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DEVONPOR

FleetFocus
GOOD day. Here is the news for vegetables. No Brussels
sprouts were involved in operations involving Britain's
amphibiousflagship in Brunei.

Apologies for the faux Monty Python but only one naval story
seems to have really hit the headlines this past month.

Anyway, when not not eating sprouts (see the opinion piece,
page 28), the men and women of the Taurus task group —

Bulwark, Ocean, somerset, Echo. RFA Wave Ruler, 820 and
B47 HAS. 539 ASHM. 40 commando— have been conducting
jungleand riverine operations in the sultanate (see pages 23-25).

Before taking part in CommandoRajah. HMS Ocean led British
involvement in Bersama Shield off the Malay peninsula (see page
22), and the Lynx of B41 HAS could be found flying over Kuala
Lumpur at the end of jungletraining {see page 4).

Further west, HMS Portland thwarted a potential pirate attack
(and blasted a pirate ship out of the water) in one of her final
sweeps in the Gulf of Aden (see pages 18-19).

She has handed over anti-piracy duties to HMS Cumberland
(see page 6), although HMS Cornwall has also joined the fight
with a NATO task force now committed to the ever-growing
operation (see page 8).

In the Baltic. flagship Illustrious hosted the Naval Strike
Wing for air defence war games in Sweden (see opposite), while
HMS St Albans was reasonablynearby joining international war
games Baltops (also see opposite).

HMS Iron Duke is off to the Caribbeanfor six monthstackling
drug runners and the after-effects of hurricanes (see page 6).

Also departing on lengthy tours of duty are HM Ships
Gloucester (off to the Falklands to take over from HMS
Manchester - see pages 5 and 17), Kent (off to the northern
Gulf to replace HMS Richmond — see page 17), and Enterprise,
bound for Africaon surveying duties (see page 5).

Submarines HMS Turbulent and Talent have been enjoying
breaks from operations, the former in Nonivay, the latter in the
UAE (see page 4). while Britain's oldest active warship HMS
Sceptre had the newest addition to the FlN's arsenal, HMS
Daring, in her sights during work-up (see right).

Our oldest surface ship, HMS Exeter, the last Falklands
veteran, bowed out with a decommissioning service after a
career spanning three decades (see page 5).

Also in home waters, HMS cattistock paid a rare visit to
Northern Ireland (coinciding with the RNA annual conference —

see pages 10 and 31), while her sister Hurworth could be found
on Teesside (see page 10). A few miles down theeast coast, HMS
York called in on Hull as part of a hometown visit (see page 6).

On the other side of the Pennines, HM Ships Ledbury,
Charger and alter negotiated the Manchester Ship Canal for a
visit to Salford (see page 6).

HMS Sutherland headed to Scotland for a home county visit,
then returned to Devonport to host a rock legend (find out who
on page 16).

The Lynx of 702 HAS decamped to north-west Devon for
some ‘over land‘ training (see page 16).

Other fliers ‘over land’ are the RN personnel attached to 39
Sqn RAF operating Reaper drones over Afghanistan (see page 9)
and 1419 Flight flying Merlins in Iraq (see page 7).

And you can't get much further from the sea as a sailor than
Kabul. where CPO Dean Steer offered us a unique insight into
training the Afghan National Army (see page 30).

And finally... A ‘B2’ to the RH Photographic Branch whose
images are the mainstay of this paper. Their eye for an image was
rewarded with the annual Peregrine Trophy awards (see pages
20-21). No sprouts were involved...
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Plus one ballistic missile submarineon patrol somewhere beneaththe Seven Seas

 
O A shell casing falls away as Daring’s 30mm gun fires during
gunnery trials Picture: BVT

IIIB IIIIIIIBI‘...
BEC:\I-.\-IED seas = good.

Storms = bad.
Unless you're H.'\'lS Daring.
llritain‘s newest wzirship has

been on the lookout for the very
worst the gods can offer (and let’s
face it, in Britain that's not too
hard) as she tested her ability to
operate helicopters.

As. the first of‘ the 'I‘_vpe -I5
fleet, it's Daring’s job to set the
bcnchmark for her five sisters.
l.'.i_\'ing down the \'er_\‘ limits that
the ship can operate in.

ll was the good fortune ol‘ :1
Merlin crewed by experts from
the Empire Test Pilots‘ School at
Boscombe Down to assist with the
‘helicopter operating limits‘ data.

It's a series of tests which is :1
precise science which meant
the destroyer hung on the word
of the Fleet meteorologists as she
sought the right wind, sea state.
temperatures and pressure. The
.<hip‘s comp-.m_\' had hoped such
a search would take them to the
A7.ores...Thej\' got Ireland.

There were also challenging
waters off‘ the South Coast as
Daring conducted replenishment
at sea with RFA Fort George with
fuel and stores (the latter by heavy
jackstay) transferred.

'l"h-.11 came in the very first week
as navigator for Lt Tom Knott.
So no pressure... “It felt like a
baptism of fire, but actually it

couldn‘t lmve gone any better."
he said.

“Daring handles beautifully
and we‘u: great confidence in
her — even in such potentia|l_v—
dangerous situations.“

And talking of‘ danger... The
gunnery department let rip off
Liilwortli and the South Coast
ranges. The t.'lt:t:trti—opllt.‘s control
S}‘S[Cn'l was tested against air and
ground targets using the 30mm
and -I.'3in main gun: the accuracy
and rate of fire of the latter
particularly ilitpressctl the .-Xrrny
spotters at Lulworth.

After that it was up to Li\'erpool
and Daring‘s inaugural port visit.

I-‘our thousand Liverpudlians
filed up the (quite steep) gangway
to tour the ship the very first
members of the general public to
enjoy that privilege.

Pretty much the only thing yet
to be tested on Britain‘s most
advanced wilrsllip is her Sea Viper
main missile s_\'sten1; more work
on that is under u'ay as we speak
in Portsmouth. where D:iring's
also conducting harbour trials.

The ship is open to the public
in her home city this month (18-
19) for the RN Past and Present
event. and for .\l:iv_\' Days in
Plymoutlt on September 3-6.
And in between therc‘s the small
matter of D:iring‘scommissioning
ceremony on _]u|_\‘ 23.
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D...
O Sceptre closes in for the kill after capturing HMS Daring in her
sights

IIIB IIIIIIIBII
THIS is the newest warship in
the Royal Navy inventory in the
cross-hairs of the oldest.

HMS Sceptre (commissioned
1978) has eyes on HMS Daring
(not yet commissioned) as the
former conducts Operation
Safety Training and the latter
carries out a series of helicopter
trials (see left).

"You can't teach an old dog
new tricks, but you can give an
old dog something new to play
with," said Cdr Steve Waller,
Sceptre’s CO.

Everyone wants to play with
thefirst Type45 destroyer— and
not just her ship's company.

For Sceptre, this was
a chance to covertly gather
intelligence on a new type of
‘enemy’ warship, first tracking
Daring from afar, then closing
in silently to take some close-
range images and collect
reams of technical data (Daring
may be cutting edge, state-of-
the-art and all that but she's
designed for air defence, not
anti-submarine warfare which
made the submarine’s task
easier).

Sceptre is in the throes of
a lengthy work-up following
ten months of maintenance.
work which will carry the boat
through to the end of her career

in 2010.
Having successful completed

her sea safety training - the tick
in box from the team at the
Flag Officer Sea Training which
says ship and crew are fit for
sea — the FOSTies took the
last of the Swiftsure-class fleet
submarines to the next level by
testing her combat ability.

It's not all fun and games with
Daring for the ship's company
with the FOSTies aboard.

Those gremlins of the deep
decided to throw in lots of
action damage, breakdowns,
damage control and other
challenges to keep the deeps
on their toes.

At first these failures
and incidents all occurred
individually, but as the crew
became more proficient. the
FOSTies piled on the pressure.
At the height of the tests. the
116 submariners were coping
with upwards of a dozen man-
made crises simultaneously.

And when you're dealing with
a 35-year-old warship [Sceptre
was laid down in 1974) some
things do need fixing for real,
which meant the odd break
from training by popping into
Devonport. The work-up is now
continuing ahead of Sceptre
deploying later this year.
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The loyal Navy

0 Grippen grin... Swedish
Grippen jets flypast illustrious
in formation

0 HMS St Aibans' Lynx lifts
off during Baltops and (above)
Naval Strike Wing Harriers lined
up an illustrious’flight deck

 
  
  
   
  
 
 
  
  
 
  
 
  
  
 
  

GATHERING speed on the flight
deck of the nation's flagship, a
Harrier of the Naval Strike Wing
heads off to pound Swedish soil
at the height of international war
games In the Baltic.

Logaul Arrow gave the chance for HMS
Illiistrious and the jump jets of t|1e RN's
bomber force to ilex their tnuscles alongside

some '30 fast jets from various
‘\ :\llied nations bothVw .\’.—\‘l‘0 mid Pzirtnership

for Peace countries,
Seven Harrier GR7.s

and (EROS from the Rtltlund-basedwing joined
I.iist}'. plus 13 pilots and H0 _s:round crew.
m;1iI1tuiners, intelligence iiiiulysts, [\l;l11l1<.'l‘!a'
and the like.

'I'l1e_v also brought :1 new we;ipon with them
l’-at-ew:iy l\-", the latest version of 21 bomb

wl1ich traces its heritage (III, II iind I...) back
to the mid-(>03.

'l'hese d:i_\'s, :1 bomb isn‘t just :1 luinpen
object you hurl at .1 target. But we‘ll let 1.t
(idr |’:1ul‘l're111el|in=,:, in eoinlniind ol':\ Fliglit.
I\'a1\'-.il Strike Wing, eiiplain.

“I’:i\'ew;iy I\' is it niaissive increzise in
czipiibilily.\Vi"ill1 old Ill you hitd to aim the
bomb and help guide it on to the tzirget with :1
laser." he added.

“\‘é"itli this it tells you \i'l1etl1er it e-tin make it
to the target before you release it."

liiglit P;!\'c‘\\':!_\'s were expertly aimed by
the I1'.‘t\'tll bombers at targets on the Swedish
ranges.

The Cottest11ore—h;1sed lliers also hrotiglit
some crowdplezisers aboard Lusty [.000
pounders.

There tire sitllzltions where 1.(l(l0lh bombs
can't be used —— either because 01‘ the risk of
collateral d:in1:i_e,e or dillieulties 0l‘t1ll‘t'lll'lg.

But there were eight oeeusio|1s on t|1e rzinges
when the larger weapons could he dropped to
il11presxi\'e effect.

In till the Strike Wing conducted '3] sortles
i11 \\'ltt1t was billed as t|1e biggest flit‘ warfare
exercise staged in Swedish skies,

In the middle of I.o_\".il .-\rrow, S\\'eden’s
head of state joined Illustrious to witness :1
Roy-.i| Niivy C1ll't'lL‘l' il1 :lL‘Iit\l1 at sea.

Czirl XVI Gust-.il‘. the King ol‘ Sweden (and
honorziry Royal I\‘;1\g\- adniirzil) wzitelied the
llarriers depart and return from sorties. and
elizitted with Crews preparing the icts for their
missiotis.

l-[e w;1st1't the only senior Swedisli guest

aboard the carrier; Sit-nTolgfors. the country's
defence II1lnl.‘6'lC1'. L1l.\(1 visited Illustrious to
disctlss the wzir games and to wzitch flying
operations.

There was tilso :1 t_‘l‘tt1t1L‘C for l.U.\t_\‘ to meet
up with old friends -- three ex—R?\' wairsliips
now iI1 listonizi service (with :1 darker livery
too): Aditliriil Cowiiii (Sandown). Siikiilii
(lnverness). Ugitndi (Bridport).

\V'ith I.oj.':1l Arrow concluded. Illustrious
has left the Baltic behind and headed for
Oslo. where the .\';i\':il Strike Wing l“l;lI‘t‘lCt‘.s‘
diseiiibiwked... and RA}-' IV" Squadron
Clllbiitl-(Cd ahead of three weeks‘ worl<—up in
the North Seil.

Sweden has been the plaice to go it you
wiinted to find sea power in the Northern
Hemisphere this piist month.

Running at the salne time its l_oj.'al Arrow
wzis another niajor ititernzitioiizil exercise.
Bultops 200‘).

;\round -ltl weirsliips from nzwies in the
Baltic Sweden. (ierniziny. Finlzitid. l.£tlV'lt1.
Litl1u;iI1iu and listoniu and beyond.including
AI11erica. the \’etherl;inds,France and the UK,
mustered in Karlskronzi on the south enlist.

l‘lt‘lItlll‘1‘!~; input to Bziltops (:1 lziirly obvious
eontrzietionol‘BiiltieL1I1L‘l Operiitions) eoinprised
frigate HMS St Albums and mineliiinter H.\'lS
Brocklesby ("currently attached to N.-\'I'()'s
.\-line Countern1e:1sures Group I).

The exercises have been stziged. in \'-.1rious
form:Its_. since 107] and none of the previous
30 Bziltops wiir gzinies had seen St Albiiti-5.

.'\t times, the Saint perliups wished she had
not been committed to the 37th exercise
she faced some Very rough .\'CttS at time. in
eonipiiny wih the .-\tiieric:1n tanker USNS john
I.enth:1ll_

The I1\lnL'l1't1I1Ii.‘t‘l~: focused their ellorls on
the ‘\‘\'-iirtbtirg barrier‘ laid by the (jerm:ins
between Sweden and Lll.l1L11lIlld on the eve
of the in\';is-ion of Rtissiit il1 10-41; the force
found se\'er;il mines (plus one \'int;i_ee British
torpedo).

“\‘{"e were exploding \'\'-'or1d W-';1r 2 t!I'LlI1;lI1CL'
Jill week." said US Rear .-\dn1ir-al john
(2hris.tenson. overseeing Bullops,

“(_Ilose to l00,ll00 mines were seeded in
the Baltic and the mine eounterme:t.~aure ships
here have done a great job of finding both
exercise torpedoes and mines 1.1I1t.l also real-
world n1itics.“

Pictures: PO(Phot] Christine Wood and
LA(Phot) Kelly McAlmden, HMS lllU$ll'l0L|S

and LA(Pliot) Pete Smith. FFlPU East

. . Lusty busking in the Baltic, page 27

0 Sandoi-vn—cIass minehunters now in Estonian service — ENS Admiral Cowan
(Sandown), Sakaia (Inverness), Ugandi (Bridport) — lead HMS Illustrious off
Tallinn and (above) the carriers bombheads load a 1,000ib bomb on a Naval
Strike Wing Harrier
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A nrivilegto
Command
THIS is now Britain’s second
most senior sailor in a month of
‘all change’ at the top of the Royal
Navy.

Admiral Sir Trevor Soar
has assumed the duties of
Commander-in-ChiefFleet,
taking over from Admiral Sir
Mark Stanhope who in turn
replaces outgoing First Sea Lord
Admiral Sir JonathonBand on
July 21.

Admiral Soar has divided
his career above and below the
waves.

He has commanded at
every rank from lieutenant to
commodore, from submarines
Ocelot and Talent to frigate
HMS Chatham and carrier HMS
Invincible.

As Commander-in-ChiefFleet,
he oversees the daily movements
of the entire surface and
submarine fleets, plus the Royal
Marines, and NATO duties with
the Standing Response Force and
Joint Force Command.

“Aftera career spanning 34
years, this is an extremely proud
moment for me,” said Admiral
Soar. “It is a great privilege.The
Royal Navy continues to exert
its power and influence in a fast-
changing environment — and has
a well—deserved reputation as
world-class.”

Re-fit for
purpose
AFFERdevouring in excess of
£100,000 every day for 36 weeks
— £26m in all — HMS Albion is
back at sea.

The assault ship has been
out of action since last autumn
undergoing the first refit in her
career in Devonport Naval Base.

\ll'i’hat does £26m buy you?
Twelve miles of new cabling, one
mile of welding, 25,000 litres
of paint, overhauled propellers,
shafts and rudders, and ncw—look
mess decks and accommodation
— among other upgrades.

It took 450,000 man hours to
do all this — and it was all done
bang on time.

“Everyone who has been
involved with HMS Albion
can be proud of their collective
achievement,”said Lt Shane
Doran, project contract manager.

“Bringing the plethoraof
technical challenges together and
sailing on time after 36 weeks in
upkeep is a credit to the whole
team.”

The ship is now undergoing
sea trials and will spend the
summer working up ahead of
OST in the autumn.

She'll resume her duties as
the nation’s amphibiousflagship
next year, taking over from her
younger sister Bulwark.

Meanwhile, right about now
another Devonport-based warship
is reaching a refit milestone.

HMS Campbeltown was due
to be refloated and emerge from
dry dock at the beginning of July.

The Type 22 frigate has been
in Rosyth since last September
and still has another four months
to go before she returns to sea.

The ship’s company has been
whittled down from its usual 250-
plus to a mere 35 in the depths of
refit, but numbers are beginning
to swell once more now with the
end in sight.

The sailors move back aboard
towards the end of next month
and will bring their ship back to
Dcvonport in time for Christmas.

ggGLOBAL REACH

NOW here’s a rare - and stunning -

sight.
This is a Lynx of 847 Naval Air Squadron

and the magnificent backdrop is the capital
of Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur, partly obscured
by the Far East haze.

After exertions in the steppe of
Afghanistan, half the Yeovilton-based
squadron — three Mk? battlefield Lynx
and 54 personnel — flew east to join the
Taurus task group.

The Lynx joined HMS Ocean in
Cochin, spent a week regaining their sea
legs with day and night landings (for some
of the fliers it was their first taste of operating
over the ocean), then prepared for the crux of
their Far East mission.

847 was dispatched to the Taurus amphibious
task group to take part in junglewarfare training —

which reached its climax with Commando Rajah
in Brunei (see pages 23-25).

 
  

The fliers and ground crew, plus C Company
40 Commando — you need some Royals to play
with to get the most of manoeuvres such as rapid

roping and air gunning — left Ocean behind
and decamped to the Malaysian jungle.

There a comprehensive training package
was laid on by those nice folks in the
Malaysian Army.

The locals offered adviceand expertise
in day and night flying over the jungle,
survival training, and operating in
confined environment.

With all these complicated evolutions
and exercises under way, one Lynx was on

standby throughout the training to provide
casualty evacuation cover round-t.he-clock.

And that Lynx was scrambled when one Royal
was bitten on the head. Unfortunately for the 1.
snake, it also required evacuatinghaving come off
second best in its encounter with the marine...

847 subsequently rejoined Ocean for Exercise
Bersama Shield (see page 22).

Menara Telekom —

telecommunicationsfirm
2. Menara Kuala Lumpur — 1,381tt communicationstower
3. PetronasTwin Towers —1,482ft office and leisure complex
4. Menara Maybank — 799ft headquarters of Malaysia's largest bank.

in the land Ill Vikings and camels
BUT obviously not at the
same time, thatwould be
surreal...

No we begin in the land of
Viking warriors and Norse gods.

Deeps from theUSA, Germany,
Russian and the UK joined their
Norwegian counterparts in Bergen
for l00th birthdaycelebrations of
the Scandinaviatfs nation’s silent
service.

All the aforementioned
nations have already marked the
centennials of their submarine
arms — America in 2000, Britain
the following year, the Russians in
2004 and Germany in 2006.

The Norwegians arrived on the
underwater warfare scene slightly
later — but weren't going to let the
opportunity for a party pass.

Accepting the invite on behalf
of the UK was Trafalgar-class
hunter killer HMS Turbulent.

Now she would have been the
biggest guest at Haakonsvern naval
base, half a dozen miles outside
Bergen (the other attendees were
diesel boats) but the Americans
played their trump card, their
newest boat.

At 8,000 tons, attacksubmarine
USS New Hampshire is similar
in size to the UK’s newest boat,
HMS Astute — and l00ft longer
thanTurbulent.

The Norwegians spent five
days celebrating their submarine
centennial, using the spectacular
harbour as a backdrop for
commemorativeservices, a parade,
a concert and a centenary dinner.

The latter was attended by
1,000 guests — submariners past
and present, visiting and local
dignitaries in an impressive hall
adorned \vit_h memorabilia,regalia
and displays.

Many of Turbulent's crew took
part in the traditional swapping
of dolphins with their foreign

 
O No matter how hard theytried, the Talent boys couldn’t match the
camels’ humps
counterparts (and, perhaps,
shared the odd ‘dit’ of life beneath
the waves).

Turbs also took to the football
pitch, wiping out the Russians from
the Kilo—class boat Magnitogorsk
7-0 (thanksto a brace apiece from
ETs Lough and Twitty).

“The celebrations were a great
success — it was a great honour
to welcome the Norwegian
Submarine Service to the ‘I00
Club’,” said Turbulent‘s CO Cdr
Ryan Ramsey.

“American, German, Russian,
British and Norwegian sailors all
proved that — regardless of the
uniform they wear — there is a
special bond between those in the
Silent Service.”

Right, now to the desert.
Picture adventurous training.
Canoeing. Abseiling.

Mountaineering. Quad-biking

perhaps, a bit of 4x4 off-roading
over sand dunes maybe.

Belly dancing probably doesn’t
figure. But camping out under the
stars in the Gulf desert does.

Twenty—seven submariners
headed into the Dibba Mountains
outside Fujairah for an adventure
trainingpackagewhileHMS Talent
underwent a spell of maintenance
in the Emirate following her
exertions in the Indian Ocean.

The hunter-killer had been
supporting the Taurus task group
on exercises before breaking away
from the amphibious force as it
made for Malaysia, Singapore and
Brunei.

While half the men of Talent
were at work overhauling the
boat, aided by the team from RFA
Diligence, the other half decided
to see what the UAE had to offer.

For some that meant AT:

canyon walking and abseiling,
then a night-time barbecue with
belly dancers laid on. The deeps
couldn’t resist joining in.

“The belly dancing was great
but I found it hard to co-ordinate
all the muscles in my stomach at
once,” said CPO Gary Linden.

With muscles perhaps still
aching the submariners climbed
on to quad bikes, 4x45 and camels
to ride the dunes of the UAE
desert.

If all that sounds (a) too hot
(b) too much like hard work, then
there were always the bright lights
of Dubai.

A Combined Services
Entertainment show was laid
on for Talent in the Middle East
metropolis — comedians Colin
Cole and Rudi Lickwood, the
CSE dancers and band Lucas all
flew out to the UAE, and their
efforts were much appreciated by
the deeps.

“It’s great that they went to all
that effort to put on a show for
us,” said LET Dave Willis. ‘‘II
was an amazing show that had me
bopping hard to the music."

We rather suspect that there
was somewhat less ‘bopping‘, if
any, aboard Talent herself when
the submarine paid host to
His Highness Sheikh Salah bin
Mohammed Al Sharqi, thebrother
of the ruler of Fujairah and head
of Commerce, Industry, Banking
and Ports.

Following a presentation and
tour of Talent he was treated to
a demonstration of a simulated
attack on a task group in the
control room.

With maintenance, AT, official
visits and concerts concluded,
Talent has now returned to sea,
continuing her mission in the
Middle East before she returns to
the UK later this year.

 
For those of you whose knowledge of the Kuala Lumpur skyline is a little
hazy, here’s a little help:

1,017tt headquarters of Malaysia's

MBPSBV dash
SIWBS yacht
WHAT can you create using
some knives. boathooks,cable
ties and insulating tape?

Not a question posed by
Scrapheap Challenge. but a
conundrum facing a rescue
pa from fishery patrol ship
HM Mersey called on to save
a yachtoff the Devon coast.

Mersey was on duty in the
south-western Channel when
she picked up a call for help
from the Coastguard. asking
her to sail to theyacht's aid.

The vessel was sailing
from Plymouthto Salcombe
— and had almost reached
its destination when it struck
a fishing float, its propeller
becametangled with the
mooring rope and theyacht
swung around helplessly with
its stern into thewaves and the
weatherworsening.

Although conditions were
marginal, Mersey launched
her sea boat - driver AB Ant
Crabtree plus rescue team of
POET(ME) Jase Carvil and LS
‘Mac’ McFloberts — who found
the husband and wife crew
violentlyseasick and in no state
to sail the stricken yacht.

With Mersey too large to
tow theyacht into Salcombe.
the solution was to call on the
town's lifeboat.

But therewas the small
matter of freeing the yacht first.
which is where the knives,
boathooks.cable ties and
insulating tape come in.

Jase and Mac used
considerable ingenuity to
create a makeshift device
which cut the mooring rope
from the propeller, despite
pretty rough conditions.

With that the RNLI boat could
cast tow lines across and take
the yacht into Salcombe.



Kflllliall-[I0
attitude
THERE was the rare sight of an
Indian task force operating in UK
waters at the end of June as the
Royal Navy hosted annual war
games for the first time.

TypicallyExercise Konkan
has been staged off the coast for
which it is named in western
India.

But this year the Ang1o—lndian
test of maritime forces working
together will be run off the
southern coast of England.

The Indians dispatched INS
Beas and Brahmaputra — two
Brahmaputra-class frigates the
destroyer Delhi and the auxiliary
Aditya to the Atlantic in a move
to show their navy’s ‘blue water’
credentials.

The quartet spent a week
in Portsmouthwith their
sailors visiting establishments,
attending training and briefing
sessions, sampling the shopping
and nightlife experience at
Gunwharf Quays, and taking
part in the Konkan Cup sporting
competition.

The emphasis of the war

games was on submarine hunting
(the boat in question was HMS
Trafalgar),while HM Ships
Nortliumberlandand Westniinster
joined the Indians in trying to
find her.

Apart from the submarine
warfare strand of the six-day
exercise, there were boarding
operations auxiliariesRFA Fort
Rosalie and Mounts Bay also
participated — and air defence
drills conducted. Indian and
British divers (the latter from
the Southern Diving Group in
Devonport) carried out explosive
ordnance disposal training.

“Konkan‘s a valuable
opportunity to practise a wide-
range of operations in realistic
conditions," said Cdre Simon
Ancona, in charge of the British
input to Konkan (and normally
Commander UK Carrier Strike
Group, although there were no
flat-top participants in this year’s
exercise).

“This is an essential — and
long-standing — relationship
as our navies are increasingly
working together in the Indian
Ocean to tackleproblems such as
piracy."

Once Konkan was done, the
Indians headed to Brest for
another spell of anti—submarine
training, this time with the French
Navy and Exercise Varuna.

All EIIt8|‘|JI‘lSB
Ill SIIIIIG IIIIIB
IFYOU'RE hoping to catch sight
of an Echo—class survey ship in
the next two years, best pick up
your passport.

The ship which gives the class
its name is a mere one year into a
five-year deployment.

Now her younger sister, HMS
Enterprise, has joined her on the
high seas for the next two years.

Enterprise only returned from
a 19-month deployment last
spring, went through a fairly
substantial overhaul, a spell of
OST, a little Jointwarrior (air-
land-sea exercises off Scotland)
and was ready to head off again.

The 2009-1 1 deployment
takes her to \VL"est Africa for a
three-monthspell of survey and
hydrographic work initially.

After that she shifts to the
Med, before sailing east of Suez
in the final quarter of the year.

“There remains a lot of work
to be done in the coastal regions
ofWest Africa,"said CO Cdr
Adam James, “but this also
gives us a prime opportunity to
enhance our defence relations in
this part of the world."

Although Enterprise is away
from Devonport for two years,
her ship's company are not.The
crew of 7'3 are rotated, with
around 50 on board at any one
time, the rest are in the UK
either on leave or undergoing
training/cornpletingcourses.

As for her sister, she's still in
the Far East where she’s spent
2009 carrying out survey work in
waters off Indonesia, Singapore
and the Malay peninsula.
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0 Royal British Legion standard bearers line the grounds of Wincanton Parish Church as personnel from the Commando Helicopter Force
attend a service of thanksgiving Picture: LA(Phot) Billy Bunting. HNAS Yoovilton

sweet reward for CHF
MARCHING proudly into
church with the standard
bearers of the Royal
British Legion forming a
guard of honour, these
are themen and women of
theCommandoHelicopter
Force receiving public
recognition.

The good folk of \l(-’incanton
paid tribute to the dedication and
sacrifices of the Jungly fliers and
ground crews with a service of
remembrance and parade in the
small Somerset town.

\‘v'incanton lies just a dozen
miles from the CHF‘s home at
RNAS Yeovilton — and thanks to
this proximity the town and the
fliers have fostered close links.

The town’s Royal British Legion
branch and theSupport ourTroops
group in Bruton, just up the road
from Wincantoii, raised money to
send treats out to the helicopter
crews in Afghanistan, anything
from sweets and Christmas parcels
to magazine subscriptions and
even radios and'IV’s.

CI-{F’s Sea Kings are currently
deployed in support of the British
mission in Afghanistan; one half of
847 NAS has just returned from
the theatre, while the other half of
the Lynx squadron is currently in

Falklandstarewgll
OF THE great armada of ships sent south to
liberate British soil held under a foreign knout,
none is on active duties any more.

HMS Exeter. the last warship to take part in
the Falklands war, has formally
of service nearly three decades after she
joined the Fleet.

Three hundred friends, family, veterans
and affiliates were greeted by Falklands
weather— cool temperatures, wind, a wall of
rain — as theType 42 was decommissioned in
Portsmouth Naval Base on an unseasonal May
day.

bowed out

Brunei supporting the Taurus 09
task force.

The 847 returnees and other
personnel from the force headed
to the parish church in Wincanton
for that service, led by the Rev
Nigel Fcaver, chaplain to the
town’s RBL, and the CI-lF‘s ‘bish’,
the Rev Andrew Hillier, himself
just back from Afghanistan.

With the act of remembrance
over, the sailors paraded i.hrough
the streets of '\Vincanton. led by
Yeot-'i|ton's volunteer band and
cheered on by locals.

They paused in the town centre
to receive a scroll of appreciation
from the mayor, Cllr David Marsh

— who in turn received a framed
CI-IF montage — before heading
to the memorial hall for an oflieial
reception.

“The support of the public is
a critical boost to members of
the Armed Forces when we're
operating far from home, usually
in some pretty inhospitable
places,“ said Capt Jon Pentreath,
CHF’s CommandingOfficer.

“The close relationship with
Wincanton means a lot to us —

it was a great honour to march
through the town.

“It really was a day of pride —

the guys’ hearts are bursting with
pride and emotion.

“The clapping from the citizens
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The destroyer was ordered to break off patrol in theCaribbean

and head south in the spring of 1982 to take the place of HMS
Sheffield, destroyed by Argentine attack on May 4.

“We always said when we joined Exeter thatwe were thebest.
we reallywere all together—therewas a brilliantatmosphere.What
a great ship she was," said Falklandsveteran Danny Daniel.

His words are borne out by the destroyer's deeds in 1982: she
downed four Argentine aircraft with her Sea Dart missiles — two
A4 Skyhawk bombers,a Learjet and a Canberra— and evaded an
Exocet attack.

The Falklandsmay be regarded as the ship’s finest hour but it
was not her only war. She served with distinction again a decade
later, protecting Allied warships in the northern Gulf during the
first war against Saddam Hussein.

Her final act was a deployment to Scandinavia, Russia and
Iceland last summer. during which she paid homage to veterans
of theArctic convoys.

In all her 29 years’ service, the destroyer clocked up
nauticalmiles - more than 40 times around the

892.81 1
globe.

"Although it is always sad to see a ship go out of service,
HMS Exeter has given long and loyal service,“ said her final
Commanding Officer Cdr Paul Brown. ‘'I was honoured and
privileged to be the last seagoing C0 of such a fine warship."

Exeter now joins the MOD disposals list. The last batch of Type
425 paid off — Newcastle, Cardiff and Glasgow — all ended up
in the breaker's yard. but there is talk of a possible sale of the
Exeter. Southamptonand Nottingham [which is still in the process
of winding down) to Pakistan.

of\li-'incanton really makes us feel
wanted and that wc’re doing a
worthwhilejob."
I JUNGLY squadrons now
have extra firepower for their
Afghanistan mission with an
upgrade to the Sea King — and an
extra crew member.

A door gunner has now joined
the original crew of three — two
pilots and an aircrewman ~ to
meet the threat of small arms fire
from insurgents.

A 7.62 GI)MG has been fitted
to the veteran helicopters thanks
to the engineers on 845 and 846
NAS and the Sea King Project
Team.

The additional gun — Junglies
have been operating for some time
with machine-guns mounted on
their rear doors — has been fitted
on the port door, right behind the
cockpit.

Unlike aircrewmen, who not
only man the rear gun but also
navigate, assist the pilots with
landings and conduct winchings
among other duties, the new door
gunners perform thatsole function
in the air.

They have been drawn from
CI-IF ranks, but not from aircrew,
and have undergone ground
and air gunnery training and an
aircrew medical.
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leads islands’
ceremony
HER Majesty's Ships
Manchester. Clyde and RFA
Gold Flover provided the
warship-grey backdrop to 27th
anniversary commemorationsof
the landings at San Carlos.

As in 1982, it was a cold
and windy winter's day when
the three ships, which had
previously been conducting
maritime security operations in
the Atlantic Ocean. sailed into
San Carlos Water in convoy
and conducted a coordinated
anchorage before landing
personnel by sea boat and
helicopter.

The naval shore party was
met by the islands‘ Governor
Alan Huckle. plus numerous
military and civilian dignitaries
who had travelled from all
corners of theFalklands
to attend theservice of
remembranceat Blue Beach
Cemetery.

The guns of Manchester
echoed down thesound to
markthe minute's silence.

That evening HMS
Manchester hosted Mr Huckle
for a formal dinner during which
the course of the 1982 conflict
was recounted by some of HMS
Manchester’s young officers.

One in particular took the
opportunity to pay a personal
tribute to his father'sbest man,
who died onboard HMS Ardent.

Gold Rover and Clyde have
now returned to duties around
the Falklands.while the Type
42 has left theAtlantic behind
and is on thehomeward leg of
her seven-monthdeployment
via the Pacificcoast of South
America, with exercises and
visits along the way, including
Valparaiso in Chile.

THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT TRUST
SUPPORTING THE RNBT FAMILY
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Farewell,
Einstein of
theViking
JUST days before he was due to
end his third tour of duty, Ro_val
Nlarine UCpl Robert ‘Rob‘
Richards succumbed to injuries
from a Taleban bomb blast.

The Viking crewman (prlvrmsd
abtttre) was mortally wounded
when his armoured vehicle
triggered an enemy mine during
a patrol with theWelsh Guards
near Nad e—Ali in central
Helmand.

After first-aid on the scene, he
was flown back first to Kandahar,
then to the UK. He died of his
injuries at Selly Oak Hospital in
Birmingham live days after the
attack.

Known variously by fellow
green berets as Rob The Gob,
Rob The Body, Rob The Legend,
and Einstein of theViking —

which encompassed his keenness
for banter, fitness and the Corps,
the 24-year-old from Betws-y-
Coed in North \Vales joined the
Corps back in 2002.

After serving as a rifleman,he
volunteered for Viking duties in
the spring of 2006. Since then he
had completed two deployments
to Helmand with the Armoured
Support Group.

That experience meant he was
a Constant source of advice and
encouragement to fellow Viking
crews.

“Rob was the most savvy of
all theViking operators," said
Capt Gaz Kearse, Queen‘s Royal
Hussars. Officer Commanding
3rd Armoured Support Troop.

“He was certainly the biggest
character in the troop — his love
of amusing underpants and quick
wit ensured there was never a
dull moment for anybody."

Sgt Maj Matt Tomlinson said
few fellow commandos better
knew the theatre of operations or
theViking than Rob Richards.

“Afghanistan was his back
yard — you could see how content
he was when out on the ground.
During the winter he stomped
around in his black\\'/ellington
boots looking like Rommel,” he
added.

“There was a humorous side
to Rob - especially during PT
sessions.

“His fellow marines would dig
out blind to look like an extra
from 'Ibp Gun.

“Rob would be comfortable
in a large pair of shell suit-type
shorts and T—shirt.

“Time for rest now, Rob.
You've more than done your
duty.”
I The late marine's 100-plus
Armoured Support Group
comrades returned to their base
at RNAS Yeoviltonin mid-June at
the end of their six-month tour of
duty with praise ringing in their
cars from Allied troops.

The green berets, said Maj
Richard Hopkins, in charge of
the Armoured Support Group,
had rightly earned a “formidable
reputation" for their actions in
Afghanistan and demonstrated
“everythingthat epitomised
the best of the British Armed
Forces”.

He continued: “We have paid
a high price for the contribution
we have made to the people
of Afghanistan, losing two
exceptional men [Mne Jason
Mackiewas killed by a bomb
blast in May].

“Their spirit will live on for
many years in our unit ethos.
They will never be forgotten for
their contribution to our lives and
our unit."
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and later when she was based in
Rosyth.

He's now employed by Bovis
Lendlease, whose cranes are

CHURNING up the waters
between Mode Wheel Locks and
the Millennium Bridge, this is
H.-\-lS Charger — one part of a

Once a thrivingdocklands, then
a derelict wasteland,Salford Quays
are once again buzzing; today the
area is home to tower blocks,

Ledbury hosted a cocktail party
in company with Manchester
URNU — somehow 150 guests
were accommodated on a warship

 

 tliree—ship ‘fIeet' dispatched in action at Salford museums (the steely with fewer than four dozen
to the heart of Manchester— »- - Quays building the grt{_\- strucrrrre behind ¢’_“‘= crew.

BBC's new canalside .‘= » 2approaching her destination.
The Liverpool University i

‘

headquarters, Media  
Charger in our picrrtre
is the In1per'r}1I' ll’/ur

The bigwigs weren’t the
only visitors as the ship 

Royal Naval Unit boat and City. A'iusezwi i’\"t:rr.li), threw open her gangway to
herMancuniansisterBiter His former s h o p p i n g the public for the Sunday
accompaniedminehunter ship carried centres and of their visit.
HMS Ledbury up the
Nlancliester Ship Canal
for a flag-flyingvisit to the
north—western metropolis.

Our picture was supplied
by a former Ledbury man, ex
L‘\'\l"i£M(O) Steve Howard, who
served with the ship in build

 
‘Not just any ship -

the finest in the Fleet...’
LAST month she was thefastest Type
42 and probably still is), this month
HM York was the loudest as she let
rip with Sea Dart during trials in the
Outer Hebrides ranges.

The launch of the destroyer's primary
weapon (circa £500,000 apiece...) against
target drones was the latest step in the
regeneration of the White Rose warship
following a substantial refit.

And talking of white roses... From north-
west Scotland the ship headed to the
city for which she is named and for two
important acts in the latest stage of the
destroyers proud life.

Given her size, York cannot navigate the
Ouse; the closest she can realistically get
is Kingston-upon-Hull on the Humber 40
miles away. And it was there. surrounded
by affiliates,familyand supporters, thatthe
destroyer was rededicated.

The inclement weather ensured the
ceremony was conducted in the less-
than-gacious hangar: Youngest crewman
AB(Cl ) Benn Sievewright and Leonie
Staley, thewife of C0 Cdr Simon Staley. cut
therededication cake, whiletheWorshipful

01273 467277

v a r i o u s
M a n c u n i a n

and Liverpudlian
dignitaries on the

journey: the respective lord
lieutenants of the two cities, the
mayors ofSalford and Manchester,
and the Rector of Liverpool. to

  

complexes. 
weekend visit.

Company of Farmers presented the ‘father’
of the ship's company, Executive Warrant
Officer WO1 David Smith. with a sterling
silver jug, reward for his outstanding
contribution to leadership on board.

with the ceremony done. the
rededication party decamped up theA1 079
to join the rest of the ship's company who
were already enjoying the hospitality of
Yorkshire's county town (legend has it
there's a different pub in the city for everyday of theyear...).

It wasn't merely the locals who were
kind to the sailors there; so too were the
gods. The weathercleared up as theship's
company formed up for a freedom parade
around the streets of the historic walled
city.

The sailors were guided through York
by the Royal Signals (Nortltem) Band of
the Territorial Army and Lord Mayor Cllr
David Gemmell took the salute from
Lt Sean Trevethan, Officer of the
Guard.

The marchers were
accompanied by rapturous
applause as they
pounded the streets in y

entertainment

It was alongside
the latter that the

triumviratebcrthed for their

There were yet more dignitaries
entertain upon arrival as

\‘(/ith the weekend
over, Charger and Biter

returned to their base in
Liverpool, while Ledbury

continued southwards, first to
Devonport then to W/eyniouth
where she was alongside for the
resort‘s Quayside Music Festival.

 

full ceremonial fashion - drums beating.gayonets fixed. swords drawn, Colours
W19-
“This was our opportunity to detennine

the legacy of HMS York and it is beholden
on all of us to ensure thatlegacyis worthyof
the name HMS York," Cdr Staley declared
as the parade ended on thesquare in front
the famous Minster.

“We want to ensure the people of
Yorkshireare rightly proud of us.

“it is a very proud moment to represent
Her Majesty as thecommandingofficer not
just of any ship, but the finest in the Fleet,
and I am also proud to present a ship's
company who are loyal, professional.
selfless and hard-working."

After a blessing by the Chaplain of
the Fleet, the Van John Green. and
Padre Ralph Barber. Chaplain to
the Portsmouth Flotilla, the sailors
dispersed - possibly to one of those

hostelries.
Aftera spot of maintenance, summer

leave and Operational Sea Training, the
destroyer will sail south before the year's
end to take over from her sister Gloucester
in the Falklands(see page 8).

www.poo|eysword.com

lléjii vu for
the Duck
IN THE summer of 2008, Her
Majesty's Ship iron Duke left
the shores of the Solent behind
to chase drug runners and help
Caribbean islands stricken by
natural disasters.

And in the summer of 200‘),
Her Majesty’s Ship Iron Duke
left the shores of the Solent
behind to chase drug runners and
help Caribbean islands stricken
by natural disasters...

Yes it‘s a case of same ship,
different year as the Portsmouth-
based frigate spends the next
six Inonths as the RN’s Atlantic
Patrol Ship (North).

And if the 2009 deployment is
like the 2008 one, it should prove
eventful.

The Iron Duck was praised for
her work in theTurks and Caicos
and Cayman Islands in the wake
of Hurricanes Ike and Gustav.
She bagged cocaine worth £45m
and also hosted Prince \Villiam
as part of his ‘get to know the
Armed Forces’ tour.

Since returning from the
Atlantic deployment, the
Type 23’s undergone some
maintenance before a four-week
training package was laid on for
the ship’s company to prepare
them for the return to the
Caribbean.

and for
the Sausage
SIX months after raising the anti-
piracy banner, HMS Cumberland
is back tightening the vice in the
lawless waters off Somalia.

The Type 22 frigate has
relieved her Devonport ‘base
mate’ HMS Portland as Britain's
commitment to the international
maritime effort to stop piracy
around the Gulf of Adcn.‘I-lorn
of Africa.

On her last patrol of these
waters, the Mighty Sausage
intercepted four groups of pirates
and seized their weapons and
assorted paraphernalia.

Since returning to the
West Country, the frigate has
undergone an overhaul, including
the addition of new Pacific24
sea boats. Once revamped, the
ship was put through her paces
for this summer’s and autumn's
mission with six weeks of
intensive training.

And so, says her Commanding
Officer Capt David Dutron,
Cumberlandand her men and
women are “well-prepared —

ready to face the challenges
ahead."

After a short stop in .'\'lalta —

surprisingly only the fourth in her
20-year career — she received the
anti—piracy ‘baton’ from Portland
in the Red Sea (see pfl[;'|.’5 I8-I9).

Glasgow sign
Defender
WITH all of the class being
constructed on the Clyde, it is
only fitting that one should be
affiliatedwith the great city of
their birth.

And so it is that HMS
Defender will be bound with
the people of Glasgowfor the
duration of her career.

The ship has been formally
affiliatedwith the Scottish city
- even before she takes to the
water; the penultimate Type 45
destroyer, Defender's due to be
launched at Govan in October.

All six Type 45 destroyers
have been or are being
constructed on the Clyde.
either at BAE Systems‘ Govan
or Scotstoun yards (although
their bows and main masts
have been built in Portsmouth
by VT).

Glasgow enjoyed a long-
standing affiliationwith her
namesake Type 42 destroyer,
which paid off four years ago,
and remains tied with frigate
HMS Argyll. 



 
THERE seems to be a recurring theme
this month.

The aircraft isn‘t ours, but the guys at the
controls are.

The RAF can't do without some matelots and
marines to run their drones over Afghanistan (see
page 9).

And nor could they do without our WAFUS on
Merlins in Iraq either.

We touched briefly upon the work of 1419
Flight (that's their bird of prey crest pictured) back
in our February edition.

Well. with the main British presence in Iraq
coming to an end. it's time to praise theefforts of
the small bunch of dark blues amid a sea of light
blue. khaki and sand.

The RAF operate the Mk3 version of the
Merlin — fundamentally the same aircraft as the
RN‘s Mk1. except that all the submarine hunting
wizardry in the back of the cab is replaced by
space for up to 22 troops in full kit.

To meet the ever-increasing demand for air
power east of Suez, Whitehall snapped up half a
dozen Merlins no longer wanted by the Danes.

More Merlins meant more aircrew — hence the
call for personnel from the Fleet Air Arm to plug
the air and ground crew gap.

IS HERE
WHEN YOU CAN’T BE

Caring for militaryfamilies

After conversion training at RAF Benson —

which is to the Air Force Merlin squadrons
what Culdrose is to the RN's - the grey Merlin
crews became green Merlin crews... and found
themselves in Basra.

Talk about a baptism of fire...
“Within two weeks of joining the squadron I

was lying on the floor in full body armour with
17 rockets landing in the compound — just
20 minutes after getting off the plane in
Basra," said PO Billy Barnham.

''I thought: Well at least I'm not in
Culdrose."

AET ‘Gou|dy' Gould added:“Dodging
200-plus rockets in two months
definitely makes the time pass quickly out in
Iraq but it's all character-buildingstuff — so I've
been told!

“On the plus side the scran was champion."
Ratherthan form a separate RN flight, the Fleet

Air Arm team in Basra have merged with their
RAF counterparts - giving both a glimpse of life
on the other side of the hill.

“It gave us a lot of responsibility— and was a
very steep and challenging learning curve.“ said
PO Barnham.

His boss, acting W01 Nikk Lovelock-Jeffels
— an ex REME man turned RN Merlin engineer

N.-\\'\" NI-I\\"S. _lL,'I.Y 2000 
turned head of 1419's engineering detachment
- added:

"It's been a truly Tri-Service experience - the
kind of challenge that I relish, leading
an RAF detachment. supporting Army
operations, under daily indirect fire. It's
been an honour and privilege."
The Merlins have served as workhorses

in Basra — acting as flying buses for troops,
flying ambulances for the wounded, flying
transporters carrying supplies.

“The flying has been demanding with long
days spent in the aircraft." said airman Lt Sean
Carnew.

"Of all the tasking assigned it is the Immediate
Reaction Team role — Medevac — which is most
demanding and rewarding with many of the

  
 

landing sites in Basra being quite small and very
exposed to possible insurgent attacks.

"All in all I've learned a lot during my time with
the RAF, skills and lessons which I am looking
fonrvard to taking back to the grey Merlin world."

There has. of course. been a fair bit of banter
between the Crabs and WAFUs.

 

‘‘If someone had told me two years ago thatthe
RAF operated and maintained aircraft within the
line of indirect fire. I would have told them to pull
the other one!" said PO Steve Stopforth.

But he added: “Having completed my third
tour — most of it on my belt buckle taking cover
— I now have a great respect for our light blue
cousins and a medal that i am truly proud to have
received."

The Senior Naval Officer, LtCdr Charlie Parrock.
praised all when he said: ‘‘I have been immensely
proud of what the RN personnel have achieved.

"Such is the innovative and determined nature
of the Fleet Air Arm that on arrival we almost
completely took over what was a struggling main
engineering cell. and were integral in turning it
around into its current success.

“The Air Force is the first to agree that without
the dedication, leadership and grit of our
invaluable team, the operational output of the
Merlin force would not have been possible.“

1419 are still operating in Iraqi skies; they're
flying from Kuwait in support of the British draw-
down.

0 A Merlin of 1419 flight throws
up a wall of sand as it sets down
in the desert near Basra
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The Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and
FamiliesAssociation — Forces Help
is committed to support members
of our Armed Forces and their
familiesfrom the day theyjoin and
for the rest of their lives.

To find out how we can help you,
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T 020 7403 8783
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Putting the
weltare lll
wartai-e
T\VO of the Na "s biggest
training bases ha e received
glowing reports from education
chiefs for caring for their men and
women.

Both Hi\'lS Raleigh home
to all basic entry training for
ratings, as well as the logistics
and submarine schools and
the CommandoTraining Centre
Royal Marines in Lympstone
impressed the Office for
Standards in Education (0fsted).

()f.stt:d inspectors visited
a dozen military training
establishments in the past 12
months across all three Services,
witl't the two RN establishments
coming out top.

The inspectors turned up with
less than 24 hours’ warning and
spent between two and four days
at establishments observing and
interviewing,before compiling
the report Tire qtrui’t't_\' izf:cr.'ff¢tri.'
dtttf i1'iit\' o_,l'mi'cfrii' ?'L'C?'HfI.\‘ and
riuz'm‘c.€in theArnled l"im‘e.c.

At Lympstone, the_v found 769
recruits undergoing training on
the week of inspection.

Ofsted says C'I'CR.\'l strikes :1
good balance between the needs
of demanding military training
and the needs of the traiiiees,
with "very elfective" staff on hand
at the Devon base to deal with
welfare issues.

W/hat particularly impressed
the Ofsted team was I.ympstone's
efforts to listen to trainees and to
monitor training so it could be
continually refitted and improved.

Overall, it gave the base a
‘good' assessment across the
board.

Hi\-l5 Raleigh is also
considered “very effective" at
meeting the welfare needs of the
2,800 recruits passing through
thelorpoint establishment
annually. It is also deemed to
offer "good support“ to those
trainees who require help with
their learning.

The Ofsted inspectors did
raise a handful of issues. notably
that some recruits arrived at
Raleigh having been provided
with misleading information by
careers offices, and some of the
classroom instruction was “dull".

The report does say there is a
shortage of PTIs at Raleigh and
phase two trainees (submariners,
seaman specialists and chefs,
stewards and logisticians) do not
have enough access to structured
physical training sessions.

But the inspectors were
itttpressed with the entire Raleigh
staff for working effectively as a
team.

Aerriss the entire defence
training network, Ofsted were
particularly unhappy with the Pay
As You Dine system for phase
two trainees.The report says as
a result of PAYD,“the quality
of food has fallen and portion
size has reduced" with some
trainees buying double portions
to compensate.
I We'll have a feature on the
new—|ook basic training package
at Raleigh in next month’s paper.

  

0 One of Cornwall3 flight deck team enjoys a Mediterranean sunset
Pictures: LAl.Photst Simmo Simpson and Matt Ellison. FFIPU EastRattler flllll Sllll

IT'S not unusual to find
two of Her Majesty’s Type
22 frigates in the same
port at the same time.

its just that normally,you don‘t
have to travel 3,000 miles from the
UK to find them.

Usually in the familiar
surroundings of Devonport, HM
Ships Cornwall and Cumberland
berthed next to each other in
Soudha Bay, Crete.

The .‘\light_\' Sausage is about to
chase pirates in the Gulf of Aden
(size pug.‘ 6)...

which is precisely what the
Fighting ‘)9 is also about to do
(much to the surprise ofher ship’s
company).

We last caught up withCornwall
pummelling the ranges of Cape
\'\"rath with her —l.5in main gun.

Since then, warmer climes

specialist legal advice
to forces personnel
Suffered a Military Injury?
We deal with all types of iniury claim involving
the military.
We can ossist you with your claim under the
new AFCS and advise you on whether to

e'9—.F’“.
'no win no fee‘ specialist militory legal
pursue your claim in the civil courts under our

g \
advice scheme.

Police Int*ervt'ew/
Courts Martial
Nigel Burn and Gilbert
Blades ore well known for
their Courts Martial

Nigel Burn or Tc-on Butcher
Bank Street, Lincoln LN2 IDR

ha\'e prevailed for the Fighting
9‘), attached to NATO3; Standing
Maritime Group 2.

The Mediterranean is the force‘s
traditional stomping ground,
but before entering the i\'llL'l.Cll<.‘
Sea, the international force put
into Lisbon — and enjoyed their
first proper taste of sun of the
deployment,

(_‘.ornwall acted as the ollicial
hosting ship on behalf of the
task force’s Italian commander,
Admiral Giovanni Gumier.

That meant hosting a formal
reception for local dignitaries and
embassy officials, ending with
:1 ceremonial guard conducting
Sunset.

There was a lot of sporting
fixtures played against local sides
and teams from the other ;\'.’—\TO
ships. including a good result by
Cornwall‘-5 footballers against the
Italian I] from ITS Durand De
La Penne.

Many of the ship's company
were also able to take advantage of
the hot weather and sunshine and
make it up the coast to the beaches
and see the sights around the old
town of Lisbon.

Next stop after Portugal should
have been Split in Croatia...

but it was actually Soudha
Bay thanks to a programme
change.

its been determined that the
task group will not prowl the
Med, but instead sail for the Horn
of Africa and join the concerted
elfort against piracy.

So the passage between
Lisbon and Crete was devoted
to practising boarding operations
using (Iornwalfs sea boats and her
Lynx, Rattler.

\\"hen Rattler wasn‘t in use.
the flight deck was used for far
more important things, such as
btlckctball (sort of basketball but
with a bucket).

“It’s supposed to be a non-
contztct sport like basketball.
Instead of a hoop at either end,
one of the members of each team
holds a bucket to catch the ball,"
explained Lt Cdr Alex Kendrick,
Cornwall’s weapon engineer
officer.

“The number of scraped knees
evident the followingday indicated
the ‘no contact‘ rules may have
been bent on a few occasions..."

As ship buffs will no doubt
know, the quartet of Batch 3'l‘ype
22s have a command function —

nztinely the ability to direct the
operations of a task group.

It's not used too often. but it’s
coming in handy now.

The Italians‘ 12 months
in charge of the NATO force
ends right about the time you're
reading this.

And taking over from them is a
British staff, led by former H.\-‘IS
Illustrious C0 Cdre Steve Chick.

The R.\I‘s assumption of
contmand was brought forward
a few weeks so the international
force could be coordinated in
preparation for its new mission
east of Suez.

O HMS CumberlandIeavés Soudhag_Ba}7‘i§flerrpgefing up with
=~--—..

_ ,
'-_ awn"

__ . .

I Cornwall's 815 NAS Lynx — callsign
Rattler — practises winching drills from
the flight deck

Comwall'ssea boatracesaway from
ofchecks in theMed ' ' '
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LOOKS
doesn't it?
And this is the Predator

MQ—9 — better known as the
Reaper — without most of
its payload on the tannac of
Creech Air Force Base outside
Las Vegas.
Now what is an American

aircraft at an American Air
Force Base doing in the pages
of Navy News?
Well, let us explain.
It is from here that sailors.

Royal Marines and Fleet Air
Arm pilots and ground crew
wage the air battle over
Afghanistan.
Never once do they leave

the confines of the Nevada
base.
But 7,700 miles away the

robot aircraft they control
unleash missiles and bombs
at Taleban targets.
We've featured the efforts

made by Fleet Air Arm
squadrons in Afghanistan —

845. 846 and 847.
Until now. however, we've

not paid any attention to these
unmanned aerial vehicles (or
remotely-piloted aircraft),
probably because the handful
of British drones are operated
by RAF 39 Squadron.
And, last time we checked,

we’re not Crab News.
But in the mixiblob world of

today's Armed Forces, you're
just as likely to find RN chaps
on an RAF squadron as vice
versa.
39 Sqn — whose motto, aptly

is die noctuque (by day and
night) is no exception.
Eight RN personnel are

currently serving with the
squadron — one pilot, one
aircrewman, three image
analysts, two meteorologists
and an intelligence officer —

threatening,

O The Reaper's eIectro—optic camera zooms in on a potential target
during a training mission
with a crew of three ‘on board’
for each mission.
Now if you’re picturing the

sort of radio—controlled aircraft
you find buzzing around a park
on a summer's afternoon, erase
that image right now.
Reaper's the length of a

Learjet, has an enormous
66ft wingspan (a Harrier, for
example, has a mere 25ft). can
stay airborne for up to 28 hours
(14 fully loaded), costs a ‘mere’
£6.5m (the next-generation
Harrier. the Joint Strike Fighter.
will set you back at least £50m
each). and can deliver a payload
of laser-guided bombs or
annour-piercing missiles.
So. no, this is no toy plane.
And it you're also picturing a

bloke stood in a field holding
a small box with a large aerial.

0 Its payloadexpended, a Reaper returns from yet anothersortie

that's another image you can
scrub.
it requires a ‘crew’ of three

to fly Reaper using cutting-
edge satellite technology: one
pilot (the current incumbent
is Lynx pilot Lt Colin Kiernan),
one aircrewman (currently
W01 Steve Clay. a Merlin ASW
expert by trade) and one image
analyst — either a Royal Marine
or a specialist from the RN
photographic branch.
The pilot and aircrewman sit

at a control bank — a cockpit. if
you like — with all the controls
you'd typically find on a military
aircraft. but with six video
display screens replacing the
window.
The pilot flies the Reaper as

he would fly a typical aircraft,
chatting with troops on the

——./i

ground in Afghanistan to share
vital information.
While the pilot's engrossed in

flight, the aircrewman keeps an
eye on the Reaper's sensors —

notably a radar which can scour
the landscape for booby traps
and targets, and an electro-
optical camera.
The camera is the eye of

the Reaper by day or night, its
images can be beamed back
both to Creech and to ground
forces in Afghanistan.
How good is it’? Well,

from 20.000ft it's pretty
straightforward for the camera
to pick up a person on the
ground taking a break.
Not surprisingly, the image

analyst, a trained intelligence
expert. pores over these images
(not necessarily those of
Taleban taking a break...) to spot
potential targets and features of
interest on the ground, briefing
the aircrew and updating the
mission plan if necessary.
And if he, the pilot or the

aircrewman sight a danger on
the ground. Reaper's eye in the
sky also carries a laser, guiding
the aircraft's bombs or missiles
on to their targets.
“It really can be quite
surreal - when you're in
the control room/cockpit,
you’re actuallyat war, but
the action is 10,000 miles
away,” says W0 Clay.
“You becometotally immersed

in supporting the guys on the
ground. The distance from the
battlespace in no way absolves
us of our responsibility.”
With the skies of Afghanistan

buzzing with Allied air power —

Sea Kings. Apache Chinooks.
Lynx. and Harriers on the British
side alone — and the possibility
of things rapidly changing on

.\'.-\\.-"Y ?\'E\‘&'-‘S, JLTLY Ztltllfi

Pictures: US Air Force

,aper
the ground, both Britain and
the US decided only trained
aircrew should fly the Reaper.
“As aircrew jobs go, this

really is at the cutting edge,"
W0 Clay enthuses.
"Andas we're celebrating100

years of naval aviation. it's quite
fitting that Royal Navy aircrew
and Fleet Air Arm personnel are
involved in operating the latest
generation of aircraft.
“It really is a privilege for all

of us to be involved in doing a
job which ultimately helps save
lives on the ground."

The team at Creech only
take charge once the Reaper
is airborne.
On theground in Afghanistan,

there's a small detachment - a
‘launchand recovery element‘.
They send thedrone up, then

pass control on to Creech (think
Cape Kennedy handing over to
Houston for a Shuttle mission)
for the duration of the sortie.
When the mission’s done.

Nevada hands back over to
the team in Afghanistan who
guide the Reaper safely down
to earth.

Separating? Divorcing?
Specialist Armed Forces

pension advice...
If you are considering a searation or

'evy
divorce call our FamilHellina for
more details of our Free Half Hour

Consultation which can be by hone
or in erson. We also have a dedicated
Armed Forces area on our website
with comrehensive lnlormaion on

a whole range of familymatters.
includingension advice.
We can help ou through...

0800 827 1 68
vvw1M.coft‘lnmew.co.uk

You can find out more
details and email us
regarding Family
matters via our

website
coffinmew.co.uk

ProfessionalLegal Advice
for theProfessionals...

Forces LawNetworkmembersoffer legal
services to servingandretiredpersonnel
throughouttheworld (includingReservists,
theCivilService and theirfamilies).

0 Courts Martial 0 Disciplinary Procedures 0 Employment and
Reinstatement of Reserve Forces Personnel 0 Service Investigations
0 Crime 0 House and Business Purchase or Sale including LSAP‘s
0 Divorce. Children, Pensions and Terminal Grants 0 Accidents and
Compensatiori O Arniert Forces Compensation Scheme Preview

0 Wills or Death of a Relative

0845 6011260
www.forcesIaw.com

Remember- lnltlal advice and guidance is FREE of charge and our
reputation is well supported with over 60 years’ experience in

legal assistance to theArmed Forces.
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Chat am
renews
links with
affiliates
A SPELL alongside in the
UK forType 22 frigate HMS
Chatham allowed her ships
company some time to catch up
with affiliated organisations.

Sailors were pleased to have the
opportunity to meet the Mayor
of Medway, Cllr David Royle,
and representatives of the Army
Air Corps, the McrchantTaylors’
Company, Chatham Royal Naval
Association, Men of Kent and
Kentish Men, Prior Park CCF
and '3th Medway Cub Scouts.

Commanding Officer Cdr
Simon Huntington said: “This
has been a great opportunity
for us to spend some time with
our alliliatesand to demonstrate
to them, through the quality of
our sailors and the challenging
duties that they perform the
importance of the Royal Navy's
role in defending the UK and its
interests worldwide."

In addition to meeting the
captain and members of the
ship’s company, guests were
briefed on Chatham‘sactivities
and spent some time finding out
about the Senior Service.

The day culminated in a
wardroom mess dinner, hosted by
the frigate‘s officers.

Cllr Roylc said: “I was very
pleased to visit HMS Chatham
for AffiliatesDay and enjoyed
having the opportunity to
tour the ship and witness the
excellent presentations and
demonstrations."

Cattistock calls
in at Stroke City

HMS CATTISTOCK is in the
latter stages of a circumnavigation
of Great Britain.

And one of the visits which
punctuated her clockwise progress
was at Stroke City. in Northern
Ireland.

Stroke City maybebetterknown
to some of you as Londonderry,
while to others the preference is
for Derry.

Stroke City is a tongue-in-cheek
compromise for local sensibilities,
playing on the ‘Londonderryl
Derry' conundrum.

Whatever the name, the
welcome extended to Cattistock
and her sailors was warm, with a
busy programme keeping them
on their toes throughout the five-
day visit.

The Hunt-class ship emerged
from a maintenance period in
Ma_v, and was quickly off on her
travels. making her wa_v along the
South Coast to Torbay in time for
the DvDay eommemorations.

The chances for membersof the
public to visit were limited by the
fact that the ship was anchored off
the breakwater.

Then it was off to Devonport
for a pitstop before steaming north
for her visit to Northern Ireland.

Navigating Officer Lt Edward
Phillips said the journey would put
the ship in the public eye at several
points, but that there would also
be trials and exercises on the Clyde
and the Forth as she works up
towards her next deployment.

The visit to Londonderry
allowed her to fly theWhite Ensign
during Foyle Days. a celebration of
water activities along the river and
lough, and the ship proved one
of the highlights of the weekend,
with more than 900 people going
on board to satisfy their curiosity.

Her ship’s company also
supported the RNA Conference
(see p31) and the rededication
of the Derry-Newfie Bell, which
commemorates Londonderry's
crucial role as an escort ship base
in \.‘¢’orld \V’ar 2.

The mint-hunter's Commanding
Officer, Lt Cdr David Morgan,Shin proves her

A GULF—bound team of sailors
found time in their schedule to
take their ship ‘home’ before they
head east.

MCM2 Crew '5 — motto
1'71»: slur: Simpf)‘ the Best —- are
preparing to deploy to the Gulf
this summer.

But first they took the chance to
sail HMS Hurworth to the north-
east of England, the first such visit
in three years.

The Hunt—class ship berthed
in Hartlepool to allow the sailors
a home—town run in the village
of Hurworth-on-Tees, and to
pay a visit to their namesake the
Hurworth Hunt.

While in Hartlepool the
minehunter welcomed the public
on board, as well as inviting Sea
Cadet units and Sea Scout troops
to take a look around.

Hurworth Primary School
 

‘The Royal Navy 85 Royal Marines
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said it had been interesting sailing
in past the sites of the old Naval
installations, from where ships had
sailed to escort Atlantic convoys.

Lt Cdr Morgan welcomed the
Mayor of Derry City Council,Cllr
Paul Fleming,on board, as well as
other local dignitaries, while the
ship was invited to send groups to
a numberof civic receptions.

Three members of his ship's
company hail from the north
of Ireland, and all took the
opportunity to invite their family
on board or to visit them at home.

As Nat‘_\' i’\"«:rt.‘5 went to press
Cattistock was due in Chatham
for Armed Forces Day before
returning home to Portsmouth.

0 Unusually good weather in
the Irish Sea allowed some of
theship's company to do fitness
circuits on deck

WOI'tlI [III IIOIIIBIOWII VISIT
invited Commanding Officer
Lt Cdr Charles Maynard and
members of his ship's company
to visit, and the sailors spent some
time telling pupils and staff what
the ship has been up to and her
plans for the future.

The youngsters were keen to
know whetherthesailorswould see

any pirates while away from home,
and will keep in touch through
the internet and through more
traditional methods — postcards.

Some of the ship’s company
went to one of I-Iurworth‘s
affiliated charities, Rockcliffe
Court residential care home,where
they carried out some hard labour
in the gardens, including painting
the bandstand and various items
of garden furniture.

They also took the time to meet
staff and residents.

Another party visited the
kennels of the local hunt, where
they met more than 40 working
dogs and then were introduced
to the next generation » and such
was the impression they made
that the Master of the Hunt had
to make sure none of the young
puppies went backwith the sailors
in the form ofa ship’s mascot.

The hunt, which dates back to
the 18th century, was presented
with a new White Ensign, to be
displayed at hunt meetings, and
in return the ship was given a
photographic recreation of a 19th
century oil painting of the hunt.

Crew 5 will return to HMS
Hurworth in the New Year after
theirdeployment,and hope to mark
that return with a parade through
the County Durham village.
0 CPO SharkeyWard meets one
of theeight-week-oldpuppies at
theHurworth Hounds kennels

 

Nuclear
veterans
win court
heanng
VETERANS who say they have
suffered ill health as a result of
attending British nuclear weapons
tests in the 1950s have won an
important ruling in theirbattle for
compensation from the Ministry
of Defence.

The MOD had argued that the
cases should be struck out as
eithertime—barred or for having no
reasonable prospect of success.

But in a hearing at the Queen's
Bench Division of the High Court,
.Mr Justice Foskett decided, on the
basis of ten ‘lead’ or test cases,
that a group action covering more
than 1,000 men could proceed
to claim compensation from the
MOD for the injuries and illnesses
they say they have suffered as a
result of being exposed to ionising
radiation while witnessing nuclear
tests in Australia and islands in
the Pacific.

The judge noted that taking
the state of knowledge into
consideration, five of the ten cases
would be time—barred, but that
the necessary discretion should be
applied as allowed in section 33 of
the Limitation Act 1980,

This ruling does not have any
bearing on any future claims for
compensation and the relevant
facts have yet to be tested — this
decision simply allows such a
claim to proceed, and another
court would decide on the merits
of such a claim.

Of the l,0ll cases in the group
action, 196 refer to Royal Navy
personnel, 232 to Army and 266
to RAF.

A number of claims are now
being pursued by descendants of
men who have died.

The group claim also includes
almost 200 Fijians and 125 New
Zealanders.

Mr Justice Foskett stated that
he hoped both sides could reach a
settlement out of court rather than
the issue going to trial.

Following the ruling, Doug
Hern, litigation secretary of the
British Nuclear Test Veterans
Association (BNTVA),said: “The
judgment given by Mr Justice
Foskett is the opening of a door
to justice.”

He added: “It’s absolutely
brilliant news — \ve’vc waited a

long time for this.
“I’m just sorry that a lot of

my friends and colleagues, who
witnessed the same events as I did
in the l95()s, did not survive long
enough to see this day.

“We are now hoping the
Government will meet us across
a table, rather than dragging it on
through the courts.

“But, make no mistake, this is a
landmarkvictory for veterans.

“\‘C"e hope that the powers that
be do not force us into a long,
protracted litigation, but resolve
this out of court before more of
the veterans have passed away, as
have many since the court Case
first started three years ago."

Arboretum
scoops
top award
LAND restoration at the
National Memorial Arboretum
in Staffordshire has scooped a
national award.

Lafarge Aggregates, which
leases the former sand and
gravel workings at Alrewas to the
Arboretum for a peppcrcorn rent,
and the Arboretum itself were
awarded the Mineral Products
Association’s Cooper—I-Ieyman
Cup, which marks out restoration
projects of an exceptional
standard.

The l50—acre site recently
announced plans to transform
itself into a world-class centre
for remembrance, and already
considers itself to be the main
focus for remembrance outside
London.

More than 50,000 trees have
been planted at the Arboretum,
helping to create a much-admired
wooded parkland.
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ARMED FORCES DAY

Past. Present and Future

Sti I I t i me
to salute
Services
EVEN after the big day itself there
will still be plenty of chances to get
involved in an event celebrating
the Armed Forces of yesterday,
today and tomorrow.

The first is at the Marryat Hall
in the heart of Dundee, organised
by Craigowl Primary School with
the help of the Royal Marines,
amongst others, on ‘\V’cdnesda_v
July I.

The weekend of July 4-5 sees a
numberof events, concentrated in
the south of England.

Portsmouth hosts two days
of events on Southsea Common
showcasing all three Services.

Parades on both days will
include cadets. serving personnel
and veterans, accompanied by
military bands.

Less than 40 miles north at
the same time is the Hampshire
and Rushmoor Armed Forces
Day Salute in the shape of the
Aldershot Army Show, taking
place at Queen’s Parade.

On Saturday July -I Abingdon
pays its tribute in the form of 3

fete—style event featuring a series
of military displays on the pitches
outside Dalton Barracks.

Folkestone also holds its
Armed Forces Day on the
Saturday with a free family
event at the Leas Bandstand all
afternoon celebrating all aspects
of the Services.

On Sunday July ‘5 activities
at the County Hall car park
in Haverfordwest will include a
static military and vintage vehicle
display, while RAF Shawbury
bases its bigday around theAssault
(}liderTrust, on the same date.

Surrey RBL once again stages a
special British Armed Forces and
Veterans Race Day at Lingfield
Park on \‘{"ednesday July 8, to
which veterans from all conllicts
and current Servicemen and
women are especially invited.

There will be a parade of
standards and a march-past by
veterans, and the day will end with
the Sunset Ceremony.

Ayr hosts an Armed Forces
Day parade and static display on
Friday July 10, and the town will
also hold a civic reception for
the Armed Forces and veterans
marching on the parade.

Dorchester offers a varied
programme over the weekend of
July 17-19 including\\I-’orld \lC-'ar 2
music hall, quiz trails for children
at the Keep Military Museum, a
march and music from the 19405.

Caernarfon's day is at the
castle and surrounding area on
Saturday July l8, while lnverness
holds its Armed Forces Wbekend
at the Northern Meeting Park on
July 25-26, one of the highlights
of which will be a parade led by a
massed pipe band.

 
O Marines in an Offshore Raiding Craft fly theArmed Forces Day flag upriver in Brunei during Exercise CommandoRajah. part of the Taurus
O9 task groups jungle training in the Far East Picture: LA(Phot) Bernie HenesyllI‘IIIBll FOPGBS Day
celebrations llflfllll

THE CIOUNTDOVVN to
Armed Forces Day had nearly
finished for many towns and
cities around the UK as l\'rw__\'
i\"cra-s went to press.

But a handful of communities
have already demonstrated their
support for the Services past and
present by staging their events
earl_\'.

One such event was that
organised by Orkney, which
featured a parade through the
streets of Kirkwzill between the
local branch of the Royal British
Legion and the kirk green in front
of St Magnus Cathedral.

Around 150 Service personnel
joined the march, which included
veterans and cadets.

A similar event took place on
the same day in Kircaldy, Fife.

Brig David Allfrey,Commander
5] (Scottish) Brigade, is the man
behind the Armed Forces effort
north of the border.

He said: “It’s stunning to see
how councils and communities
across Scotland have fallen in
behind the Armed Forces and
are working tremendously hard to
ensure they get a celebration they
deserve.

“It means a great deal to us.
This is the first year we’ve joined
up with the veterans to celebrate
Armed Forces Day and I am sure
it will grow bigger each year.

“Armed Forces Day should be
seen as distinct from Armistice
Day on November ll each year.
which is a day of reflection and
remembrance of those who have
fallen.

“June 27, on the other hand,
should be a day of fun, pride and
spectacle.

“Of course, we will also take
time to think of those serving on
operations abroad, and those who
have been injured or have made

.4. is -s-.-—. ._
. u.. .-
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O Defence minister Lord Drayson’s Aston Martin Vantage GT2 in its Le Mans racing livery — complete
withArmed Forces Day decals

the ultimate sacrifice in the course
of their duty."

Of the Orkney event, Brig
Allfrey said: “\‘("e saw sailors,
soldiers, airmen and their families
mixing with cadets from the
three Services, our veterans and
supporters — all having a great
day.

"I hope that members of the
public who do not normally make
contact with the Services take the
opportunity to get to know us a
bit better.

"It is fine and honourable to be
a Scottish Serviceman." 

Government minister Lord
Drayson also played his part in
raising the profile of the initiative
by adding Armed Forces Day
decals to the car his team drove in
the Le Mans 2-1-hour endurance
race.

Racingfanaticand entrepreneur
Paul Drayson is Minister with
responsibilities for Science and
innovation in both the Nlinistry of
Defence and the Department for
Business, Innovation and Skills.

But he put his political career on
the back burner a couple of _vc.'irs
ago to concentrate on competing
0 Sea Cadet Keiran Robertson
(13) of the Orkney unit inspects
medals during Armed Forces
Day in Kirkwall

Picture: Mark Owens
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BEWEDERE HOUSE provides
quality nursing care, residential
and sheltered accommodation
primarilyfor Seafarers and their
dependants offering modern
en suite rooms and sheltered
flats set lfl 14 acres of lovely
Surrey countryside. For further
information,please contact the

at Le .\-‘lans — and while his Aston
Martin Vantage Cv’l".’, which runs
on cellulose-based bioethanolfuel,
fell just short of running the full
2-l-hours, the team still took 1 lth
place and Armed Forces Day was
promoted to a wider audience.

And talking of fuel efficiency.
a group of transport workers in
Blackpoolwere gearing up to haul a
tram as t\'ai'__\~ l\’cr:~s went to press.

Led by former matelot Mick
Smith, now a driver with Metro
Coastlines, and his colleague Carl
O’Hara. the group includes a
numberof e>:—Services personnel.

They hope to pull HMS
Blackpool, an illuminated frigate
weighing 14 tons, along the
promenade from Rigby Road to
the North Pier to raise money for
Help for Heroes and BLESNIA
Homes.

THE ROYALALFRED
SEAFARERS’SOCIETY

Chief Executive, Commander
Brian Boxall-Hunt OBE,
Head Office, Weston Acres,
Woodmansterne Lane, Banstead,
Surrey SM7 3HA.

Tel: 01737 353763
www.royalalfredseafaremcom
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FLY

NAVY
lOO
lllflngs over
Somerset —

and inlet-
Cornwall
T\‘€-’O of the highlights of the Fly
.\lavy I00 programme take place
in theWest Country this month.

First off the ground will be
RNAS Yeovi|ton's International
Air Day on Saturday July 1 1,
which celebrates naval air power
through the ages.

The plan is to show exaniples
of the very first jet-powered
designs to operate front British
aircraft carriers at sea, with
other planes illustrating the
development of jet fighter
technology.

So, if all goes to schedule,
visitors will see the Vampire
and Sea Vixen in the skies over
Somerset, as well as the more
familiarHarrier.

Other aircraft lined up to
participate. as i\'rrt;t' Notes went
to press, included theTyphoon,
Flt),Rafale. Spitfire, Seafire and
Vulcan on the f1xed—wing side,
with Sea King, Merlin, Lynx.
Chinook and Apache representing
the rotary world.

And no air show would be
complete without the military air
display team pur c.\'ceIt't’7rce — the
RN‘s own Black Cats.

Oh yes, the Red Arrows
are also booked to put in an
appearance.

On the ground, the Royal
Nlarines will be providing music
and a commando display, while
the air station‘s Brickwoods field
gunners will go through their
paces.

More than 200 vehicles will be
on display, including classic and
vintage cars and motorcycles and
military vehicles.

For more details see www.
yeoviltonairday.co.uk

1'-‘urtherwest, RNAS Culdrose
promises to blow visitors away
when they take a look around
the air station, home to almost
100 aircraft at their Air Day on
Wednesday July 29.

An arena programme between
10.30am and 5.45pm will include
RN field gunners, a Royal
Marines band, a motorcycle
display team, MOD police dog
demonstrations and Sea Cadet
drill sessions.

Aircraft provisionally booked
to put in an appearance include
Lynx, Merlin. Sea King, Harrier,
'I‘_vp|'ioon, Hawk, Hurricane,
Mustang and Seaftre.

More details can be found
online at www.royalnavy.mod.
uk/server/show/nav.6201 
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88th birthday(re)treat
TAKING the salute on his
88th birthday,flankedby First
Sea Lord AdmiralSirjonathon
Band and the Commandant
General Royal Marines Major
Gcnentl Garry Robison, the
Duke of lidinburgh enjoys the
music and pageantry of the
Massed Bands of the Royal
Marines on Horse Guards.

lt"s been three years since Prince
Philip — Captain General of the
Royal .\'l:irines has watched the
men and women of the RM Band
Service perform their trademark
ceremony, Beating Retreat, in the
heart of London.

This year's ceremony staged
on three consecutive evenings
before a full house — saw 220
musicians drawn front across the
entire Band Service perform old
nautical favourites such as Heart
of Oak and A I.t_Yr ml the Occtm
ll’-Zita-, spirited Army marches and
a special Composition to celebrate
the centennial of naval aviation.

RM musicians have been
perforating Beating Retreat for their
Captain General roughly every two
to three years since 1900.

The 2009 event was the first
under l.t Col Nick Grace as the

R.\-'l Band's Priticipal Director of
hlusic.

“The mctssed bands gave a
fantastic performance the
positive feedback from the
audience was overwhelming,“ said
l.t Col Grace.

“Many of the musicians have
only recently returned from
operational duties in .-\l'ghanist:-tn.

“It is of great credit to them —

and the Band Service that the_v
are able to switch back to their
musical role and perform with
such professionalism."

As well as being a rousing
crowd-pleaser, the three evenings
of Beating Retreat raised thousands
of pounds for a string of military
charities,includingllelptorlleroes,
Seafarers UK and the Royal Navy
and Royal Marines charities.

A 31)-song (‘.13 of music
performed at the event has
been produced b_v the RM
Band Service priced £12
(£14.40 overseas); see www.
roya|marinesbands.co.ukI
catalogue/Horseguards2009.
htm

Pictures: PO(Phot)
Amanda Reynolds
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Veterans I‘Btl|l‘|I I0 tllfl beaches
Vl-ITF.R:\NS of I)—D-ay returned
to the beaches in their thousttnds
to markthe ()"Jth anniversary ofthe
start of the Battle of .\'ormand_\-'.

()ld soldiers, sailors and airmen
attended ceremonies at dozens
of towns, villages and cemeteries
along the French coast to
remember those \vho died in the
fight against the Nazis.

The Prince of \‘\"ales, Prime
.\'linister Gordon Brown. US
President Barack Obama and
French President l\'ico|as
Sarkozy all had prominent roles
in ceremonies of remembrance.
including those at Cacti, Bayeux,
Arromanches and Colleville—sur—
.'\ler.

Ceremonies were also held on
this side of the Channel for those
who could not make it to France.

The occasion was particularly
poignant for members of the I.ST
and landing Craft Association. a

Falklandslodge opened
A LODGF. for veterans of the Falklands Conflict
has opened in Stanley, thanks to the concerted fund-
raising efforts of the FalklandsVeterans Foundation
and the South .'\tlat1tic .\ledLtl Association 1932,

The idea for a home from home for visiting
veterans was initiated by Derek ‘Smokey’ Cole, who
served in HMS Intrepid, arotind five years ago, and in
2007 he got together with'I'ony Davies. the chairman
of SAMA82 and a former \\’-"elsh Guardsman. to get
the ball rolling.

The Royal British Legion made the first (arid
largest) donation, and otherex-Service charities piled
in. which meant the target was achieved relatively
quickly, and the spacious four-bedroom Lodge was
officiallyopened earlier this _vear — around 18 months
after work began.

Although the initial capital cost of around a third
of a million pounds has been covered, fund-raising is

still continuing to pay for running costs.
In recognition of the help received from all the

major Service and e.\:-Service charities, the Lodge
has been opened for use by members of the I-‘orces
serving in the Fall-tlands, when it is not in use by
veterans and their families, for the purpose of family
visits.

Since opening in February. the Lodge has been
fully booked, and with holders of the South Atlantic
Medal I082 eligible for indulgence flights on the
l’alk|andsAir Bridge, 2! trip to the islands has become
easier and more affordable.

lnformation on both the Lodge and indulgence
passages can be obtained from the SA.\l.-\ S2
website www.sama82.org or the SA.\'l.-\ 82 office
at Blaekwood. Gwent. address PO Box no 1932, or
from the Falklands Veterans Foundation website at
www.tvf.org.uk

key member of which died earlier
this year.

.\laurice Hillebrandt was the
driving force behind the campaign
to create a memorial to the Royal
l\lavy and Royal Marines crews,
especially those who died or were
wounded, of more than ~l,(l0t)
landing vessels which transported
Allied soldiers and theirequipment
to the Normandy beaches.

Supported by Lt Cdrjim Brend

(Retd), the four-year campaign
came to fruition on ]une o 2000
when the memorial was opened
by the Duke of Edinburgh close
to the shore at Ouistreham. near
Caen.

That memorial now takes its
place amongst the hundreds
peppered along the Normandy
coast which draw visitors
throughout the year.

The struggle for a foothold in

lirance, Operation Neptune, was
the opening phase of the wider
Operation Overlord, and by the end
ofjune 1044, less than three weeks
after l)—l):iy, it is estimated that
more than S5tl,(ltltl troops. almost
l50.000 vehicles and more than
half 3 million tons of supplies had
been landed, most of which passed
through the two prefabricated
Mulberry harbours which were
towed across the Channel.

Hfllllll BOIIIIlIBIl|0I‘E|l8Sl'l00ll
A Rlil’URBlSI-llil)room at the Royal
.\vlaritime Club in Portsmouth has
been renamed to mark a long—standing
relationship with a ship association.

The Hood Room is the club‘s
boardroom. and doubles as a function
room,

But for members of the HMS Hood
Association, the important thing is that
it helps keep alive the memory of their
celebrated battlecruiser

l-‘our members of the association.
including two who actually served in
the ship, gathered at the club to present
a picture of the ship and a framed
embroidered ship's crest to clttb general
manager john Alderson_

Association chairman l"ter Heys
noted how the group have held its
annual reunion weekends at the club for
many years, with attendances generally
tripping I00.

“For all the years we have been coming here we
have had an excellent relationship with the club’s
management and staff, and are always made to feel
ver_v welcome," he said.

As an additional markof respect. a small bar in the
corner of the Hood Room is to be named the Briggs
Bar after the association's president,'l'ed Briggs. who
died last year at the age of S5.

0 HMS HoodAsociationmembersKeithEvans, DerickCollins,
Peter Heys and Alec Kellaway with the ship's badge

 
 

Ted was the last survivor of the sinking of Hood
in the Battle ofthe DenmarkStrait; on i\-lay 2-1» 19-11
the ship. in company with the new battleship HMS
Prince ot‘\V2'ales_.engaged Bisniarck and Prinz liugen
west of Iceland. and a German shell caused one of
Hood's mttgazines to e.\‘plode.

Just three men of the l,»lll-l ship's company
survived.
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TI ll7.‘r' came frottt far and wide to
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he IS the
IIIISIIIESS
A NAVALofficer has won a
prestigious management award for
his work with a ship's flight.

I.t Cdr Rob Milligan has been
declared Northern lreland‘s
Chartered Manager of theYear,
recognising his “exceptional
leadership and management
credentials“.

To achieve the required
standard, Rob had to demonstrate
how he had made a significant and
real difference to the Royal Navy,
undergoing a tough assessment
process including the submission
of a portfolio of work illustrating
the business impact he had made.

Rob is moving from RNAS
Yeovilton,where he is training
officer for the Lynx simtllator
facility,to become regional
recruiting officer for Northern
Ireland.

His submission was based on
his work as the flight commander
of destroyer HMS Manchester,
where he had to prepare and
train his team for an operational
deployment to the Gulf at very
short notice.

The Chartered Management
Institute awards this accolade as
a standard of best practice and a
quality assurance benchmarkfor
professional managers.

And a delighted Rob said:
“The skills required of Chartered
Managers are just as applicable
in an operational environment as
they are in business."

THF. hair is short, and he’s
from California — but there is
no escaping the past for Jimmy
Osmond.

Yes, this is Little Jimmy
Osmond, of Long Haired Later
from I.f’i‘e’I’[Jtm] fame, and naturally
he is pictured aboard HMS
Liverpool in Portsmouth.

\‘(’hy? To promote Chicago, of
course. Confused? It's alright, let
us explain.

He‘s promoting (.‘izit'ugu — the
musical which left theWest End for
a tour of the provinces, including
Southsea's Kings Theatre.

Jimmy’s still best known in the
UK for that Christmas No.1 in
I972, and he remains the youngest
person to top the charts.

Now back on the road again,
it wasn't a million to one against
Jimmy dropping in on Liverpool
during his tour to check it out...
albeit one prefixed with ‘HMS’.
Some might thinkit‘s destiny.

“I didn’t even know where
Liverpool was back when I
recorded I.mi_g Haired 1,01-'ur,"
Jimmy admitted. “But I‘m grateful
to have been part ofa song like that
— one that everybody remembers,
whether you like it or not."

Liverpool can be found in dry
dock somewhere just off No.3
Basin in Portsmouth, having just
been re—floated as she undergoes a
relit which will carry her through
the last days of her career.

Dieel subm 
 

O From left, Cdr Eric Sykes, Commanding Officer of HMS
Triumph,withABAndy Love and ET Joe Rush

Teenagera
FOR the second time in
his remarkable life, Henry
Allingham became a teenager
when he celebrated his 113th
birthday at a private party for
family and friends at HMS
President in London.

Following a fly-past by Navy
Lynx from 815 NAS and the
delivery of his birthday cake by
Royal Marines in a raiding craft,
Henry said: ‘‘It’s wonderful A I
never expected this honour.”

Born in Clapton, East London,
in 1896, Henry — now officially
the oldest man in the world —

joined the Royal Naval Air
Service in September l9l"> and
has maintained his links with the
Service ever since.

He saw action in W/orld ‘War
I in France and at the Battle
of Jutland, flying seaplane patrols
among other tasks, and became
a founder member of the RAF
when the RNAS and Royal Flying
Corps merged in April 1918.

Too old for activeservice in\".'-’or|d
War 2 but having been an engineer
all his adult life, Henry volunteered
to work on the development of
magnetic mine countermeasures
for the Admiralty.

Henry was happily married to
Dorothy for 52 years, with whom
he had two daughters.

He now has five grandchildren,
[2 great-grandchildren, 14 great-
great grandchildrenand one great-
great-great grandchild.

He played golf until he was 90,
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I Ftear AdmiralSimon Chartier withbirthdayteenager (second time around) Henry Allingham
rode a bike until he was 100 and
lived on his own until he was 1 10,
only moving to St Dunstan‘s three
years ago, as his eyesight started to
become a problem.

He has kept his home in
Eastbourne and inspects it everyJimmy thenutter) one 

0 LS Keliy Smith, of HMS Liverpool, welcomes Jimmy Osmond on
board the destroyer

That flooding-up process was
watched by Jimmy and former
Ea_rtEud::r Emma Barton.

“In some ways, being in the
Forces is like showbusiness — when
the pressure is on, you have to be
able to perform whatever happens.
Ultimately it’s teamwork and
professionalism which ensures a
successful outcome," Jimmy said.

Having been given a tour of me
destroyer, the two actors (Emma
was goitf home on this occasion,
as she was born in Pompey) invited
sailors to watch the show.

“It’s a welcome treat at a busy

Picture: LA(Phot) Alex Knot!

time,“ said CO Cdr Craig Wood.
“The ship’s company are working
really hard to get Liverpool back
into shape for the next phase of
training."

Liverpool has done the business
for the Navy from the tropical
heat of the Caribbean to the
chilly winds of the South Atlantic
dealing with the results of the odd
natural calamity along t.he way, like
a hurricane or a volcano, and after
all that is ready to take her place in
the Fleet once again as the clock
ticks down to her big finish in
around three years’ time or so.

ariners
NUCLEAR submarine HMS Triumph
now has a diesel engine.

Not on board — the hunter—killer has
been officially twinned with a Class 50
locomotive of the Bodmin and Wetiford
Railway which bears the same name.

No 50042 was
Electric’s Vulcan Foundry works and
delivered to BR in late 1968.

She spent her early years hauling
express passenger trains between Crexve
and Glasgow before transferring to the
Western Region, becoming a familiar
sight between London, Plymouth and
Penzance.

Retired in 1990, the loco was bought
by the private railway and restored to
pristine condition; since 1993 she has
worked the B&\'\'-"R lines.

The twinning took place at Bodmin
General station, and was attended by the
Commanding Officer of HMS Triumph,
Cdr Eric Sykes, and crew members AB
Andy Love and ET Joe Rush, as well as
members of the Triumph Fire Fighting
School at Devonport.

built at English

couple of weeks.
Rear Admiral Simon Charlier,

Chief of Staff (Aviation) — the
Fleet Air Arm chief — said: “It is
an absolute privilege to host this
event.

“This year is the centenary of

naval aviation, and yet Henry goes
back way before that.

“Henry's longevity, spirit, fun
and humour encompasseverything
about the Fleet Air Arm.

“\\l’erehe slightlyyounger I would
be happy to have him back!“

Endeavour award for Gary
PEI I 5‘ Officer Gary Redfern, the Building Manager of the air traffic
control tower at RNAS Culdrose, has been presented with the Culdrose
Award for Special Endeavour by the station‘s Commanding Officer,
Capt Graeme Mackay.

The award recognises the contribution made by individuals to the
efficient and effective running of the air station, and is open to all Service
and civilian employees.Pupils take a
YOU

school.
I.t McKenna, of the MaritimeWarfare School

at HMS Collingwood, took time out of her
busy teaching schedule to call in at Newtown
Primary School in Gosport to give a careers talk
to around (:0 pupils.

While telling them about life in the Royal
Navy, Dee referred to her own former role as
navigator on board frigate HMS St Albans,
which opened the floodgates for questions.

“It's great to see how excited the childrenwere
when I told them about some of the things that
we do in the Navy," said Dee (ptcmrcu' right).

“I enjoyed having the opportunity to chat with
the children about the job I do and answering
the children‘s questions.

“They seemed to be really intrigued in finding
out about the places I have been to.”

Dec has been in the RN for ten years, eight of
them at sea, and is now passing her knowledge
on to trainee navigators.

cou|dn’t ask for much more than an _'--
enthusiasticaudience when you have something '

to say — and that is exactly what Lt Dee
McKenna found when she visited a Hampshire  

 
 Hbnour

for jungly
leader
THEmanwho led theCommander
Helicopter Force through one of
its most challenging periods has
been recognised in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours list.

Col John McCardle RM
(above) was awarded the OBE in
recognition of his “outstanding
leadership, tenacity, vision and
energy during operations in a
number of extremely hostile and
challenging environments."

The period in question, 2005-
09, saw the CH1’ at the forefront
of war lighting in both Iraq and
Afghanistan, and involved in
operations in the Lebanon.

The officer is currently in
Afghanistan as Commander of the
UK‘s Joint Aviation Group based
at Kandahar, responsible for all
national helicopter operations.

Of his award, Col McCardle
said: “It is a fantastic honour to
receive this personal recognition,
but this award is also testament
to the tremendous courage, hard
work, skill and motivation of
all the men and women of the
Cormnando Helicopter Force.

“ Vithout their efforts and
commitment, my contribution
would have been worthless."

keen interest
_

,_tI|i-l1I'.‘Av;.
‘.

HMS DARINGTYPE45
ANTI AIRWARFAREDESTROYER
Replica model, hand cast in white metal, painted and mounted on a wooden

plinthwith brass nameplate. Model measures approx. 8 3/4" long.

To order your model send your name, addre
along with your cheque or credit card details to:

Skytrex Ltd, Unit 1 Chamwood Business Park, North Road,
Loughborough, Leicestershire LE1] ILE Tel: 01509 213789

Email:sales@sky1:rex.com www.skytrex.com
PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

£85.00
+ £8.00 p&p

UK only

ss and daytime telephone number
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0 To boulder go... Sutherlandssailors celebrate painting the rocks
overlookingEribo/I

utherIand’s
age of rock

THERE'S a rock theme to things involving the good
ship Sutherlandthis month.

High above Loch liriboll t‘otIgl’ll_\‘ 70 miles north of‘ ltt\'et‘ncss near
the northwest tip of‘ tiiainlanel Scotland some ofthe greatest names in
na\'Li| history are spelled out in boulders: \-"a|iunt. Swilit.\‘C-'hirl\vind,and,
most poignantl_\'. Hood.

The loch was once a natural anchorage for the Fleet and ot'l'-duty
sailors would climb the western shore to spell out their ship's name (aft-
high in boulders on the hillside.

The tradition died out pos-t—\\'ar with the loch no longer regtil-.irl_\'
visited by HM ships. but Sutherland revived it. joining the illustrious
stone artiiada hack in 2002.

Since then the rocks have taken a bit of ti pounding from the Scottish
elements. so with several tins of paints. sailors headed up the hillside to
daub the boulders white once more.

“It was :1 long trek from the ship to get to the loch. but worth it for the
atiiazitig scetiery. the l‘riendl_\' locals. and the chance to contribute to ti
piece ofti-.t\*al liistort',“ suitl I.\‘C*'l-IA‘As-h‘ Peres. one of the painters.

(The stones can best be seen, aeeorditig to locals, from the liii'—b_v on
the A8 38 near the disused L|l.ltll‘l‘_\' at Port-na-con on the western shore
of the loch.)

Althotigh Loch Eriboll was tl popular anchorage for tlte RN. I-l.'\*lS
Stitlierlatid ehose to berth in lnvergordon for her visit to the Highlands

her lll'SI in four years.
That meant a three—hour journey to the stones and other towns iti one

ol" l3rit:iin's largest and least populated counties (the largest ‘towii‘
boasts just L200 inliabittints),

The \‘;lt'ioti5 messes aboard the 'l‘}'pc 23 are named for the retnote
Sutherlantl communities of Dornoch. Golspie, l)tiriies.s. Lairg, Ro_-.e|tall
and K_inlochbcr\'ie, all of \\'l‘ll(.'l'Iret:ei\'cd at visit from the sailors during
their weekend in the l-li_t._',hl:tnds.

.-\rid some of the locals headed iii the opposite direction (l'or some it
meant a 2S(l—mile round—trip) to tour the frigate; they were aniong more
than 000 locals who crossed the gatigiwiy to look tiround tlie‘l"_\'pe 2'5.

On the sporting front. Sutlierland‘s footbal|ei*s lost out 3-1 to'l'ain
'l'liistle FL) of the Ross—sliire \‘\"elt‘arc League (currently tliey‘re riding
second in the table). while the rugby union side drew I2 apiece with Ross
and Sutlterltiiicl RFC.

Right, back to rock... rock legend. in fact. one Roderick Da\'id
SlL‘\\'L1fI.

Rod or rather Rod's dt>p_i'Jci‘gt'iitgt‘i' Paul Metealf hopped aboard the
frigate during a brief break front Operational Sea 'l‘raininj;_

The real Rod is holding his only UK concert this _\'e-.ir just up the road
from Devonport at Home Park, home to l’l_\'iiiouthArgyle.

To promote that July 2 gig. his lookalike spent some time aboard the
frigate and reniintletl the ship's company of the Scottish rocl-<er‘s iconic
hit .'\‘tti'l'i:t;,'. indelibly linked with the RN thanks to the documentary
series .\Iti'lm'.

.\io_st ol‘ Sutlierlatid's sliipk conip;in_\' are too young to remember
Rod‘s I975 \’o_l (in fact most of them were not even born__.).

But when's that ever stopped niatelots eziniping it up (t'l'u1~;: e.<,m'c:'uii\'
lrom the ptrvc on the phulugtztpit rt:/eel: hi‘ I.rl('1’hor) ‘(Iln't’lt"(}tn'm;\')?

As for the sliip. shc‘ll be done With 051‘ by the end oltliis month and
alter sttmtncr leave will conduct niarititiie set:urit_\' opcrtitions.

 

Fremington steels 702
lT’S in theimportant
middle of a war to get
your priorities right.

So while the skies are
buzzing with enemy jets, there
are downed aircrew needing
rescuing in the woods. the foe
is closing in on the ground,
nothing matters more than
collecting your thoughts over a
nice cuppa.

Ok, perhaps we're stretching
things a little, but learning the
basics in the field — the ability
to start a fire and cook food —

means the more complicated
tasks fall into place.

Four helicopters from 702
Naval Air Squadron — the Lynx
conversion unit — decamped
from their usual home at
Yeoviltonto Fremington on the
south bank of the Taw in north-
west Devon.

For three days eight trainee
aircrew were tested on their
abilityto operate over the land
— not typically the domain of
702 or its front-line equivalent
815 NAS — assisted by nine
staff, two dozen maintainers
and a bowser detachment (the
Lynx is a thirsty beast when it‘s

heavily in use as it was here).
All eight trainees — three

observers and five pilots — are
undergoing their year-long
operational conversion training
having already learned the nuts
and bolts of rotary flight.

And that conversion training
includes ‘overland support‘
— the ability to operate
from a makeshift base
ashore, terrying troops
around, landing in very
confined areas, flying
in formation hugging
the terrain, all while
there are threats in
the skies and on the
ground.

Fremington Camp,
about five miles west of
Barnstaple, provides the
ideal location to test all this.
It was built in 1943 to prepare
for the impending invasion of
Fortress Europe and housed
American wounded evacuated
from France the following year.

In the closing months of
the war it became the School
of Combined Operations and
since the 19703, it‘s served
as a general purpose training
centre...

Which is exactly what
the 702 team used it for. The
student fliers were charged
with planning combat sorties at
very short notice — lifting loads,
picking up and dropping off
troops — while Hawk jets from
FFIADU buzzed their Lynx.

“That gave the student
pilots the chance to carry
out their newly-learned
evasive manoeuvres

which tested the
constitution of even
themost seasoned of
instructors." said Lt
Adam Fludkin.

Once stomachs
had settled back on

the ground, students,
maintainers and

instructors tucked into a
varied diet of burger and beans,
corned beef hash and biscuit
brown courtesy of the 24-hour
ration packs.

As for that cup of char, well
that was brewed after one of
the students had rustled up
a fire. It was downed by the
senior man in the Fleet Air Arm.
Chief-of-Staff (Aviation) Rear
Admiral Simon Charlier, who
joined the 702 detachment for

a time on Dartmoor to discuss
the training.

That training included a spot
ofSERE— Survive, Evade, Resist
and Extract — in thewoods near
thecamp with ‘downed’ aircrew
expected to avoid capture (think
Behind Enemy Lines minus the
Hollywood kerfuff|e...).

Not everyone in Fremington is
hostile, thankfully.Certainly not
pupils from the village primary
school who were invited to
tour the Lynx and watch some
of the helicopters arriving and
departing the camp.

Dartmoor and environs
are not renowned for their
especially clement weather
and so it proved again. That
said. the maintainers ensured
all four Lynx were 100 per cent
serviceable throughout the
exercise — despite being a good
70 miles from all their usual kit.

''It was a busy flying
programmeandthedetachment
was a success — enjoyable, yet
tiring," said Lt Rudkin.

“It was also a great success
for the engineers. The
helicopters few over 30 hours
in wet weather. away from
squadron support."



Severn, live
and VIII
THERE could be no more fitting
a representative at a promotional
push for the country’s most
famous — and historic — chain
of ports than its oldest naval
squadron.

The Cinque Ports trace their
history back to somewhere
between the 11th and 13th
Centuries.The Royal Navy fishery
protection squadron can follow its
roots back to 1379.

And so it was that HMS
Severn found herself in Dover
to help the historic ports (five
originally,including Dover, but
they eventually grew in number
to more than a dozen) launch a
tourism campaign.

Key to that campaign is a
promotional DVD. But popping
into your local DVD store to pick
up the first copy would be far
too easy. No, a little ‘stunt’ was
laid on in the Strait of Dover to
launch the programme with HMS
Severn at the hub.

The River-class warship was
joined by Tudor historian Dr
David Starkey — well known for
his books and TV documentaries
on Henry VIII and Elizabeth
I ~ who accompanied Seve-rn’s
boarding party as they raced
across the waters to inspect the
fishing vessel Roy’s Boys.

There the boarders found a
suspicious stash of DVDs,which
was brought back to Severn along
with the ‘smugglers’.

Instead of beinghauled
before magistrates for their
crime (thenormal punishment
facingfishermen who fall foul of
Severn), the crew of Roy’s Boys
‘suffered’ tea and stickies aboard
the patrol ship.

All of this gave Dr Starkey a
good — if unusual — insight into
the work of the fishery squadron,
which is at sea pretty much every
day of the year ensuring that
trawlermen stick to the rules.

“It was a real privilege to
meet a top historian and learn
so much about HenryVlII’s role
in forming today's Royal Navy,”
said Lt Chris L'Amie, Severn's
navigator.

“The support provided by the
Cinque Ports to the navy is not
forgotten and the ship’s company
always enjoy visiting an area of
such history."

Indeed, the Cinque Ports are
often regarded as the progenitors
of the Royal Navy — the Crown
afforded the ports special rights
and privileges as long as it might
use their ships if needed.

Festivities continued once
Severn arrived in Dovcr.The
boarding party, plus a guard of
honour from Severn, were greeted
by Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn
(or rather locals dressed up as
them) and former Chief of the
Defence Staff, Admiral the Lord
Boyce. Today the admiral is Lord
Warden of the Cinque Ports; he
was formally presented with the
DVDs at an official launch in
Dover Castle.

“As a memberof the Royal
Navy’s oldest squadron,
it's particularly fitting that
Severn should be involved in a
commemoration of the historic
liaison between the Cinque Ports
and the Navy," said Commanding
Officer Lt Cdr Steve Moorchouse.

Severn knows Dover quite
well — she’s paid two visits to the
gateway to the UK in the past
four months. She’s now resumed
more normal fishery protection
duties.

HOW We Will]
the war
THE Navy’s vital — and often
misunderstood — role in the
Great War comes under the
spotlight in Portsmouthon
October 10 with a talk hosted
by theSociety for Nautical
Research (South).

Eric Grove, Professor of
Naval History at Sallord
University, regular on TV
documentariesand Navy News‘
expert book reviewer. will
outline the RN's contribution to
victory between 1914 and 1918
in ‘The Shaft of the Spear‘.

The talk at 2pm in the Royal
Naval Club and Royal Albert
YachtClub in Pembroke Road.
Old Portsmouth, is open to all
although non-society members
will be asked to pay 212.

0 Not theFalklands— although the weatherand stark terrain of north-west Scotland where Gloucester found herself during work-uparen't
too dissimilarfrom the SouthAtlantic6 turns goes south
lT’S been a busy few
weeksfor HMS Gloucester
— a hometown visit, a
Royal guest and the start
of a six-monthtour of duty
all squeezed in.

The Fighting G’s hectic spell
began in the historic city with a
very public show of support and
affection by locals.

Althoughthedestroyer can’t sail
up the Severn as far as Gloucester,
she could at least dispatch half her
ship’s company and her Lynx (plus
an RNlRi\rl recruitment team).

The sailors spent the morning
rattling tins around the city centre
— good Gloucestershire folk gave
generously to Help for Heroes
(£777) and the RN Benevolent
Fund ([110) — or handing over
the proceeds of their fundraising
efforts.

.l

 
O Lord Mayor of Gloucester Cllr Chris Wilts chats withmembersof
Gloucesters ship’s company in front of thecity’s cathedral

The destroyer’s marathon team
had collected £3,000 after taking
part in various, er, marathons.
The beneficiaries of their sweat
and tears were the youngsters of
the Spring Centre which helps
children with disabilitiesand their
families from across the county.

Meanwhile in the grounds of
Gloucester Cathedral... With
the tin—rattling done, the ship’s
company assembled for a formal
inspection by the city’s Lord
Mayor (the 529th no less) Cllr
Chris Witts, while the Band of the
Army Air Corps provided suitable

nautical music including Hearts of
Oak and the[’irail:softheCaribbean
theme (no, we don‘t know what it
sounds like either...).

Events then moved indoors.
The I40 sailors were joined by
five times as many worshippers
in the 900-year-old cathedral
for evensong to bless the ship
and all who sail in her during
their impending South Atlantic
deployment.

Among those praying for
Gloucester‘s good fortune were
50 members of the Fighting G
Association, Royal British Legion

and Royal Naval Association.
Afterall thatrattling,singingand

praying, the sailors were obviously
a little hungry and thirsty,so they
decamped to the King‘s School for
an ofiicial reception and chance to
chat with locals.

“It was a successful and
enjoyable day and the ship’s
company can deploy encouraged
by the knowledge that the people
of Gloucester wish them well,”
said Lt Gareth Shrubsole, second
Officer of theWatch.

Rathercloser to the deployment
departure date, theship was visited

A Gulf in size
SO MUCH in demand is the
good ship Kent that she's
taken to the water twice these
past few weeks.

Less thansix monthsafter a demanding
deployment east of Suez, the men and
women of HMS Kent are on a demanding
deployment again... east of Suez.

Meanwhile, in the rather less
challenging waters of Mote Park in
Maidstone (although the ducks do get
in the way...) a 36th-scale replica of the
Type 23 frigate sailed for the first time.

To ‘big Kent’ first. She’s bound for the
tip of the Gulf, where she'll be until the
tail end of the year.

After last year’s varicd Far East
deployment — Kent visited China,
Malaysia, Singapore, and Sri Lanka, and
chased pirates around the Indian Ocean —

the 2009 tour of duty will largely be fixed
in a single location.

It will be Kent‘s task to safeguard
Iraq’s two oil platforms — a duty currently
performed by the ship’s Portsmouth
sister HMS Richmond — which account
for most of the country's wealth.

Although the majority of British forces
have pulled out of Iraq, the RN's mission
in the Gulf remains virtually unchanged —

as does the codename, Operation Telic.
It still provides training for Iraq’s Navy

and Marines, courtesy of a dedicated
team at Umm Qasr and RFA Cardigan
Bay in coastal waters.

And it continues to patrol the Khawr
Al Amaya and Al Basra oil platforms
ensuring no—one threatens the mass of
tankers loading their holds with the

output of Iraq’s oil fields.
To that end, the good folk of Kent

have spent the winter carrying out
maintenance on theType 23 frigate, then
conducting trainingwhichwill ready them
specifically for Gulf operations (such as
running boarding parties) as well as more
typical exercises and evolutions (such as
firing Seawolf missiles).

“My team has worked extremely hard
to prepare for what is the RN’s core
business — deploying warships around the
world,” said CO Cdr Simon Hopper.

“Our role in Operation Telic is crucial
to supporting the recovery of the Iraqi
economy as well as promoting greater
peace and stabilityin the region.

As for ‘mini Kent’, she underwent
more than five hours of trials in a park
lake ahead of her inauguraldeployment —

to navigate the Medway from Tonbridgc
to Maidstone (a good dozen miles) on
]uly 1 1.

The scale replica of Kent (l2ft long,
l'/zft wide and powered by a couple of
l2v electric motors) has been built by
Cygnets Model Boat Club in Maidstone
to celebrate their 50th anniversary.

She's been over a year in the making
and her marathon sail will raise money
for Demelza Hospice for children —

which fittingly is also supported by the
full-size Kent.

You can learn more about the model
Kent at www.cygnetsmbc.com/hms_
kent_project/index.htr'nl
0 ‘Mini Kent’ undergoes trials in More
Park, Maidstone

Picture: Paul Dengale

on home turf in Portsmouthby her
sponsor, the Duchess who bears
the name of destroyer and city and
who launched the Fighting G 27
years ago.

She spent time chatting with
the ship’s company about the
commitment they’d put in to bring
the Type 42 out of refit ahead
of the six-month deployment,
during which time the destroyer
will relieve her sister HMS
Manchester, currently protecting
the Falklands.

“My ship’s company has put in
a huge amount of effort and work
for thisdeployment,”said Cdr Iain
Lower, Gloucestcr’s C0.

“The varied tasks that we’ll
be required to undertake are of
vital importance to the safety and
security of the people in Britain's
South Atlantic Territories as
well as the UK’s wider maritime
interests.”

As well as performing maritime
security duties in the South
Atlantic,Gloucester is serving as a
(ratherwell armed) freighter.

The Falkland Islands Museum
in Stanley wants to expand its
display on the 1982 conflictwhich
defines the archipelago in the eyes
of many.

It is being loaned photographs
and artefacts from the war by
the Royal Naval Museum in
Portsmouth, with the Fighting G
acting as courier.

NAVYNE\VS, JULY 2009 I7 
IN THE latest instalment of
an occasional series on the
myriad jobs in the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines,
S/LtAlex Burn provides
an insight into a day in the
life of a Y0 (young officer)
aboard HMS Monmouth.

YOUNG Officers are the most
junior officers on board — we
have left Britannia Royal Naval
College but are yet to take our
Fleet Boards, our final step before
becoming fully commissioned.

This interim period is called
Common FleetTime (C17-'I');
four months on board a warship
workingand living with the ship's
company. Our aim is to witness,
understand and partake in as
many evolutions as possible.

After a quick breakfast it
was up to the bridge to assist
the Navigating Officer, taking
bearings and maintaining look-
out as we entered Plymouth
Sound for a boat transfer.

We often help out with
navigation as it is important for
us to understand, and appreciate,
the process behind how the
ship manoeuvres and where she
actually is. Ultimately Chris
(theotherYO on board) and I
will be logistics officers, but it is
important thatwe understand
each department as we will need
to work closely with everyone,
whatever their specialisation.

Afterembarkingour
guests, the ship prepared for a
Replenishment At Sea (RAS). I
took this opportunity to assist the
Seaman Specialists as they rigged
the equipment for thisdifficult
and complicated evolution.

I was hoping to take part in
thismanoeuvre partly because
it's in the task book we have to
complete, but also because I
wanted to see what each piece of
equipment did and why.

So when the Chief Bosun’s
Mate asked if I wanted to play an
active role, I was more than happy
to take him up on his offer and
found myself with a spar, making
sure one of the connecting lines
stayed on the winch drum.

On completion of the RAS
the ship went to Action Stations
in preparation for a battle with
FOST staff simulating battle
damage to the ship in the form of
fires and floods.

I joined a damage control
patrol — searching every
compartment in my section for
damage after sustaining a hit from
a missile and reporting it.

However, soon after finding a
simulated flood I was drafted into
helping shore up a hole in the
ship’s hull below the waterline.
Afterhammering several soft
wood wedges into a hole, I made
it secure by constructing a more
substantial timberstructure — a
‘proud and breast’ — all under the
watchful eye of the FOST staff
and, with the water still ‘rising’.
We were successful in stemming
the flood.

At the end of the day’s FOST
exercises it was back up to the
bridge to help with the navigation
for the return to the breakwater
and anotherboat transfer.

I had just enough time to run
an iron over a shirt and put a lick
of polish on my shoes before the
evening meal in the wardroom.
It is often here thatwe hear the
heads of departments’ take on the
day's events, how the exercises
went, which parts of the ship
performed particularlywell and
which need a bit of work.

A few ‘dits' over coffee before
we head down to our cabin to
write up our experiences and
fill in the relevant parts of our
taskbooksbefore settling down in
our racks.
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PRACTICE makes perfect.
if you look trzryour left you'll see me sailors

and Flo M
Portlan boarding a dhow in the
Aden.

And on your right you'll see them
boarding and then destroying a pirate
skiff as one more blow is struck against
the brigands off Somalia.

This is the war against piracy in a

,9. P
nes of Her Majesgs" Slftip ? ‘

u o

IC STOP BE IN NO DOUBT THAT YOU LEAVETHE MIDDLE EAST HAVINGACHIEVEDTHE AIM IN FULL AND HAVEDONE 80

Turn and
 WITH the ruddy-brown bluffs of Somalia behindher, Her Majesty's Ship

Portland turns at speed. Just moments later, the frigate was chasing
down suspected pirates — and blowing their boat to smithereens.

nutshell. Scores of routine boardings and "“’.\'_..~_,.-,.;.-|.v-
searches - and theone operation which says
to every man and woman aboard: this is why
we're here.

We might as well start with theexciting one.
The flaming pyre pictured opposite was all

that was left of a pirate skiff after the frigate
intercepted ten suspected pirates off theSomali
coast as June began.

Portland was conducting a security sweep of
the Gulf of Aden, aided by a Spanish maritime
patrol aircraft.

Bothpickedup a suspicious contact.Portland
set a course to intercept.

At close range the warship found two
suspicious vessels - a ‘mothership’ skiff and a
small motor boat - with ten men aboard.

She sent her Lynx aloftand. withthemachine-
gunandasniperrifie-inthehandsofa
specially-trained Royal Marine - focused on
the two skifls, the ship's commando and FIN
boarding teams moved across in their FlIBs.

They found — and seized - a substantial
haul of piratlcai paraphemalla:grappling hooks.
machine-guns, rocket—propelled grenades.
otherweapons and ammunition.

They also found that the small craft carried
extra barrels of fuel to extend their range into
the shipping lanes.

After Portland's boarding team had done its
job. one of the skiffs was destroyed. the other
sent on its way with the ten men...

Which may seem like a rather lenient

pictures: laiphot) alex cave, frpu east

treatment for theam§“..pn‘°°°‘%.°”"%2i“"'Ie are ng p
aboard thecraft to suggest teitneth"
crews had been involved in — or
were about to conduct - an act
of piracy. there was insufficient
evidence to directly link them
withan attack.

So off they went — minus all
theirweaponry.

“We have once again
demonstrated the Royal Navy -

and Coalition's- commitmentto
keeping the sea lanes open and
making these key waters safe
for intemationai trade.” said
Portland's CO Cdr Tim Hen .

Just a couple of d s b re,
the Devonport-bas warship
and her 200-plus sailors and
marines faced an almost
Identical scenario.

Portland was sent to check
a fishing dhow requiring
investigation.

“We usually conduct these
types of boarding by boat but
because of the sea state and
size of thisdhow,it was decided
to fast rope on to the deck this
time," said boarding officer Lt

Steve Patton.
And so the mixed party of

Royals and sailors slithered
down the rope on to the dhow
from the Lynx. then carried out
a s atic semch and check
of e dhow'sdocuments.

And all was in order.
Whileit wasa routineboarding

(if you can call any boarding out
here 'routine'), the RN is one of
the few forces in the eclectic
intemationaiforce committed to
anti-piracy which can carry out
such manoeuvres.

Portland currently falls under
the bmner of combined Task
Force 151 - in early June
comprising ships from Turkey.
UK, the USA. South Korea,
Singapore, Denmarkand Japan
- dedicated to counter-piracy
operations around the Gulf of
Aden/Homof Africa.

151 is the latest addition to
the ‘numbers game’. standing
up only in January.

There are already naval task
forces committed to security in
the wider Indian Ocean (150).
the central and southern Gulf
(152) and in the northern Gulf

 
(158 - although it's just been
renamed Iraqi Maritime so one
less numberto confuse theNavy
News team...).

On the eve of her success,
Portiand was visited 151's
Gommandin Officer. urkey's
i-‘tear Admi CanerBener, who
toured the ship and discussed
the ongoing effort to draw a
dragnet across Pirate Alley
between Somaliaand Yemen.

Like Portland, theadmiral has
been with the task force since
its inception (althoughhe wasn't
in charge when it was fonned).
He was impressed with what
he saw in Portland and thanked
the ship's company for their
continued support and hard
work.

“We've contributed to the
task force from thevery start of
its operations back in January
and I've been impressed with
how much has been achieved
in such a short time," said Cdr
Henry.

“The task force is at the heart
of the intemationai community's
efforts to address the problem
of piracy.



“lt'sabletocailonanever-
growing number of nations
to provide assets and the
coordination with other nations
and groups operating in the
area goes from strength to
strength."

Cdre 1'im Lowe. the senior
Royal Navy ofiicer east of Suez
- oliiolaiiy Commander,
Combined Ma ime Forces
based in Bahrain - agrees.

‘This international
collaboration cannot be""°:.r..“**°,:. :.:“....“, "'31:con es we
continue to work together to
help deter, disrupt and thwart
criminal‘' acts oi piracy in the
maritime environment.” he
added.
NOW Portland are
understandably pretty chuffed
with theirrecent success.

And talking of (Quite
possibly the mast laboured linkI'vea longtime-Ed.)

Actu more than
pretty as theP 
found out m the Middle East

Then again if you run three
miles in res in excess
of we. there's not really much
you can do about it.

All the tomato members of
Portland's ship's company
- 32 sellers in all. collectively
known as the Portland Pretties-

decided to ignore thescorching
heat of theGulf of Aden and trot
22 times around theupper deck.
threemiles in all.

We say ‘almost’ becauseone.
marine ineer oflioer Lt Cdr
Kevin Whte. decided to don
a dress (presumably not his
own...) and join the ladies on
their run.

He didn’t post thefastest time
— thathonour tell to Logs Kesha
Charles — but all the runners
crossed_ the tinishing line in
under 40 minutes.

After all that exertion it was
only right that the Pretties
rested - courtesy of a flight
deck barbecue and the ship's
rock band Not Under Command
blaring tunes across the Gulf of
Aden into thenight.
POFlTLAND‘S time on pirate
patrol is nowdone.

After 194 days east of Suez.
the frigate has finally left the
troubled waters of the Gulf of
Aden and lndian Ocean behind
and headed for the Jordanim
port of Aqaba (of Lawrence of
Arabiafame) for some R8-Fl.

That permitted some floating
in the Dead Sea and some
sightseein at Petra. theancient
city carv into rock.

On leaving the Red Sea

port, the frigate handed
over the -bashingbanner“ to good ship
Cumberland(which regular
Navy News readers will
rememberwas relieved by
Portland on pirate duties
at the and of last year.
Comma cl, comma ca...).
- l:‘."..$.'?.':'r.‘"°:.°"°°*°'.....,».I|'l er
Ship Portland draws to a
close.

Butyoucannotreachthe
and of a chapter withouta
suitable conclusion.

it is provided by Cdre
Lowe. who sent thefrigate
a B§Z as she left his
domain.

"HMS Portland's
contributionstooperations
has been exernplliied by
professionalism and a
positive approach that
was clearly evident from
the moment you arrived
in theatre.

“Throughout your
deployment you have
maintained the highest
standards to operate
in all arenas and meet
wide-ranging challenges
from the tactical to the
strategic.

‘Be in no doubt that
on leave the Middle

having achievedthe
aim in full and have done
so whilst upholding the
finest traditions of the
Service."
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F ALL the units in the Royal
Navy, 42 Commando has had
themost extraordinary year.

“When their tale is told. you will learn quite what
they got up to.“
So spoke First Sea Lord Admiral Sir Jonathon

Band.
And when the story of their six months in

Al in istan is to 4 . the images taken by one man
will stand tall.
.-‘tmong a myriad of images submitted for the

‘Oscars? of the Royal Naval Photograpliic Branch
the Peregrine iphy awards. tho. by 1..-\{l’ltot',l

Gav. Faulknero‘ " Commando were Judge to be
the ve _' linest Q another 123 months or iconic
photogr. phy.
'lcon' ' w ' :1 word much in use at the awards

ceretn n\ Action Stations in Portsmouth.
lt’s a u rd which sums up the defining image of

war in Afgliatiistati. It been used by us. lt‘s been
used b_\-' the world's met

'I'_ e ‘war‘ and ‘:\li_.zhan1stan‘ into Google lniages,
and it‘s the first one to pop up ~ Royals with
bayonets fixed about to go into action as moke
from an L pl on billowsin the background.
The ¢\.H(_\' Lg .- team never quite understood

how the man behind the lens didn‘t pick up :1 gong
for that image.
Two years down the line, justice has been done

as LA lrltulkner earned the coveted Peregrine
Trophy for 1 Load tour of dut_\' in Mgliattistaii
with 42 [Me the nut mp and bottom It_ ‘

The trophy is iv. rded to the best photo
s ‘tron across the RN and the word tron
implies a team. So Gal's triumph is all the Inore

-ssive. He is the only photogr er in the 42
.

ton‘.
His portfolio of six images of war and peace in

Afghanistzln were laid before recently etiretl RN
photographer D De lva. Bette I.ynch (no not
tl ‘il one) of Getty t..\\-s‘ ll‘t‘l' -s, and the I).-it'll‘
'[ ugmplfs picture editor Kim Seott—C|-ark.
The st. picture... they said, I'Cpl’L ented

outstanding group of iniugv. .

represented i I one per cent of the
l( 9 for this ‘e-.tr' s.ompetition — many of
id the trio, would “compete for front page

status in the nation- ‘

.c,dn

did. The Drake-b
wounded .\lne .\la
parade ground at Bi kl gh captures the sacrii '
made by the Royals in .'—\fglianistan — and their
spirit.

emoti n p ture taken
by the world's me s id the udges. who gave it
the Media Operations Award.
For the ill‘.-In behind the camera, all credit should

go to the commando.
"'I'h photo is a tribute to .\-lark," said Steve.

"A lesser person would have remained in the
wheelchair. It captures in one picture the courage
and determination we all know he lias.“
And inaintaining the green beret theme, a

tript eh of black and white images of Ru -

exer
. ng with S Bul k earned the ship.

pliotographer. L. jPhot_‘J Shaun Barlow. the
Commandant General Royal Marines Portfolio
prize (.~'t:c the mtiiu miage, nppos .

:\fter two years as RN Photographer of theYear
(the person to win twi e), PO Sean Clee had
to reltn uish the title (and trophy) to I.-\[__l’hot]
Owen Kim:

__

the up/>l.im1‘i'i:_4(L‘.’n'u
Owen ias been in the branch five ears and his

images litwe t'cgl.Il'¢lI‘l_\‘ teatured in these pages — in
um-i

particular his workwith H \-1S Kent on her Far East
deployment in 2008. That prt 'ed to be at fruitful
trip. When he returned hotne he showed 100 of
his best iniages to friends and family,who picked
out hall‘ a dozen of the b The judges ex-'ident1,\'
agreed with their selection. “It is aw

.
me to win

this — and l real tilt believe it," he said.
“I wanted photogrtiplis which were punchy

looked a bit diferent — and I was lucky enough to
deploy with Hi\-{S Kent to the Far F. "t which was

bet opportunity l'\v' . l in the l ‘l\
"

Having handed back one troph_\
collected another — the Open award for a grittv
image of .3 battle—hardenetl eontmundu holding
some gleaming bul .

45 Commando’s 1..-\{I’hotj.1 i\’ick'l‘r_\'on takes the
Life Without Limits vard for :1 Roy‘ popping his
head out of tall gr and Gregg .\lac l_\' of H.\ S
Ark Royal won the Maritime Prize for a shot of the
fan'|ous' carrier in the Strait of .'\lul1; the picture is
all the more remarkable for having been taken in a
sea boat bouncing alo
A montage poster ( naval aircraft past, present

a d future earned l.:\(l’hot) BillyBunting ol‘R.\. S
\ ovilton the Digital Imaging Award. l.A(Plmt")
De. \V'aa;le of the .\Itt\'a1 StrikeWing took the Fixed
Wing Aviationtitle for the ChiefoftheFlight Deck
on lllustriou shielding himself a a Harrier takes
off. And lest we forget the rot’ rt utng, LA(Phot_Ti
Alex Cave ba ged the Maritime Air Prize for a
.\lerlin w ichi g :1 crewman aboard H.\-lS'l‘ulent.
A ched—up Royal Marine in the ring, as

captured b_\' I.:\(l’l1ot} Pete Smith.was the Sports
Photograph of the Year.
Capturing the burden of command, as borne

by Cdr Rob \‘k'-"ilson as C0 of Hl\"lS Somerset.
on celluloid earned P0[[’hot) Tam .\=icDonald
the Navy News Prize for the picture which most
'

' '-ed our team.
the new breed of pliotogra}

‘Knotty’ Knott impr . .

a Pompey fttn, wife beaterand friends playing
earned him the Student Award.
The Peregrines are also open to umttteur

photographers in the Set ce. AET i\-lark Connell
of 815 \‘AS took the Amateur of the Year title
for his work aboard HMS Argyll in very rough
weather.
To aeeominodate the iticreasintt use of mo ' g

images by the pliotograpliic branch, aw-tr are
now pr 'ented for the Best Video (to P()(Phot")
Angie P Irce) and the Best ‘Rushes’ r: V
unedited footage which can be used by the neus
media — to CPO And} Gedize. Two senior BBC
producers. Anthony .\-lassey . nd Brenda (iriflitlis.
assessed the footage.
.-\nd lintilly. in tnemory of a hu;_:e1_\'—poptilar

pliotographer who \ is killed in at road accident
last _n. r. the Mark Hipkin Award for Achievement
above and beyond the call of duty has been
introdttced. 'l'l1;tt award goes to

Dua ha on W-'hale Island. Scot
.

been instrumental in re amping the photo
branch's computer ._ ems to cope with the
demands of the digital age — an enormous project
which 1 devoured much of his are time.
In all,s id :\dmiral Band, tlier \\'t. e pliotograplis

in the "O vrine portfolio which yould “serve
as iconi Royal .\ niages for year
He continued: At times our entce doesn't

always get the credit for what it does because so
much ofour work is out ofsiglit, out of mind.
“Without the |‘l1(\[0g,I'flpl1iC branch, I do not

know what we would h:we done ths. e past three or
Your _\'C‘:lI's‘ — it has brought the Royal .\'at-y to the
public con 'iou ne ‘
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GLIDING through becalmed seas off the
Malay peninsula, this is the international
task force mustered for Commonwealth
war games.

Each year. the UK dispatches one vessel to
the Far East to take part in Bersama Shield, a
two-week exercise designed to test the abilities
of Britain. Australia. New Zealand, Malaysia and
Singapore to work together.

Typically the RN’s input is ‘just’ a frigate.
And there was one there this War too — HMS
Somerset.

She however, was ratherdwarfed by helicopter
carrier HMS Ocean and tanker RFA Wave Ruler.

The trio of British ships, plus the submarine-
hunter Merlins of 820 NAS, based on Ocean,
broke away from the Royal Navy's Taurus Far
East amphibioustask group to take part in thewar
games, which trace their roots to the Five- Power
Defence Arrangement signed back in 1971 to
provide for theco-ordinated defence of Singapore
and Malaysia.

In essence. Bersama (joint) Shield is one long
Thursday War — submarines. surface forces,

pictures:
lalphot)
bernie
henesy,
hms

ocean

fighter-bombers, all are thrown at the task force
over the exercises fortnight.

“Modern global military operations are now
normally carried out in coalitions with other
nations - it's exercises such as this which allow
us to develop our abilityto operate with allies and
partners," said Ocean’s CO Capt Simon Kings.
who was in charge of the five-power task group
for the duration of Bersama Shield.

“This year’s exercise has been exceedingly
beneficialto all involved validating this successful
and enduring long—term defensive arrangement.“

From war imagined to war real. in the middle
of the exercise, Her Majesty's Ships Ocean and
Somerset came to rest at 3‘33’36"N, 104‘28'42“E—

the site of the wreck of HMS Prince of Wales.
Here in December 1941 the flagship of

Force 2, sent east by Churchill to thwart Japanese
moves in South-east Asia. was mauled by enemy
bombers.

The battleship and her accompanying battle-
cruiser Repulse succumbed to the Japanese
attack with the loss of 840 lives.

The wreath-layingceremony overthe |eviathans'
wreck sites has not been the only echo of the ill-

-

in
-

I

it‘

til

5.33 '5

fated defence of the Malay peninsula in 1941-42
for the Taums task group.

Sailors from Taurus flagship HMS Bulwark
— which did not take part in Bersama Shield —

paid their respects at Changi Museum and the
former Allied Pow chapel. and held a service of
remembranceat Kranji cemetery.

That sacred ground is the last resting place
of 3,000 victims of the Japanese attack and
occupation; a further 24.000 Servicemen and
civilians who lost their lives during the war with
Japan are honoured on walls of remembrance.

Before knuckling down to Bersama Shield. the
British participants had enjoyed a two-week break
in Singapore.

Actually, when we say ‘break’ we mean
‘maintenance’. ‘public duties’ and ‘defence
exhibition’ (although. we believe, there was the
odd opportunity to sample the nightlife in Clarke
Quay and shopping in Orchard Road...).

The stopover at Sembawang handily fell
during IMDEX Asia 2009 - a Far Eastern maritime
defence exhibition held every year to keep
navies and industry abreast of the latest nautical
developments (think Farnborough Air Show. but

.33 I’! V. II

 

for ships... and not in Farnborough...).
More than 20 ships were open to the public

during the show, including Bulwark and Ocean.
plus their attached American destroyer, USS
Mitscher.

The visit to Singapore also coincided with the
100th birthdayof naval aviation.

WAFUsare, apparently. never ones to refuse an
opportunity to celebrate ~ and they did so in style
in the Far Eastern metropolis.

There can be few more impressive locations
for a mess dinner than the world-famous Raffles
Hotel [pictured below).

Dressed in whites. the officers of HM Ships
Ocean and Somerset. FlFA Wave Ruler and
HMNZS Te Mana plus 815, 820 and 847 Naval Air
Squadrons and 6 Squadron Royal New Zealand
Air Force sat down to an evening of fine food. fine
company and fine dits from a century of daring
deeds by naval aviators.

No such celebration would have been complete
without a hearty rendition of the A25 song —

it takes its name from the (long-winded) form
aircrew must complete if they have an accident
— to bring the house down.

I
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Out of the T’S the dark hours
of June 6.

Overhead a [wright moon L‘IL'l'IL'!~’
the shapes of the sleeping men across
the deck.

The landing craft is full with
sprawling bodies. men resting
in preparation for the morning‘s
assault.

The dull glow of cigarettes is
sheltered by cupped hands. men's
low voices rumble in distracting cliat.
the reek ofdiesel taints the air.

Overhead the distant llicker of
aircraft lights him at the troops about
to be dropped ashore.

H—hour is coming and right now is
just a waiting game.

As lirst light breaks the lirst of
the landing eralit will hit the shore.
launching their cargo of men and
\\‘<::lpon.\ into the expectant enemy.

But this isn't 104-}. .-\ml this i:~n‘t
the Channel.

This is 2000 and the South China
Sea.

The men are Alpha Company. ~10
Commando. Delta (‘.ompan_v. -10
Commando. are already in the thick
of battle. The ‘enemies‘ are Charlie
Compzni_v. -10 (iotntnando.The shore
is Brunei.

This moment hangs in tlte middle
ofa vast push of activity.

'l'r-aditionallgv there is an aspect of
reverence about the dawn. tlte shore,
the moment of transition from night
to day. from sea to land.

Traditionallythis is the realm that
the men and women of the Naval
service ~ the sailors, the airmen. the
marines rule.

As the boots of the Royal .\-larines
plunge ashore through the foainin_s'.
waves as the dawn light breaks, as the
action of beach assault flames into
life, this moment is the crux between
months of planning and training and
the final push for home.

Four months earlier the Royal
Nav_v’s Taurus Task Group set out
to travel 6,500 miles to this distant
shore.

Up to 12 ships and 3,300 people
have planned. travelled, laboured to
reach this goal.

Recent months have seen training
in the river deltas of Bangladesh and
the desert shores of Saudi Arabia,

The last week in the South China
Sea has brought a deep sttrvey ship
close to shore to recce the shallow
approaches.

The previous 2-} hours have seen
plans adapt as intelligence. technology
and environment have driven changes.
Marines have been briefed ttsing maps
laid out in Ocean's hangar with blue
and green paper—towel, gaft'et‘—tape
and paper—plates.

The intricate clockwork oi"
zunphibious attack has been
ittetieulotisly meshed togetllcl‘ by
every man and woman in Taurus 09
to bring these tnen to H-hour.

The dawn is coming. and once
that cusp has been passed. the beach
crossed. the future holds gunfire.
jungle. riverine operations, helicopter
assault and tnore in Exercise
Commando Raiah.

The teeth of the cogs \vill continue
to grind into the future as landing
craft. 0RCs. helicopters. a -ault
ships, marines and inatelots light.
{end and lix the coniplex gearwheels
of sliiphorne assault.

And then the ltea\'_v sliips will turn
their noses towards home. gradually
shedding and scattering their cargo of
people, kit and vehicles to their next
call of d utv.

This is no ordinai'_v deployment
it‘s the lirst time in 12 years that such
a large task group has come this far
east to exercise. and pushing into the
Orient has opened the eyes of man_v
on board.

To quote the commanding ollieer
of 820 NAS and Ocean's Tailored
Air Group. (idr jason l’hil|ip.s: "India
was the really turning point for many
people. \'\"hen we got to India it
I'ea|lj.' was the Narnia wardrobe,
\ve’d opened the door and come out
somewhere entirely dilTerent."

New aspects have opened up to all
the participants.

The lieftyassattlt ships (the‘aittphib
lteavies‘) are no seasoned veterans of
this sea with water temperatures up
to 3'') (1,

For many Marines of 42
Commando this is the lirst time the_\'
have trained in the jungle alter the
enduring dr_\' and high challenges of
landlocked Afgltanistan.

Some airmen in Naval sqtiadrons
have had their first experiences of
operating from ships.

Greg.‘ .\ler|ins have turned from
their traditional submarine hunting
to become iunglies earr_ving men and
Ittaterial from assattlt ship into the
iungle'.s heart.

Sun-'e_v ship Echo has moved into
an unaccustomedtask group bringing
the pre—landing force team to carr_v
out their stealthy :1" '\’Sl‘l1Cl1I.V of the
co-astline's weakne.
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Shallow-water experts from Fleet
Diving Unit 2 have had their lirst
taste ofher as their home base, and
their first experience of working as
IE1) experts alongside the Gurkhas
in Brunei‘s jungle depths.

The boat specialists ofS39 ASR.\'l.
Ocean’5 0ASRM and Bulwark’s
~lASR.\l have forged together into
two effective boat groups.

The new gunboat offshore raiding
craft have proven their mettle in the
testing grounds of Med, Gull‘ and
Bornean coasts.

On board their flagship the two
amphib leaders are in no doubt of
the value of pushing ships, aircraft
and people outside oi" their usual
comfort zones.

Cdrc Paul Bennett, Commander
Amphibious Task Group, said:
“There is no amphibious package.
'l'here‘s no one size fits all — that’s
the operation, that's the kit.

“\\l-'e will always be doing other
things around the world, and we
will always deploy with a raft of
dillierent equipment, different staffs,
and the multinational makeup is, of
course, going to be dilTcrent in every
operation as well."

For Commando Rajah. the
commodore is presiding over a
task group featuring two of the
great ‘amphib heat-‘ies’ Bulwark
and Oce-.in_. the Australian assault
ship HMAS Manoora, and frigate
Somerset, RFA \'\"ave Ruler and
the American ship USS Mitscher
who are off guarding the flanks of
the assault group, and survey ship
Echo.

His air assets for jungle assault
unusually include .\-lerlin maritime
patrol aircraft operating for only
the third time from HMS Ocean

and the CH1: Lynx from 8-17
NAS, but not the classic ‘jungly'Sea
Kings of the Commando Helicopter
Force.

*'or Col .\-‘lartin Smith,the .’\-larine
heading up the land forces of -10
Cdo, bulked up with 539 ASRM.
US hlarirtes and the local Gurkha
troops. the benefits are without
doubt: “lt‘s obvious that :1 Merlin

doesn't carry what a Sea King does
and that it doesn’t operate in quite
the same way. But you've got to see
this as an opportunity.

“And we've had an opportunity
here to build an amphibious
capability within 820 NAS that we
didn't have before. and that might
get used on operations one day in
which case wc‘ll be very glad we
did it."

The commodore added: "820
were enthused by the opportunity to
do somethingoutside their core role
ol‘AS\‘$" and surface search. They’re
able to fly in the jungle. lt’s brilliant
for their own individual training.

“As with the .\-larines, we train
in the jungle for Afglianistan.That
might be a dillicult conceptual leap.

“But it helps 820 to be better
pilots back in their main role. These
are all great skills. What the pilots
have done has been a really excellent
performance."

This exercise highlights again
and again the llexibility and
adaptabilitydemanded of all aspects
of the Naval service, particularly the
extreme complexity and range of its
operations.

OF course, this range also offers
up other arenas the heat. the
humidity, the jungle. The cold
weatherexperts of the Royal Marines
are pushing themselves and their
kit into an increasingly infrequent
training ground.

The (‘.ommander Land Forces
said: “The jungle is a superb training
area for the guys on the ground for a
number of reasons.

"Firstly it is environmentally
challenging they need to learn to
look alter theniselves. It's almost
that their first duty is to consider
looking after themselves before they
thinkabout taking on the enemy. Or
your force can dissipate very rapidly
through illness or injury.

“But also, because everything
that happens in the jungle happens
at :2 range between ten and 30
metres. \-'ery close, as compared to
a 100 to 300 metres in most other
enyironnients, so indiyiduzil skills 

have to be developed to a very high
standard.

“So challenging, yes, but actually
superb training."

The nation of Brunei has
welcomed its o\=erse:ts invaders,
continuing to support its strong
historical links to the UK. and the
British resident garrison l Rilles
Gurkha Regiment have shared their
jungle expertise with their marine
counterparts.

Training has been varied, making
use of the beaches. primary and
secondary jungle with which the
Devon-si:I.ednation abounds.

The rivers have also been ptn to
good use with the boat squadrons
prowling the inland waterways on
raids.

The Commando Rajah river raid
was brought short by :1 sluice gate,
where a mechanical engine failure
had to be replaced by .\-lttrine ‘hand-
draulic‘ power. as the men of Alpha
Company spent over four hours
manuallywinching the sluice gate up
to allow their boat group through.

But this sort of problem, rather
than an artilicial hindrance to the
value of the exercise, is seen as a
boon.

“You might actually be in that
exact situation where the lock
gatekeeper has run away and you
have to take charge of it.“ said Col
Smith.

“That sort of thing happens all
the time. particularly in the sort of
conllicts that we're engaged in now.
\"s'-'hit:h can be characterised as war
among the people."

“.‘-\nd that‘s probably quite an
important lesson.

“\\'a"-' 'e spent an awful lot of time
exercising in very isolated places
and fighting in isolated places. we
need to get used to the idea that the
conllicts we are engaged in now are
amongst the people and we don’t
always have the ability to operate
in exactly the wzly that we would
wish."

This means that the landing craft
men have had to slow their craft to
ensure they don't flood the shallow



fishing skiffs that are moored along
the Bruneian rivers (or have to go
back the next day to extract them
out the bottom of the river, dry
them out and restore them to their
owners).

That the pilots of the Merlin
helicopters have had to keep a
wary eye out for Corrugated roofs
easily borne aloft by their powerful
downdraught.

The senior commando officer
added: “Every exercise has an
element of artificiality to it.Thcre‘s
no real good answer to this, you work
your way around it as best you can
and you use your military experience
to build in as much realit_v as you
possibly can."

The heat and the humidity
have impacted on both man and
machinery, with ships’ engines and
cooling taxed by the ambient water
and air temperatures.

On the river, the landing craft
swelter in the bright sunshine. with
makeshift canvas covers slung across
to offer some shelter from the heat.

A luxury that isn’t available to
the boatmen on the open 0RCs.
whose exposed crew and troops are
ideally poised for full 300‘ defiant
gunfire but are hammered by the
environment in which they work.

“l’m threaders. Sarge,” is quietly
muttered by one co.\'swain after
hours patrolling in rnidcla_v heat.

But unstoppable the Royal
Marines surge onwards and inwards
once their sluice-gate foe is defeated
into the jungle and towards the
enemy waiting beyond.

Meanwhile it is the 847 Lynx
and 820 Merlin that bun down
the river's course, moving troops,
watching over the ground battle,
and at the ready for a casualty
Call-out, whether real or scenario-
driven.

The three AH? Lynx and four
I-{MAI Merlin are the current
thread of a shifting air group that
has been under the command of
Cdr Jason Phillips, (20 of 820 .\’AS.
throughout theTaurus deployment.

He said: 8 a long—term grey 

helicopter anti-submarine pinging
man, to come on board Ocean for
the first time and to operate with
Mk 4 Sea Kings, Chinooks, the Mk
7 Lynx. so we’ve had the range of
CH1-‘ and ]HC aircraft from an area
I've never really had any experience
of before — it’s great.

“Fly .\'avy I00 year it‘s brilliant
that all the Fleet Air Arm squadrons
of all the colours have got together.
because we’ve had the grey
helicopters with the Flights that are
on Somerset and earlier with Argyll,
and we also had an 857 aircraft from
Culclrose, so we’ve had the whole
range throughout.

“The only ones \ve’ve missed
really have been the Search and
Rescue Sea King .\v‘ll< Ss, otherwise
we have just about ticked the box for
everything. So it’s been fascinating.

“l‘ve operated with green very
brieflybefore over ten years ago. so
it's been fantastic to operate with
them.

“Similarly with green with their
extrentely busy operational routine.
for them to come back to their roots
and operate at sea has been good
for them."

For the Merlins themselves the
early months of Taurus had seen
them maintain their focus on their
primary role of anti—submarine
warfare, up to Singapore; but
the opportunity to show off their
versatility in other roles has been
relished as the deployment has
developed.

“To fly over the jungle offers
a whole host of challenges — and
creepy crawlies — so ever_vone‘s really
looking forward to it,” said Cdr
Phillips.

"I've been flying for 20 years
and I've llown in the vicinity of the
iungle only once in that time.”

He chuckled: "And I'm classic.
20 years of flying and I've proven
that you can teach an old dog new
tricks."

It‘s no secret thatTaurus is about
teaching new tricks to old dogs, or
old tricks to new dogs.

On board survey ship HMS I-Echo,

her X0 Lt Cdr Derek Rae admits:
“Our core business is populating a
database for years to come.“

But he and his crew have played
host to the marines of the pre-
landing force, Royal Australian Naty
personnel, and the shallow-water
experts of Fleet Diving Unit 2.

He added: “These ships are
designed to go out and operate
on their own. So this is a good
opportunity to work with a task
group.

“One of the big issues is the work
we usually do is miles from land.
This exercise has been essential in
preventing skill fade.

“It's brought the skill level back
up so if this happened for real we
wouldn't be feeling our way. If you
don’t practise these things you really
are rusty when you get back."

But such has been the pace and
range of aCtiVlt_\‘ on Taurus that rust
is an unlikely prospect.

"The Royal Naty is one of the
few navies of the world that operates
globally on potentially a high level
of operational intensity," said Cdre
Bennett.

"And we've been able to prove
that we can do that with the sort of
hardware we‘ve brought out with
Taurus.

“‘\V'e’re proving it to ourselves,
we‘re learning. and - regrettably
re-learning lessons sometimes, but
nevertheless it’s a hugely important
activity to demonstrate to ourselves
and our partners that we can do that,

“It's not straightforward, but
what we‘ve proved in Taurus is that
the Royal Navy is absolutely able to
do that because it has been a great
success."

Col Smith concluded: “The joint
Royal Navy-Royal Marines team is
absolutely the spine of amphibious
warfare. Two groups of people
from arguably rather different
backgrounds coming together to put
a very complex operation together.

“And it doesn‘t happen by
accident, it happens because we get
the right training time with the right
assets.“

.
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1A FORCE FOR GOOD 
Bikemen and

Pikemen
BIKENIEN from the Maritime
Warfare Centre in HMS
Collingwood are going to rustle up
a meal in return for a bed for the
night when they cycle from John
O'Groats to Land’s End.

The doughty cyclists — Cdrs
Richard Buckland and Gavin
MacDougall, Lt Cdr David lliffe,
PO Bungy Edwards and Jeremy
Walters of the MOD (_[7fL'l'!H‘L'tf
above) — are taking part in the
ride to raise money for Help for
Heroes.

Cdr Buckland said: “I am
looking forward to this event and
have been training really hard.\V-"e
have been offered accommodation
in a number of different military
fire stations, which could prove
to be interesting, and in return
we have offered to cook an exotic
meal for them.”

He added: “\li"e’ve had some
fantastic offers of support from
various businesses and local
organisations."

Sec www.justgiving.com/
gavinmacdougall to Contribute.

Pedalling a bike is one way
to get from John O’Groats to
I.and’s End — hard work yes, but a
popular challenge for charities.

Walking in 17th century kit
while carrying an eight-foot pike
is another...

Historian and re-enactment
enthusiast Malcolm Cray didn’t
make things easy for himself when
he decided it was time to do his bit
for Help for Heroes.

The Chief Petty Olftcer, who
left the Navy in May, decided to
combine his passion for history

with a spot of fund—raising by
walking from end to end of the
country — dressed as a 17th-century
pikeman in full armour.

Every time he kits up Malcolm
adds another live stone, not to
mention his half-size replica pike,
(he fell the full lo feet might pro\-'e
a little impractical) complete with
the H-1H flag.

\\'*'alking without a back-up
vehicle, .\-lalcolm is getting by
with a mixture of camping, B&Bs
and a little bit of help from his
friends in re-enactment groups,
plus other well—wishers along the
way who offer him food or a bed
for the night.

He has already raised over
£7,100 and more donations are
coming in by the day. Malcolm,
whose last job in the Navy was

manager of the Type 2'5 Frigate
simulator at the Maritime Warfare
School, said: ‘‘I‘ve enjoyed my
career and been fortunate that
I’ve nc\‘ct‘ sustained an injury,
even in the Gulf. Collecting for
Help for Heroes is my way of
acknowledgingthose who have."

Anyone intrigued by Malcolm's
adventure can follow him via his
blog, www.thecharltypikernan.
b|ogspot.com.

There is still plenty of time to
read all about it, because while
many charity efforts are done and
dusted between editions of .\'at[\'
.\'cr-us, Malcolm does not expect
to reach his destination before
the end of this month (July) after
a total of at least 71 days on the
march, give or take a blister or
“V0. 

Commandos hatch
the chicks challenge
TEAMS from as far afield as Liverpool and London travelled to
Plymouth for a taste of everyday Marine life with 42 Commando at
Bickleigh Barracks.

The intrepid volunteers were taking part in the CHICKS Commando
Challenge Trophy to raise money for children who need a holiday.

Volunteers from 18 teams tried their skills at wall—climbing, tent-
building, rowing, observation and laser rifles — a taste of everyday
Marine training in fact — under the guidance of Major Paul Shergold
and his men.

The event was sponsored by Foot Anstey Solicitors, and one of their
teams, the aptly-named Going Commando, took the winning title.

The Chicks Commando Challenge was organised in aid of CHICKS
(Country Holidays for Inner City Kids) which provides safe and carefree
holidays in Devon and Cornwall for children who are unlikely otherwise
to get a holiday.

The children come front a variety of backgrounds, some have been
neglected, others live in care, and many have sole responsibilityof caring
for disabled or terminally ill relatives, with very little help or support.

The organisers hope to have raised more than £0,000 from the day.
See the website www.chicks.org.uk for more details.

Scholarly
application

STAMINA... grit...
determination... discipline -

all qualities in evidence when
children from Gomer Junior
School in Gosport visited
the Collingwood Field Gun
Team (and that was just the
schoolchildren- Ed).

The pupils, aged ten and ll,
approached the field gunners
for help with their personal
development scheme, which aims
to develop leadership, teamwork,
discipline and a healthy lifestyle.

They figured the field gun team
would provide them with an insight
into what it takes to be a field
gunner, a role which captures
all the qualities the children are
hoping to achieve.

First the 18 pupils tried the |o\v
TODCS COUTSL‘, I0 pI‘f!l'I'lO[L‘ COTYITYIUHICEIIUH
and leadership. Next up was the Sports
and Recreation Centre, to discuss healthy
lifestyle and undertake fitness training.

Finally the children watched the
12-Pounder Cup Competition on the
parade ground, with Colling\vood’s A and
B teams competing.

I.t Steve Ripley, the liaison officer for
the visit, said: “The visit provided an
opportunity for the Field Gun Crew to
extend its links with the local community,
as well as providing inspiration for future
recruits."

And it’s not just field gunners who‘vc
been helping their local schools get
into shipshape order — trainees from
Collingwood and Raleigh have been workinghard as well.

First on the list was Little Sltipmates Nursery, at Lee-on-
Solent Community Centre, where sailors from the Phase 2
Training Group in Collingwood spent the day weeding the
garden and painting fences.

Nursery supervisor Denise Robertson said: “I am extremely
delighted that they are here to do this for us, this was not a nice
area before, but it is wonderful what they have achieved."

Next on the list was Uplands Primary School, in Fareham,
where groundsman Ken Walters asked for help with a spot of
landscaping. The Phase 2 trainees moved around gravel and
cleared the site to create a new picnic area.

Despite wind and driving rain, another group of Phase 2
trainees put their backs into re—landscaping the grounds of Peel
Common Junior School, in Gosport, while the children were on
holiday.

The youngsters returned to school to find their play and
seating areas had been cleared and tidied up, shrubs and bushes
pruned, and new wood chippings laid.

And another team from the Phase 2 group took time out of
their busy training schedule to lend some hands to Siskin Infant
School, in Gosport.

Their task was to help decorate and tidy up the courtyard
and re-landscape an area which is to become the
school’s ‘secret garden.‘

W0 Duncan Roberts, who was supervising the
trainees, said: “The sailors have been working
hard for four days in-between training for the
Junior Leaders‘ Field Gun Competition.

“\Vlien the team finished at the school most
of them spent the afternoon training for the
event.”

Trainees from Hawke Division at HMS
Raleigh helped brighten up Antony Church of
England Primary School near Torpoint, painting
the corridors and toilets, and power-washing
exterior walls.

Taking charge ofthepainting was AET George
Salmon, 20, front Bethnall Green. A dab hand
with a paintbrush, George worked as a shopfitter
before joining the RN.

He said: "I think it‘s a great idea to come out
and do something productive to help the local
community. Most of the guys have had some
experience of painting before and were keen to dig out and do a
great job for the school."

Head teacher Julie Simpson said: “I atn thrilled with the
work carried out by the trainee sailors which has brightened
up the school brilliantly.Thanks to the time and effort put in
by the trainees, we have been able to complete tasks that were
scheduled for much later in the year."
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I Helping hands at Siskin InfantSchool in Gosport

Ark’s
ticket to
Hyde
IFYOL"Rl.-I on the Isle of\‘\'-’ight
and spot about 30 walkers in
fancy dress, don't worry, you’re
not seeing things. It’s just the
Marine Engineering Department
from Ark Royal doing a spot of
pre-deployment bonding — as
you do.

The sailors set off from R_vde
at the end of June to walk the
()2-mile Coastal Path around the
lsle of\‘l-'ight, camping along the
way and living off ration packs.
The tnoney they raise will be
divided equally between Help For
Heroes and Cancer Research.

The Officer in Charge of
the walk, CP()ET(ME) Paul
Garrard. thought a 62—mile
walk was the ideal way to help
with command, leadership and
management training.

As well as raising funds, it is
an opportunity for the ME Dept
to get to know each other before
the Ark deploys for sea training

before her regeneration as the
nation's strike carrier at the end
of the year.

chatham
helps unit
GENEROUS sailors from HMS
Chatham have raised fil,2'30for
a high—dependency baby unit
while during their intensive patrol
in the Middle East.

The money was raised in a
variety of traditional deployment
entertainments, including horse-
racing and a village fete. Three of
the ship's company, l.l.ogs{CS)
Andrew White, CPO Andrew
Robertson and Logs(CS) John
Roche, completed a marathon on
a treadmill, rowing machine and
exercise bike respectively — no
mean feat in the oppressive heat
of the ArabianGulf.

Chathaxtfs Commanding
Officer, Cdr Simon Huntington,
and members of the ship's
company presented the money to
the Children’s High Dependency
Unit of Plymouth’s Derriford
Hospital, where a delighted ward
manager Charlotte Durrant said
it would be used to create a
parents’ room for visiting family
members.

CPO Ty Stock, whose son
Nathanael is a previous patient of
the unit, said: “It will be nice to
have the parents‘ room — a quiet
place to go whilst some of the
treatments are given.”

Lifting
Clyde
DURl.\'G her deployment
to the Falklands,Cpl Emma
Redmaync met an islander called
ChristopherJohnson, an l$-year-
old who sulfers from cerebral
palsy and needed to move to the
UK to get the treatment he
needs.

Christopher had to leave his
mother behind in Stanley because
of the high cost of living in the
UK. Emma wanted to help, so
asked I.P'I' Danny Fallon if he
knew a way to raise some money
for Christopher.

Danny decided to research
the weight of HMS Clyde with a
view to bench-pressing the result
as a combined team effort.

HMS Clyde (as .\'at'_\' i\'crv.c
readers probably know off the top
of their heads) displaces a mighty
l,850 tonnes, but with a fit
and well-motivated team which
started at 12 people and grew to
[6, the volunteers managed to
bench press her weight within 18
hours.

Danny said: “It was a fantastic
achievementby everyone, and
most importantly, we managed
to raise £1,400 for Scope, the
charity for young people with
cerebral palsy."



Cricket
for Paul
A CRICKET match in memory
of Paul .\-IcCann, the submariner
who died in an accident in HMS
Tireless, will be held on July
19 at Halesowen Cricket Club,
Grange Road, Halcsowen,\‘<’est
Midlands.

A select Halesowen XI will
play against a Royal Navy team
in aid of the Paul McCann Fund
for Needy Children.The match
has become an annual fixture
since Paul died in 2007.

Paul grew up playing for
Halesowen Cricket Club’s youth
teams and continued to pla_v for
senior teams when back from
leave.

Previous years have seen
Halesowen take the bragging
rights, but the Navy are
determined this year to change
z1llthat.Theday will be a fun-
packed event including the main
cricket match, BBQ, tombola,
Royal Navy photographicdisplay,
raffles, charity auction, evening
entertainment, refreshments,
surprise event and more.

Find out more at me website:
www.lundforneedychildren.com

We know
where
Wallywas
NO\\’.'' don’t expect the big screen
adaptation of this superhero
pairing just yet...

Wallyman and Wallywoman —

more commonly known as AET
David Robertshaw and his better
half Kel|y\\5’a|lis- pounded the
sea front at Brighton, two out
of more than 2,000 runners in
costume in the Heroes l0K run.

This was, apparently, the
biggest gatheringof superheroes
— yes, there really is a Guinness
\l§_"orld Record for a gatheringof
‘Ubermenschen’;it stood at 103
before the race.

But Lhe real heroes were the
beneficiariesof the race — in
David and Kelly's case Help for
Heroes.

"I went on Bavarian Surprise,
saw the disabled skiers and
thought: 1 want to do something
for them,” said 27-year-old David
who serves in HMS Ark Royal.

“We both enjoy running, so
this event was the obvious choice.
\\?'e did want to take ourselves
too seriously, so \Wallyman and
\‘(*'allywomanit was."

\Vallynian’sspecial power is to
run ten kilometers in 43 minutes;
Wallywoman’s is to complete
the race a few seconds behind.
Together, the pair collected £300
for H4}-I.

“It was really good fun — there
was an excellent atmosphere,"
said David. “Everyone was
cheering us along. Some of the
runners really made an effort with
their costumes — one guy painted
himself all over as the Silver
Surfer.”

Flyinghigh
THE FlyNavy Heritage Trust
raised more than £40,000 at :1
Battle of the Atlantic Dinner in
London where guests included
the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
Jonathon Band; Rear Admiral
Sir Donald Gosling; a cross-
section of serving Fleet Air Arm
personnel and 21 veterans of the
Battle of the Atlantic.

The speaker was the Swordfish
pilot Lt Cdr Bruce Vibert,
who gave a vivid account of his
experiences.

The money raised will go
towards supporting our naval
aviation heritage.

Fine dining
INSTRUCTORS and trainees
from HMS Raleigh's Defence
Maritime Logistics School cooked
and served up a five-course
dinner in partnership with City
College Plymouthand a host
of celebrity chefs to raise nearly
£20,000 for Help for Heroes.

till dawn
JUST writing these pages
is enough to make us Navy
News reporters want a good
sit-down sometimes — it's
the manic energy involved
in all that running. cycling,
climbing,swimming,painting
schools, digging gardensand
general muscular activities
in aid of good causes.

So it makes a nice change to
go arty, and report on a very
successful musical day in HMS
Illustrious. The carrier took a
break in her busy training period
to take part in thefirst Musequality
World Busk, raising over £700 for
the charity Musequality.

W/hat's Musequality, you might
ask?

It's a new charity set up to take
music projects to some of the
poorest children in the developing
world, giving them the chance to
learn skills that offer them a route
out of poverty, and away from the
risks of drug culture, violence and
crime.

Lusty has been in the Baltic Sea
participating in a multinational
exercise and operating the
Harriers of the Naval Strike \"iI'ing
(see page 3). A series of busking
events were held during a planned
lull in flying operations, allowing
membersof the ship’s company to
demonstrate their musical talents.

Events included membersof the
ship's company busking outside
the NAAFI store; a ‘hymnathon‘
organised by the ship’s chaplain; a
performance by thevolunteerband
and a ‘Guitar Hero’ challenge in
the evening.

The day was organised by CiSgt
Ross Hunt, a memberof the Royal
Marines Band Service currently
on attachment to the ship.

He said: “The ship’s company
really got into the event; I was
amazed at how many talented
musicians we have onboard and
that they all took time out of their
busy days to play some music and

\~ . K

O The Bandies on Bikes

0 Not
Hands, Lt Cdr Paul Burton, Cdr Martin Douglas, Lt Cdr Stuart
Macdonald
fundraise for this cause."

As Illustrious continued to
operate as part of the exercise,
crew members in their off-watch
periods joined in the event.

Cdr Jim Macleodsaid: "Walking
through the ship this morning you
could hear the sound of clarinets
playing jazz at the same time as
the roar of a Harrier taking off.”

A surprise appearance was also
made by the ‘Peruvian Players‘,
who busked at various busy 
 

...and _they stopped
playing to cycle

...AND IN case any Marine
bandsmen and women read
about Musequality and think
we're saying musicians aren't
fighting lit — read on.

A team of 15 Royal Marines
musicians A quickly dubbed the
Bandies on Bikes — arrived at HMS
Raleigh to a fanfare welcome after
their 390-miles ride from Deal to
Torpoint, pedalling an average of
75 miles a day.

The ride should raise nearly
£30,000 in memory of two
colleagues who died last
year, Maj John Kelly and Band
Cpl Andy Thomson, who were
both members of the Royal
Nlarines Band based at
Lympstone.

Mai Kelly died aged 46 from
a rare neurological disease and
Band Cpl Thomson, 34, died of
skin cancer.

Andy Thomson’s wife, Cathy,
also a Band Corporal, welcomed
the bandies as they arrived at
H.\/IS Raleigh. She said: “Andy
would have been overwhelmed to
think that so many people have
trained and organised this in

honour ofhis name.
“He would have been the first

to do it, especially as it is raising
so much money for three such
worthwhilecharities.“

Among the riders was C«'Sgt
Mark Phillips, Andy’s brother-
in-la\v, who currently serves as
the Volunteer Band Instructor at
HMS Drake.

The core team included five
musicians from the Plymouth-
based band, and was joined by up
to five other bandies each day.

Mai Kelly's daughter, Jade,
joined the group to cycle the first
leg and his brother took to the
saddle for the third day of the
challenge, from Portsmouth to
Poole.

The money raised will go
towards three charities — the
Deal Bandstand Memorial Trust;
chosen by Major Kelly's wife,
Wendy; St Luke's Hospice in
Plymouth, where Andy Thomson
died, selected by Cathy, and the
Royal Marines Benevolent Fund,
which supports Marines injured
or killed on operations and their
families.

quite the right pipes: (in no particular order) Lt Cdr Anthony
Picture: Cpl D Pamham RAF

locations around the ship with the
motto “we play mm‘! you pay”.

Commanding Officer Capt Ben
Key said: “This event has really
captured the imagination of the
ship’s company.

"\‘(/e are here in the middle
of a busy NATO exercise, but
members of the crew have still
found time during their off-watch
periods to reveal their musical
talents and raise money for a
worthy cause."

Volunteerschangepac_e or
Life

DURING a break in the annual
Royal Naval Volunteer Band
Festival last year, two musicians
from the Collingwood band got
together and had a brainwave.

Their idea was to take part in
this year’s Tesco Race for Life in
aid of Cancer Research.

So far so good. But rather than
running the course, or walking it,
they came up with a more novel
idea — “Let’s do it as a marching
band!"

As volunteers from other bands
rushed to join, the March for Life
volunteer band soon numbered
50 musicians, plus a Corps of
drums.

The players are drawn from
the Nelson, Collingwood, Heron,
Devonport and Royal Marines
bands, as well as the Hampshire
Police band and I-Iorndean band.

Volunteer bandie Anita
Newman, who plays with the
Nelson band, said: “Most people
walk or run the course, so they
will be walking or running around
us this year."

She added: “Five kilometers
— three miles — may not sound a
long way to run or walk, but it’s a
very long march for a band and we
will be playing all the ways“

If you’re in Portsmouth on
Sunday July 19 and want to see
the band in action, March for
Life starts on Southsea Common
at ll00.

See the webpage at www.
racelorlilesponsormeprgl
marchtorlifeband for more
details.
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O LtSharon Brown and her horse Lord Shannoy
Picture: Peter Cox Photography vwvw.pelercox-photographycomLord’s a-leaping

IT'S USUALLY our Army friends who like to take part in equine
activities, so it's always satisfying when a Navy team sweeps the
board — especially when it's on Army turf.

The Help for Heroes Charity Horse Show was held at Thorney
Island. near Emsworth, home ol 47 and 12 Regiment Royal
Artillery Barracks, but it was Navy rider Lt Sharon Brown who
carried the day.

Sharon. who is based at Headquarters Naval Command. won
first and second in the show-jumping classes on Lord Shannoy, the
horse she bred and reared from ioalhood. 
lan’s feet of
endurance

IF YOU wanted proof that Navy divers don't really have webbed feet,
check out this picture (above). The bandaged toes belong to diving in-
structor Ian Fleming, from the Defence Diving School in Portsmouth.

And the sore feet are the price he paid for taking part in Project 65,
the (J5-milechallenge run from Dorset to Normandy in commemoration
of D—Day.

CPO Fleming was the only RN runner in a mostly-Army field. He
said: ‘'I met some fantastic people along the way and had a great bit of
banter with the Army lads.

“The reception when we arrived at Pegasus Bridge was fantastic and
made all the pain worthwhile.”

To date Ian (pictured below in case you can’! recognise him byfeet alone)
has raised £2,500 in support of wounded veterans, and hopes to break
£3,000 when all his promised monies come in. 
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 «COMMENT 
identity
I ENJOYEDreading your article
about the barn owl that landed on
the fishery protection vessel HMS
Severn (.\'a'z'_\' .-\'et'v.r, June).

The D—Boats Association
mascots are two barn owls called
Nelson and Emma, and live in
an aviary at Marshland Maritime
Museum in Clenchwarton.

In March this year we were
pleased to see that Emma had
laid and was sitting on five eggs.
Good, we thought, new members
for the D—Boats without trying.

The only trouble was that
1-} days later we found out that
Nelson had laid and was sitting
on two eggs. That means that
Nelson is no longer Nelson and
we no\v call himlher Kiss Me
Hardy,

I am also pleased to tell
you that Marshland Maritime
Museum has now doubled in size
and can take 40 people at any
one time.

If _vou‘d like to visit, contact
us on 01553 765530 or email
dboats@tiscaIi.co.uk

- Mike Smith,Marshland
hiiaritime Nluseum

We stood up
with Bernard
I l)O\"T know where Bernard
Hallas was sitting in the Royal
Albert Hall for the Nlountbatten
Festival of Music concert in
February (Coniiiieiit, March) but
I can confirm that over a dozen
e.\;—Marines from the Blackpool
branch of the Royal Marines
Association all stood tip for the
Regiiilciitttl i’lrIui'¢:h.

— Ray Saunders.
Blackpool,Lancs

  
  
   
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
  

  
0 A British nuclear bomb detonates during one of
the Christmas Island tests

Fantastic in plastic
IWISI-I to take you to task over your views as

expressed in the editorial (June) about the
new Armed Forces action figures (pictured
hilt).

As an ex-RN diver, I take exception to
these remarks, for too long the CI) (Mine
Warfare) branch of the RN has been
swept under the carpet as second-class
citizens.

OK, due to the very name of the
branch most of their hazardous work
goes on unseen.

This is an elite branch of the RN
whose training is t'ei;v rigorous with
a drop-out rate similar to that of
the SAS. 'l'he_v are underwater bomb
disposal personnel who every time
they go to workare put in harm’s way,
in time of war and peace.

Is it so soon forgotten the images of
those young men during the Falklands

War sitting on top of bombs, out of
the water that were dropped on to HMS

Argonaut (and other ships) and landed up
in the magazine without exploding to be
rendered safe and given to Davey Jones?

All of this information can be found in the
excellent book Dr‘:-‘er, written by one who was
there,Tony Groom.

The divers were highly recommended by
Admiral Sir JonathonBand, and many medal
recommendations made on behalf of these
divers, again not all medals were received

by the divers,
So tell me. what is Jack if not a Navy

diver?

     
  
  
    

— Christopher Floddis, ex RN

I||lIStI'i0llS' Sail tall
I HAVE only just read the February edition with its item Three
Bells sound for Illustrious. During my war service I was on board
Illustriousduring her Far Eastern tour.

There were two events where the ship was damaged. The first
was the more serious one during which. I have been told. 20-odd
lives were lost.

I was not on board at the time because I was an observer in an
Avengerdiving through the balloon barrage over Palembang.

On return I was told that a Japanese aircraft had flown down
the flight deck.

I did not hear of the aircraft doing any damage, however, a
destroyer of the escort — I thinkit was HMS Euryalus — was firing
at theaircraft but did not stop firing as theaircraft passed behind
the island. I leave you to visualise thedamage thatwas done. Did
I hear you mutter “friendlyfire"?

The second incident was a true kamikaze. Fortunately, the
aircraft was hit by ‘AA’ fire and was out of control and Only hit
the housing of a radar aerial and fell into the sea. I was on board
on thatoccasion but did not hear anything.

I presume that the least said about the first incident the better
theauthoritiesare pleased.

— Walter Barnard, Solihull

O The guard of honour from HMS Illustriousstands outside St Pauls Cathedralfollowing the centennial
commemorationof naval aviation Picture: PO[PhotJ Christine Wood. HMS IllustriousRename thattllllfl

DURING the service I of thanksgiving for the
0 centenary of naval aviation

J? in St Paul's Cathedral,
I was struck by the  appropriateness of the
words of the first verse of
the National Anthem. both
for the Royal Navy and, in
particular, the Fleet Air Arm.

In seven short lines are the names
of three aircraft carriers — HM Ships
Queen, Victorious and Glorious —

and one destroyer, HIVIS Noble.
Mentioning this to a former petty

officer aircrewman, in the pew behind,
he ventured a version replacingltuppy
(sorro twee) with another aircraft
carrier name, to give the nautically
SUHOFUUSI

“Send herVictorious,
Hermes and Glorious..."

AS OF this month
we're awarding a
225 Amazon voucher
to the letter which
amuses. impresses or
enlightens us themost.
We thought Jackpot
sounded rather more
appropriate than ‘star
letter‘ or ‘prize letter‘.
Anyway. this month
we've been amused...

FOR THE 22,000 men stationed in
the Pacific Islands during the nuclear
tests in the l950s — bringing Britain
into the nuclear arms club, stabilising
the nuclear threat to Britain and the
world ~ our presence achieved what the
British Government wanted at the time
and have since stabilisedthe nuclear era
from that time until present day.

The judgement given by Lord Justice
David Foskett, at the High Court in
London on Friday June 5 2009, is the
opening of a door to justice, showing
recognition to the veterans of the
nuclear tests and \vhat they have been
fighting for, for the last 25 years.

It's absolutely brilliant news we-‘ve
waited a long time for this. I'm just
sorry that a lot of my friends and
colleagues, who witnessed the same
events as I in the 19505, did not survive
long enough to see this day.

\ll"e are now hoping the Government
will meet us across a table, rather than

dragging it on through the courts. But
make no mistake; this is a landmark
victory for veterans.

\Ve hope that the powers that be
do not force us into a long protracted
litigation but resolve this out of court
before more of the veterans have passed
away as have many since the court case
first started three years ago.

The British Nuclear Test Veterans‘
Association have iaised money to
commemorate a memorial at Alrewas
to the veterans of the countries taking
part in the nuclear and atomic tests.

There is also a memorial to the
personnel who have died and been
killed in action from the end of \\'-’orld
\\'-"ar 2 to the present day.

But there are no nuclear tests
veterans announced on its tablets.
Admittedly, these veterans did not die
on the battlefield, or from subsequent
wounds at the time, but have suffered
and died as a consequence of their 

POSITIVE nuclear I‘BflBtl0II
witnessing thermal nuclear weaponry
at close quarters, and their deaths were
long and protracted due to the ailments
mostly of cancers. leukaemias, and
other radiation-linkedillnesses.

Ofthe22,000 men who were deployed
for the 1950s tests we estimate 18,000
of these men have already died, many
as young as 40 and 50 years old, leaving
behind many inherent diseases for their
offspring to pass down the genetic line.

These veterans have all been
members of the Armed Forces under
the badge of Combined Operations
and no matter how they died, they
died from consequential service to their
countries.

It is a dishonour not to mention them
on a memorial and I would like to see
their names on a scroll of honour to
dignify their memories for history.

— Douglas Hern, Litigation Secretary,
British NuclearTestVeterans’
Association, Spalding, Lincs

 

Marvellous! The National Anthem
should indeed have found a place
in the excellent Fleet Air Arm
songbook.

Naval aviation is :1 real boon in
this uncertain world, so let us now
look forward to sending Her Majesty
the tremendous new carriers HMS
Queen Elizabethand HMS Prince of
\\'-"alcs, which will enable this country
to deploy olTt.‘nsive air power with
flexibilityand at a time and place of
our choosing.

It is hard to resist thinking how
pleasing it is that those serving in that
younger flyingservice find themselves,
from time to time, singing out the
names of aircraft carriers being sent
to Her Majesty!

The RAF should take note.
— Lt Cdr Lester May (retd),

Camden Town, London

And talking of
W0l‘ll play...
“ALL OF US are /lrriirc enough
to realise that all politicians are
Ar-rfnl at an Ambuxli of us. the
general public, especially in these
Tiubrrfertt times.

“As we know, their /lrrdt2cr'oirs
plans are never Superb, and
thankfully we have :1 Treiiclzuiu
Sutercigii who carries a Sceptre
and she is a Spleiidid example with
Tirluizt and her work is 'li'rcie.r.r for
our country, long may she reign.

“Never more so since Trafalgar
do we have to be Srt'iftC9*Srirc
she remains on the throne in
'1}-iimipli or else life will be ever
more Spartan —- unless you live in
'1£)r'bu,\'."

This little dit was started whilst
playing with submarine names
with a friend, and I share it with
Natgv l\’c:vs readers in the light-
hearted manner that I put it
together.

— Terry Hall,
(former submariner)
Ilkeston,Derbyshire

COMMAND is lonely, but it has its compensations.
Just as the former US President George Bush famously

remarked that he wasn't going to eat any more broccoli,
the Commanding Officer of HMS Bulwark has apparently
banned sprouts from his ship.

“They are the devil's vegetable and the only thing I do not
|ike," said Capt Wayne Keble.

Whether Capt Keble has banned them from the entire
Ship or just the captain's table has been a matter of debate,
but it's a fair bet he has a strong body of public support,

In fact defence of the small green vegetables has been
remarkablysubdued — if there is such a thingas the Brussels
Sprout Marketing Board it has kept very quiet.

Of course it's right to encourage a ship’s company to eat
healthy food. but the ‘five portions a day‘ messages can
becomea little earnest.

The sprouts story proved the Navy still has an independent
cast of mind, plus a sense of humour.

It got the major Taurus 09 deployment into the pages of
most national newspapers (and a good few international

especially from small boys and husbands urged into healthy ones) ltfalus various television shows - quite an achievement
eating. in itse .

The views on sprouts expressed in Navy News do not necessarilyreflect those of the Ministry of Defence
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COMMENT ”

The last clasp
I\\'~'OULDlike to introduce
myselfus perhaps the other officer
who has been awarded the clasp
to the Long Service and Good
Conduct medal (Seui-cc Glm-_v
p18, June)

Like Lt Cdr Steve I-Ienaghen
I joined the Navy in September
1977, as 3 Junior Electrical
Mechanic. 1 was promoted to
Lt (1-I('l‘.\'I)) in May 2001, and
received the clasp last year.

To help with the niystery. I
do not recall being on the same
Senior Upper Yardmen course as
Lt Cdr Henaghan ~ I would need
dates to be sure — which means
perhaps there are more of us.’

I will be here till I\'oven1l1er
2010, when (unfortunately) I
have to retire upon reaching the
age of 50.

— Lt Dave BartholomewRN.
SAR (I-I) Training Support

Oilicer

was it shell?
BI;‘I~’OR]_-I I ioined the Navy in
1902. I lived in Clucton-on-Sea
and t-'i\'idl_\' remember:1 visit to
the town by a warship.

I curl picture the ship even now
but 1 don't know the name — I
believe it was HMS Sheliieltl.

I would be immensly grateful if
anyone who may have served on
her can help inc identify her.

— David Dibben, ex RO2(’l‘)_.
Hornchurch, Essex

 
O The Union Jack— thecorrect way up — is lowered at sunset aboard
HMS Nottingham Picture: LA[Pliot] Jon Hanilel

This way up...
CDR James Parkin raises

an important point in his letter
ll"’.lr.riet't‘r /ruppt'iii.'il‘ to rrrr1~al'
.~'mmt'ard.~‘ (June).

It is a depressing fact that so
very many of our eitizens have
no idea which way up to fly
their national flag. This problem
is endemic even to the highest
reaches of government and it is
CUl'nplL'lL'l_\'disgraceful.

More to the point, [lying the
national flag upside—down is :1

gross insult to the men and women
in uniform fighting under that flag
I0 SCCUTC U|.II' S1II‘L'I}/.

Of course children are not
taught an_\-‘thing about their
national synibols and that is partly
to blame, but it is not an excuse.
The Flag Institute constantly
battles against this appalling
ignorance.

— Capt Malcolm Farrow (RN.
retd] President ofthe Flag

Institute, London

oceans apart
l WOULD like to point out the complete
correctness and truth
of HMS Talent

that the WEO
made in the article

Talent enjoys Indian Summer (June) —

“submariners never cheat and rarely |ie”.
To prove half his comment correct. I

would like to point out that the picture to
accompany the article was taken in the
Eastern Med and tiled onboard as such!
Only a few hundred miles away from the
Indian Ocean, a rare little lie from the
WEO. a submariner.

How do I know? Well, let's just say I
was one of the periscope photographers
onboard that walked about the boat
endlessly looking for snaps that could
be vetted and published in Navy News,
and deleting hundreds of photographs of
submariners ‘posing’ for the lens, and we
never seemed to get our names printed
in recognition.

For the record, the photo in question
was taken by LWEA ‘Foxy‘ Fox and
the other ‘Peri phots’ who had photos
published in previous articles were
LWEA ‘Crispy’ Crisp and myself, CPO
Andy Cundall.

- cPoE1'(wEsM)Andy Cundall, HMS

Apologia
Raleigh

but when the picture is
labelled ‘sunset in the Indian Ocean’ we
ratherassume it is — Ed

LETTERS to the editor should Given the volume of letters, we cannot
always be accompanied by the publish all ofyour correspondencein NavyNews.

We do, hOW6l,{a_I;, publish many on
- our website, _.v.J'vi.1v-.r.'n"aiv;iii?:\.vs.'.Co.ul<,\\accompaniedby images.

We look particularly for
correspondence which stimulates

debate, makes uslaugh or raises
important issues.

The_ editor reserves
the right to edit your
submissions.

correspondent’s name and address, not
necessarilyforpublication.

_E-mail correspondents are
also requested to provide this
information. Letters cannot be
submitted over the telephone.

ifyou submit a photograph
which you did not take
yourself, please make
sure: that you have the
permission for us to
publish it.
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WE DON'T often quote Lieutenant Colonel
T E Lawrence - ‘Lawrence of Arabia’ — in
these pages.

Even less frequently do we quote a chief
clubz citing the inspirational leader.

But here acting cPO(PTl) Dean Steer
(pictured above overseeing press-up drills),
gives a unique insight not only into teaching
physical training to cadets in the Afghan
Army, but also life in this troubled land.

0 The Kabul branch of the AA found itself short of vehicles...
Cadets haula 4x4 as part of theirphysical training 

“CONSTANT conflict,
harsh terrain and

hardship may have
moulded Afghans into
courageous fighters; this
does not mean that the
task of creating a new
army IS an easy one.

Apart from the usual intake of
young cadets, there'salso a pool
of combat veterans — almost all
were guerrilla fighters in the
past, but they’d never served in
an organised, professional army
loyal to the state.

The chaos of the 19905
also meant that military norms
such as professional training,
discipline and strong leadership
were non-existent.

On top of that. historical and
social factors such as a weak
central government and ethnic
rivalries have contributed to
the arduous task of building the
Afghan National Army.

But here goes...
PHYSICAL training has to
be delivered with the help of
interpreters who ensure the
smooth delivery of instruction
and mentoring.

And that adds a new twist to
the instructor's delivery skills. It
takes a little time to adjust to —

although learning as many key
words in Dari as possible has
proved useful.

The setting for all this
instruction is pretty impressive.

Sitting in a large dusty bowl
surrounded by the remnants
of what was once a Russian
stronghold is the six-kilometre
square training area. Gharib
Ghar (‘mountain’) acts as the
backdropfor a quite spectacular
setting for military training.

The training area is used by
thousandsofcadetsandsecurity
forces and could not be a more
suitable choice for mentoring
the ANA officers and teaching
military tactics to cadets.

Why? Well, when the Russians
made their final withdrawal,
most of the military hardware
was abandoned, leaving
hundreds of tanks, support
vehicles, helicopters and even
a jet fighter.

The main role is to deliver
instruction directly to theAfghan
officers so that their trained
strength can be effective and
professional.

Physical training and
command tasks are carried out
throughout the 26-week training

 bul’s eye
cycle for each company; the
33 lessons include personal,
advanced and combat fitness
tests. command tasks and
competitions — stretcher races,
cross-country, assault courses
and log runs.

New officer cadet companies
are formed periodically.
Hundreds of potential
candidates converge on the
training camp from all corners
of Afghanistan to take part in a
selection process.

Rigorous physical tests
are carried out by the Afghan
National Army and monitored by
British teams. The numbers are
thenwhittled down to provide an
entry of approximately140 men.
IT'S wise to take time to
understand the cadets; the
normal approach to PT in the UK
does not work in Kabul.

A conscious effort has to
be made to be warm and
approachable and not jump to
conclusions no matter what the
situation.

Thoughts of changing a
cadet’s attitude towards physical
training soon evaporate when
you experience thermonuclear
levels of frustrations at their
aptitude.

Understanding their needs
is very important; they respond
well when lavished with praise
for minor triumphs and the
response will be instant and
gratifying.

_It is always best to resist the
temptation to criticise failure, it
will get you precisely nowhere.
Grinning — as is their nature —

makes them seem somewhat
child-like; it is likened to being
team leader at your local
kindergarten.

Although overall their fitness
is extremely good (mainly due
to the luxury of being slight
individuals who were born at
altitude) the cadets sometimes
lack team cohesion, natural
leadership and thatall-important
grit.

This is something that we try
to pass on to them via command
tasks and team competitions.
Although the cadets are keen,
weak leadership from their
officers can prove irritating.

Due to ethnic and tribal
persuasion, position, status
and power are all that matters
to some trainees. Status is
conferred by the size of the
office, the number of personal
staff and the speed of the staff
car.

Afghan trainers
sometimes love to
exert ownership on
anyone or anything.

Trying to
teach, explain
and demonstrate
more productive
and more positive
approaches to
doing business
can be a constant
c h a I l e n g e

.

Connecting with
the Afghans is
not always easy
but they are often
co-operative and
forever smiling!
HAVING an
understanding of
the Afghan way
of life will give
you some hope of
achieving some
of the objectives:
to lose sight of it
could lead to your
demise as a mentor
and teacher.

Winning trust
should be the first
and only goal.
Ovenrveening self-
beliefhas no place
here - we are all
visitors in a troubled land and
our first duty is to listen.

We should not try to change
their way of doing business. We
are not here to pass judgment
on their methods and whatever
they do to achieve their aim
must be respected for we are
nothingmore than guests.

Our standards are not their
standards and coming to terms
with that can take time to
understand.

These zestful cadets embrace
physical training with vigour.
Competitions are taken very
seriously - although it's often
driven by an attempt to get ‘one
up‘ on rivals.
IT IS a unique challenge to be
part of rebuilding the Afghan
National Army. lt‘s provided
thoseof us here an insight to the
culture and work ethics of the

2002.

Afghan people.
There are always likely

to be teething problems
including cultural differences,
misunderstanding brought on by
different work ethics, language
barriers and the average
Afghan‘s ability to absorb and
act on infonnation.

That said, the Afghan people

 

.-la...

Situated on theoutskirts of Kabul and
surrounded by theHinduKush mountains
lies Kabul MilitaryTrainingCamp which
has been in operation since November

And withinits walls can be found Camp
Alamo where coalition forces carry out. and
mentor all aspects of military training for
theANA.

Camp Alamo is controlledby American
National Guard and houses coalition
forces from UK. France. Romania and New
Zealand. The UK Leadership TrainingTeam
(UKLTT)comprises 63 British personnel
providingall aspects of officer and non-
commissioned officer military training.

are extremely warm and
accepting of our guidance and
support.

Coalition forces will not be
leaving Kabul Military Training
Camp anytime soon — the plan
is to swell the Afghan National
Army from 70,000 to 134,000
by the end of 2010. By that time
the mentoring role will turn into
a monitoring programme for the
Afghan ‘mentees'.

Try to remember that the
British Army has been around
over 200 years, the Afghan
National Army began officially
just seven years ago.

It will take many more years
of training the Afghan National
Army before they can gain the
manpower. experience and
expertise required to stand
alone to fight the Taleban and
get on with the laborious task
of rebuilding their country
infrastructure.

As T E Lawrence once said:
Do not try to do too much with
your own hands. Better they do
it tolerably well than you do it
perfectly. It is their war and you
are here to help them, not win it
for them. It is their country and
your time is short. 5!

 

A VEBfiUICKOVERVIEW
Atghamstan has not had a nationalarmy
since its fragmentationand subsequentdisintegrationafter thecollapse of the
Soviet led regime in 1992.

A decade later American led coalition forces
were charged withtraining, equipping and
supporting the new Afghan National Army.
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‘ ‘5‘dA;'fgri¢incadets - helped by a British 97: - haul a._bg with the
-Gharib .Ghar'in thebackground .
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ROYAL NAVALASSOCIATIONCONFERENCE - LONDONDERRY2009

‘Take a wider view
tor the general good’

PPBSSIIIQ
problems
lllltllllflll
by Admiral
THE Royal Navy’s Principal
Personnel Chief gave delegates
a peek at the contents of his
in-tray — and gave them an idea
of the issues that keep him awake
at night.

Second Sea Lord Vice Admiral
Sir Alan Massey, in his first
address since being knighted,
spoke of the pressures on
manpower in the Navy, and went
on to consider the strengths — and
the odd weakness — of the RNA.

Rcassuring delegates that
he believed the Navy was “in
cracking shape”, Sir Alan said
that the Senior Service was some
800 people short of its 35,000
nominal capacity,but would reach
full manning by April 2010.

But even at full manning
there would still be headaches
“becausethere would inevitably
still be gaps where we lack the
right specialist with the right
background and the right
experience to fill that hole," he
said.

In practice that translates into
around 17 per cent gaps — one in
six — and as these are kept as far
as possible from the front line, in
some HQ and support areas the
gap becomes quite a bit greater.

Sir Alan said there were
particular pinch points — around
20 in all —- which “are debilitating"
and require close management.

“The ones that cost me the
most sleep at night at the moment
are the shortfalls in submariners,
aircrew, Royal Marines, principal
warfare officers, leading seamen
and divers,” he said.

“In five years, I hope those
will be sorted out and that we
continue to work at ways of
identifying and then rectifying
potential pinch-point shortfalls
before they impact on the front
line."

On overall manning levels,
Sir Alan had a stark message:“Looking more strategically, I
personally thinkthat 35,000 is
not enough to do all the things
that are asked of today’s Navy
and Marines.

“If anything,we must argue for
more."

The Navy could do better in
terms of recruiting more women
and membersof ethnic minorities,
he stated, adding that there is
a further dimension behind the
pure numbers — the realm of
quality, training, culture, ethos,
grit and leadership, “the qualities
that will allow the Royal Navy
to win, rather than just to turn
up, when it comes to the day of
reckoning."

Sir Alan said the RNA could
help by spreading the good word
in the “deep hinterlands”, and by
demonstrating the ethos of both
the Navy and RNA of patriotism,
loyalty and comradeship.

And while debate was healthy
within an organisation like the
RNA, he added “once democratic
decisions have been taken by
those you have placed in positions
of responsibilitythe time for
argument, and fulmination, and
machinationis over — or at least it
should be.

“Nothing is more unattractive
to both members and putative
members than continual
bickering,and part of any survival
strategy for this great association
must be to be more attractive to
those who could be in it but who
are not.

“I’ve got to say that sometimes
the confrontationalnature of
some areas and branches of the
RNA has not gone unnoticed in
wider Naval circles, and thiswill
undoubtedly hinder the closer
integration that we are all seeking.

“Remedial action for any
decision which doesn‘t have your
whole-hearted personal support
can be implemented by the ballot
box on the next occasion of an
election.That is the British way.”

Sir Alan subsequently ioined
delegates at the civic reception,
and at the (very enjoyable) post-
conference party in the City Hotel.

THE NATIONAL PresidI:nt’S
address to conference thisyear
contained a number of stark
warnings.

Looking at both the association,
and the Royal Navy which it
supports, Admiral John McAnally
laid his cards on the table.

“If, as your National President,
I have concerns, these are mainly
about segments of the association
who want to play the game to
local rules, acting in isolation and
in some cases detrimcntally to
the best interests of the RNA as a
whole," he told delegates.

“I cannot stress too forcibly that
the association is democratic, that
the views of all are given equal
weight and consideration, and that
the forum for debate is at branch
meetings, area meetings, National
Council and this conference.

“Declamatory and defamatory
letters to the A'av_v i\'ews do not
usefully contribute to moving
the association forward, nor
do venomous articles in area
periodicals or slanders uttered at
branch or area meetings.”

Admiral McAnallydeplored the
fact that HQ staff and officials
had to put so much effort into
“rescuing situations“ which could
cause serious problems.

“I suppose in some ways what
I am asking is for us all to take a
wider view of the association and
to tr_v to step outside our personal
boxes and to lookat the association
in the round, and to contribute all
we can to the general good of our
RNA community,"he said.

“This doesn't mean stilling or

restricting debate, not at all, but it
does ask those with a grievance to
act inside accepted and civilised
behavioural guidelines in their
dealings with others, and to use
the established procedures and
processes to argue their case.

“It may be a longer way of
doing it but it protects everyone in
the association, and it is important
to remember that we can’t have
it all our own way all the time —

that‘swhat democracy means."
The President was equally frank

about the state of the Royal Navy.
“I should start by emphasising

that these views are my own —

they've not been handed down to
me by somebody else," he said.

“Our Navy is facing a very
difficult time.

“Admiral Sir Jonathon Band,
the present First Sea Lord, has
been a forthright and charismatic
champion of the Service he loves
and has served so well for so long.

“Hissuccessor,AdmiralSir Mark
Stanhopc, I think faces an almost
perfect storm — a Government
preoccupied with its own survival,
probably the worst public finances
in our entire national history, a
defence programme underfunded
by up to [2 billion a year, a
savage and underfunded war in
landlocked Afghanistan and an
imminent defence review.

“We therefore have to give him
all the support we can.

“This should include taking
every opportunity we can to
remedy ignorance of what the

0 Standardsare loweredat thewarmemorialin theDiamond, Londonderry,on thefinaldayofConference
weekend
Navy does, what it is for and why
it is so vital to our nation."

Among his thoughts, Admiral
McAnally offered:
The UK, as a maritime nation,
relies on 95 per cent of everything
coming in and going out travelling
by sea — very soon including 70
per cent of our energy.

“What that means is that
the lights could go out in, say,
Birmingham if the chain of one
liquefied natural gas carrier every
400 miles between here and
the Middle East is broken, or
interrupted," he warned.
The extent of the Navy’s
contribution to Afghanistan is
often overlooked — Royal Marines,
air assets, medics, logistics and
HQ staff, and augmentees by the
shipload.
fl“But Afghanistan is not the
template for the future," he said.

“Indeed, much as I sympathise,
as we all do, with its brave people,
attempting to drag Afghanistan
from a Middle Ages theocracy to
be a 21st century democracy is, to
my mind, frankly absurd.

“We are where we are and
we in the RNA have to support
our Armed Forces, but the UK
national interest only requires that
Afghanistan should not present a
threat to British security.

"There is a limit to how
much we can or should attempt
to do good in the world, and I
would not expect the campaign
in Afghanistan as it now is to
continue beyond the life of the
next Parliament."
Admiral McAnall_v continued:
“The nuclear deterrent and the
new aircraft carriers are the
touchstone of whether or not the
UK remains a significant power
on the world scene.

“It is ridiculous to talk about

the carriers at £19 billion being
responsible for the crisis in the
defence budget. Thcy’ve been
planned for over ten years.“Both nuclear submarine and
frigate numbers are at tipping
points of critical mass and actually
inhibitingstrategic choice, as when
recently we had to gap Falklands
protection and deterrence by
diverting a frigate from theAtlantic
Patrol South to anti-piracy off
Somalia.
“We need a Navy that is big
enough to have a meaningful
presence, whether to deter
or defeat attacks, and versatile
enough to operate across the entire
spectrum of possible tasking —

everything from search and rescue
operations in the North Sea to
focussed intervention and beyond,
and its support and training must
not be hollowed out.”

In terms of domestic
arrangements, S/M McAnally
outlined to delegates the changes
thathad taken place since Dundee,
including the rationalisation
of processes through the
establishment of management
and finance and administration
committees, both “empowered to
get on with things rather than
take every matter under the sun to
National Council for decision.”

Two deaths particularly
saddened members of the
association — that of accountant
and “staunchfriendof many years"
Paul Broom, and of 108-year-old
veteran Bill Stone.

But there was the odd
highlight too, he said, including
the recruitment of S.-‘M Henry
Allingham, aged l 13 and officially
the oldest man in the world.

The President reported that the
move of RNA HQ out of London
had been “a resounding success”,Looking to the future

WITH just one motion to discuss on the agenda —

and thatbeing the venue for the 201 l conference (see
mp right) — it was decided to put two topics forward
for consideration by the 83 delegates present at the
City Hotel in Londonderry.

The first asked how relevant is conference, the
second wondered if areas were operating at full
capacity and should they have a broader role?

SIM Victor Allen (Chatham) was quickly on his
feet to defend the relevance of conference, both for
business and to get people together.

SlM Charles Claxton (Chelmsford) remembered
the 19505 when there used to be 20 or more motions
to address ~ the fact that there was only one in 2009
“to my mind indicates the members are happy with
the way things are going,” he said.

S/M Paul Fitzgerald (Dartmouth) was more blunt

u
— conference gives me the chance to get away from
the missus for the weekend," he declared.

S/M John Stewart (Saltash) sympathised (“He's
very lucky — mine has come with me," he observed)
but also suggested that the date of conference could
be moved out of the holiday season to help withcosts
and accommodation.

In terms of spreading the word, S/M Keith Ridley
(St Neots) suggested even simple measures such as
using the words ‘Royal Naval Association’ instead
of the acronym ‘RNA’ would help — and he told
shipmates to look at towns where they do not have a
presence and “see what you can do."

The much-anticipated raffle draw was this year
aided by one of the youngest observers at any
conference — ten-year—old Katie Morton, daughter of
Helston delegate Joe Morton.

Picture: Nlgel Huxtable

and that they had received a warm
welcome from the Navy.

“It is cheering to see how
relocation to Portsmouth and
exposure to the serving Royal
Navy has worked in practice, and
clearly we are now being taken
more seriously by them, and are
being considered as decisions are
made," he said.

Plymouth
bags 2011
conference
WITH just one branch motion on
the agenda, a motion of urgency
from Plymouthbranch made it a
straight contest between Hayling
Island and Plymouth as venue for
the 2011 conference.

SIM Mick Withington (Isle of
Sheppey) had proposed the Mill
Rythe holiday camp at Ha_vling as
a potential prototype for future
conferences, where everything
is on one site, accommodation
and parking is plentiful and the
conference could be combined
withthefun ofa reunion, attracting
more delegates and observers.

But delegates overwhelmingly
backed SIM Arthur Gutteridge’s
counter-proposal which would see
conference at PlymouthGuildhall.

“You know it makes sense," he
told his shipmates. “Come to the
heart of a Royal Naval city for
conference in 201l."

Double success
for No 4 Area
THE SWORD of Honour — the
president’s prize for the area which
achieved the greatest increase in
full members in 2008 — was taken
by No 4 Area, who managed 62
new recruits.

And the same area also took the
Tasker Bowl for achieving most
Gift Aid returns

The Briggs Dirk, for the branch
of over 30 full members who
managed the greatest increase
in membership, was retained by
Gosport, which added 20 new
names to its books.

The Briggs Rose Bowl, for
smaller branches, was won by
Stroud, which added nine new
full members to its roll.

In the overseas categories,
Riyadh took the prize for large
branches, while Eastern Cyprus
was the winner in the small branch
section.
More from conference next
month
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R yal Navy The Army
Lord's Cricket Ground

Tuesday 6th August 2009
Ground opens 10am

Play commences llam
Tickets

Adults: Under 16 and Over 65:
Availablein advance from 01252 334415

or on the day at theground
Inter-Services Com

 
petition Matches at Aldershot

Monday. 3rd August 2009 — Army v RAF
Tuesday. 4th August 2009 - RAF v Royal Navy

Supporting independent living for our ex-Service community

you are.

l' I Supporting
Those Wholl Have

I Served
Life can be
difficult after
leaving the
S e r v i c e s .

whatever age
SVR is here to support ex-Service men and

women who are homeless or in need. Every year we

provide high quality en-suite accommodation and meals
for over 300 veterans in our residences in Dundee and
Edinburgh. Dignity. privacyand respect for our residents
are 01.11 principle objectives.
Do you know someonewho may need our support?
For more informationabout thework of

SVR or to donate visit www.svronline.org
or call 0131556 0091

SCOIIISI1 Registered Charity No SC01526O
Scottish
Veterans’

Rcsitlenccs
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Colin has a
passion for
memorabilia
irom Dido
A PASSION for collecting items
of memorabiliafor the HMS Dido
Association has become close to
an obsession for Colin Bates.

Colin, who served in the
Leander-class frigate in 1972,
formed the I-LMS Dido Association
in 2004, which now boasts more
than 260 members.

Colin has scoured the papers
and the internet for items of
memorabilia,then expanded the
association to encompass the
World War 2 C-class cruiser.

His collection soon took over
his Birmingham home, and his
wife Deanna began to thinkshe
was living in a museum, as she
had to contend with lighters,
ashtrays, photographs and the like.

There was even an Sft working
remote—controlled copy of the
wartime cruiser.

One of his prized possessions
was the aft starboard deck plate,
trodden by the feet of King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
the Queen Mother in 194?.

At this point it was felt that
perhaps the collection would
be better housed in a museum,
and during discussions with the
Chatham Historic Dockyard Trust
on the occasion of a Dido reunion
it was decided to put the artefacts
on show in the care of theTrust.

But still the items came in
thickand fast — when members
of the association committee
were invited to Veterans Day in
Bolton, the ma_vor showed them
further memorabilia,including
the cruiser‘s battle ensign, battle
honours plate and ships bell, and
the frigate’5 honours board and
ship's bell.

After long discussions with the
local authority,the council decided
that the items should join the
other material at Chatham.

But still the obsession persists.
Colin has now tracked down

an anchor, 21 Bofors gun, bridge
radar display, captain‘s chair and
both telegraphs, all in a museum
in New Zealand — the items were
removed from the frigate, by then
HMNZS Southland,before she
was scrapped.

Bets are being taken on the
chances of Colin getting these
items for the Dido Association
reunion in Gibraltar next year —

that, of course, depends on how
Deanna feels about having more
bits and pieces of warship stored
in her conservatory...

lfyou are interested in joining
the association, contact Colin at
colin@hms-dido.co.ukor see the
website www.hms-dido.com

You can also call 012] 7-12
8188.

Admirals IIIBEI
DURING a recent visit by
Vice Admiral John McAnall_v
to Stourbridge and District
branch, the National President
found himself face—to-facewith
another vice admiral — none other
than Lord Nelson.

Both admirals (one was,
in fact, S/M Dave \‘ll'eaver in
impressive uniform and wig) were
piped aboard by an extremely
competent contingent of Sea
Cadets from TS Shcrbourne in
Birmingham.

Naval Quirks
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LIBERATION OF ‘IUGDSLEWIA

 honours
George’s

0 Branch president S/M Richard
Ling, S/Ms Len Manners and Russell
Jones, and social secretary S/M Leo
Whisstock

Day and ANZAC Day, a
nationalday ofremembrancein Australia
and New Zealand.

Theirguest at theBeccles Conservative
Club was Russell Jones, from New
South \Vales, who served with the RN,
the RAN and the RNXS.

From i979 to i995 Russell was a
skipper in the RNXS on patrol boats
used in the defence of ports, harbours

St George — and Anzaos
i\rlEi\'lBERS of Beccles branch held
a joint celebration to mark both St

and anchorages during the Cold War,
and patrolled waters both in the UK
and abroad.

During his three-month visit to the
UK Russell met up withhis former chief
engineer, Len Manners, and the two
reminisced about former times at sea.

They even
weekend in Portsmouth.

S.-'M Leo Whisstock, who organised
the event said: “The event was a great
success with

managed a nostalgic

the hall decorated in
Australian and New Zealand flags as
well as the English flag of St George.

“Having Russell and his wife with
us for the lunch made it even more
special.”Ganges group addsanother ilag oiiioer

AROUND 350 members and
guests attended the new-style
annual reunion of the HMS
Ganges Association at Sinah
Warren Hotel, Hayling Island.

The Friday evening
entertainment, of a very high
standard, was provided by the
hotel and supported by Shep
Woolley and a SODS opera.

The surroundings were superb
and the association was blessed
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with fantastic weather — someone
would seem to be keeping a special
eye on things.

Saturday saw the ladies visit
Chichester whilst the men got
down to the business of the
AGM.

The high-point was the
announcement that Admiral Sir
James Burnell—Nugent, recently-
retiredCINCFleet,hadacceptedthe
committee's invitation to become
president of the association.

_
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As a midshipman he had been
on Ganges’ books, and therefore
qualified in his own right to belong
to the association.

This was underlined by the
fact t.hat his father was Divisional
Officer of Anson Division in the
late 1930s.

Cdr Burnell-Nugent married
the captain’s daughter, and so
added to the Ganges connection
which made so many members
very proud to have him on board. 

 
0 Members of the HMS Fisgard Series 29 ArtliicerApprentice Entry gatherat the ME Museum in HMS
Sultan

Tiffies gatherat Sultan
HMS SULTAN opened the doors
ofits Marine EngineeringMuseum
for sailors attending the annual
reunion of HMS Fisgard Series
29 Artiticer Apprentice Entry
— I05 artificer apprentices who
joined the Royal Navy at HMS
Fisgard, Tot-point in Cornwall in
January 1957.

On this occasion 21 members
of Series 29 Entry, together with
their wives, travelled from all over
Britain for the reunion, taking the
opportunity to call in at Su1Ian’s
museum to view their training
records.

The museum, founded in 1986,
houses an extensive collection of
records, artefactsand memorabilia
associated with the training of
marine engineering artiftcers,
mechanicians and mechanics from

1903 until the present day.
The museum is the last remaining

depository of ME training records
in the RN today, following the
closure of HMS Fisgard in 1983
and HMS Caledonia in 1986.

Future additions of artificer
training records willshortly cease as

artifieer apprentices are no longer
recruited with the introduction of
the EngineeringTechnician.

The last artificer class
undergoing training at Sultan
complete their training to pass
out in November 2010 — the end
of an era.

s|lll‘lt Ill llltlonham lives flll
THEY may be getting a little too
long in the tooth to meet in person,
but two old shipmates still foster
the spirit of the last RN destroyer
to be sunk in World “Var 2.

George Drewett contacted i\'ut:__v
No:t.'.'S ahoutTommy Lennard, who
is in his late 90s, and who survived
the sinking of HMS Aldenham in
December 1944 in the Adriatic.

George said: “At one time we
used to meet in Aldenham each
year to attend a church service to
rememberour fallen comrades.

“Now, getting a little older, we
find the iourney can no longer be
made. Never mind, a phone call
now and then, plus a Christmas
card, keeps the spirit of our age
alive."
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But that wasn't all.
Boy Seaman 2nd Class Roy

Clare (1966), now Rear Admiral
Clare, former Director of the
National Maritime Museum
and recently appointed Chief
Executive of the Department for
Archives, Libraries and Museums,
was elected vice president.

That brought the number of
presidents of flag rank, all with
Ganges connections, to three,
including Boy Seaman 2nd Class
Bob Williams (1959), now Cdre
Williams.

The BBC also attended the
reunion to record interviews of
former button boys and other
graduates of Shotley for an item in
their living Ht'.cmr_r programme.They interviewed the oldest
member, George Hearn who
ioined Ganges in 1931, and his
nozzer colleagues, Vic Cowling
(1935) and Robert Mawson and
Perky Nlellow, both of 1936.

Saturday evening’s gala
dinner entailed plenty of pomp
and circumstance, with the
new president taking the salute
at Colours and inspecting the
standard bearers.

Sunday featured Church Parade,
after which nearly 100 members
and guests boarded coaches to visit
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard.

The 20l0 reunion will be
held at Alvaston, near Nantwich
in Cheshire, with a provisional
booking having been made for the
weekend of April 23-26.

 
0 Further to a story in our April
edition, pictured above is the
HMS Jaguar plaque given to
the City of Gloucester by the
Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty in 1941 in recognition
of the money raised during
Warship Week. The plaque was
in turn presented by the city to
the Gloucester branch on the
opening of their club, where it
now has pride ofplace

Farewell to
Hanworth
stalwart
HANWOFITH branch is mourning
the loss of “a big man with a big
heart," S.-"M KeithWild.

Branch chairman SIM Terry
Lowden said: “Keith was a lovely
man who has left a wife, daughter
and son.

“He was generous, willing to
help anyone who needed it.

“He loved the Hanworth
RNA Club and organised many
functions to raise money for his
favourite charity, the RNLl,

“Farewell to a big, lovely man
who went before his time.

“We have been proud and
privileged to have him as one of
our members."

FAA centenary
is celebrated
THE FLEETAirArmAssociation
(Hanworth branch] have staged a
Celebration to commemorate the
centenary of the formation of the
Fleet Air Arm.

More than 100 people attended
the event, at which a number of
standards were paraded.

Hanworth, along with
Birmingham and Gosport, was one
of the three branches which met in
l985 and agreed to form a national
Fleet Air Arm Association. 

O A survivor from thesinkingof HMS Eagle on thePedestal convoy
to Malta still likes to maintain a naval environment. even in his 803.
The living room walls of Dick Greenwoodb house in Wiltshire are
adorned with almost 40 ships crests (pictured above), and he also
has some 25 shlpb letterheads (dies) which are also mounted. Dick’s
sister, Nora, said although he suffered a stroke in 2007, he is still
mentally alert. Below is anotherpicture provided by Nora of Dick
(left) and his brotherSyd 



Ex-pats
parade
in Spain
MEMBERS of Torrevieja branch
took part in a major parade which
rounded off a day of displays and
events in the Spanish city.

Torrevieja, in the province
of Alicante, has a large ex-pat
population not just British and
the parade was part of the San
Cristobel festival, San Cristobel
being the patron saint of the
Spanish armed forces.

Veterans from all countries were
invited to turn up and march, and
many serving personnel marched
alongside them.

Spanish naval vessels were
open to the public throughout the
afternoon and among the displays
were a simulated helicopter rescue
and :1 Spanish military band.

Although there was a short
wreath—laying ceremony, the
parade was not a remembrance
event as such, but paid tribute to
all those who contributed to the
freedoms that all enjoy today.

Ten up for
Dorchester
DORCHESTER branch has
celebrated its tenth anniversary
with a dinner at the \V"esse.~t Hotel.

The guests of honour were
national chairman S.-‘M David
\‘\"'hite and his wife Monica
a fitting choice as S.-"i‘\.-l \Vhite
commissioned the branch in
l099.

At the dinner S-"MS George
Osborne (chairman) and Roy
Dean (secretary) were presented
with life membershipsof the RNA
for outstanding efforts on behalfof
the association in general and the
Dorchester branch in particular.

AFTER a series of successful
reunions of the last
commission of the aircraft
carrier HMS Eagle,a ‘Nautical
Extravaganza Weekend’ has
been staged in Aberdeen.

Former shipmates travelled
from all over the UK to attend
the action-packedweekend at the
Northern Hotel.

After a very livel_v meet and
greet on the Friday evening,
sightseeing tours were laid on by
the hotel and local Sea Cadet unit.
TS Bon Accord.

The unit, based in Aberdeen,
provided a minibus and driver to
take a group to a local distillery in
the village of Old Meldrum.

After the reception on the
Saturday evening, dinner was
piped by a young cadet, followed
b_v Ceremonial Sunset and the
Parading of the Haggis.

The Sea Cadet volunteers
helped out during the evening,
including the Grand Draw, with
all the proceeds going to the unit.

One of the guests, 89-year-old
l.-Eddie Sherwin — who saw the
reunion advertised in i’\-'uz:\' Nert-s

— didn’t serve on the last Eagle,
which entered service in 1952, but
is :\ survivor of the previous Eagle,
torpedoed off Malta in 19-12 when
I50 sailors lost their lives.

Former POSA Eddie was
brought to the reunion by his
daughter.

Bill Melvin, the main organiser
of the Scottish reunion, said: “It

Magical association
SECOND Sea Lord Vice Admiral
Sir Alan Massey and his wife Julie
attended the gala dinner of the
HMS NewfoundlandAssociation
at the South Downs Holiday
Centre, Braclslesham Bay.

This was the linal meeting of the
association, at which upwards of
300 members and guests attended.

Admiral .\-lassey said: “It is

astonishing that this association
has remained so strong and
vibrant after fully 50 years, since
the paying off of a ship that was
herself only in service for some
I? years.

“There has obviouslybeen some
magic sprinkled somewhere on
the people associated with HMS
Newfoundland.”

THE mystery ship in our May
edition(right)was HMS Sheraton,
pictured in Hong Kong.

Mr J Digance of Duntermline
answered correctly, and wins our
£50 prize.

This month's cruiser (above)
was launched under one name
during World War 2 but not
commissioned until 16 years later
- under anothername.

What was her name at
commissioning. and what was
her name at launch’?

We have removed her pennant
numberfrom the picture.

Complete the coupon and send
it to Mystery Picture. Navy News.
HMS Nelson. Portsmouth P01 3HH.
Coupons giving the correct answer
will go into a prize draw to establish
a winner.
l""’—'-'--'—"-—'I

 
 

Closing date for entries is August
14. More than one entry can be
submitted. but photocopies cannot
be accepted. Do not include
anything else in your envelope: no
correspondence can be entered into
and no entry returned.

The winner will be announced
in our September edition. The
competition is not open to Navy
News employees or their families.

MYSTERYPICTURE 173l Name
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Aberdeenhosts
Eagle reunion
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0 Studying a photograph of thesinking of the wartime HMS Eagle in front of one of thephotographic
displays at the meet and greet are Eddie Sherwin (left). Able Cadet Shaunnay Walker 0! TS Ban
Accord, and the reunion main organiser Bill Melvin
has been a fantastic weekend and
very well supported, and Eddie
Sherwin ~ well, what a trooper.

“He is an inspiration to us all."
Althoughsome shipmatesstayed

until the Monday,most left after a
get-together on the Sunday.

Assistant organiser

Insight
into Malta
tunnels

and

A RECENT article in the Titties of
Malta described how part of the
Valletta fortifications, including a
labyrinth of tunnels, were handed
over by the Maltese Government to
the Fonda‘/.'/.joni\\'-"irt Artna (Nlalta
HeritageTrust) which will create a
multi—period heritage park.

The properties include the
saluting battery at the Barr-acca
gardens, the nearby ditch, St Peter
and St Paul counterguard and
the tunnels beneath,including the
Lascaris war rooms.

Some of the tunnels have never
been opened to the public, and it
is estimated that the project will
take three years to complete.

Part of the complex has been
used before as a tourist attraction
under the heading of ‘LascarisWar
Rooms’, but they have been shut
and fallen into disrepair.

.\'lore than 20 members of the
Lascaris (Malta) Association
visited the island last year and were
given the opportunity to toi1r the
‘war rooms’ and original Comcen.

\Vl"hile sections of the war

rooms, complete with maps and
mannequins in various Naty and
RAFuniforms were still accessible,
the Corncen is in a state of total
disrepair, with all fixtures and
fittings having been removed.

It took considerable debate.
both in the actual Comcen and
in a nearby bar afterwards to
determine what otliee was where,
how one got about, and who was
chief of each of the four watches.

After the tour the Maltese civil
servant in charge of the complex
said thathe had learnt more in the
two-hour visit than he had from
months of studying blueprints.

The association has contacted
the Malta Heritage Trust to olfer
their assistance to enable them
to gain an understanding of the
layout and use of the Comcen and
hope to visit the island next year.

Anyone interested in joining
the Lascaris (Malta) Association
should see the /l.unciari'i>m' section
of .\'trt.;\' .\'ctcs.

membership secretary Danny du
Feu said: "All the ex-Eaglets and
guests were overwhelmed with
the hospitality they received in
Aberdeen,especially from the Sea
Cadet unit."

He added: “Looking to the
future, we have voted that the City

Picture: Ex-CPO(Phot) Danny du Feu
of Liverpool, which Eagle visited
on more than one occasion, should
be the venue for our next reunion
in October 2010, and for which
the planning has already begun."

For furtherdetailspleasecontact
Danny on 07891 660715 or email
danny@ddt-photography.co.uk

Silver
jubilee
marked
THE HMS Middleton (L74)
Association have just celebrated
their 25th annual reunion at the
RNA Club in Royal Leamington
Spa.

Leading the celebrations was
the ship’s first First Lieutenant,
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Edward
Ashmore, and his wife Lady
ElizabethAshmore.

The original Middleton was
a Hunt—class destroyer, and the
association was founded in 1984
when 12 members of the old
ship’s company met up at the
commissioning of the current
HMS Middleton at Rosyth.

Over the years more than 130
members of the former ship’s
company have joined, but time
has taken its toll, leaving almost
40 who served in the ship between
19-41 and I946.

Membersbelievetheymust have
one of the smallest associations for
a\‘l’orld \‘t'-’ar 2 ship.

The original Middleton led a
very active life, participating in
[9 Arctic convoys — more than
any other Hunt-class ship and
surviving the ill-fated Harpoon
convoy to Malta in l942

She was also present at the
D-Day landings, but survived
the war intact, and was finally
scrapped in 1957.

Bristol bash
THE Lord .\-layor of Bristol and
his wife were among the guests of
honour at the Ollth annual dinner
and dance of the Bristol Royal
Navy and Royal Marines Old
Comrades Association.

Also at the event, in the
wardroom of H.\'lS Flying Fox,
were Brigs Lang and Hill and
association president Cdre Wood.

assoctaitfon
provides advice on:

personal administration & finance,
and

resettlement & employment
UNBIASED, CONFIDENTIAL & FREE

Tel: 020 7407 8658
MOD: 9621 81 945
office@whiteensign.co.uk

HMS BELFAST, Tooley Street, London SE1 2JH
Fax: 020 7357 6298

www.whiteenslgn.co.uk
WEA Representatives conduct briefings/Interviewsregularly at

Establishments [bookings taken through Resettlementmdueatlon
Centres), and by appolntment onboard HM Ships.

A Naval Charity for ALL service and ex-service personnel of
the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, OARNNS, and their Reserves
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   Intranet

HR info
channel
upgraded
THE PEOPLE Service Channel
on the Defence Intranet has
been upgraded and relaunched.

People Services is the
main source of civilian HR
information,whether you are a
memberof the civilian workforce
or manage civilians.

The new channel includes an
improved user interface, a new
search engine and simplification
of the content to distinguish
policy from process — and
managers believe the new-look
channel will “fundamentally
change the wa_v that MOD
staffinteract with civilian HR
services."

In a typical week between
60,000 and 70,000 MOD staff
access the People Services
channel via the Defence Intranet.

Benefits to users include:
The new channel is far more
intuitive, attractive and simple
to use, allowing users to ‘hover’
over menu items, making it
quicker and easier to trace
the route needed to required
information;

Several different routes to
required information,via the
main menu, or quick links, and
graphics will also draw users to
more popular elements of the
site.

Dynamic elements of the page
will be periodically updated
and include hot topics and
frequently-askedquestions;
‘Policy Rules and Guidance‘
are replaced by a ittore
appealing format which clearly
differentirites what the ‘policy‘ is
and what the ‘process‘ is on any
given topic.

Content will include an easy-
to—follow flow chart and clear
policy statements, and it will use
clearer language;
A new search engine provides
a more powerful facilityfor
the updated Content, finding
more relevant results for the
user against specific questions.
However, it has limited
functionalityagainst current HR
information.

Susan Scholefield, Director
General Human Resources and
Corporate Services, said: “’I'his
is an important and vital step
forward, improving the HR
service we offer our customers.

“It should help busy line
managers quickly find clear
answers to their HR questions;
leaving them time to get on with
the job of managing their team."

Users testing the new channel
said: “HR Information is now
being presented in bite-sized
chunks, and there are a variety
of ways to get to the right
answer.

“The new People Services
channel offers a great advantage
to busy people and it is also
offering clear, short policy and
process descriptions against HR
topics that are relevant to me.”

Access the new People
Services Channel via the
Defence Intranet at http://
defenceintranetdiiweb.r.mil.
uk/Deiencelntranefl
Peopleservicesl

This should be first port of
call for anybody with an HR
issues or question.

Any feedback or suggestions
should be sent to PPPA-
Peop|eChanne|@MOD.UK
  
  
  

HMS ARK Royal offered a unique
opportunity for 14 employees
within the Naval Command HQ
when it hosted an all-areas tour as
part of the National Learning at
Work Day campaign.

The day, the biggest annual
celebration of workplace learning,
aims to draw attention to the
importance of workplace learning
and skills and each year thousands
of organisations take part and
stage fun and business—rclated
learning experiences to help their
stafflearn new skills.

\‘I’ith HMS Ark Royal currently‘
in a docked Contractor Support
0 Members of the Navy
Command Headquarters visit
HMS ArkRoyal

Picture: LA(Phot) Gregg Maemady

_

Good or had, i_iiiI_iat
issues need raising?
FOR nearly six years now the
Naval Families Federation has
been working on behalf of all
our Navy and RNI families to
ensure that their independent
voices and opinions are heard.

Changes in policy or provision
and the challenges that Naval and
Service life bring form the bedrock
of our discussions with families.

\Ve recently undertook a visit
to see families in the Yeovilton
area, and it was super to see that
so many people came to talk to us
and took the opportunity to raise
some timely and important issues.

Here is a taster of some of the
things we talked about and also
a couple of things we would like
some feedback on:
The Maritime Change
Programme has now been
announced, and shows all the
planned changes for the home
ports of RN ships and submarines
as well as RM Commando units.

Whilst this is for the future, in
the words of Baden-Powell: “Be

repared."
Security of SFA/SSFA:\\i-'i-lat,

if any, issues do you have regarding
security of your SFA/SSFA?
Continuity of Education
Allowance (formerly Boarding
School Allowance]: There have

riff
thevoice of

naval families

been some slight changes — are
you up-to—date and clear on the

rocesses that are now in place?fichildcare for children up to
age eight: The impression is
that whilst excellent childcare
is available, it may be that
some families are experiencing
frustration in obtaining a place for
their children which dovetails with
their working day.

The additionalconcernofmoving
and obtaining consistent care is one
that has a recurring theme — do you
have any comments?
Dental care for non-serving
personnel and theirchildren: We
have :1 dentistry poll on our website.
As well as looking at all the features
and news, please take a moment
to pass on feedback on the ease of
finding a dentist in your area.
Are you reading this overseas?
Have you heard of BFPO changes?

A dozen Forces Post Offices
(FPOs) providing support to the
UK elements of NATO I-{Q5 are
to be closed as savings measures
within Planning Round 09.

The affected FPOs are expected
to close by September 30 2010,
after which postal support will
use normal international civilian
channels — as is the case in other
overseas locations where there is
no FPO cover.

BFPO addresses are far more
than a convenient way to receive
post — they are peace of mind and
a legitimate recognised connection
with UK.

They are also a reliable and
timely method for postal voting.

How is this to be achieved in
the future?

\‘(/e’re told that the Living
Overseas Allowance (LOA) will

be uplifted to offset closures — I
guess one question we have to ask
is ‘at what cost?’

So the big question -- are these
things affecting you? Is there
something else we should be
focusing on? What is good and
working, because we don’t often
hear about that.

The RN and Ri\«l community
is a very resourceful group and is
fantasticat exploring solutions,but
if you don’t know how to pursue
an issue, or you feel that you need
to get your view point across,
contact us on 02392 054374 or
email admin@nff.org.uk

Along with the assistance of
T\‘("O.SIX,we will be featuring as
a regular item in .\'zi::_v .\'ew_c, and
look forward to highlighting topics
for all our families.

 Period the tour, guided by Lt
Daren Leslie, enabled the visitors
to experience life on board a very
busy warship, and included visits
to the bridge, flight deck and
Ships Control Centre.

The highlight of the tour was
a trip down into the dock bottom
which provided the unique
opportunity to view Ark Royal
from an angle not normally seen.

Lt Leslie said: “Schemes like
this are a perfect opportunity for
the Royal Navy to demonstrate to
our civilian counterparts exactly
what life is like on board during a
busy maintenance period.

“I thinkthat it is important that
they are given this chance to see
how the requirements ofa warship
change from those demanded at
sea."

Streamlined
prniessional
route inr WE
personnel
THE Royal Navy has always
worked very closely with
engineering institutions to
ensure that its engineers and
technicians gain professional
recognition against internationally
acknowledgedstandards.

The Navy has, in conjunction
with the Institute of Engineering
and Technology (IET), developed
a streamlined route to registration
in one of three recognised
categories,F.ngineeringTechnician
(EngTecl'i), Incorporated
Engineer (lling) and Chartered
Engineer (CF.ng), for \l\'v’E Branch
personnel.

The streamlined registration
process greatly simplifies the path
to professional registration with
the Engineering Council UK via
the IET for “(IE personnel. both
General Service and Submarine.

The full details of the
requirements for the process and
the application form has now been
released as D|N2009DlN01-123.

RN Presentation Team summer dates
FORTHCOMING RN PresentationTeam events include:
TuesdayJuly 7 at the Station Hotel, Castle Hill,Dudley;
WednesdayJuly 8 at the Co—operative Sports and Social Club, 23 Dugdale Street, Nuneaton;
TuesdayJuly 14 at the National Glass Centre, Liberty\9lr'ay,Sunderland;
WednesdayJuly 15 at the Scotch Corner Hotel, Junction Al.-‘A66,MiddletonTyas, Richmond;
TuesdayJuly 28 at the Berkshire Stand, Newbury Racecourse, Newbury;
WednesdayJuly 29 at the Ashford International Hotel, Simone \\l/eilAvenue, Ashford, Kent
Thursday July 30 at the NRSA Lord Roberts Centre, Bisley Camp, Brookwood, nr Woking.

Anyone wishing to book a place should contact the RNI"l‘ on 020 8833 8020 or visit the website at www.
royalnavy.mod.uk

Early lIB|lflI‘tl|I‘BBIIIIIII nay IIIVIIIBIIIIS
INDIVIDUALS serving in the Navy on the
AFPS05 pension scheme should be fully aware
that in order to leave the Armed Forces with
a full 100 per cent pension and gratuity, they
must serve until their 55th birthday,or beyond,
tvriics Dat.'i'¢I JIv"ItIt‘(.'/I, Pt.‘H.\'f0iI5 St'crcI¢ir__v of the
Fiircer Pensimi SU¢.'f€f_\-‘.

Leaving the Services before thatpoint means
that they are awarded an Early Departure
Payment income stream and a lump sum until
they (usually) reach the age of 65.

Given the above you would be quite right to
assume that anybody who considered leaving
the Services just before their 55th birthday
would be ‘off their rocker‘ — but would they?

Let’s look at two Warrant Officers about to
leave the Services, one on his 55th birthday
and one two weeks before his 55th birthday,
and make comparison of the terminal benefits
they are likely to receive by age 65.

\‘\'’e will assume thatboth these people joined
the Services on the same day (March 17 I971)
and they share identical birthdays (September
17 I954).

Both are on W01 salary level 7 Higher
Band.

As you can see (riizlir), there is a marked
difference in their overall receipts by the time
they reach their 65th birthdays, and despite
the fact that one chap left a couple of weeks
before his 55th birthday, and accepted a 25
per cent reduction in the value of his income
stream between the ages of 55 and ()5; it is
abundantly clear that that sacrifice will pay

News and information for serving personnel

his date of exit.

dividends in the form of an additional lump
sum of the same value as that tirst awarded on

Furthermore, that second lump sum will
increase each April by the level of the Headline
Rate of the Retail Price Index for the previous
September,so whilst it has no greater value, in
terms of pounds and pence it will be a much
greater figure than the original award on exit.

Finally,another option open to the Warrant

Officer who left before his 55th birthday is
that he can draw his benefits due to be paid
to him on his 65th birthday,any time between

35?

age 55 and ()5 (although there will be some
adjustment to the amount payable), without
the loss of the EDP Income Stream.

I will return to that issue another time.
Do you have the choice of leaving just before

Choose wisely!
Exit date Sept 11 zoos (age 55) Sept 3 zoos (age 54)
Pension at age 55 224,841.23
Gratuity [tax free] at age 55 £74,523.69
EDP lump sum (tax free) on exit £74.367.9D
EDP annual income stream on exit 218,1 78.82
EDP income at age 55 £18,591 .98
Pension at age 65
Gratuity (tax free) at age 65
Total receipts at age 65:
Income tax at 20 per cent

 =74-367-9°
 

'£273,253.53

$224,789.30

"$298,029.46
income tax at 40 per cent "£223,571.07 "'£260.706.04

for tax
"These figures are made up of tax free gratuity and ten times annual pension less 20 per cent or «W per cent

“Tiles: figures are made up ofiax free EDP lump sum. plus tax free gratuity plus 14 days EDP income stream
on exit. plus ten times annual EDP income at age 55 less 20 per cent or to per cent for tax

Ministerial
changes
announced
FOLLO\Ili’ING the appointment
of Bob Ainsworth as the new
Defence Secretary, the Prime
Minister has appointed Bill
Rammell and Lord Drayson to
the Defence ministerial team.

Bill Rammell will succeed
Bob Ainsworth as Armed Forces
Minister, while Lord Drayson will
be Minister for Strategic Defence
Acquisition Reform, including the
championing of new technologies.

Quentin Davies will remain
Parliamentary Under Secretary
(PUS) and Minister for Defence
Equipment and Support,
Baroness Taylor will remain PUS
and Minister for International
Defence and Security, and Kevan
Jones remains PUS and Minister
for\/eterans.

It's your 2-6
NEED to get your message
across to the rest of the RN’?

To feature in 2—6 contact
W01 Baz Cooke (Fleet
Media Ops). 93832 8821, email
FLEET-DCS-INFO-ICW0
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at capture
at Gibraltar
TROPHY 26318 is a silver
crowned lion's head on a
decorative plinth, presented to
HMS Grafton by Lady Abbott,
the ship’s sponsor, who launched
the frigate in November 1994.

The silver scrolls on the plinth
list the Battle Honours held by
Grafton, one being the capture of
Gibraltar on July 2-} I704.

The British fleet — including the
third—ratc 70 gun HMS Grafton —

under Admiral Sir George Rooke
had planned to attack Cadiz or
Barcelona but, with insufficient
troops available, it was decided to
attack Gibraltar instead.

On July 21 1,800 English and
Dutch Marines under the Prince of
Hesse—D:trmstadt were landed; the_v
met little opposition and demanded
the surrender of the fortress.

The English ships were then
warped into positions from which
they could bombard the forts.

Twodays laterbothsides opened
fire, the inhabitants of Gibraltar
taking refuge in a chapel.

The engagement was ended
at midday so that the situation
could be reviewed; linding that
the batteries had been disabled,
further troops were landed by boat
to capture them.

The Governor of Gibraltar
surrendered on July 24, but
t.hc Rock was then subjected to
continuous attention by the French
and Spanish for alniost six months
before the siege was raised.

In 1827 King George IV granted
the Marines the Globe as their
badge and gave them the battle
honour of Gibraltar for their crest
and colours.

London room utter
THE Victory Services Club
in London is demonstrating
its support to all regulars and
reservists returning on R&R or
post-operational tour leave from
Afghanistan or Iraq by offering
up to 50 per cent off the cost of
single, double and family rooms.

Call 020 7723 4-174, email
ir‘..o':~'=vsc.:;t';.;:l< or see website
" ' - .'.;Z< 

0 RM Reservists training in
Norway earlier thisyear

Stalt ritle examines W"
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IBSSOIIS (ll Falklands
‘SUNBURN’ and the
‘Falkland Islands’ are not
necessarilygreat words to use
in a word association game,
tvrires Maj Guy Balmer RM.

However, after a recent staff
ride, these words — along with
many othermemories — will forever
be on the minds of those involved.

The plan was that a group from
the PJHQ in Northwood (from
where the British element of the
1982 conflict was co—ordinatecl)
would go for a week to anal_\-'se the
operational level of the Conflict.

The cynics that argued that "if
you want to study the operational
level you should live in the
‘bunker’ for a week“ were quickly
discounted and planning began
in earnest.

Early liaison with the RM
Corps Secretary's Office on Whale
lsland established contact with
both Maj Gen Julian Thompson
{Commander 3 Cdo Bde RM in
1982) and Mai Gen Nick Vaux
(CO 42 Cdo RM in 1982),whose
support to the academic build up
and the ride itself were invaluable.

Co—operation and support
was given throughout by the
Commander British Forces South
Atlantic Islands and his staff.

After months of planning and
stud_v the group assembled at
Brize Norton for the epic that is a
flight to the Falklands.

The group, with a strong ‘Royal’
contingent, comprised a mix of all
the Services, a rank range from
Maj Gen to Flt Sgt, and three I982
veterans — Maj Gen Vaux, Brig
Tim Chicken (3 Cdo Bde RM,
HQ & Sigs Sqn) and Flt Sgt John
Summers (RFA Fort Grange).

The days were spent analysing
the campaign from the Argentine,
air, maritime, amphibiousand land
perspectives, with the final day
focusscd on the Battle for Mouiit
Harriet, «I2 Cdo‘s final objective.

‘Whilst discussions were based at
theoperational level theyinvariably
led into a few tactical weeds
(and even included finding Brig
Chicltetfs first bivvyposition).

Consequently a great deal of
East Falkland was visited, with
stances taking place in Stanley
(including Sapper Hill, Yorke
Bay, Stanley Airfield and Mood_v
Brook), San Carlos, Darwin and
Goose Green, Teal Inlet, Mount
Kent and Mount Harriet.

The expertise offered by guide

0 ?"

Tony Smith was hugely beneficial
in ensuring that we visited the
key areas at each location, and
his tour and analysis of the battle
for Darwin and Goose Green was
extremely eye-opening.

Needless to say discussions
centred on both the achievements
of 2 Para in very challenging
circumstances and the leadership
style of Lt Col ‘H’ Jones VC.

A proposal to do a smallie
_vomp and bivvy out was met with
a muted response, however we
did manage to get to a relatively
unknown former British artillery
gun position to thewest of Mounts
Kent and Challenger, largely
untouched in the 27 years since.

To be able to crawl into dry
bunkers built using peat-filled
ammunition liners was certainly a
testament to their construction.

The final day on Mount Harriet
brought home the scale of what
was achieved in 1982.

Having undertaken a 8,000-
mile maritime transit. with limited
air cover and over three weeks
ashore in challenging conditions,
UK forces conducted night-time
assaults, getting to within metres
of enemy positions before being
detected, and captured nigh-on
impregnable positions for, on
occasions. relatively low numbers
of casualties.

The possibility of operational 
 

Bllllfl BIIIIIIIJVBPS visit l\l0I‘W€IY
EMPLOYERS of RMR staff got the chance to see
their colleagues‘ ‘other life‘ when they visited Norway
during Exercise I-Iairspring earlier this year, tvri'u‘.i'
1.: (Jul Gui.-in Rt}:/iunls RMR, Unit I:‘mpl:>__\w Support
()[ft'ccr, RAJR I.orrdim.

The visit was part of the Employers Abroad
which employers get the

opportunity to meet reservists carrying out training.
It was arranged by RMR Tyne and SaBRE

(Supporting Britain's Reservists and Employers) ~

an MOD campaign designed to build support for

programme, through

reservists from their employers.
The visitors gained a detailed understanding of the

training that RMR and 131 Cdo RE men undergo
to prepare them for operations — training which can
bring valuable spin-off benefits, including initiative,

reliability, organisation, planning, problem-solving,
leadership and team work.

Nine senior employers were selected from the
private and public sector for the visit, including
representatives from local authorities,the BBC, the
Prison Service, Llo_vd’s of London and Royal Mail.

After a night in a Harstad hotel, the SaBRE group
were briefed then moved into the field where they
slept in tents, some managing to spend time with
their ‘own’ reservist.

Next day brought skills demos and a meeting with
Prince Michael of Kent, Rear Admiral Maritime
Reserves; to round things off employers were given
certificates and photos of theirArctic adventure.

Thanks to Lt Col Phil Sampson, W/O25 ‘Screwy’
Driver and Garrow, and R.'\-lR Tyne for the visit.

;.'.- 1""

failure was alwa_vs present and the
strategic impact of this on the UK
would have been immense.

After having polished both
memorial plaques and had time to
think,we left Mount Harriet with
the impression that,whilst lessons
can always be learnt, what was
achieved by the personnel in I982
would be difficult to be bettered
given a similar situation today.

Socially we were extremely well
looked after by the Stanley branch
of the RM.-\, particularlychairman

 

 
'

0 Membersof thestaff ride party on top of Mount Harriet in theFalklands
John Adams, who was Gen Vaux’s
Radio Operator in 1982.

In addition Mike Rendell,
former Falkland Island's Naval
Party 890], was instrumental in
organising a reception with the
Governor at Government House,
where we met Islanders who had
been resident during the Conflict.

Finally,if anyone is considering
doing a similarexcursion, a word of
advice despite the common view,
it is possible to get sunburn during
a Falkland Islands summer...

THE ROYAL
ASSOCllATllOl\l
Once Navy A/waysNavy
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Final IST
students
disembark
HMS CORt\l\'\"'.*\I-L was the
last Fleet escort in the RN to
embark officer cadets for Initial
Sea Training (IST).

The 23 cadets from Vengeance
Division at BRNC were all
international officers, and as part
of their second term they joined
the frigate to get a taste of life at
sea in an operational warship.

IST has been an integral part
of Naval officer training since the
early 1990s, giving young officers
the opportunity to acclimatise to
life in a warship at sea, working for
six weeks alongside junior ratings
to develop basic maritime skills.

The cadets from Vengeance
Division disembarkcd in the latter
part of May in Loch Long on
completion of Joint \Varrior to
return to BRNC for the next phase
of their training, while Cornwall
sailed south for the Mediterranean
with the rest of SNMG2.

To meet the changes in the
composition of the Fleet and
markinga step forward in the way
the Navy trains young officers for
the front line, a new sea training
package — Initial FleetTime (ll-'1‘)
has been created.

IFT is a ten-week period serving
at sea in an operational warship
that draws on the strengths of the
IST and Common Fleet Time
(CFT) packages it replaces.

The first Officer Cadets to
undertake this new package are
at BRNC now and will embark
in capital ships from September
this year. 
NAVAL

What theAssociation does:
Supports the Royal Navy
Enjoys social activities
Remembers the fallen
Looks after the needy 

Full Members

Maintains Naval traditions
Re—unites Shiprnates

Helps the disabled
Cheers up the distressed

Stands together in Unity

Crown Copyright 2008

Consist of Serving and Ex-Serving members of the The Naval Service,
WRNS, RFA,RN><S and RMAS, regardless of Rank. Any person who
served in the Naval Forces of a nation which is or was a memberof the
British Commonwealth.

Associate Members
Those in sympathywith our Objects, especially families.

Contact Nigel Huxtaifle at RNA HQ
Rm 209 Semaphore Tower; PP70, HM Aiaval Base, PORTSNIOUTHPOI 3LT

Phone — 023 9272 3747 E—Mai/ — Nigel@royalnovola5$oc.com
Website - www.royal-/7aval—as50t:iation.com

Unity, Loyalty, Patriotism and Comradeship
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RNBT
ARE you or your partner
serving or have you sewed
in the RN as a rating or a
Royal Marine, other ranks?

If so, the RNBT is your charity;
it exists to give financial and other
help to those in need or distress;
the beneficiarygroup is known as
the RNBT Family.

The RNBT Family is the
collective term used to describe
everyone who is eligible to be
considered for assistance from the
Trust.

As well as serving and former
RN ratings and RM other ranks,
eligibility extends to wives,
husbands, dependent children
and. In some circumstances,
unmarried partners and those who
are separated and divorced.

The RNBT is t.he largest of
the benevolent charities for naval
people, its beneficiary group is
approximately 80 per cent of all
those who are serving and have
served and is estimated at well
over two million strong.

The Trust is run very much
by sailors and Royal Marines for
sailors and Royal Marines.

More than two thirds of the
trustees are serving or former
sailors and Royal hdarines and the
Grants Committee, responsible
for dealing with more than 4,000
cases per anntim, comprises
exclusively of peers, helping their
peers.

The Committee made grants
of over ,[2.6 million in the last
financial year. The number
of grants made in the current
financial year at the time of i\'at.>_\'
Netvs going to press is shown in
the RNBT’s advert on page 5.

Some recent examples of help
given include special equipment
for the disabled daughter of a
junior rating, essential household
goods for a young rating in
financial difficulties and with a
large family, funding care for the
92-year-old widow of an ex-Royal
Marine, a contribution towards
university fees for the daughter
of an ex—rating who died in his
40s and support for the care of
members of the RNBT Family
in hospices in Portsmouth and
Plymouth.

The RNBT helped 314 serving
personnel in 2007-08 to the tune
of £142,000 and at the time of
writing, 169 cases had been dealt
with in the current financial year
at a cost of £93,000.

The RNBT is very much in the
business of supporting the front-
line as well retirees.

The core business of the RNBT
has always been grant making.
Help is given for food, clothing,
rent, mortgage payments, house
repairs, disability aids, household
goods, training courses, medical
matters, removals, funerals,
respite holidays, annuities for
older people and much more.

The committee consider every
application with a mixture of
compassion, pragmatism and a
deep understanding of the people
that ask for help,

Applications for help are

9 '.-
., _-.

Backfiogsies.

Please call 023 9273 4448 for details
or email:

subscriptioris@navynews.co.uk
Reporting from theFleet

NAVYivi.=ws ~m.....».

ordinarily made
caseworker.

For serving personnel this is
usually NPFS and for the retired
community through either the
Royal British Legion or SSAFA
Forces Help.

In addition, the RNBT has its
own caseworkers that respond
very quickly when required.

Every case is considered by
three members of the committee
who decide on the level and type
of help given.

The RNBT has a speed of
response that very few other
charities can match. In 2006/07
nearly 4,000 grants and annuities,
totalling over £21: million were
made and a good numberof these
went to help serving people and
their dependants.

The Trust runs its own world-
class care home — Pembroke
House, near Chatham in Kent
i.hat provides nursing and personal
care for up to 50 old sailors,
Royal Marines and their wives
and widows.

It is the only home that cares
specifically for the RNBT Family
and there is a long waiting list;
more homes like Pembroke House
would be very welcome.

Needy members of the
RNBT Family able to look after
themselves benefit from six
almshouse ‘cotiages‘ run by the
Trust at I-lornchurch in Essex,
originally purchased with money
collected to raise a permanent
memorial to Boy Seaman john
CornweI1VC of Jutland fame.

The need for the RNBT‘s
support outstrips the funds
available.

Income is received from the
Trust’s own investments, grants
from other organisations and
donations from many sources.

Amongst the donations are
those from serving people made
via the Navy's payroll scheme,
SABS.

This is a very good and easy way
to help. Members of the scheme
usually contribute a pound per
week, taken from their pay in
monthly instalments and this
money is distributed amongst a
number of RN and Ri\«l charities
by the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines charity.

.\'lore members are needed
and Unit Personnel Officers can
provide full details.

\Ve receive a constant stream of
requests for advice about welfare
and naval matters.

Often we can provide the
answer ourselves, but if not, we are
usually able to direct i.he enquirer
[O SUlT]€0I'lC \\-'h0 can.

If you need help or want to
help others, read about us on
our website — www.rnbt.org.uk or
contact us at Castaway House.

The RNBT Headquarters
Castaway House,
31 l Tivyford Avenue,
Portsmouth
P02 SRN
Telephone: 023 9269 0112;

fax: 023 9266 0852; email: rnbt@
rnbt.org.uk

through a
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‘Pl-%q’fll|E OF YOUI1
We flickback through the pages of Navy News to see which stories were drawing attention in
past decades...

0 Leander-class HMS Hemiione who featured in both the 1969 and 1989 Julyeditions of Navy News

July 1 969
NO FEWER than three Leander-classgeneral purpose frigates commissioned in

1969. HMS Hermioneortsmouth in Jul

IN July 1979 Navy
speculating about the future of the

July 1 989
News was MORE THAN80 sailorsfront HMS Hennione

joined in a major firefighting operation to

and HMS Charybd s were to spend part of
their general service deployments east of
Suez, while HMS Jupiter was to go to the
West Indies.

JuIy’s Navy News devotes almost a
whole page to the commissioning
forecast. September alone was to have
ten commissions, including the frigatas
Soylla, Dido and Bacchante. and the
Ashanti, Lowestoft and Hecla flights.

Commissions nowadays are few and far
between, reflecting not just fewer ships
but a different system. In the old days
whole ships‘ companies commissioned
post-maintenance, while nowadays, with
squad drafting, only new ships are com-
missioned, with a rededication ceremonyaftier a lengthy maintenance period or
re t.

Navy's most exciting new asset - the Sea
Harrier.

The first had been delivered at a
ceremony theprevious monthat Dunsfold,
Surrey, attended by the First Sea Lord,
Admiral Sir Terence Lewin, who told
guests from British Aerospace: “We want
them as fast as you can turn them out.”

The paper reported that future
possibilities included flying Sea Harriers
from container ships, as both the US and
RN were interested in operatinghelicopters
and jump jets from theirdecks.

A ramp was being built at Yeovilton,the
paper reported, to enable naval pilots to
practise the “Ski-jumptake-off".

Sadly the ski-jump ramp has now gone
from RNAS Yaovilton as have the Sea
Harriers, although Harriers still feature at
theJoint Force's Stamford bases.

save a blazing tanker in the Gulf.
The Leander-class frigate had picked

up distress calls from the Greek tanker
Drastirios early on June 1. reporting fires
in the engine and boiler rooms and loss
of power.

Hemiione and RFA Olna were quicklyon
thescene but by the time they arrived the
tanker had been ablaze for 17 hours.

Hermione's sailors brought in pumping
and generating equipment and used 40
hoses, portable gas turbines and more
than 80 toam—fi|led containers to fight the
fire. Without the assistance of Hemiione
and Olna, the tanker would have sufferedirreversible damage and might have been
ost.

“The sailors fought like lions and
heroes," said the master of the83.000-ton
Drastirios.

Diary dates

JULY
July 4: RN Volunteer Bands Festival at

GUlldl"lall Square tealunng eight bands from
RN establishments. Begins at 9.30am. Event
is free but due to space limitations tickets
should be obtained from PortsmouthCentral
Library.

July 11: RNAS Yeovilton Air Day:
Celebrating 100 years ol Naval aviation.
See www.rcyalnavy.mod.uk/serverlsholwl
nav.4948. Tickets cost £21 (adults) and £3
(children) on the day. with concessions lot

advance booking [£17. EMIOAPJ and 25.
Call 08445 781 781.

July 18-19: Royal Navy Past and
Present at Portsmouth Historic Dockyard.
Commemorating lhe 250th anniversary oi
the laying of HMS Vxctory's keel. Visitors
will be able to board the Navy's newest
warship HMS Daring. amid many other
Cl|SplayS. Enquiries: 023 9283 9766. www.
historicdockyard.co.uk.

July 18-19: Royal internationalAir Tattoo
at RAF Fairfold in Gloucestershire. Tickets

Where are you now?

HMS Newcastle and Exeter: Seeking
Don Brothwell who served in Newcastle
and Exeier in the 19805. We lost contact.
but I would really like to hear from him or
someone who knows him. Contact Joanne
nee Haskell at Paulanddoanneafiaolcorri
or tel: 0?830 486107.

HMS Caprice: John {Brigham} Young
is looking for Charles Baden lFreddy or
Freddie) Fox. Charles lived in Salisbury
belore he joined the Navy. John hasn't
seen his mend since they completed their
service in 1963. If anyone can help could
they coniacl John's dallghlB(4ln-l3W. Jayne
Young at dave-young6blusyonder.co.ukor
tel: Ol21 526 4296.

HMS Sheltield: Seeking Robert Fuller
DSM. Chiel Yeoman of Signals. HMS
Sheflield WW2; Nautical Inslructor TS
Arethusa in the fifties. Can anyone lell me
what happened to Mr Fuller. ‘The W12‘ after

he left the Arethusa? If you know anything
Contact Philip Lickorish at pfiiliplfirogors.
com or write to 1880 Valley Farm Road. Suite
7'22. Pickering. Ontario, Canada. L1V 683.

HMS Decoy: I have been ior many years
trying to track down an old shipmale by the
name of John Raymond 'Tommy' Tucker.
We served together In Decoy 1967-70.
he was the POGI. I was the PO UW‘l. We
maintained contact for a While whilst I was
at the command sailing centre and he at
'WhaIey‘ and now a CPOGI. My next draft
as CPOUW1 was to Kent :15 Butler and il
was then we lost contact. He lived in Nailsea
near Bristol. i now live in Palma. Mallorca. ll
you can help contact Bill Porter at Porter.
bilIandcateii1hctmull.com or tel: +34 971
400009.

HMS Condor, Arbroath: In July lhlS year
it Will be the 50th anniversary of my |O|l’lIl'lQ
the Fleet Air Arm and I was lortunale to be

cost £39.95. under 165 with paying adult go
tree. Visit www.alrtal1oo.comIa'irshow or
call 0300 10? 19410.

July 29: FINAS Culdrose Air Day. The
only day in the year when the public can
step inside RNAS Culdrose. Tickets costing
212 (adult) and {:4 (child: In advance. or
£15 and E5 on the day. are available by
calling 08105 321 321 or www.ticke1zono.
co.uk. Concessions for UK Armed Forces
Veterans Badge and UK Merchant Seafarers
Veterans Badge holders available. See www.

enrolled in 50 Class. All‘ Engineering. I say
fortunate because in my opinion I was lucky
enough to be in the company of collectively
lhe linesl group of lads ever seen together
in one unit. Where are you all now. lads’?
I wonder if any of you are interested In
getting ll"l touch for a possible reunion.
Some names I rememberare: Pete Beasley.
Trevor Foster, Dave Owen. Mike Elliot, Tim
Ridgeway. Jock Robertson. Ian Harrison.
George Annslrong. Rob Taylor. Roy
Meakin. R Nicholas. Rod Smith. J Webb
and apologies to a few whose names have
dimmed over time. Please call Bill Hughes on
01407 831362.

HMS Mohawk: Any old Mohawks out
there? ll you are interested there is an
association. open Io crew and family from
any ol the ships names Mohawk. Reunion in
October at Hayiing Island. Contact Joe Anus
at joearlis@hriismohawk.org.uk or write to

royalnavy.mod.uklservorishowInav.620l
SEPTEMBER

September 5-6: Navy Days: Meet Your
Navy 09 at HM Naval Base Devonport.
Plymouth. Tickets cost £14 (adults one-
day) Wllh concessions for pensioners and
children. and mulli-day entry. Ticket lll'|E
03445 73 T8 78. FUf1l"|€fIf'llO|’l'T|alIOl’1at www.
royalnavy.rnod.uk/navydays.

September 11: Dedication ol Fleet
Air Arm Memorial. National Arboretum.
Slaflordshtre.

 
69 Dunmore. Park Barn Estate. Guildlord.
Surrey. GU2 BJX.

Royal Naval Electrical Branch
Association is there to reunite you Wlll"l your
old shipmates from the Electrical Mess. This
new and rapidly growing association with
hundreds ol members has its own Blazer
Badge and Tie. all sporting the d|5l|f1ClIV9
llashes of the Electrical Branch and now our
own colour newsletter. The web site. http:l/
www.moba.org.uk is where you can see
details of many members. Our next reunion
is on the South Coast and is lilling last. A
lot or ‘Lamp swinging’ has already taken
place and there will be a lot more. If you are
ex Royal Navy Electrical. send your details
and the ship you would most like to find your
shipmates Item. to Membership Secretary
and Newsletter Editor Brian Joy. 2317:: Tithe
Farm Court, AlexandraAvenue. Harrow. HA2
QDN.
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I-‘tear-Admiral Derek Spickemall.

Trained as an artificer apprentice and was
selected for a commission in 1939. He
graduated as a lieutenant (E) in 1942 and
was appointed to Abdiei laying minefields in
the Sicilian narrows. In 1943 he transferred
to the Wayland based in North Africa then
volunteered for submarin9s. After training
in the UK he joined the submarine Tally H0
at Trincorrialee taking part in successful
actions against Japanese ship ing and
in 1944 he transferred to the tatesman
as engineer officer: her patrols saw many
enemy vessels sunk by gunfire: she also fired
the last British torpedo of theW2. After the
war he served in submarines Telemachus.
Tudor and Alcide: by 1951 was in charge
of submarine refits at Portsmouth: by 1960
was Deputy Captain Superintendent of the
underwater weapons research establishment
at Portland. Promoted Captain 1962 he was
C0 of Fisgard: 1967-10 deputy director
of the Naval Ship Production Department
at Bath: 1970 promoted commodore and
was chief executive of the Defence Quality
Assurance Board at the MOD. Promoted
rear—admiral 1971 and appointed C8 in 1974.
He was Director General Quality Assurance
at the MOD (Procurement Executive) until
retiring 1975. May 14. Aged 67.

Capt Frank Gregory-Smith DSC' DSO‘.
Entered Dartmouth 1922 and served as a
cadet on Tiger in 1927. As a midshipman
he served in Cumbertand and Suffolk on the
China station and in 1932 as a lieutenant he
served in Warspite. then two years in thegunboal Cricket on the Yangtze. As 1Lt in
oresight during the Spanish Civil War he

saw action: and in the Norwegian campaign
in Jaguar then she was ordered to Dunkirk
where she was crippled but towed back to
Dover due to his efforts at dama e-control.
In 1940 he commissioned the ridge and
was to be her only captain. After Atlantic
convoys. he deployed in 1941 to the
Mediterranean where he was ordered to
protect a dama ed destroyer Firedrake and
was awarded a SC. At the second battle of
Sirte in 1942. Eridge was reduced to firing
blanks to protect the merchantman Clan
Campbell — the slowest of the dispersed
convoy and eventually sunk just outside
Vaietta: Eridge picked up survivors around
a minefield for three hours and he received
the DSO. Weeks later he was awarded a Bar
for his Part In the 15-hour pursuit of U568.
Later Eridge was torpedced amidships by
an Italian MTB. causing flooding and she
was towed back to Alexandria with a 2011
hole: he was mentioned in ciespatches. After
appointment as senior training officer for
Force G he helped plan the landings on Gold
Beach in Normandy and acted as principal
beachmasterin the assault phase of 0-D .

for which he was awarded a Bar to his DS
.

in the 1950s he was naval attache in Ankara
and his last appointment was as Chief Staff
Officer (intelligence) to Cinc Mediterranean:
he retired from the Navy in 1960. His
memoirs are deposited with the imperial War
Museum and Red Tobruir, the story of his
wartime years, was edited by his grandson
and published in 2008. Ma 4. Aged 99.

Surg Cdr Lucan Pratt NVR. Graduated
in medicine 1929 his special interest was the
chemistry of UIQBSIIOR and anaesthesiaand
the expert medical evidence he submitted
to the Board of Inquiry into the loss of the
submarine Thetis in Liverpool Bay in 1939
led to his appointment as medical officer
in charge of the Royal Navy's Physiological
Laboratory at Alverstoke. Hampshire. He
helped buildthesubmarineescape test tanks
at Dolphin and was appointed DBE. At great
peril to himself in 1944 he studied at close
range thephysiologicaleffects of underwater
explosions: a job which he estimated would
in normal conditions occupy two years had
to be completed in eight weeks before the
imminent Nonnandy landings. One practical
outcome was thedesign of the kapok jacket
used for the protection of lrogmen clearing
French harbours such as Cherbourg. May
14. Aged 87.

Cdr Brian Goord DSC. After serving in
the New Zealand Shipping Company until
1934 he joined the RNR and while training
at Dartmouth Naval College he was recruited
into the Royal Indian Navy (RIN) which at the
outbreak of WW2 owned only eight minor
warships and depended on the Royal Navy
for officers. His first seagoing appointment
was to the sloop Hindustan in 1935. In
1938 he returned for specialist courses
in navigation and anti-submarine warfare
and became the RlN's staff anti-submarine
officer and C0 of the anti-submarineschool.
He invented the Goord Goldfish. a device
that issued a stream of bubbles when towed
behinda motor—boat that returned a credible
submarine-like echo for training Asdic
[under-water detection] operators in ships.
In 1944 he was on anti-submarine patrol
near the Seychelles as pan of Eastern Fleet
Force 66 when U193 was sunk and theAsdic
performance was particularly praised — he
was awarded theDSC. From 1945 to theend
of the war with Japan he was assistant chief
of staff (operations and intelligence) to the
Flag Officer RIN. 1946 therewas widespread
civic unrest fuelled by activists. one officer
and nine ratings died and he was sent to
INS Valsura. the torpedo school at Jamnagar
in Gujarat, to preside over a local board of
inquiry: on the transfer of power to India
and the division of the navy between India
and Pakistan he was compulsorily retired in
1947. May 16. Aged 97.

Lt Vivian Cox. Joined RNVR in 1940
and served in Euctase. Commissioned as
a sub-lieutenant he was selected to work
in the Admiralty War Room and set up the
floating map room on board Duke of York
for Winston Churchill and accompanied him
to Washington where President Roosevelt

Ihltititicsfortttlapage

requested that he set up a similar map
room in the White House. In 1942 he
was appointed Junior Staff Officer (Flag
Lieutenant)to Vice-AdmiralBruce Fraser and
served in Anson. The following year he sailed
with Admiral Fraser on board Duke of York
witnessing the sinking of the Scharnhorst
and theJapanese surrender. At the invitation
of General McArthur he was one of the first
four Allied senricemen info Tokyo after the
surrender. He demobbed in 1946 when his
career in films began. April 27. Aged 93.

Sir Peter Webster. Upon leaving’school
in 1942 he joined the Fleet Air m and
was sent first to New Brunswick. Canada
and then on to Lake Ontario for basic flying
training. Subsequently he was sent by the
Admiralty10 Somerset where he learnt to fly
a Tiger Moth. Althcu h he was not involved
in combat his job of lying planes on and off
aircraft carriers was dangerous: in his group
of 19 pilots there were only two survivors.
April 10. Aged 85.

Daniel Patrick Carroll (Danny La Rue).
Entered the RN at 18 and sewed in the Far
East. He joined the ship's concert party and
looked stunning in his first part dressed up
as a native girl in White Cargo and continued
to star as a girl in concert party revues
throughout his three years in the Navy:
he was demobbed in 1947'. He returned
to his iob as a window dresser for a short
time then was offered a job in the chorus of
Forces Showboal and appeared in Forces in
Petticoats and Soldiers fl'f Skirts. He raised
hundreds of thousands of pounds for Aids
charities. work for which he was appointed
OBE in 2002. May 31. Aged 81.

Peter Lockwood. US. Served 1952-62
in Opossum. Ul sses and St Austelt Bay:
member of HM Wizard and HMS Cadiz
Association. April 19. Aged 72.

My Medford. Associate member HMS
Wizard and HMS Cadiz Association. Widow
of John Medford navigator yeoman 1944-46.
June 8.

Denis Gordon Atkins. POMA. Served
1943-47 in Victorious. Mediterranean. Indian
Ocean and Pacific.Burma Star Association.
May 12. Aged 85.

Stanley Norris. CPOIOCI. Served 1951-
73 in Victory. Ceres. D ad. indomitable. St
Vincent. CinC Ports. heftield. Excellent.
Afrikander (SA). Eastbourne. Ganges and
Grenville. Nautical Club Birmingham. May
21. Aged 77.

Lawrence ‘Andy’ Anderson. POEL. Took
part in the battle to sink the Schainhorst.
Served in submarines Cyclops (D-Day
operations). Safari. Token. Saga and
Tabard: also served 81 George. Defiance.
Dolphin. Forth. Drake. Phoenicia. Childers.
Cumberland. Collingwood and Diana. May
21 Prince Edward Iste. Canada.

Colin Roskilly.CPO Cook. Served the RN
for 32 years in Volage. indomitable. Triumph.Ceylog.oLion. Murray and Vernon. May 12.
Aged .

Lt Cdr Desmond Keliy. Served Vernon.
DartmouthTrainin Squadron. RNASBrawdy.
RNAS Halfar. alta. BRNC Dartmouth.
Sultan and Terror. April 29. Aged 75.

Derek John Wood. CPO. Joined as a boy
and served 1942-65 in Jewel. indomitable.
Wakelul. Belfast. Terror (1960-63) and Hecla
(1968). April 16. Aged 80.

P J ‘Jo-hn‘ Wray. NA(AH). Served
1948-55 in Ocean (Korea). Illustrious and
indefatigable. Derbyshire branch Fleet Air
Arm Association.

Stanley G Allett. POAMIE). Served 1940-
46 in Formidable (Far East 1942). Founder
member and treasurer for many years of
Wrekin branch Fleet Air Arm Association.
Aged 92.

V _Frederick E Thornton. Ordinary Seaman.
Served in Glorious 1940 and last remaining
of the Glorious 35 survivors following her
sinking 3 June 1940. Founder member
of Glorious. Ardent 8. Acasta Association
(GLARAC). May 9. A ed 87.

James Hudson. P0 FAA. Served 1948-
79 in 845 NAS. Cuidrose. Bulwark and
Borneo. May 18. A 79.

Rita Errington. hiet Wren Stores. Served
1951-73 Fleet Air Arm in most air stations ingafety equipment and flying clothing. Aged

‘John Forgttam. LME. Served 1952-61 in
submarinesAurochs and Thermopylae.June
11. Aged 74.

ROYAL NAVALASSOCIATION
Edward George ’Ted' Currey. AB.

Leadin Torpedo Operator. Served WW2
1943-4

.
Perth. Western Australia branch.May(13. Aged 34.

elth Wild. Associate memberHanworth
RNA Club. May 21.

Charles H R Breden. AB SG Gunnery.
Joined Chalharn 1943 and served in Bristol.
Glandower. Weflesley, SS President ill
DEMS. S5 Dalanna DEMS. Golden Hind.
indefatigable and Pembroke. Chelmsford
RNA. May 12. Aged 54.

Ronald Frederick ‘Joe’ Palmer RM.
wartime service on craft LCF19 [LCGF 175).
Market Harborough branch; he left bottles of
rum and port for shipmates to celebrate his
life at the next meeting. April.

Edward Pitts. Served in the 15th Royal
Hussars Malay Borneo Confrontation.
Associate rriember of Lydd and Dungeness
RNA. May 23. Aged 73.

Frank Leonard Trlndall. Able Seaman.
Chatham rating. Served 1909-51 over the
war in Tobruk and other campaigns and
into the Suez crisis. Aboard Kimberlywhen
torpedoed and received the ‘Oak Leaf‘ for
his bravery. Life memberof CleethorpesRNA
and also a Iong—standing chair of the same
branch. June 7 in Western Australia.

Dave Wackrill. AB. Served 1939-45.
Piped Sir Winston Churchill aboard Prince of
Wales when she took to him to Canada to

t'il'o'rlcE'B“"o"A__B'DENTRIES‘
'
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meet Flosenvelt 1941, Survived the sinking
when she was bombed by the Japanese in
the South China Sea 1941. Letchwortli and
Hitchen RNA and previously Harwich and
district branch. May 29. Aged 91.

Bob Pany. Served 1943-46 at Pembroke
and on several ships in the Far East and
home waters. also LST landing craft during
the D-Day landings. Wrexham branch. May
30.

John Tarbin. Joined Ganges as H0 1943
and served on minesweepers in Malta and
Italy. Vice President of Sudbury. Halslead
and Hedlingham RNA. June 1. Aged 85.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Cdr G Anderson. Served: Alaunia.

President, Defender. Osprey. Heron, Ark
Royal. Mercury. Britannia. Sultan and
Excellent.

Lt W G E S Cioke. Served: Condor.
Raleigh. Gannet. Drake. Seahawk and
Sanderling.

Capt G S Coulnbe. Served: Anson,
Osprey. Belfast. Collingwood and Nelson.

Lt Cdr G M Craig-McFeely. Served:
Charity. Vernon. Defender, Dolphin and
Caesar,

Cdr D B Davis. Served: Gambia. Eagle.
Torquay. Vernon. Danae. Juno. Dolphin,
Centurion and Dryad.

Lt Cdr J H P Fligg. Served: Shropshire,
Egret,Wake1ul and St Vincent.

Communications Officer R H George.
Served: Bherunda. Blackoap. Nuthatch,
Sanderling. Heron and Gamecock.

Lt Cdr G Howlatt-Martin. Served:
Marauder

Lt E W Huke. Saved: Phoebe. Fisgard,
Chameleon and Malcolm

Cdr B M D l'Anson. Served: Jersey.
Woifhound, Leamington. Intrepid. Meynell,
Rocket, Comus. President. Drake. Seahawk
and Loch Lomond.

Lt H C Knight. Served: St Vincent.
Hermione. Orlando and Cabala.

Lt Cdr I G Lovesey. Served: Nigeria.
Surprise. Dryad. Crane. Duchess and Vigo.

Lt F MatthewsRNVR
Lt Cdr R D C McAlpine RNVR. Served:

President
Lt Cdr S A Maarns DSC. Served: Heron.
Cdr B H C Nation. Served: Daedalus.

Vulture, Triumphand Eagle.
Lt Cdr J S Pallot. Served: Enterprise.

Devonshire. Atfray. Tamar. Gravelines and
Striker

Lt B C B Portman. Served: Repulse,
Flamilliesand Vernon.

Capt D G Roorne. Served: Prince of
Wales, Tremadoc Bay, Cheviot. Chevron.
Pembroke. Tynan. Loch Lomond. Britannia.
President. Euryalus. and Malabar.

Capt C lo M Scott. Served: Renown,
Black Prince. Sussex. Excellent. Dampier.
Victory and President.

Chaplain R C Sinclair. Served: Sea Eagle.
Victory and Lion

Cdr A J R Smith. Served: Gambia,
Euryalus. Mounts Bay. President and

B.
Lt Cdr Fl J Thompson RD‘ FINR.
Cdr R J Tunstall. Served: Daedalus,

Albatross. Fuimar and Drake.
Lt F W C Wake. Served: Torquay.

Bellerophonand Barrosa.
LtJ C Williams

SUBMARINERS ASSOCIATION
D 'Den'ick' Alsopp. Tel T/O. Submarine

service 1943-46 in Unshaken and Tally-Ho.
Sheffield branch. Aged 83.

A ‘Andrew’ Brown. CPO EA. Submarine
service 1952-68 in Tudor. Aeneas. Scorcher
and Alliance. Dolphin branch. Aged 80.

J E 'John' Dixon. CEMA(P). Submarine
service 1940-72 in Severn. U1023. Sea Devil.
Sturdy. Thorough. Tradewind. Truncheon.
Finrwhale and Otway (RAN). Barrow branch.
Aged 37.

P ‘Pat’ Harrnsworth. TeI[TO). Submarine
service 1945418 in Storm. Taciturn. Tacticiangrid Telemachus.New Zealand branch. Aged

1.
D ‘Don' Ritchie. AB UW2. Submarine

service 1954-62 in Tiptoe. Trenchant.
Seadevil. Talent. Artemis and Tireless.
Bromley branch. Aged 73.

G A 'George' Underwood. L/Sto (MID‘).
Submarine service 1940-52 ‘in Otway. Sahib.ggna and Scythian. Northanls branch. Aged

B I-' ‘Bernard’ Warwick.ABST. Submarine
service 1942-46 in Telemachus. Blackpool
branch. Aged 83.

D ‘Dave’Webster. Li'Sea UC2. Submarine
service 1961-64 in Narwhal and Onslaught.
Blythbranch. Aged 71.

ALGERINES ASSOCIATION
James Wood. P0(LTO). Served in

Postillion, A ed 85.
PhillipD%dwards. AB. Served in Regulus.

March 20. A ed 83.
L1 Cdr illiam G Harding. Served in

Lioness. April 24. Aged 91.
Gordon Martin. AB. Served in Marvel.

Ma 31. A ed 74.
nny ompson.AB.Served in Ftifiernan

and Plucky. June 12. Aged 84.
DUKE OF YORK ASSOCIATION

Edmund Horace Arthur Moorby. Chief
Stoker on board Duke of York 1942-45
servin on Russian and Arctic convoys
from apa Flow also in Tokyo Bay for the
Japanese surrender. January 10. Aged 93.

Sidney ‘Sid’ Chartes Pickett. Joined ship
as a Boy Seaman and was a Signalman on
board Duke of York 1942-43 and drafted
to King George V 1945: also HMS Belfast
Association. May 17. Aged 83.

Colin John Child. Seaman. Served the
RN for 25 years and was on board Duke of
York 1944-46 as a Boy Seaman during the
Japanese surrender. May 30. Aged 82.
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Entries for theDeaths’column and Swap Drafts in August's Noticeboard must
be received by July 13

Ask Jack
 j

Royal Tournament: Whilst at the Royal
Tournament 1959 as part of Field Gun
Battery Office Team, an Americangentleman
saw our Battery Cdr. Cdr Peter Barton, with
a view to taking a team and their equipment
to appear at Chica os ‘Grand oi’ Oprey’. I
believea team of F went there. were an
of theNew News readers part of that team
Contact olin Taylor. 53 Bernard House.
Henrys Walk. llford. IG6 2N5.

Capt K L Harkness RN: Col Ronnie
Mccrum is doing a doctorate on the British
attitudes towards and ideas about the
Japanese before WW2. which indirectly
led to the debacle of the fall of Singapore.
He has discovered that the RN intelligence
organisation there was headed by a Capt
Harkness. who reported directly to the CinC.
Admiral Layton. and he wants to find out
more about him, In particular, he would like
to find out more about his family. whether
he had children. and thus to track down
any familypapers which might be of interest
in his researches. In the event that you are
able to help could you contact Capt R F
Channon RN at randachannonflaspectsnet
or write to Almond House. Stoke by Nayland.
Coichester. CO6 4SA.

Stoker F E Ellis: Seeking relatives of
Stoker, F E Ellis who served in W1. 1 have
a medal which I would like to return to his
family. Contact Mrs A Dubb on 01769
572939.

Civil Service: Alfred is willing to pay for
sets of the 1934 through to 19 9 (or parts)
of Civil Service Examination Papers for entry
‘into the Royal Navy as Engine-room Artificer
Apprentices. Contact Alfred E Deeble. 196COSKIWEII Avenue. Valley Stream. NY. 11580.
U

.

Falkland Islands 1982-83: CR5
Terry Hutchinson served RN 1979-2003.
RAN 2003-2007. 1 am trying to locate a
photograph of a group of matelots which
included myself being awarded the South
Atlantic Medal from the then Governor.
Sir Rex Hunt in late 1982r‘ear1y 1933 at
Government House Port Stanley, One of the
group was a LtCdr who wore thegreen beret
being an ex bootie. I lost my copy and would
appreciate any help in getting it replaced. I
served on board HMS Glasgow and recall
one of the group was on board the Sheffield
during theconflict.ContactTerry Hutchinson
at mackemsdownunderéholzmailcorrtor 28
Ritchie Drive. Rockingham, 6168. Western
Australia.

HMS indomitable Association: The
numbers in the association are diminishing.
so we are looking for anyone who served in
indomitable between 1941 and 1955 to keep
theassociationgoing as long as possible.We
have an AGM in Septemberand a quarterly
newsletter is sent to members. Any member
of the ship's company is invited to contact
the secretary Ralph Harv at ralphharveya
hotmall.oo.ukor tel: 0164 490463.

HMS Porpolse: To help with a proiect
'RommeI's AfricaCampaign‘. we are looking
for surviving veterans from Porpoise. The
captain was Lt Cdr E F Pizey. when the
Porpoise attacked the Italian SS Jason
(Sebastiano Venier) on December 9. 1941.
Besides any surviving veterans, does anyone
know of any written or recorded memones
of eye witnesses? If you can help please
contact Dr Carl Werner von Savigny at
c.savigriy9vveb.deor write to MPR Film und
Fernseh Produktion GmbH, Prinzregentenstr.
75, D-81675. Munchen. Germany.

HMS Kandahar-. Seeking survivors and
relatives who wish to beinformedof the 1941
disaster. Contact Valerie Pennifer on 01462
711188 131 vflariepenniferfihcitmailxcom

Honours
 —
Appointments to the Military Division of
the Most Honourable Order of the Bath

As Knight Commander
Vice AdmAlan Michael Massey
As Companions
Rear Adm David John Cooke; Rear Adm

Neil Morisetti: Rear Adm Anthon John Rix
Appointments to the Military ision of
the Most Excellent Order of the British
Empire

As Commanders
Cdre Eric Fraser: Cdro David John

Jarvis; Cdre David George Steel
As Offii:-era
Cdr Alan Joseph Dorricott; Cdr Paul

Edward Dunn; Cdre Richard Culworth
Hawkins: Cdr Colin Ross Mackay: Col
John Alexander Mccardle RM: Cdr Mark
Anthony Pomeroy: Cdr David Shutts: Capt
John Stuart Waale

AsMembers
CPO AET(Av) Garry Alexander Adams;

POLogs[P) Jonathan Andrew Crockett;
W01 MEM PaulWilfred Drevvball: CPOLoga
(CS) Mark James Finniganc Mai Paul Scott
Gellender RM; Ma) Benjamin Eric Halsted
RM; Cdr David Malcolm Hardi ; Surg Lt
Lara Jane Herbert; Chaplain Mic ael John
Hills:CPOET (ME) Christopher Philip Parry:
W02 Philip Albert Shuttfeworth RM; Lt Cdr
Kevan William Sllmmon: CPOAEA (Mach)
Ian Macmillan Smith: W01 (CISS] Julie
Marie Wilde
Queen's Volunteer Reserve Medal

CPOAEA (Elec) Christopher Bailes RNR;
Lt Cdr Clive Francis Langmead RD RNR

Competition 
—--———::

Winners for the five pairs of tickets to
the YeoviltonAir show are:

Mrs E Davies. Buriton Hampshire
Jason Kaye, Cowling. Nr Keighley
Mr D 0‘Gorman. Cippenham, Berkshire
Kevin Harvey. Market Drayton.

Shropshire
P R S Eloy, Reading. Berkshire

1iiti_d_ III
.
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RNA Falmouth Branch: Sea Sunday has
been held for the past 25 years on the third
Sunday in July. this year July 19. Falmouth
RNA together with the Mayor of Falmouth.
the Town Council and the Church of King
Charles the Martyr invite ou to join us.
Parade assembles at 102 on the Moor.
Falmouth and sets off to the church led in
the Volunteer Band, HMS Seahawk (RNAS
Culdrose) and standards. Service starts 1 100.
On completion of the service the parade
reforms to march to the National Maritime
Museum. To assist in planning please
contact the secretary for a booking form.
Contact Ron Burdekin at RNAFaImouth@
msn.oom or tel: 01326 221851.

SEPTEMBER2009
14111 Carrier Air Group Reunion

Association: The 15th reunion for anyone
who served with 804 and 812 NAS. HM
Ships Ocean. Glory and Theseus 1946-52. or
at any other time, will be held on September
26. at the RNA Club. R0 at Leamington
Spa. Wives. partners and amily members
welcome. Further details from Ken Lambert
at Lambert5nr6iitintemet.comor tel: 01733
234655.

HMS GambiaAssociation:AGM/Reunion
to be held at the Savoy Hotel. Skegness.
from September25 to 28. Contact Hon Sec.
Les Newman. 3 Coppice Road. Whitnash.
Ro al Leamington Spa, CV31 2JE or tel:
01 26 831599 fordetails.

River Class Frigate Association: 24th
annual reunion to be held at the Royal Navy
Club. Leamington Spa. September 19.
Muster at 1100. lunch 1400. Castle-class
frigates. Flower-class corvettes plus other
escort groups are all welcome — as they all
did the same job. This is the 24th reunion
at the RNA Club so it can't be bad. Contact
Ray Dodd. Clayleaches Fami, Arties Lane.
Stalybridge, Cheshire. SK15 3PZ or tel: 0161
338 4296.

River Plate Veterans and Families
Association: 70th anniversary reunion at
the Royal Fleet Hotel. Davenport. Plymouth

 j
Capt S J Murdoch to be Commanding

Officer of HMS Raleigh from December.
Cdr T Russell to MWS DDS as CO

Defence Diving School on August 3.

Swap drafts
 :

LS[Sea) Johnson drafted to HMS
Liverpool will swap for any Plymouth-based
ship. Contact joss22flhotmaiI.co.i.ik or
07789 402209.

Contactsheet

from September25 to 27. For further details
please contact Jim Smith at Iyntondalefi
touoartsurtcom. tel: 01302 541806 or
write to Lyntondaie. Kinon Lane. Stainforth,
Doncaster. DN7 5BR

OCTOBER 2009
Calling all ex Diamonds: Reunion this

year is in Portsmouth at the Royal Beach
Hotel. South Parade, Portsmouth. P04
ORN. For full details contact Ray Shipley at
20 Winchester Way. Rainham. Gillingham.
Kent. ME8 BDD or tel: 01634 267084 or
Dave Nairn at 21 Binness Way. Farlington.
Portsmouth. Hants, P06 1LD.

HMS Illustrious Association: The
annual reunion and AGM will be held at the
Ambassador Hotel. Llandudno from October
16 to 19. Details from the Secretary: Diane
Coieman at dianei:oleinan@1alktaik.netor
tel: 01424 720745.

HMS Jupiter Association: AGM and
reunion at the Webbin ton Hotel. Weston
Super Mare on October

.
full weekend rates

available. Please see full details on www.
hmsjuplter.co.ukor contact Norman Blain at

fl bIain2flhotrnatI.comor tel: 07944
1

.

MauritiusVeterans: Reunion for all those
who served at HMS Mauritius (shore base)
in the 19605 and 19705. This will be held
on October 10 in the W0 8i SR Mess. HMS
Nelson. Portsmouth. If you are interested in
attending. please contact Tina Lowe at tina.
lowe3QritIwoi1d.comor tel: 01329 843347.

RN Shipwrights IE Artisans Association:
Annual Dinner 81 Dance at the Royal
Maritime Club. Queen Street. Portsmouth
on October 17. For funher details contact
Brian Moggendge at brianfimoggeridge.
orangehome.co.uk or tel: 023 9237 8462 or
Clive Sinclair at ¢:haajasGkbrook.wanadoo.
co.uk or tel: 023 9225 1087.

HMS Yarrnouth: Reunion will be held in
the Inglewood Hotel. Torquay from October
23 to 6. £110pp for three nights (no single
supplement). Contact John Bryant, 47
Lavender Way. Bradley Stoke. Bristol. BS32
ULFI or tel: 0117 947' 0122.

Sports lottery 
 —

May 23: 25.000 — Mne D M Churchley:
91.500 - Mna D R Cotes: £500 - Mai
C R S Dare RM.

May 30: £5,000 - AB J F Elliot; 121.500 -

AB R Tinley: £500 - LME Mouton-Adams.
June 6: 25.000 — LAET2 F M Macleod:

21.500 — WEM2 A J Stevenson: 2500 - Mne
J J Griessel.

June 13: 125.000 — Surg Lt Cdr S A Miles:
21.500 - P0 M Woods: 2500 - ETWESM
M J Thompson.

Find all the latest RN and RM
Sports Lottery results onllne at www.
rnsportelottery.co.uk including details of
how to apply for a lottery grant.

 
 j————>

Ministry of Defence: 0370 607 4455.
vvww.mod.uk

Royal Navy recruitment: 0845 607 5555.
wvvw.royaInavy.mod.uk

Veterans Agency: 0800 169 2277. www.
vateransagency.mod.uk

Medals enquiries: 0800 035 3800
RN and RM Service records: 023 9262

8779 or 023 9262 3667
Royal Naval Association: 023 9272 3623.

wvvw.royal-naval-asaoclation.co.uk
RNBT: 023 9269 0112 (general). 023 9266

0296 (grants). wwvv.rnb1.org.uk
British Legion: 08457 725725. www.

brltisliiagi'on.org.uti
Naval Families Federation: 023 9265

4374. www.nff.org.uk

BRITANNIA SHIPPING
FOR BIIRIAL AT SEA

Specialist
HINERAL DIRECTORS
Speak to )ohn Lister
01395 568028

www.burialatsea.co.uk
emai|@buria|atsea.co.uk

Seafarers UK: 020 7932 0000. www.
seafarers-uk.org

SSAFA Forces Help: 0845 1300 975,
www.esala.org.uk

RN Cornmiinity: www.rncorn.mod.uk
Royal Naval Museum: 023 9272 7562.

vvww.toyaInaivaImuaeum.org
Fleet Air Arm Museum: 01935 840565.

www.l1eelairat1'n.oom
Royal Marines Museum: 023 9261 9385.

www.royalmrt1annesniuseum.oo.uk
RN Submarine Museum: 023 9252 9217.

www.msubmus.oo.uk
National Maritime Museum: 020 8312

6565. vlrww.nmm.ac.uk
Imperial War Museum: 020 7416 5320.

ww'vv.iwm.org.uk

SPOKEN HISTORIES
Share your unique story with‘peoplewho are important to you. rom

everyday details to extraordinary
events, your life will be captured on

CD. Book also available.
E: barbara.g|bson@spoltenltlstorlesxorn

T: 01722 743323
www.spokenl'i|storIes.com

"

5

DID YOU SERVE IN THEW.R.N.S.
...

...and have a daughter who will be aged between
16 and 25 years on 31 July 2009?

Ifso. she may be ciigiiilc for the '.II"lllllflI Vera Latugiiton Matltcws r\\v:ird set

up for daughters oI'cx—W’.R.N.S. personnel to enable the successful applicant
to t:tI<t.‘ full adv:ii1t:igcof higher cdiicatinn or special training npportiinitics.
Closing date for applications 3 l .7.0‘). Furtherdetails from the secretary:

Association ot'\IIlrens 8 HathcrleyStreet London SW1 I’ ZQT
or email otfice@\vmns.org.uk020 7932 0| I I www.wnens.org.uk

riluriiyNi». 15.70111.

Itlll Women 8i ex WRENS

 
You are all invited to a weekend reunion
Fri 30thOct - Mon 2nd Nov

Mill Rythe Holiday Resort, Hayling island.
Total Cost £110 full board & entertainments.

For full details send SAE to:

ServicesWrendered,
1The Rocks.Tans|ey,Matlock, Derby DE4 5ES

or e-mail:wrens90@ntlworld.com
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OinetiQ delivers inspired 50lUl.l0llS in the defence, security, energy and environment arenas to
organizationsacross theglobe. Setting the pace in defence technology, we boast unrivalled
facilitiesfor the test and evaluation of aircraft, weapons, submarines. radar and sensors.

A vacancy exists for an RADAR Maintainer/Operator to join the Sea Centre team based at
Portland Bill. The team are engaged in the evaluation of Electronic Support Measures
primarilyfor the Royal Navy. The role entails operating the EW CalFac system {from shore or

ship) and the conduct of both planned and corrective system maintenance.

A background in high power RF generation and transmission systems. TravellingWave Tube
& Magnetron principles, with an electronics discipline is required. Experience of Naval or

other military Electronic Support Measures is desirable. You Will also have experience of
'lst line'corrective maintenance — identifying faults and installation of replacement modules
down to board level.

As a committed team player, you will have strong communicationskills and be able to
demonstrate experience of liaising with customers. Adaptable and flexible.you will be required
to travel between the EW ranges [Portland 84 Scotland) to carry out your role. The level ofentry
is negotiable dependent on competence and skills, on-the-jobtraining will be provided.
Please visit www.QinetiQ.coni/careersto apply. In the ‘Jobs at QinetiQ' section, register your
details and search for this vacancy.

Closing date: 31st July 2009.

www.QinetiQ.com/careers

 
 
   
 

around the UK.

Enlist on ful|—time Reserve Service Limited
Commitment employment in a specific location.

Initial three year contract with possible two
year extension.

Jobs or recruitment

be yours to contact

advertising @navynews.co.ul<

 
PASS IT ON!

WE NEED YOUR EXPERIENCE IN RECRUITING
The Captain of Naval Recruiting is currently seeking
RN and RM W05, Senior Rates and SNCOS to work
as Careers Advisers in Armed Forces Careers Offices

Directorate of Joint Capab' ity
Arabic, Pashto and FarsiIDari long language courses for Service
Personnel at the Defence School of Languages

Applications are invited for the next Directorate of Joint Commitments
(DJC) sponsored long language courses in Arabic, Pashto and Farsi/Dari
at the Defence School of Languages, Beaconsfield. which are planned to
start in January and July 2010.

The DJC sponsored courses, which last 15 months and aim for students
to reach the NATO STANAG 6001 standard SLP 3 minimum professional,
are run in response to the operational need for linguists in Iraq and
Afghanistan and are followed by operational tours in linguistic roles.

Officers of any rank up to OF3 (Maj/Lt Cdr/Sqn Ldr) and Ratings/Other
Ranks at any level may apply. The courses are open to both regular and
reservist service personnel of all service branches and specialisations.
Applications must be endorsed by the vo|unteer's Commanding Officer
and personnel authority.
Selection for the courses is by interview and candidates must have
completed a Modern Language Aptitude Test (MLAT) to the required
standard.

For further information or to request an application form please contact
WO1 Adrian Stone by telephone on 01980 615363 (civ) or 94344 5363
(mil),or by email to wo-lcg@do|su.mod.ukor DOLSU-LCG—WO.

Postal enquiries should be sent to:
Defence Operational Languages Support Unit

Building 1 Delta, Trenchard Lines, Upavon, Wiltshire SN9 6BE

opportunities to
advertise?

This space could

a readership of
200,000!

Contact us now on

02392 725062
or 02392 756951

or email us at

liyoure already a Leading Medical
Assistant Oi‘ above but want to make
more of the opportunities currently
availablewithin the ‘Oil lndusti'y'
you Will need to be qualified as an

HSE Offshore Medic.
This 20 day l lS[ é‘:Dpl'OVE‘C Advanced
Skills cotirse costs {I975 and .i‘ciudes:

Clinical attachments
Manuals and materials

HSE Certification
Modular Training

___,: APPROVIDin mm
- ~ IN sur-roar or

151: EU: SC HEMK

|'|-(I-/|L>|HNI_i“lI-lr:

I646 
FTRS rates of pay apply (reviewed annually
and pensionable].

CA3 from y¢27,101 rising to CA1 up to £39,840 with
effect from 1 April 09.

FOR MORE INFORMATIO ~ -

ON CURRENT VACANCIES

For full details of our next RESETTLEMENT FEATUREand our E-EDITION, please Contact
our Advertising Department on

02392 756951I725062. Or e-mail advertising@navynews.co.uk.
You can find our online Media Packs at the bottom of our homepage.

www.navynews.co.uk

“fit
Tl-IE_N JOIN me ROYA' NAVY.
AND GET MORE gap FE

.. -; .i.-.
, _.TI_Ic-llioyal Navy Rafi dim offer a whole range\of opportunities fro?! travel to gaining new '

qualifications- all whilegetting paid!

To find out more contact:
T: 08456 07 55 55
OR VISIT ROYALNAVY.MOD.UKlRNR
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100% NEW
NEW LIFESTYLE. NEW ADVENTURES.NEW ZEALAND. NAVY

N We are recruiting now! There are vacanciesin a variety of branches, especially Marine Engineering Specialisation
(Petty Officer 81 above), Hydrographic (Leading Hand 81 above), CommunicationsOperator (Leading Hand), 8:

Roy,-,1| New zea|and Navy Divers (Leading Hand - Petty Officer).Visit our website for more information:www.n§vy.miI.nz/join-usjuk
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D0 Vllll tancy an Italian jllll?
HOW much do you know
about the British contribution
to a three—star operationally
deployable maritime
headquarters in Naples?

An HQ which is the current
maritime component command
(MCC) of choice for the NATO
Response Force and one with
recent operational experience in
Afghanistan?

An HQ which includes a Royal
Navy two-star deputy commander
and 17 RN/RM officers and
NCOs?

The HQ in question is Naval
Strikingand Support Forces NATO
— STRIKFORNATO for short
(altlmugh not 't'i.‘r_\' short Ed).

STRIKFORNATO is little
known to many Naval personnel.

Sitting inside the perimeter
of Joint Forces HQ Naples, yet
reporting directly to Supreme
Allied Commander Europe
(SACEUR), STRIKFORNATOis
capable of commanding multiple
carrier and expeditionary strike
groups, to support maritimestrike
and multi—national amphibious
task force expeditionary
operations, including US carrier
and expeditionary strike groups.

And this has been put to the
test in the past few operationally-
focussed, highly-demandingyears.

In the first part of2008, t.he HQ
produced the core of the NATO
International Security Assistance
Force (ISAF) HQ in Afghanistan,
and as the New Year dawned
STRIKFORNATO stood up as
the t\.vo—star NlaritimeComponent
HQ for NATO Response Force
NRF 12.

But what is more, there are
opportunities for RNJRM
personnel to serve in this unique
and dynamic organisation and to
live in a fantastic part of Europe.

Witha peace-timeestablishment
of 99 staff drawn from ten
nations, STRIKFORNATO is
commanded by a US Commander,

C HMS Chatham refuels at sea
during a Noble Midas exercise

based in Lisbon, with day-to-day
operational commitments driven
by a deputy commander,currently
Rear Admiral Ian Corder RN
who, during this NATO Response
Force Standby period, is also the
commander of the MCC.

Other Naval Service personnel
range from a Rlvl colonel to an AB,
and after the US, the UK has the
second largest representation in
the HQ — although this is only I7
per cent of the manpower, such is
the diversity of the organisation.

STRIKFORNATO is a
deployable HQ with staff at five
days‘ notice to move; its operational
liaison and reconnaissance team is
at 72 hours’ notice.

This underpins its role as
NATO’s only permanently-
dedicated High Readiness Force
(Maritime) Battlestaff, and the
only deployable HQ that is capable
of commanding at the expanded
task force (three—star) from ashore
or afloat.

As such, outside of operational
deployments, there are regular

exercises for staff who can and
do deploy on to a maritime afloat
command platform, usually USS
Mount Whitney.

The scalability’ of
STRIKFORNATO has been
proved when the recently-formed
two-star maritime force was
certified as the MCC for NRF 12.

The then commander, Rear
AdmiralChris Snow, led the MCC
during exercise Noble Midas 08 in
the central Med, taking command
of a task force consisting of
30 ships and submarines from
ten nations in a crisis response
operation training scenario, where
NATO was appointed by the
UN to build up an immediate
reaction capability in and around
a fictitious country.

The STRIKFORNATO staff,
drawn from the US, UK, Greece,
Turkey,Germany, Spain, Italy, the
Netherlands, France and Poland,
have a significant array of specialist
skills ranging from carrier strike
operations to small boat in-shore
expertise, and with such a wealth

British Energy
PART or ggeor ENERGY

EngineeringOpportunities
TurbineSupport Group (TSG)— various UK locations
icompetitive+ excellent benefits
British Energy is nor-.r part of EDP Exit-r'g_y-,tJr1t= oftlie L.lK's largest ent—7rg_\,r rr.=rnpanics.Tl‘n—:
[(1ll‘.l)|l‘.<‘(l litlsirwss rs the l|i<'s ltuttllng t_1<'r1t‘I.ilt1r.stipplicr.l|l(l tllslrllniioi ollot-vt.irl)trr1
t_=nergy.\r'\Je: p1t)iliIt_E_° tilrriost l_lllr,”Ll|_5tll l<:r of tiles n.1lIori's :3|t~3r,lrrtI't_y from our llLl{lt;";ll_coal and
93.15l)U\NL’l'<.l,lll0llEw,W|ll(ll{ll'lll‘s_Jll[lfiilllllllltftlliuatnntlpmwrplarits \'VL-‘l1ilVt”'.ltours on

safe, dept-ndahle erirargy gerieérzatiori and an "ethos OfS€=r\,riCt'*t*?XCE3llr:’I1(iE'.l'Og&ll1I3i'V-.Iti'intend
to p|.ty.i lt*atlrrr3r't>|t-Ill tit-wr1tlt|tn'lr llllllll lll lllL‘L.ll'< .1r1tls't.-t’Lirt'a lniglil lUlLll('l't)I the
[(1llll,1|l‘.('(l l,)tls|rre$s~. and lie; t*rr1[1|ri_y<'cs.
TSL» provides engineering and maintenance services for Parsons’ turbines,generators and
.'isso(i.'Ilt=<l pl.’tr'it. (mtl |‘5 ltiokIr'Ig to <,lrt=rigll1t'n Its (tir’r't*nt t'.‘1pal:IlilIt‘s.
Senior Mechanical Engineer — Up to £55k
Senior Electrical Engineer — Up to £55k
Site Project Manager- Up to £54k
Team Leader - Up to £40k

Ref: BWD/144558
Ref: BWD/144566
Ref: BWD/144550
Ref: BWD/150525

All positions attract final salary perisionsandat'ompar1yt;1I‘ma\/L“.-eavarlable
For further informationand to apply online please visit www.british~energytomlcareers
Closing date: 9 July zoog. Successful applicants will be contacted within4 weeks.

Brltrsh l:'m"rp_y is t‘0mmIll’:‘*:lto ljtelrig Jn equal t‘>ppti>rltlnilit"<t'mpl0y<'*r.

%Poweriig thelow carbon generation AGE POSI IVE

 
of experience there are always
opportunities to support exercises,
courses and conferences,providing
worldwide travel opportunities.

With a strong expeditionary
background, STRIKE-‘ORNA'l'O
also leads and hosts the annual
Alligator conference, an
amphibious seminar which this
year was held on board Dutch
ship HMNLS Johann De Witt.

The capabilityand flexibilityof
the staff was proven last year when
STRIKFORNATO deployed half
of its staff to ISAF HQ in Kabul
— a huge challenge, and not many
would have guessed that the core
of a NATO HQ in a land—locl:ed
country actually came from a
maritime HQ.

STRIKFORNATO spent
autumn 2007 preparing
themselves,thecore planning team
being led by Brig Jim Dutton RM,
0 COMSTRIKFORNATO staff
gather on USS Mount Whitney
during Exercise Noble Midas 08

Picture: NATO

who with his team pulled together
from eight other NATO HQs,
showing the proven capability of
this small but highly-flexiblestaff.

The presence of naval staff
in a Land HQ also showed the
joint utility that is available
across NATO, and the lessons
learned in Kabul have enhanced
STRIKFORNATO’s approach to
maritime operational planning.

But it is not all operations and
exercises; one of the thrills of a
posting to STRIKFORNATO is
living in Naples, perhaps Italy’s
most frenetic and vibrant city.

Service personnel and families
find themselves amongst the
outstanding Roman and Greek
architectural sites of Pompeii,
Herculaneum and Paestum.

Vesuvius, the only active volcano
on mainland Europe, dominates
the skyline,and each year the club-
swingers organise a 10km run to the
summit — all nationsare welcome to
participate but few can come close
to the record-breaking time set by
STRIKFORNATO’sMaj Fin Walls
RM, who completed it in under 45
minutes — anythingaround an hour
is considered good.

The famous Amalfi coast and
Sorrento are both less than an
hour away, and in the winter the
ski resort of Roccaraso is just a
two-hour drive.

 
There are numerous clubs and

societies providing recreational
opportunities for the whole family,
and personnel have access to the
US Navy's Carney Park — an
extinct volcanic crater with golf
course, sports fields, picnic area,
play park and swimming pool.

The NATO yacht and dinghy
club is also on the doorstep.

There is even a British-run
multinational Naples field gun
team which runs in the annual
competition at HMS Collingwood.

There are other employment
opportunities for serving UK
personnel in the Joint Force
Command HQ itself as well as at
the MCC HQ nearby at Nisida.

Those who come here with an
open, optimistic attitude love it;
many seek to extend their drafts.

The unclassified website
www.afsouth.nato.int/
organizationlSTFlIKFOFINATOI
StrikForNATO.htm has links to
other nearby NATO organisations
and the UK Support Unit.

Take a look, see what you
think — or does the family get a
vote to spend time in a fantastic
part of the world whilst you have
rewarding and challenging job in a
relaxed NATO HQ? 

a-NAvYNEws
SHIP of theMONTH

Collectors’Corner
Buildan exciting and interesting collectionof B&Wand coloured postcard

sized photographsof ships and aircraft of theRoyal Navy and RFA’ .

Only UK £1 4.50
I YEAR'SSUBSCRIPTION

Which includes ONE NEW postcard sized photographaturedtwessel eachgonth.@ of our fe

.

I

A’

/
Photographscan also be purchased individuallyfor 85p each

[minimumof three).
Send ChequeIP.O. togetherwithnameand address of subscriberto

AnneYoung at...

Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street, PortsmouthP01 3HH
Cheques payableto: Navy News

For orders outside of theUK, payment is to bemade by chequeilnternationalMoney Order in E Sterling

SEND FOR FREE PHOTOGRAPH LIST!
(Older photographswill be in Black& White)
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WALL SHIELDS OF

NAVYSHIPS
Hand painted on wooden base Bin x 7in

£43.25 including UK postage and packing
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 3 or more

_.
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10. 25, 50 and 100

-I CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN

ROYAL
‘alt? ‘i '_.“ 

REPLACED IN RECORD TIME
FULL-SIZE 8. MINIATURE

3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE
RAYMOND D HOLDICH

INTERNATIONAL
P.0. BOX 2123, HOCKLEY,

SS5 9AG
TEL. 01702 200101

E. Mail: rdhmedals@aol.com
Website: www.rr:lhmeda|s.com
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Worcestershire Medal Service
01527 835375 

Full Size and Miniature Medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display.

From the Boer War to current operations
we keep one of the most comprehensive
stocks of Medals and Ribbon in the UK

Contactus for prices. help and advice or
a free brochure.

{rnrriirniirn CISJ
specialist experience over 85 years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House. 8 St Johns Road,

St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 7SE
Telephone:01433 771588 Fax: 01483 756627

email:enquiries@chmunday.co.uk www.chmunday.cci.uk

All military
ristwatches,

working
or not.

Highest cash
prices paid

01903 873682 I
07978 846750
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Name: Age:

Address
..........................................................................................

...............................................
..Tel No:

Blande 24 year old. fun
loving and outgoing. Seeks
friendship. Box Jul 1
Lonely Lady 5]. Looking
for lonely man RNI
RM, any age welcome.
Box Jul2
Attractive

Heather,
slim Lady,

42, N/S. Seeks

RN/RM perrfrienrls for
friendship.Age inrmaterial.
Photo
Box Jul 3

appreciated.

Divorced nurse age 44.
Would like pen-pal 45-
48. Either RN or RM for
friendship. Box Jul 4

.
How to advertise: Simply write your message lft0 tor up to 10

words. Each extra word It to a maximum of I5 wordsl. Send your cheque or F0 payable to ‘Navy
News‘ to: 'Penfriends'. Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth POI IIHH. Replies to your ho): number

will be lurwatded on.

. . . Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a stamped envelope bearing
the advertisers our number Clearly in thebottom lell hanit corner. The letter should their be enclosed in

a second envelope and addressad as above.
We cannot guarantee that unstarltpad letters will tie redirected.

.
All advertisements submitted for entry into the Navy News Penlriend Column are subject

to copy approval. Navy News reserves the right to malts any amendment: which it considers necessary
or to edit copy which is in excess at me nuiiiber oi words paid tor. Please note: we can take no

responsibilityfor the nature or source ol the replies received. All replies are forwarded to you unopened.
We thr.-relore advise that you enter into correspondence with caution. Do not give out your address.‘
telephone number until you Ieel conilortatilriwith your new Irtand. I! you arrange to rncet, inform a
Irierrd at your whereabouts and always meet in a public place. Trust your instincts and do not meet

again it you have any doubts. You must be over 18 years old to advertise in this column.
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% Lost your Medals?
'7' We can replace them new

world War I. World War II to Current Issue Medals
Full Size and Miniature

Service Details Engraved
Frolessional Mounting Service

We can clean and mount your medals
Ready tor parade or display

A full range of Commemorative Medals
Maritime Service Medal. General Service Cross

Medal for National Service. Voluntary Service Medal
Active Service Medal. Queens Golden Jubilee Model

I FFlagmakersGroup

Corp‘o"rva'te'I &f|§l'§tiona| Flags
Flexi Flags, E‘ils‘l<iiris,
PVC Banners ,

  London 0845 2601 301
North 0845 2601 302

www.flagmakersgroup.co.uk South 0845 2601 303

Great value, great service
great choice - no mln order 

I;-Tani:=3 3‘
National Flags-Customised Flags
Banners-Pennants-Flagpoles
Regimental Flags- Banners

www.Flyingbannar:uI<.comI tell oiis7o 503503 I

email: soles@I|yingbannersuk.com
Glll'lIIIIBl'DlllIlI8

Navy News Notice to Readers
The priblislicis0! Navy News caiiiiot accept resporrsibiiiry (or the accuracyof ony advertrserrtoiil

or for any losses suffered by any readers as a result Readers are stronglyrecommendedto
make theirown enquiries and seek appropriate commercial, legal and financialadvice before

sending any money or entering tI7lO any legallybiirrlirigagreement
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MISCELLANEOU =33
ROYAL NAVVGOLD WIRE BADGES.

.. .

WHITE LEATHER GN.JNTl.ETS.. .. .. ..

LEATHER STANDARD CARRIERS.

GOLDCORDS 8F|' FOR STD.. .. ..

STANDARDCARRYINGCASE
..

BRLSSINSERTS .. ... ... . .. .. .. .

WHITE COTTONGLOVES
..

WHITE MASONIC GLOVESWITH LOGO.
NAVYIEILACKBERETSE -8.

.........

RN 5 RNA BERET BADGES ... ..

RN. 8 NAVALDIVISION TIES...

UII 0nIers under £30.00 - £3.00 o&p.
£4.00 tor orders up to £50.00.
£6.00 for orders above this.

MEDALS OR CITATIOIIS K~?.t.J.v\IIEMEMBEIIED ON AN
ILLUMIIIATEDSCROLL{W}

A4 SIZE
Cost: £10.00 Post Paid

Cheques payable to
G-C-I-A

For enquiries and
details or to order

/lg\\

please phone: wry-
o19so 677060

Or email:
f.rixon@tiscaIi.co.uk

Logos as supplied by MOD
.

 R.N. BOW TIES
............................................................

JEISIM

SLACK CLIP-ON TIES. ... . .. NW
R.N.

.
£1.20

STANDARD POLE BRASS F|N1Al..S.R.N.A.RM.......%M
 

 
FINA BRANCH SHOULDER TITLES PAIR).........M01000

SHIPS CAP TALLIES. GOLD WIRE ..................-. £7.00
PINGAT JMA LAPEL PIN ..

MEDAL HOLDERS
......_._

EMBROIDERED GARMENT8
WHITE PILOT SHIRTSRNA. R M

.. .. .

SWEATSHIFITSR.N.A., R.M., MAW. GREY...
SEND FOR FREE LISTS

ll. Daleltead Drive, Shaw. lanes. OI2 BJT
Tel/Fax:01706 846648

www.the9oldwlrebadge.co.ult
E-maiI:- sa|es@thegoIdwirebadge.co.uk

 

E UC604 ‘
O
0 XS to 3XL

FULL ZIP FLEECE W-"'
£21 + £2.50 p&p

embroidered with any
ship's crest, past or

present.To order,cal|
2 01983 291744 ‘Cu.’-

Quantity discounts for _' ‘

crew orders. Full . .

product rangeonline. J. '

viwuum

r.-
.-*7.

GOLD WIRE BLAZER BADGES 8
HAND PAINTEDWALL SHIELDS

(select my chip or ILAA. squadron etc.)
CAP BADGES, SWORD KNOTS, BAGS AND

BELTS,BUTTONS,AND TIES (RN or F.A.A.)
Should there hi: any itcm you rvqurrc which is not shown. picnic Contact II\'. and we will CIILICEIVIHJT It!

help. as we are unable to list :III the products in uur punloliu. Whether you arc buying for _vour.\'c|f. or

a loved iinc. we will be happy ti: give you prices and quantity discourits upon applicatiirn.
Military Matters

7 Waterside, Greenfield,Saddleworth,OldhamOL3 7DP
Tel:M457 8770]!) Fax: 01457 877I)ll) I--mail:miIitary.matters@hlopenworld.r:om

ALGOHOLIGS
ANONYIVIOU

AIL'()l'Il!lIL'\Aniirryrrtmts has over 3,700
grrrttpa tltrtmgllirut the UK, LIC‘~lH‘III.'d to

help [host with .i .\(TIU|I.\ alcoliril prulilcrn.
National Helpline:

0845 769 7555
wwvmalcolrollos-anonymous.org.uk

TURNER VIRR
UNIFORM SPECIALIST
First for Price, Quality and Service
Specialists in the manufacturing,Fitting

& Tailoringof Royal Navy Royal Marine
Ceremonial and Mess Uniforms

~j/
__, _

Tel: Farclizmt 01329 238881 or Raleigh 01752 8IS586 Email: pcrr_v.inacl<ncy@tumcrvirr.co.uk
www.turnervirr.c0.uk

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on each
Family Room. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION:For Service Personnel, theirfamiliesand dependents
plus ex. serving personnel and RNA. members who may be visiting the
Plymoutharea.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competitive
prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions, Reunions of
ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport, PlymouthPLt 4P0

Telephoneinquiries only Plymouth01752 562723
ASK FOR CIUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER

WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SLEEPS 4. COMFORTABLE,
IMMACULATE COTTAGEIN

RURAL VILLAGE LOCATION.
ADJOINING PLYMOUTH

HOE AND SEAFRONT
Friendlyno smoking guest house

All rooms ensuite inc Posh four poster -

CTV Te:rlCoIlee. CH Parking »'
-. i - -1» ii - '- '

EdgcumbeGuest House
|'<‘i3C 50P-e.-51ri.>i2i'M=s:l»4.c<- '

-

'
' ‘ ‘v i ii"-

o1r52 660675 fit
eviriu.iies@c-dgcombegucstncoseco uli

wwvv edgcumbeguestliouse co uir

www.dovecottagebaston.co.uIi
Tel: 01778 580234.
  

 
ACCOMMODATION

W
l‘IO'I‘I-ii.

with one ofour specially

GOING ON LEAVE?
DISCOUNT
CAR 81 VAN
RENTAL

eur0pcar.co.uk
0871 384 1087

41717760

More choice, low prices.

Eurocar

RI-J(iI.\IEN'I'.-‘II. 'I'IES. l'llit/.L‘l'
Iltttlgcs. (‘ul'|'-l.iiIl{.\. Blllltlllh. Mctlzils.
(‘zip Baiilgcs. .\'lilit;iri;i, lllllll I'm" list.
(‘tlirttcriiss II)cp. NNI. 31. Built‘
Vuc $1.. File}. 5.’. YUl'l(.\ Y0]-I ‘)lrlL'.
Tel: (H723 SIJZIIT I-Zm-ail: george.
i::Iirm'.s'iin(ri‘-hiitmail.cii.uk

fl‘-
7453'

Medway is an ideal locarirrrr
for your ships rermion

tailoredRNA packager.

Weekend Breaks, Re-Unions
Dockyard, HMS Victory, The Warrior,

Spinnaker Tower, Gun Wltarl,
Cosport. Ferry Submarine Museum,

All other moior attractionsare within
walking distance. Previous guests always

welcome to return.
Arnberlc-y(lntcrrrationiillGuest Home

37 Castle Road, Soultnca, Portsmouth P05 3DE
Tel: 0.23 9183 0563 Fort: 023 9257 6539

Email: aigh®blconnect.t:om

Prices start at £94.00 for 2 nights or £129. 00 for 3 nights
(Price includes bed, breakfastand dinner each night,

with a gala dinner on Saturday night.)
‘I00 Bedrooms - 250 Seat Banquet Hall - Free Parking
Chatham Dockyard 0 Royal Engineers Museum

Ideal for DayTrips to France, London or Leeds Castle
TelephoneDebbieon 01634 830303 for further details

or bookings, or view our web site at:
www.kingcharleshoteI.co.uk

Brampton Road, Gillingham,Kent. ME7 5OT

DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM
I19 High St, Old Portsmouth, POI ZHW

Pub, Restaurant, Quality 3&8,
Competitive Rates

HOLIDAY BREAKS
WEEK-ENDS I REUNIONS

Minutes lrom Dockyard, Station, Gunwharl
Tel: 023 9232 7067 Fax: 023 9282 7095
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' SEA CADETS

strike up the hands!Sheffield
P?YStribute to
destroyer
ALL eyes were on Sheffield on a
Sunday in early May.

Admittedly,many were on the
\\"orld Snooker Championship at
the Crucible Theatre, but just 250
metres away ot.hers were casting
their minds back 27 years in
paying tribute to sailors lost in the
South Atlantic.

Staff and cadets from the
Sheffield unit joined veterans at
Sheffield Cathedral to remember
the loss ofType 42 destroyer HMS
Sheffield, along with 20 of her
ship’s company, on May -l 1982
during the Falklands\Var.

A wreath was laid at the
memorial plaque outside the
cathedral, after which standards
were dipped and the Last Post and
Ra-'t‘i'l'.."i.‘ was sounded by a buglcr
from TS Sheffield.

This was followed by a short
act of remembrance inside the
cathedral, where the ship’s bell
of HMS Sheffield is mounted as
a memorial to the 20 men who
lost their lives when the ship was
attacked.

The names of the sailors
who died were read out, and
the Commanding Officer of TS
Sheffield tolled the Shefiield bell
20 times, once for each victim.

Two units
clean up
TW-’0 units dominated the
Grampian District Sea Cadets
regatta, held at Stonehaven.

The home team took four of
the seven titles — Boys Open, Girls
Open and Junior Boys pulling
and boat handling (oars) — while
the Sea Cadet unit of the year,
Peterhead, picked up the other
three a Junior Girls and Junior
Section pulling and boat handling
(power).

The winning teams went on
to represent Grampian at the
Northern Area event at South
Queensfcrry (boat handling) and
Greeiiock (pulling).
MP calls in
on Putney
A DOZEN cadets from Putney
unit hosted a visit by their local
MI’.

Justine Greening is vice
chairman of the Conservative
Party with the responsibility for
youth, and was shown a range of
activities as well as given a tour
of the unit.

The MP said: “The Sea Cadets
offer young people in Putney a
wonderful chance to get involved
in a range of exciting activities on
theTlianics, as well as developing
their skills and having some fun
as well.”

WHITSTABLEunit has hosted
the largest East Kent District
band contest in several years.

Entries from five unit bands and
two solo entries from other units
involved more than 50 cadets plus
adult instructors — including, for
the first time in 50 years,TS Lynx
from Dover.

TS Vigilant hosted the event at
the Gorrell Tank car park, which
was partially closed off by the
council for the event.

A large crowd of supporters
and the general public gathered
to watch some high-quality
bandsmanship and an excellent
display, as well as a variety of
styles, in the four competition
divisions solo bugle, solo drum,
novice class band and contest
class band.

‘\‘(’hitstablc"s parents and
supporters association, aided by
unit chairman Dawn Craven,
provided a constant flow of hot
and cold drinks and snacks on a
sunny day — and the buzz is that
the cake stall was very popular.

East Kent District Officer
Lt Cdr (SCC) Allan Robbins
R.\lR, the guest of honour at the
competition, said: “Unit bands are
a great way of raising the profileof
the Sea Cadets.

“It was very encouraging to see
representation from 70 per cent of

O The VIPs’ View of the Whitstable Band performing at the East Kent District competition
units turn out at the competition.
and I could foresee in the future
every East Kent unit having its
own band."

The competition winners
will progress to the Area Band
competition at Portsmouth in
September — and W]-iirstzible are
a hot tip to take national honours

this year too.
Entries (winners in blue) were:

Suit) bugle: i.t_: l-’l‘.ill:;~
xv.-=.~i~ t;Wl’:ilsi';i'olc:, AC James
Goldsmith (Ashford);
Esolo drummer: LC Samuel
Martin (Rarnsgate), AC Sam
Thomas (Herne Bay),AC Phillip
Evenden (Dover),AC James Reid 

0 AC Michael Vann demonstrates how to sail a dinghy in the confined spaces of a canal during
Loughborough's Canal Boat Festival

Sailing with precision
B1.UF.—\‘("ATERsailing?

Pretty easy, some would say — plenty of space to
manoeU\'l’C.

Same goes for the coastal fraternity in the Solent
and the like; miles of sea—room to play with.

Try sailing on a canal — no margin for errors
there,

But cadets from Loughborough unit proved
themselves equal to the task when they staged

demonstrations of the art of dinghy handling at the
town‘s annual Canal Boat Festival.

This year OC Connor Morley and AC Michael

boat handling.
Vann took aTopper for trips along the Grand Union
Canal, whilecolleagues gave demonstrations of power

Cadets also showed their pulling skills, and there

days.
were also fund-raising and recruiting over the two

A \‘<-'ORKl.\lG party from the
Royal Navy in Portsmouth spent
a highly-productive week at the
Guildford unit to help make the
place a little more ship—shape.

Seven junior rates, led by a chief
petty officer and co-ordinated by
Capt Chris Air RM, got stuck into
the business of refurbishing TS
Queen Charlotte over the course
of five days.

During theirstint theycreosoted
the unit's boat shed, completely
repainted Trimmer Hall ~ the
unit's indoor gym — and stripped
out and refurbished one of the
unit‘s older classrooms.

The initiative came from the
new Naval Base Commander at
Portsmoutli. Cdre R0bThompson,
O The RN ratings get stuck in to
the task of refurbishingparts of
TS Queen Charlotte in Guildford

Picture: LA(Phot) Owen King

 
 

(New Romney). l’U(2 _\ll..'il.lL'l
tIo'.‘.::r -\.-‘i‘l’iits':z;b|c,, AC James
Goldsmith (Ashford);
Novice Class Band: 'l'S
'l'z-.u:nj~li Home Bay , TS Lyrix
(Dover),TS lnvicta (Folkestone),
TSVeteran (New Romney);
Contest Class: TS \'E,.':"._mi
.[\.'Vi1llSlrT‘.lJlt',' .SW) takes
naflonal
crown
SOUTH West Area once again
came away with the honours in
the National Drill and Piping
competition held at HMS
Raleigh.

Teams from units have to get
through district and area contests
before they can compete with the
best from around the country.

And the 400 or so youngsters
who vie for the trophies at
Raleigh produce “an awesome
display ~— brilliant",according to
one of the Corps officials who
knows the ropes.

For drill events, senior cadets
will stand aside and give up to
80 commands for the squad to
follow with precision in a display
which can last up to 20 minutes.

Those competing for piping
awards will have learnt around
20 pipes which again require
discipline and precision in terms
of length of sounds.

And uniforms must be in
perfect condition,with badges
worn in exactly the right place.

The SouthWfest beat off a

challenge by Eastern Area to
take the honours in the drill
competitions, and while the
piping competitions were neck-
and-neck between South\".'/est
and Southern, it was the former
who took the overall laurels.

ands at
who provided sailors from amongst
theshore-based personnel enjoying
harmony time or recovering from
injury before heading back to
rejoin units of the Fleet.

But that was not the end of it.
On Tuesday evening the party

also helped the RN Schools Liaison
Team, who gave a presentation on
current issues affecting the Royal
Navy, after which the youngsters
listened to a presentation by
members ofthe RN Museum.

Finally, the cadets were given
the chance to look at and handle
a number of valuable artefacts
brought from the museum.

And even then the sailors were
not finished.

On the Thursday evening
they hosted a hot buffet supper
for a large number of VIPs and
local dignitaries to show off their
achievements.

The guests were treated to a

Raleigh
win for
Laforey
guard
AFTER a sixth consecutive
win in the Area armed guard
competition, the Northampton
team were keen to bring home a
prize from the national contest at
HNIS Raleigh.

They did better than that,
taking the title for best guard, the
prize for best routine, and guard
commander POC Jack Mitchell
won a trophy for being the pick of
the bunch as well.

AC Harry Boyde was also at
Raleigh after winning the area
competition, and was just shaded
into sixth place at the nationals.

Back on the water, members
of the Northampton and
Wellingborough unit, both cadets
and instructors, introducing seven
pupils from St-andens Barn School
to the joys of sailing.

Part of the Royal Yachting
Association’s OnBoard
programme, the four—week
course finished with the children
picking up a RYA Stage 1 dinghy
certificate.

A party of cadets from the unit
also had the opportunity to visit
carrier HMS Illustrious while the
ship was making an official visit
to I.ondon in support of the Fly
Navy 100 celebrations.

As part ofa comprehensive tour
of the ship, the cadets visited both
the galley and mess decks to see
what life on board was like.

By way of contrast, they
also paid a visit to \'|.'/orld \Var
2 cruiser HMS Belfast and to
HMS President, the riverside
RNR ‘stone frigate‘ which acts
as a training base for maritime
reservists in the London area.

But perhaps the highlight of
recent weeks was the presentation
of the Thomas Gray i\-‘lemorial
Shield to TS Laforey and
Diamond, reflecting the unit’s
position as the second—best in
the country after Peterhead unit
HNIS Caledonia.

Taunton’s
pfivflege
TAUNTON unit were privileged
to once again provide the Guard
of Honour for the town mayor‘s
inaugural dinner.

The cadets were on good
form. and their smart dress and
impeccable behaviour won them
plenty of praise — one of those
dishing out the praise was the
mayor himself.

Taunton’sCommandingOfficer,
CPO (SCC) Geoff Kerswell, said:
“I was very proud of the standard
of both dress and behaviour from
my cadets tonight.

“\\'-’e are always honoured to
perform our duty at this function,
and we wish theMayor a successful
time in office."

uiltliord
presentation by Mike Evans, the
Guildfordunit chairman,who took
the opportunity to increase the
unit’s footprint in the community,
before the RN party were given a
tour of the unit, watching cadets
training on the water.

Although a trial evolution — it
is hoped to roll out this initiative
to other units nationwide in due
course — the week was deemed a
tremendous success by all those
who were involved.

Mike Evans said: “We are
much smarter than before, and
have hopefully tapped into a few
potential chequebooks for future
funding, too!

“Thankyou very much for your
role in this important pilot and
please pass on my thanks to all
concerned.

“Any time the RN work party
want to come back, we will gladly
accommodate them!”



Petchey
Foundation
I'BBlI9IIlSBS
achievement
SEA Cadets from London and
Essex were presented with jack
Petchey Achievement Awards at a
special presentation evening held
at the Great Hall in Kensington.

The second annual awards event
honoured M8 young achievers
aged ll-25 who were nominated
by their peers and selected for a
variety of achievements.

All AchievementAward winners
received a medallion to go with a
framed certificate and cheque for
£200, previously presented.

Prize mone_v has mostly been
spent on CXITZ TCSOUTCCS and
equipment.

In addition, 48 adult leaders
were honoured for demonstrating,
in an outstanding way, an ability
to motivate young people.

They received a medallion and
a framed certificate.

The awards are worth £30,000
each year to the 45 units actively
engaged in the ]PF Awards
scheme.

Around £1;-l million has been
awarded since funding began,
including £1 million for the
purpose—built training ship TS
Jack Petchey (see below right).

Capt Jonathan Fry, Captain of
Sea Cadet Corps, said: “The Jack
Petchey Foundation and the Sea
Cadets have a lot in common.

“We are here to help youth to
achieve — what a great partnership
we have.

“This is the first time we have
ever had representatives from
every Sea Cadet unit in London
and Essex in one place and we
have Jack Pctchey to thank for
it."

The lack Petchey Foundation,
based in Ilford, aims to help
develop the potential in young
people aged 1 1-25 in London and
Essex.

Since it was established in 1999
grants of over £50 million have
been awarded to a wide range of
schools, clubs and organisations.

For further details visit the
foundation’s website at ‘.'JW\'.'.
i:.<:l<petal-eyfotinclalion.org.uk

Donafion
spent on
water gear
ONE of the Plymouth Sea Cadet
units will be kitted out with some
new gear, thanl-6 to sailors from
the Defence Maritime Logistics
School (DMLS) at HMS Raleigh.

TS Manadon plans to use a
£1,500 donation to buy lifeiackets
and oars, allowing cadets to take
to the water in rowing boats.

Lt Cdr Ruth Benton, the C0 of
Manadon, said: “We are extremely
grateful for this generous
donation.

“TS Manadon has for some
time had aspirations to carry out
waterborne activities, and now
these aspirations will become a
reality.

“This money will make a huge
difference to our unit.

“I am grateful beyond words.”
The money was raised through

donations by sailors and other
guests who have sampled food
cooked and served by trainee
logisticians in the DML facility.

W0 Terry Casey, DMLS
Executive\VarrantOfficer, recently
paid a visit to the unit’s HQ at
Derriford.

\‘(/O Casey said: “I was most
impressed with the unit and the
volunteers who give up their own
time to train the young people.

“AhighpercentageofSeaCadets
go on to join the Royal Navy and
most perform exceptionally well
because of the experience they
have gained during their time as
a cadet.

"With the unit run solely by
charitable donations we felt that
providing them with this money
was the least we could do for a
very worthy cause.’‘

0 TeSea Cadets Massed Band performs at Edinburgh Castle
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Musical cadets make history
SEA Cadets from Arbroath, Dundee and
North Shields came together to form a Sea
Cadet Massed Band to play Beat Retreat at
Edinburgh Castle — the first time that such a
band has played at the venue.

The Sea Cadets were asked to perform
alongside the Massed Pipes and Drums of the
Royal British Legion Scotland.

the Pipes and Drums.

This honour was accepted by the cadets, who
were then given three slots in the programme.

The cadet band marched on to the first slot
with Hmirsman'$ Chorus, marching through the
gates into the esplanade through the ranks of

The finale — and highlight for many — was
to see the band play with the Pipe Majors of

the Massed Bands to the tune of Higlilaiid
Cathedral.

They then marched of to the Sea Cadet tune
of Rr.‘t1d_\'AV\'c’Ready.

Afterwards, the cadets were praised by
the public and the Massed Bands for their
performance — and were asked to perform
again next year.Senior Service wins

top Regatta trophy
 
 
  
 
  
  

O The race committee get the regatta under way from TS Royalist

Ship launch planned
THE Marine Society 8: Sea Cadets’ new power training vessel TS Jack
Petchey is due to be launched at a ceremony this month in Plymouth.

The 16-berthship was the target ofa £25 million appeal launchedby
the MSSC in 2006, marking the organisation's 250th anniversary, and
the lack Petchey Foundation donated

The new 24m ship, built by the
[lm towards the total.

Bridgend Boat Co in Plymouth,will
displace 80 tonnes and have accommodation for four permanent crew
and three Sea Cadet watch officers in addition to up to 16 cadets.

Capable of 11 knots, the vessel is expected to be based at HMS
President on theThamesin London.

Halllll change (ll I‘0lB
One moment theyare charging
around the docklands of
London, the next they are
on duty in their best bib and
tucker — life in the Sea Cadets
is nothing if not varied.

The three with little time to
spare are Cdt Joshua McBride,
Cdt Benjamin Wood and OC
Callum Malone. pictured right
in a RIB at the Royal Victoria
boating station where they

were competing in the London
area Honda RIB Challenge.

They didn't quite win. taking
15th. 16th and 17th place in the
course. which covers slalom,
circling buoys, man overboard
andhigh-speedmanoeuvrability
in just over two minutes.

Then it was a quick change.
and off to actasa Carpet Guard
for theWorshipful Company of
Tin Platers at Stationers Hall.

THE Royal Navy were the
winners of the Shipwrights
Trophy at the annual Royalist
Regatta on May 13 in aid of
the Sea Cadets and the Duke
of Edinburgh Awards.

A dozen Sunsail Sunfast 37
yachts raced in the Solent off
Portsmouth to raise funds for
the charities which support
young people by boosting their
confidence through challenging

Picture: PO(Pl-not) Amanda Reynolds

events and experiences.
Sea Cadets aged between 14

and 18 tested their yachting skills
against teams of experienced
sailors, and while not winning the
overall trophy, stole the award for
‘Best Dressed Crew’.

The racing, in light winds and
strong tides, was a tactical affair,
and four of the eight-strong crews
were still in contention when the
crucial race got under way — but
it was the Senior Service yacht,
sponsored by Rear Admiral Sir
Donald Gosling, which came up
trumps and took the Shipwrights
Trophy,the main prize on offer.

The regatta involves a great deal
of fun and competitiveness, with
prizes for other ‘achievements’
besides winning — including the
Bonham Telescope for “the crew
most in need thereof”.

The Earl of Wessex, Trustee of
the Duke of Edinburgh's Award,
and the Countess of Wessex
competed in the regatta, and also
attended the Royalist Regatta
Dinner at Boathouse Number
Seven in Portsmouth Historic
Dockyard, the yachts’ base for the
event, as well as presenting prizes
at the post—race buffet.

A flying
start for
Marines
secfion
WHITEHAVENunit's Marine
Cadet detachment have got off to
a great start with a ‘good’ rating
at their first Field Assessment
weekend.

Only four groups out of the
34 taking part achieved higher
ratings.

“This really is a fantastic
result," said Sgt (SCC) Simon
Gray,\Vhitehaven‘s Marine
Cadet DetachmentCommander.

“The first time they take part,
most sections will be rated ‘fair’,
or possibly ‘satisfactory’.

"For us to get ‘good‘ on our
first assessment is a tribute to the
skills,dedication and enthusiasm
of the cadets who took part."

Each section of eight cadets
is assessed against a variety of
criteria, including camouflage
and concealment, weapons drills,
quality of briefing from the cadet
in charge and the execution of
a section attack, a type of mock
battle.

Ratings are based on an overall
points score and range from
‘poor’ to ‘superior’.

The highest graded
detachment is usually also
nominated as a potential recipient
of the Gibraltar Cup, an award
made to the best Marine Cadet
detachment in the UK.

The W’hitehaven unit’s
Commanding Officer, Lt (SCC)
Peter Lucas RNR, said that he
was extremely pleased with the
result, which was not only an
excellent achievementfor the
cadets but reflected well on the
quality of the training given by
his Marine Cadet Detachment
staff.

“I would also like to offer
our sincere congratulations
to Barrow-in-Furness Sea
Cadets,TS Sovereign, who were
rated ‘superior’ in this Field
Assessment,” said Peter.

Buxton
win praise
for sailing
BUXTON cadets were
congratulated on their sailing
prowess at the unit’s inspection
and annual general meeting at
their Silverlands headquarters.

Inspecting officer Lt Cdr
Garner RNR also commented on
the unit’s high standards — two
leading cadets had recently been
promoted to the rank of petty
officer cadets, the highest level a
cadet can achieve.

At the AGM Tommy Reddy,
21 memberof Buxton and
High Peak RNA, presented a
cheque to the unit as a donation
towards the cost of the proposed
development of the unit
headquarters.

Tommy, aged 83, had some
hair-raising experiences while on
convoy duty in \Vorld War 2.

The veteran has always taken
an interest in the Sea Cadets
and he previously donated a
boat to the unit named Little
Toni — his nickname in the
Merchant Marine.

As Nargt Nero: went to press
the cadets ofTS Bulwark were
counting the cash from a flag day
street collection designed to boost
unit funds.

Any youngsters aged between
ten and l8 who would like to
join this lively and successful unit
and perhaps learn sailing or other
such skills should contact the
CommandingOfficer, Lt (SCC)
Bruce Luckman RNR on 01298
78092.

The unit would also like to
hear from adult volunteers who
could spare some time to help
train the youngsters — no Service
experience is required, and
training can be given.
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poster is
returned
to HQ
SEA Cadet pin—up boy Alec Read
has been reunited with an iconic
image from his youth — lost for 50
years down under.

Star of a national poster
campaign, the 15-year-old was

picked to encourage fellow
cadets to train with the Navy as a
precursor to National Service.

And his mum was so proud
of the clean—cut young sailor
pictured in winter rig (abate) that
she took the poster with her when
she emigrated to Australia.

For 50 years theposter lay tucked
away in an old travelling trunk as
the ‘[10 Poms’ made a new life for
themselves near Canberra.

Wlien the parents died, son-in-
law Ian Bamford found the still-
pristine poster and contacted the
Sea Cadet Corps‘ HQ in London.

Said Ian: “I called Alec and we
agreed that the poster ought to be
returned to its spiritual home."

From his cattle ranch home in
Yass, north of Canberra, lan told
i\'uty i\'e:t-5: “\V-"lien Alec (senior)
and Gladys emigrated with their
three children, all their worldly
goods were packed into a few
suitcases and a couple of trunks.

“Thebiggestwrench was leaving
behind in Ellesmere Port their
eldest, Alec, who at 2-1 was settled
with a family of his own and a
promising engineering career.

“They couldn’t bear to leave
that poster behint ."

Pensioner Alec (bdote), who
joined Ellesmere Port unit in
1948, recalled the moment he was
propelled into stardom.

“I just loved my time in the
Cadc-ts.\\'r'ewere based on an MTB
in the basin off the Manchester
Ship Canal, and in those days we
had lots of opportunities to get
away with the Royal Navy.

“ I rememberI was on a physical
training course at HMS Dido
when that photo was taken. I made
P0 in HMS Jamaica in 1953 and
Chief a couple of years later.

“I was there for the launching
of Ark Royal, did more sea time in
Wizard, and my proudest moment
was taking part in the Spithead
Review in Illustrious.

“All in all, as a Sea Cadet, I
think I sailed in more ships than
many of the regular sailors."

The 1954 poster offered
courses with qualifications which
would benefit cadets called up for
National Service.

But there was a final classic
irony for the poster bo_v.

Deferred from call-up through
apprenticeship as a toolmaker,
when his time came he found
himself drafted — into the Army.

“But at least they recognised the
value ofmy seamanshipexperience,“
recalled Alec. “l was swiftly posted
to theWaterbortte Division and did
my time as a crewman aboard a
tank landing craft.“

The globe-trottingposter is now

displayed at Sea Cadets HQ.  
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Food for thought

MEMBERS ofthc Swansea and
Tenby units embarked in South
Wales’ very o\vn warship HMS
Monmouth when she visited
Cardiff.

The youngsters spent a night
on board, hosted by the frigate‘s
junior rates, then visited various
departments around the ship to
see how sailors go about their
work.

One of the cadets, Ryan Hill,
was impressed by what he saw.

“I wanted to be a policeman,
but after my visit my head is
spinning," he said.

“I‘m now veryInte
A KEY supporter of marine
engineeringin theLondonarea
has paid a visit to rs lveston
to see the ship’s facilities for
himself.

The Master of the W’orshipful
Company of lronmongers,Richard
Poulton, and his wife Sally visited
the old minesweeper on the day a
Class 2 marine engineering course
for students from Thurrock and
Chelmstord units was being
completed.

interested in

becoming a Service Policeman in
the Royal Navy."

Also on board were two
potential RN officer cadets,
while a group of Monmouthshire
business leaders flew out to the
ship as she lay off the coast using
the frigate’s Merlin, embarking at
Cardiff airport.

The businessVII’s, like theother
guests, saw the ship‘s company of
the Black Duke undergo a series
of training exercises in preparation
for operational sea training,
including small arms firing, air
defence, damage control and fire-
fighting.

.n;)/’
O wansea and Tenbcadets on carHMS onmouth  m 4.431‘
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Also taking place were an

advanced Spinnaker module
course for Thurrock, Orpington
and Hornchurch cadets and
Stages 1, 2 and 3 sailing courses.

The visitors’ first reaction was
one of surprise at the extent of the
facilitiesprovided on board - even
with the P05’ mess out of action
while repairs are carried out.

The pair toured the ship‘s
classrooms and workshops and,
after a short tea break,accompanied

P0 (SCC) Russell Calver in the
unit safety boat to get a closer view
of the cadets in the boats.

Later Mr and Mrs Poulton
helped Lt (SCC) George W/ilson
RNR, lveston‘s X0, and CFO
(SCC) Dickson mark the Class 2
exams — a task in which Mr Poulton
had a good deal of experience,
having been a headmaster of
Christ’s Hospital School.

The Ironmongers have Pfovided
grants to support Iveston and the 
  

O Slough Sea Cadets Ieam therpes at KingsmeadSailingClub
 

Slough fleet expands
SLOUGH unit has launched the
latest additions to its fleet of boats
at Kingsmead Sailing Club.

Thcfirstwasthefullyrefurbished
ASC pulling boat, acquired late
in 2007 and since completely
stripped down, repainted and all
parts replaced.

This was made possible by many
hours of hard work by unit staff
and cadets, as well as donations
both in terms of work carried out
and finance by local companies
and organisations.

To complement the new boat a
new trailer was also bought.

The boat was also named Kmir
Sanity in recognition of Slough
Citizen of the Year CPO Tony
Atkins and the work and time he
has put into the Corps in nearly
25 years, Knot Sanity being an
anagram ofTony‘s name and veryfitting, say those that know him.

This boat will provide training
for five cadets at a time, starting at
thebasic level of crewing and rising
up to a standard where a cadet can
handle the boat safely and carry
out a range of boating skills.

The second boat to be launched
was a brand—new Rigiflex 370
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HANDS of friendship reached
across the generations for
shipmates old and new when
Coventry cadets met veterans of
the Battle of the Atlantic at their
Leamington Spa reunion.

Stalwarts of the Flower Class
Corvette Association presented a
cheque for £45,000 to the Corps
to ensure that the legacy of their
tenaciousduel with Hitler‘sU—boats
lives on (sea riglit).

The sports hall and students
mess at the Corps‘ new national
training centre at \‘iv’e_vmouth
will be named in honour of the
Flower-class crewmen.

The donation, from the estate
of Lillian \\}"illis, widow of sailor
Ronald \\l'illis (HMS Poppy) was
earmarked for the £4 million

project following a ballot of the
900-strong association.

Said treasurer Anne Seymour,
daughter of association founder
PO Cyril ‘Stevo' Stephens (HMS
Orchis): "One of our principal
objectives is to encourage young
people to pursue a career in the
Royal or Merchant Navy so this
project fitted our ethos perfectly."

Captain of the Corps Capt
Jonathan Fry said: “This generous
gift will be an inspiration to our
cadets commemorating one of the
great episodes of RN history.“

The sturdy (if bouncy) l-‘lower-
class ships, manned largely by
RNVR and RNR crews, were the
mainstay of wartime escort duties
in the Atlantic, staving oil" U~boat
attacks to allow the convoy to pass.

powered craft with a ISHI’ engine.
This boat has not yet been

christened, but one or two names
are in the frame.

The purchase of this boat was
made possible through Sea Cadet
HQ funding as well as efforts
made by the cadets, committee
and staff in fundraising.

The boat will be used to
introduce both cadets and adults
to the world of power boating,
and all participants will have the
chance of working towards the
RYA powerboat training scheme
and awards.

engineering classrooms in the past
few years, and the livery company

which traces its roots back to
the start of the I-lthcentury — also
sponsors two cadets each year on
a training course.

The sum of £200 each sends
the cadets on their Class I marine
engineering training at HMS
Gannet, covering both mechanical
and electrical modules.

Candidates are chosen on
the basis of the marks gained
in their Class 2 exams for the
periods January to June and July
to Decembereach year.

The awards for 2008 were
delayed, but Richard Poulton
has now presented them to
L.-‘Cpl Ronald Emery (Bromley)
and Marine Cdt Robert Edwards
(Harlow).

Ronald is now on staff, which
prevents him from progressing
further on the cadet side of his
specialisation, but he has offered
to help other cadets in his unit
by making his award available
to them to assist their progress
through Class I instruction,

Tribute
to a
forgotten
champion
CADETSfrom theSouthampton
unit supported a small group of
Friends marking the grave of a
hero who was little—known in his
home city.

The cadets attended the
dedication ofa headstone for John
Ross, a man who led a remarkable
life, though for 129 years his grave
remained unmarked.

The cadets formed a Guard
of Honour for the l\Iayor of
Southamptonand otherdignitaries
before and during the service,
which was well-attended by
members of associations from the
local area and from further afield,
including Durban in South Africa
and Livingstone in Scotland, the
birthplaceof John Ross.

John was born Charles Rawden
Maclean, and went to sea as a
boy.

After being shipwrecked in
waters off Durban at the age of
ten, Ross became a friend and
confidant of the Zulu king Shaka,
creating a lifelong friendship with
the local tribes.

He won acclaim for a long and
dangerous expedition for supplies
and medicines, on which he was
accompanied by a Zulu chief and
warriors.

He was a strong campaigner
against the slave trade, and even
has statues to his honour in
Durban.

The headstone was unveiled
by the Mayor of Southampton,
Cllr Brian Parnell, as Admiral of
the Port, and the cadets of TS
Southampton were proud to be
part of the small ceremony to
mark the final resting place of
such a remarkableman. 

O PORTRUSH Sea Cadets joined other coastal enthusiasts at
Whiterocks Beach to spell out theneeds for environmentalchange to
protect thecoastline. The event markedthelaunchof TIDY Northern
Irelands Clean Coast programme, in which TIDY Nl, in association
withCoca-Cola HBC Northern Ireland Ltd, encourages communities
to help keep the coastlineclear of rubbish

Blazing a trail for the Fife area
TSAJAXtook the top places in the
RBI. Scotland (Fife Area) cadet
Standard Bearers competition,
held at the unit’s HQ in Methil.

AC Shaun Anderson took
the honours, with Cdt Charles
Simpson as runner up — and
success came despite having to

-r.'«.v ['B‘;A'lQKS,
THE new sa- switch from RN drill to Armyi

RAF drill.
Shaun was due to compete

against other area champions for
the national title at the RBLS
conference in Perth as .’\'ai.-_ir i\'t-no
went to press — a first for the Fife
area.



THE Age of Invincible:
The Ship That Defined the
Modern Royal Navy.

So BBC World Service Political
Correspondent Nick Childs
entitled his new study of not just
Invincible and her sisters but a
crucial period of change in Naval
policy that set the service on
its current course with ‘carrier
strike’ as a key, indeed defining,
operational capability, writes Prof
Eric Grove of the (.J'm"uersi'Iy of
Salford.

Not least of the good things
about this truly excellent work
(Pen &'Sct-ord, [I999 ISBN 978-
I-84415-8577) is the way that me
authorhas skilfullyused the CVS
— anti-submarinewarfare carrier —

story to unlock a key and difficult
era in the Royal Navy’s history.

He traces thecarrier controversy
from the l950s through the
traumas of the cancellation of
CVA 01 in 1966 to the difficult
birthof the ‘through deck cruiser’
of which the first was Invincible (it
might have been HMS Lion,which
would have pleased the shades of
Lords Beatty and Chatfield).

He covers the development of
this ‘new genus’ of ship with its
STOVL — Short Take-Off,Vertical
Landing — aircraft (the author
prefers V/STOL) and its ski-jump
launchingsystem.

Childs contrasts the brief
“certain stability",as Lord Lewin
put it, in the Naval programme of
the 1970s, when two sisters with
‘real carrier‘ names were ordered
to supplement Invincible,with the
uncertainties of the earlyThatcher
years when the Nott review
promised to reduce the CVS
force to two units and Invincible
herself was earmarked for sale to
Australia.

The authorhas read the much-
maligned John Nott's revealing
memoirs and explains well how
it was difficult for the hapless
Secretary of State to make sense of
the different advice he was being
offered on what the Navy was
precisely for.

Perhaps he might have
emphasised even more how Nott
was determined to keep the two
remaining CVSs and was only
forced to press the Australian
sale to make further savings
forced on him over protests to the
Prime Minister that were highly
damaging to Nott’s future career.

Nevertheless his account is fair
and balanced in its analysisof both

The Grove
Review 

sides of thisbitter dispute.
The Falklands altered the

CVS calculus greatly and it was
decided to keep three ‘Invincibles’,
althoughperhaps the authormight
have made it more clear that this
did not mean three air groups and
three ‘running’ carriers.

One cannot help but speculate
what the shape of current RAN
plans would be if Invincible had
become HMAS Australia and,
if the sale had gone through,
how much of the time spent
by Invincible in reserve under
Royal Navy control would have
been contributed actively to the
common Commonwealth.

Nevertheless the maintenance
of a three-ship CVS force did
allow substantial modifications
to be made to all three ships in
substantial refits that would have
been more problematical if only
two hulls had been available to
meet commitments.

The author demonstrates how
the carriers both allowed the
Royal Navy to play (quite literally)
a leading role in the Western
‘Forward Maritime Strategy‘ of
the l980s and to transform itself
into the power projection force of
the 1990s and beyond.

He uses my co-authored
account of the Teamwork I988
exercise to lead him into exploiting
the testimony of Admiral Ian
Forbes (then a most efficient and
impressive StaffOperationsOfficer
to AdmiralHugoWhite) in support
of the viabilityof a forward NATO
strategy that always seemed more
credible afloat than ashore.

The author also shows how
the carriers were ‘born again’ in
support of British forces ashore
in former Bosnia. He correctly
argues thateven in an environment
supposedly dominated by land-
based air power “a carrier and its
task force were that much more
flexible, and available, closer
to hand and able to react more
quickly if things turned nasty on
the ground."

It was even more than that.
Writing a book on and in Ark
Royal as she was ‘poised to
protect’ in the Adriatic in 1994,
I found that Prime Minister John
Major had emphasised on board

REVIEW

0 Two out of threeain't bad... HMS Invincible(nearest the camera) breaks away from HMS Illustriousin
the Western Approachesduring a rare at-sea encounter for the two sisters in 2005

Picture: PO(Pl'l0I) Mick Storey
during a visit how the presence of
a totally independent national air
support capability was effectively
a precondition for the continued
present of a major British
contribution to UNPROFOR in
Bosnia.

creating it. In his introduction to
thebook,AdmiralBand shows how
the Joint Force came to the rescue
of an RAF Harrier capability that

had lost its primary role in the
wake of the Cold War.

Childs also quotes the
Important lessons on the ' } 729 same source to argueutility of British carriers -,.,\' Q-qe that JFH was

were also learned in the also meant to
Gulfwhere theabilityof "' "\/‘G<“ safeguard a fixed
a CVS to operate up “:2,\.\é‘ ’ wing capability
threat of American "”"r that was no
carriers showed longer sustainable
how significant by a smaller RN.
a British It was not surprising
contribution to
an air campaign
thathad not the benefit
of host nation support
could be.

In these operations the use
of RAF Harrier GR7s alongside
the Sea Harriers presaged the
creation of Joint Force Harrier,
the necessary precondition for the
current carrier programme.

Childs provides useful detail
on the origins of this force and
the vital roles played by Admirals
Slater, Blackham and Band in

 
 

therefore that Admiral
Band reacted so strongly

to recent unsuccessful RAF
attempts to go back on the

inter—service deal.
The author concludes by

showing how the demonstrated
utilityof Invincible and her sisters
set the stage for the acquisition of
two much larger aircraft carriers
as the centrepiece of the Strategic
Defence Review of 1997.

An expeditionary capability
fitted the mindset of Prime
Minister Tony Blair and his

instinct for interventions abroad
— in which the existing carriers
played vital roles.

Inevitably the author had
to finish in 2008 on a slightly
equivocal note as regards the
future carrier programme but
more recent reports on the
extent to which it is gathering
momentum give one confidence
once more that the two ships will
indeed provide a powerful core for
the future fleet.

Nick Childs clearly has made it
his business to make contact with
every figure of significance in this
story. As someone associated with
the Service over this period it was
a delight for me to be reminded
of so many historically—significant
people I have had the privilege of
knowing and theirvital roles in the
development of the service over
the last four decades.

Thereareendnotesforimportant
sources and it is a real pleasure to
congratulate thepublishers on this
fine and significant addition to
contemporarynavalhistoriography.
I cannot recommend it more
highly.

‘I thinkwe have got a runner...’
AFIOUND mid-day on Tuesday
May 27 1941, Winston Churchill
stoodupintheHouseofCommons
-temporarilydisplacedto Church
House following Luftwaffe raids
on the capital.

The war was not going well for the
premier; Crete was about to fall, Britain was
being pummelled almost nightly by enemy
bombers, HMS Hood had been sunk with
terrible loss of life, and Hitler’s flagship was
still on the loose in the Atlantic.

In the midst of his address to Parliament,
the prime minister was handed a slip of
paper: Bismarck had been sunk. MPs
roared with delight, shaking their order
papers furiously.

Such is the hutzpah of politicians —

and the media. For while the MPs and
newspapers tubthumped, the mood of the
men who sank the Bismarck was rather
more melancholy.

“None of us felt any joy or elation,”
recalled John Moffat. “We sat in the
wardroom, not talking, a stiff drink in our
hands, thinkingour own thoughts.”

‘Jock’ Moffat had reason to celebrate
more than most that Tuesday. On rare
occasions, the individual shapes events with
truly global ramifications. Mof’fat‘s actions
24 hours before did just that

A torpedo from the juniorofficer’s aircraft
struck Bismarck’s stem. The resulting
explosion jammed the Nazi battleship’s
rudder and crippled her. The following
morning the guns of the Home Fleet
wrought terrible revenge for the destruction
of the Hood, sending Hitler’s flagship to the
bed of the Atlantic.

It took a good six decades for historians

to determine that John Moffat dealt the
mortal blow to the pride of the Kri'eg.miar:'ne
— a quiet, unassuming man, Moffat was not
one to make wild boasts or claims. In the
immediate aftermath of the fading light of
May 26 I941, he had little idea of whether
his torpedo among the many bravely
launched at the battleship had had any
effect, let alone a decisive one. A’

More thansix decades, he has been
persuaded to put pen to paper to
recount not merely an episode
which ranks among the very
finest moments of Fleet Air
Arm and Royal Navy history.
I Sank the Bismarck — a
title not of the author’s
choosing given his modest
character — co-written
with documentary maker and
author Mike Rossiter (Bantam,
£16.99 ISBN 978-0-593-06352-1)
is much more than a description of that
legendary torpedo run.

Indeed, it is a window on a bygone world
of bravery, fear, comradeship, monotony, of
stirring deeds and near misses in war. Of
his countless hours in the skies, most, says
the Scotsman,were “not the heart-stopping
drama of a dive-bombing attack, or the
stomach—churningtension of a torpedo run,
but long uneventful patrols over mile after
mile of flat, featureless ocean."

In an age of GPS, Sat Navs, and a panoply
of computer aids, it’s worth remembering
just how primitive navigation was — and
how daunting it was to set off on a three-
hour patrol over the ocean. A relatively
inexperienced junior officer shared John
Moffat‘s cabin in Ark Royal. After a few
days, the author was parcelling up his

 
 
  

 
   

personal items - photos, letters — to return
to his family.The pilot had headed out on
patrol and never returned.

And what also stands out from these
memoirs is thevarietyand scope ofthestrikes
launched by the Fleet Air Arm, particularly

around the Mediterranean, many of
which have been overshadowed by

other historical feats.
There’s the blueprint for
the Dambusters’ raid -— a
rather less successful and
less—publicised strike at the

Tirso Dam in Sardinia, using
Swordfish, not lancasters, and

torpedoes, not bouncing bombs.
Four ‘fish’ hit home despite

ferocious flak and bad weather, but
.

failed to bring the dam down. It was
all a “a pretty ad hoc affair", says Jock.

“We had flown in with weapons that had
been designed to to sink warships, not blow
apart concrete walls, using a high level of
guesswork.” Had something like Barnes
Wallis’ invention been to hand “we would
have blown that dam to pieces.”

Tirso \vasn’t the only frustration in the
winter of 1940-41 — there were fruitless
hunts for the cruiser Admiral Hipper
and battle-cruiser Seharnhorst. Success
or failure, elation or disappointment, the
fliers let off steam with concert parties
where anyone from overly officious officers
to Hitler were the butt of many a joke,
while Jock Moffat would provide musical
accompaniment, sometimes on the banjo,
sometimes on the violin, sometimes on the
piano.

For all the pilot’s melancholy in the wake
of the Bismarck’s demise, there was one hell
of a party for Ark Royal when she returned

to Gibraltar. The cooks served ‘Swordfish
surprise’ in the wardroom, the band of
the Black Watch played and the officers
celebrated long into the night — “there was
an almost carnival atmosphere".

His description of the attack on the
Bismarck is as understated — “decidedly
unhealthy", “not pleasant” ~ as it is eye-
opening: the Swordfish closing in on the ship
as it threwmachine-gun,cannon and shellfire
at the attackers.

Jock Moffat aimed for Bismarck’sbow while
his observer told him to wait for the decisive
moment to launchthe torpedo, then shouted :
“Let her go."The pilot did, then manoeuvred
the Swordfish out of the maelstrom.“I think,”
his observer Dusty Millersaid, “we have got a
runner.” And how...

The ‘Bismarck chase’ came to define
John Mofl'at’s life - but by no means in a
triumphalist sense. Perhaps it was his torpedo
which crippled Bismarck, perhaps not. It was
a team effort. They struck not out ofdesire for
recognition, for medals, nor even to avenge
the Hood.

"We did it because we were at war and it
was our job.” The battleship posed a threat to
the British war effort and had to be stopped.

Jock Moffat, like most naval aviators,
displayed quiet skill and fortitude. Above
all, he possessed the British sailor's defining
quality: humanity after victory.

“I feel no personal pleasure,” he writes 68
years after that legendary encounter. “No
matter how pleased I might be to remove a
threatto Britain, I cannot take any satisfaction
from the deaths of nearly 2,000 sailors.

“There has not been a single day of my life
when the image of these poor men struggling
in the freezing oily water has not entered my
mind.”
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MUCH as the Navy News team
like their comfy civilian lifestyles,
some people apparently enjoy
living on the edge.

Former SAS man and RN
chief survival instructor Colin
Towell is one. He shares more
than 30 years’ experience on
how to remain fit and healthy
— or even alive — in the world‘s
most demandingenvironments
in Survival Handbook,officially
endorsed by the Royal Marines
(who use a good few of the skills
continued within).

As with all volumes from the
DK stable (£17.99 ISBN 978-
II-105322362),this 300-page book
is crammed with illustrations.

Some of the tips are pretty
basic — map reading, putting up a
tent, hill walking. But you ignore
the basics at your peril...

There are no handy hints on
infiltratingenemy territory or
blowing things up (boo - Ed).

But Towell has advice for pretty
much every eventuality,from
stomping around in your shoes
in dewy grass to collect water, to
making a shower using a bucket/
tin, leaves and a branch, and
catching birds and fish for tea.

Of course, sometimes you're
the prey rather than predator.
Run into a brown or blackbear?
Stand tall and make yourself as
big as the creature to intimidate
it, or slink away carefully. Do not
run. But if you come across a
crocodile or alligator, make like
Usain Bolt...

Yes, all the perils and pitfalls of
every environment you’re likely to
come across are included here: on
land or sea, on snow or sand, in a
canoe, on foot or in a 4x4.
I THANKS to those nice folks
at DK, we have ten copies of
SurtJt't2aI Handbook to give away
— or if you don’t fancy your
chances, you can buy a copy with
a 20 per cent discount.

For a crack at winning, tell us
the name of the Devon village
which is home to the Commando
Training Centre.

Send you entry to Survival
Handbook Competition, c/o Sue
Sullivan, Navy News, Leviathan
Block, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth
POI 3HH or email your answer
with your full Contact details
to survival@navynews.co.uk.
Closing date is mid-day on
Friday August 14 2009; due to
shipping costs, UK entries only.

To buy a discounted copy, visit
www.dk.com and enter the code
VIPbonus in the coupon box at
checkout.The offer runs until the
end of the year while stocks last.  
  
   

INDEPENDENT PUBLISHER
SEEKS NEW NAVAL

AND MILITARYBOOKS
FOR PUBLICATION

For further details please write to:

Melrose Books Iref: MN]
St ThomasPlate

Ely,cambridgesliire,CB7 «IGG,UK
MELROSE

BOOKS
I2SI'AHl.l$'l$9¢i‘J

Phone: 01353 646608 Fax:01353 646602
EmaII: 
N: 

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established
professional service locating out
of print titles on all
subjects. No obligation or SAE
required. Contact: Mosslaird,
Brig O‘ Turk.Callander. FKI7 8HT
TeIephonelFz|x: (()l877l 376377
marlin@hp-bookI'inders.co.uIt
www.hp-bookl'inders.eo.uk
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O LS(EW) Abbi Wilson takes the ball into contact with support
inbound from Logs T Keni in CumberIand’s30-10 defeat to VallettaTrying times I01‘ 78
THE inaugural rugby match for
HMS Cumberland’s ladies took
place in Valletta with the Maltese
ladies international 75 providing
theType 22’s opposition.

The host team were preparing
to take part in the European
Championships in Belgium, and
were keen to use this game against
the Navy as vital warm-up due to
a shortage of opposition.

The teamwork and experience
of the Maltese was evident very
early on with slick ball—handling
skills and movement off the ball,
leading to two early tries.

Despite the gulf in experience,
the Cumberlandladies made their
international counterparts work
hard for their tries, and with their
refusal to give up the visiting side
were rewarded with two tries of
their own scored by AB(\VS)Jade
Playforth and RN Ladies player
ET(ME) V Vakuruivalu resulting
in a final score of 30-10 in favour
of the hosts.

Meanwhile, teams from across
the RN attended the annual
Raleigh 7s tournament, including
HM Ships Ark Royal, Montrose,
Northumberland, Albion,
Chatham and Liverpool.

The Fleet Air Arm, celebrating
100 Years of Naval Aviation, was
represented by HMS Heron and
HMS Seahawk.

There were three pools of five
teams.

ArkRoyal were in Group B with
HMS Heron, Neptune, Liverpool,
and Britannia Royal Naval College
and the carrier lads demolished
the opposition.

silver and gold
for lletl Rose
JUST because HMS Lancaster's
back from the Gulf doesn’t mean
the sport has stopped.

After organising a host of
fixtures during the frigate’s six-
month patrol of the oil platforms,
LPT Daz Hoare has maintained
the Red Rose’s appetite for
action.

The footballers lined up
against a numberof RN sides
in the Umbro 55 at Roko in
Portsmouth.After the game of
their lives against Sultan (a 7-3
win), the Lancastrians went down
to Nelson (2-7) and Collingwood
(2-9).

The 1st XI fared better against
the Fareham base in an ll—a—side
match, holding the establishment
1-1 at the break before succumb-
ing 4-1.

In track and field, four person-
nel were released to compete
against other establishments.

AB Berry finished fifthin the
800m and long jump but took
silver in the 400m hurdles with a
time of 1m l6.53s.

AB Nelson Smith finished fifth
in the l,500m and fourth in the
800m on 2m 28.195.

LPT Hoare finished with a
silver medal in the shot with a
throw of mm 40cm.

SlLtSouthern took bronze in
the 800m, then gold in the 400m
with a time of lm 17.03s and
silver in the iavelin with a throw
of 2 I m 12cm.

He and LPT Daz Hoare have
now been chosen to represent
Portsmouth at this year’s Inter-
Commands.

Lest we forget CO Cdr Rory
Bryan, he was runner-up in the
RN duathlon at SouthwickPark.

The quarter-final against
HMS Montrosc was also a one-
sided afi"air with the carrier team
running in unanswered tries in a
34-0 thrashing to step up to the
semi.

Next up were Drake, or rather
Fiii—Drake with five of the seven
Drakes hailing from Fiji.

And they too were defeated by
Ark 31-5.

In the other pool, HMS
Seahawk had been steadilymaking
progress and the two undefeated
immovables met in the final.

And thereArk’sgood run ended.
Seahawk controlled the play with
two early unanswered tries.

Ark Royal replied with a try
towards half-time but Seahawk
again managed to squeeze in
another, just in time for the
break.

The second-half was again
dominated by Seahawk which
saw them cross the line three
times, but Ark never lost their grit
and managed to score once more
before full-time 38-17.

It wasn't all an unhappy ending
for the carrier, as four of Ark’s
seven were selected to join the
Navy Sharks in the upcoming
Bournemouth7s.Three times 1'wenty2O
THE opening match of
the 2009 Inter-Services
Twenty20 competition
between the Royal Navy
and Army produced 300
runs — a curtain-raiser to
a day’s thrillingcricket in
Portsmouth.

Batting first in warm and sunny
conditions, theArmy scored 151-6
(Lt S Booth 33, Staff Sgt I Dixon
26), (POAEA K Adams (Nelson)
2-25, Cpl A Pollard (Cdo Logs
Reg) 2-31), write: Lt Cdr David
Cooke, Secretary RNCC.

In reply the RN early batsmen
never really got going apart from
ClSgt S Needham (Cdo Logs
Reg) (26). Despite a valiant effort
from the middle order (Pollard 25,
and Lt Cdr Paul Snelling (Abbey
Wood) (23), the required run rate
became too much and the Navy
fell short of their target by five
runs.

The result of the first match
meant that the RN had to play
the Royal Air Force in the second
game of the day.

After winning the toss, the RN
captain chose to bat first, but his
batsmen struggled to get the ball
off the square.Only Mne D Upton (CTCRM
(37) and Pollard (23) made any
significant contribution and a
final score of 122-9 from their 20
overs should have been withineasy
reach of the RAF.

Indeed, with their response
standing at 114-1 after 16 overs,
an early result was expected by
all.

However the RN captain invited
Upton to continue his allotted
overs whereupon the Royal
Marine took four RAFwickets for
two runs in two overs.

Pollard chipped in with two
wickets from the other end and
with the score standing at 119-7
at the start of the last over, RAF
nerves had firmly set in.

The four runs required were
achieved in two further deliveries,

as.
~

hm aml Winding path
A PICTURE paints a thousandwords
— and this one demonstrates better
than any verbiage.

This is the inaugural Beacons
Challenge — a three-discipline
adventure race spread over two days
in the dramatic and arduous terrain of
the Brecon Beacons National Park in
SouthWales.

The Outdoor Leadership Training
Centre - now Powerful Squadron of
the Royal Naval Leadership Academy
— organised a demanding mountain-
eering navigational exercise (pictured
left),gruelling off-road mountain bike
race, and a gritty open canoe sprint,
all of which not only demanded
physical stamina but also mentally-
challenging decisions and leadership

Teams of four were invited from
all Naval units to participate to com-
bine all aspccts of group leadership, a
chance to command and motivate a
small team under challenging condi-
tions. There was the added incentive
of raising money for Help For Heroes.

Minor flaws in micro-navigational
skills caused a few back-tracksand
head scratching but teams followed
in quick succession through the
demanding 30km mountaineering
phase despite the unusually high
temperatures and searing sun on the
first day.

After day one the competition
leaders were the Royal Marines of
HMS Albion 2 followed very closely
by the Defence Diving School from
Horsea Island.

Day two saw the mountain bikes
on the start line for the beginningof
a 28km-cycle through the forestry
tracks ofthe area.

Mid point, a 1km diversion across
the water of Ponsticill Reservoir in
open canoes reached the KIMMS
game memory test, set to assess the
mental as well as physical agilityof
the teams, before the sprint for home
along the mountain trails.

The winners with an overall time of
4h 57m 36s were the Defence Diving
School. HMS Albion 2 were second,
Albion 3 took third,with 845 NAS
and HMS York taking fourth and fifth
spots respectively.

l.fllllB8'haul
Ill fame
I! Continued from page 48
female featherweight in Britain
for the fourth year running.

All in all, the RN ladies
returned from the ABA
Championships with one gold,
two silver and two bronze
medals. making them the most
successful boxing team in the
country.

“All the boxers performed
brilliantlyand I'm delighted
with the results," said the
ladies‘ team coach POPT Stuart
O'Connor.

“We are seen by the boxing
community as the leading lights
in female boxing development
and we have displayed today
that we are technically capable,
lit and dedicated to producing
quality boxers. I'm thrilled.”

Continuing a good month for
ladies‘ boxing, Lt Emma Garey
made history by becoming the
first female boxing referee in
the Royal Navy.

She gained her referees
licence after being assessed
by the Referees and Judges
Commission of the Amateur
Boxing Association of England.

As well as the first referee in

0 Caughtandbowled?ET(ME) SachllnLouis reaches for the catch of! his own bowlingwatchedby Navy
skipper LtCdr Paul Snelling during the clash with theArmy
a nail-biting finish and a win for
the RAF by 3 wickets.

The final match brought back
the much-fancied Army side to
face a jubilantRAF team.

The RAF batted first and
although Cpl M Bray (32) looked
to be comfortable, some tight and
varied Army bowling restricted
theAirmen to 136-7 from their 20
overs.

The majority of the pundits
did not consider that total to be
sufficient, but the RAF side had
other ideas, displaying bowling,
fielding and catching of thehighest

order. Flt Lt M Compton RAF
used his bowlers imaginatively,
mixing spin and pace, yet despite a
solid effort from Sgt S Houghton
(65), the Army were always well
behind the required run rate,
eventually falling 13 runs short
at the close. Compton himself
finished with figures of 3-29.

A well-deserved victory
for the RAF, winning their
first Inter Services Twenty20
Championship.

After that match, the Energy
Plus trophywas presented to Flt Lt
Compton and Thales mementos

Picture: LA(Phot) Luron Wright. FRPU East

were presented to each of the RAF
team and all officials.

For his efforts both with bat
and ball, as well as captaining the
winning team, Flt Lt Compton
was awarded the player of the
tournament.

Overall the day was considered
to be an outstanding success,
enjoyed by players, officials and
spectators alike.
Results:
Army 151-6 (20), RN 146-? (20) — Army won
by five runs.
FIN 122-? (20). RAF 124-7 (19.2) - RAF won
by threewickets
RAF 136-7 (20). Army 123-? (20) - RAF won
by 18 runs

the Royal Navy, Emma is one
of only live in the country to
qualify to this standard.

“|'ve been involved with
Royal Navy and Combined
Services Boxing for just
over three years but the
opportunities to advance
myself have been plentiful and
have certainly proved to be
very exciting.” she said.

"I've had the privilegeto
work under the tutorage of
some real legends in the RN
boxing community including
Lt Cdr Micky Norford and W0
Dale Randle

"Knowing that I'm the first
female referee for the RN and
following in theirfootsteps is
pretty daunting but I'm looking
forward to the forthcoming
season."



Aussies did
not rule
THE CombinedServices squash
team claimed two gold medals on
their recent tour ofAustralia.

Competing in the Arafura
Games in Darwin, both the men's
team and Combined Services
No.1 Sam Millerclaimed hard-
fought gold medals against both
the Australian Defence Force
(ADF)and numerous other
players from around Australasia
and SE Asia.

The CS team, comprising 16 of
the best male and female players
from across the three Services,
spent 17 days on tour Down
Under, facinga rigorous squash
itinerary.

Starting in S_vdne_v, the squad
played a teatn consisting ofa
mixture of some of the strongest
players in the city.

After a close match, the Sydne_v
side eventually proved too strong,
winning the match 10-6.

Not to be discouraged, the
CS players then flew to Darwin
to take on the ADFas part ofa
three—tcst series and claimed the
first test 6-3.

Then came the Northern
Territories Open where each of
the players competed individually.

With two players managing
to reach the men's semi-finals,
Army junior Rich Jones went on
to narrowly lose in the final 3-2
against the local No.1.

Next up were the Arafura
Games, a huge international
competition attracting over 50
countries to compete in over 60
different sports.The tournament
included both individual and
team events.

The women‘s team managed to
snatch a bronze medal right at the
end by defeating the ADI‘.

The CombinedServices No.1
and former professional Sam
Millerproved too strong for
everyone in the men‘s individual
event. He took gold in a one-
sided final against the ADFmen‘s
champion.

The men’s team were equally
successful and claimed the gold
medal after a week of difficult
matches.

Further success came when the
ADF,after losing the second test
series, conceded the final test.

Sultan's spoils
The RN fencing championships
were held in HMSTemerairewith
local teams taking the spoils.

HMS Sultan won the
Inter—Unit Team competition.
Portsmouth Command won the
Inter-CommandTeam event and
theTeam event for the'\l(«’omen’s
Foil.

The weekend proved to be
hugely successful for Sultan,
who provided eight of the nine
fencers that made up Portsmouth
Command, especially as the
fencing club has only recently
been re—established by LMIEA
Gemrna Wollaston.

The team’s commitment
was recognised in the RN
Championships as it provided the
largest numberof competitors
and also took away the most
silverware.

Scottish power
MS Neptune were crowned the best
establishment hockey team in the Armed
Forces after winning the Inter-Services Cup
Winners Cup in Portsmouth.

Neptune played games against
the Royal Engineers College
(Sappers) and Joint Force Harrier
(an amalgamation of RAI-'
Wittering and RAF Cottesmore).

In what was a frustrating first
game against theSappcrs, Neptune
wasted numerous chances to take
Control of the game. The Sappers
fought hard throughout and were
awarded a short corner at the
death,but failed to score.

I,t Cdr Jamie Wells -~ Neptune's
goalkeeper— was man ofthematch,
without whom the Scotsmen
would have surely lost.

Next up were the Sappers
against Joint Force Harrier, the
game also ended in a draw so the
tournament was wide—open.

Once again Neptune had a slow
start in the deciding game against
Joint Force Harrier. A goal finally
came towards the end of the first
half which seemed to settle the
team. Neptune then pushed ahead
in the second half and through
sustained pressure scored four
more goals to clinch a 5-2 victory.

Neptune was captained
superbly throughoutby CPO Russ
Garner and soundly directed by
the RN Scotland Coach Cpl Sam
Hartland R1“.

2Lt Mcinally RM and Lt Cdr
Wells were Neptune's outstanding
players of the tournament.

Elsewhere, the full RN team
found themselves in a very strong
pool ~ perhaps England Hockey
doing justice to Navy Hockey in
its Centenary Season — in the
County Championships.

First up were Buckinghamshirc.
The RN paid the price for
having played Ht! Hockey in the
intervening two months since the
Inter Services. A ding—dong battle
ensued with Bucks running out
5-4 winners and the Navy feeling
that they should have won with all
the chances they had created.

The RN were awful in their
second match against Suffolk,
who were playing their first match
of the day. The Navy quite literally
ran out of legs on a hot afternoon
and one thought then that this was
a good Suffolk side which might
go on to win the Portsmouth
round and qualify for the final.

Day two dawned with :1 9am
start against Northampton.
Again the RN looked a bit rusty
— or was it hung over? — but
actually they were no worse nor
any better than Northants. An
even game resulted in the 1-1
half-time scoring becoming 2-1 to
Northants. With the RN pushing
forward to equalise and leaving
gaps at the back, Northams got 21
lucky break to run out unrealistic
3-] winners.

Toend,anotherding-donggame:
the RN played Worcestershire at
mid-day. 2-2 at half time, 4-4 at
full time, there was no doubt that
with the exception of the Suffolk
match, the Navy boys had been in
the running.

As it was they came fourth.
Had the Navy been available for
a worthwhiletraining get—together
before the event, the result might
have been a lot different.

And so to the men’s Inter-
Cotnmand contest in Portsmouth.

The Royal Marines took off
fairly sharply and gave notice that
they were after ‘their’ title and
‘their' trophy for a seventh or
eighth successive season.

Plymouth too fancied their
chances and early results showed
that they would be performing at
a level or two at least above their
normal usual fourth or fifthplace.

Portsmouth had some stars but
the best ones were rusty from sea
service and could only manage
fourth place.

Plymouth managed second,
nicking Naval Air’s traditional
placing, seven points (two wins
and a draw) against two wins
and six points for the Air.

Above it all rode the green
machine yet again: played four,
won four (l2 points) while poor
Scotland -- not a bad hockey
playing side — were relegated to
fifthwithout a single win.

The sheer physical strength
and fitness of the Royal Marines
made the difference (sadly
for RN Hockey they were all
in Afghanistan for the Inter
Services in March where their
presence was sorely missed.)

From outdoors to indoors
and the laclies' Inter—Command
championships with Portsmouth
and Plymouth ~ led by RN
stalwarts Lt Dee lVlcKenna and
PO Ann Jones respectively — up
first. It was the senior rating
celebrating at the match’s end;
she bagged two of the goals in a
4-1 triumph.

Plymouth remained on the
‘pitch’ as they faced a combined
Air—Scotland side.

It proved to be a cracking
match — and a tight one. It was
settled in Air-Scotland's favour by
a single goal from the long—limbcd
Lt Hannah Mitchell.

A tiring Air-Scotland side now
faced Portsmouth in another
close match. An unstoppable shot
frotn veteran POET(ME) Cath
\‘(-"ojcik decided the tie — and the
championship — with a 2-1 victory
for the combined Air-Scottish
team.

And finally, this is the month
when the centenary of RN
hockey reaches its climax over the
weekend ofJuly 4-5.

Six matches are lined up over
the two days in Portsmouth, the
highlight being the 2.30pm clash
on the Saturday against England
A.

Later that evening the Band of
the Royal Marines will perform a
Sunset Ceremony at a reception
aboard HMS Victory to mark the
end of the Centenary season. Log
on to www.navyhockey.co.ukfor
more details.

Under 19s are
THE Under 195 squad
headed to Texas for the
29th consecutive year
to compete in the Dallas
Cup.

Teams from across the globe
take part in this prestigious youth
tournament — includingMan City,
Sao Paulo and AC i\'lilan.

Staff and players were hosted
by local families, some of which
have been involved for more than
1'3 years.

It was down to business on the
second day with a friendlyagainst
local side, (and tournament
competitors) Solar SC. The
‘scrimmage’ as the Americans
call it, was a game of three 30
minute periods — a chance for
both managers to use all the squad
players.

Still suffering from a six-hour

Onside with Lt Cdr Neil
Horwood, RNFA

time difference, the Navy side
adjusted quickly to the US style
of football and deservedly \von the
game 3~0.

On to the cup and the RN’s first
group match came against Texas
Lightning Blacks at the Richland
College Soccer Complex.

The pitches were in perfect
playing condition and despite the
e.\'cessive wind it was a perfect day
for football and a perfect start for
the Navy.

Set pieces played an important
role in the game and with goals
fromAET Sam Buckler(Seahawk),

 
Al;‘T'I‘ony Musumeci (Heron) and
NA David Devlin (Scahawk), the
Navy side dismissed the ‘Blacks’
and sealed three points.

Twenty four hours later, the
sailors were at Pizza Hut Park for
their next game against LAFC
Houstonians (Chelsea) —- an
American academy club side
affiliated to Chelsea FC.

A team playing in :1 Chelsea
strip were by association, likely to
be good — and they were. At half
time, LAFC were winning 2-0
despite the Navy side having the
majority of the play. A spirited

0 Anatomy of a save... Neptune’s inspirationalkeeper Lt Cdr Jamie
Wells parries a shot from the Sappers during the0-0 draw

Picture: KeithWoodland. HMS Colimgwood
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Baskethallers
restore pride
I! Continued from page 48
the other Services who have
represented Great Britain, the
basis for what was in fact another
huge effort was built around the
strong defensive qualities of AB
Logs(Pers) Terri Richards (RMI3
Stonehouse),AET Ruth Scott
(829 NAS) and AB Log (SC)
LauranWilliams (Clyde).

Again, the fitness and
outstanding skills ofAB(CIS) lzzy
Molyneux-Jacobs(also Clyde)
were in evidence, supported to
terrific effect by AB(ClS) Lou
Thomas (Exeter). First caps were
also awarded to AB Logs (SC)
Shemekar Bowens (Neptune)
and Amy Durant (\ll«'aterfront
Portsmouth),both of whom
played their part in full.

Having returned to the
Inter-Services fold for the past
four years, things are getting
better each year for a ladies
squad which now has a firm
coaching and management basis
in basketball stalwarts Nigel
Cheesrnan, POPT(RI) StacyW-'att
(Collingwood) and soon to be Si
Lt ‘Spud‘\‘("hital<er(Portsmouth
Uni) — especially as there are so
many players emerging.

\‘("itha numberofiunior
players having to doub|e—up
this year and withall matches
played in the one day, resources
were clearlystretched, but the
Senior squad came together
and collectively put in two quite
simply awesome performances.

Leading in both matches they,
eventually lost to triple winners
theArmy by 81-64 and the RAF
by just 61-59.

\‘\'-"ith the ball in hand with
just eight seconds to go against
the RAF, this last match was
by far the most exciting of the
tournament and saw the benefit
of time on court coupled with
strength ofeharacter.

Through some smart coaching
and a never-say-die approach
there were some outstanding
individual performances but
L‘V'L‘I'}'OI'|C CfllTlC [0gClChL'T {IS (1 [CCHTL

Led from the front by new
team captain LE'I'(MF.) Myron
Campbell (ArkRoyal),ably
supported by LMEA Blair
Charles (Sultan). PO\\"'EA
‘Jack’ Paxton (Collingwood),
L./Logs(Pers) Judson Cupid
(Nelson) and Cpl James
Woodcock (RM Poole),special
praise must also go to I_JLogs CS
Hayden Alexander (Liverpool)
and Sgt Marty Page (RM Poole),
both of whom returned to the
playing fold to great effect after a
few years‘ absence.

The aforementioned Zac Porter
stepped up into the Senior squad
as did Nine George Nlorris, who
set a fabulous personal example
having literally stepped off the
plane from a six-monthtour
in Afghanistan to represent his
Service a brillianteffort.

The next key date in the
RNMBA calendar sees the Senior
squad participate in a high-level
pre-season invitation tournament
in Truro over the weekend of
August 28-30, although sports
development basketball sessions
also take place at Raleigh on the
first Saturday of every month.allas wow-boys

half—time team talk inspired the
Navy to a well-deserved draw.
With the wind against them, goals
from AET Marvin Brooks (820
NAS) and ET ‘Ricky’ Hatton
(Neptune) levelled the score and
despite desperate attempts from
LA!-‘C to grab the win, the Naw’s
defence remained solid.

The final team in thegroup were
Orlando FC, another academy
side, this one affiliated to QPR and
coached by ex—professional David
Bardsley.

Orlando needed to draw against
the Navy to see them through to
the quarter finals — only a win
would secure the Navy’s place.

The first half saw both teams
goal-less despite several clear
chances by the Navy. Ten minutes
into the second half, Orlando
breached the l\'avy’s solid defence
and scored a well-worked goal.

Behind once again, the sailors
fought back and scored two late
goals to clinch thewin. Goals from
ET Craig ‘Ricky’ Hatton and five
minutes later, AB Ross Hoyland
(Sutherland) sealed their quarter-
final place.

For the first time since 2003,
the Navy had reached the quarter
finals and were drawn against the
Dallas Texans. The Texans were
the state champions and had won
all their group games.

Once again at Pizza Hut Park,
on a perfect playing surface,
the young Navy side faced an
American team with an excellent
reputation. The Navy made a
nervous start and were punished
by an early goal from the Texans.
1-0 down at halftime, the Navy
came back on to the pitch still
playing like the better side, but
could not finish their attempts on

goal. The Texans were awarded a
penalty 15 minutes from time to
make it 2-0 and a third goal five
minutes later made it 3-0. The
Navy still battled on, never giving
up, displaying the lighting spirit
they had shown throughout the
tourn-ament.The match ended 3-2
after a late consolation goal by AB
Graeme ‘Ruby’ Murray (Argyll).

There was obvious
disappointment for the staff
and players, but after playing
some superb football over the
tournament, they could be proud
of what they achieved.The Texans
went on to win the competition.

In between training and
competitive games, the squad
visited downtown Dallas, an NBA
basketball match between the
Dallas Mavericks and Utah Jazz,
and paid their respects at Dealey
Plaza where JFK was assassinated.
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_
m. /. LOOKS fun doesn't it?.~"'_. This is kitesurflng —

»

' and this is Royal Marine
Lt Scully. one of 11 RN

and RM personnel who
headed to the Canaries for the 1
inaugural kite camp.

As the name implies. the
sport is surfing harnessing the
power of the wind (the kite is

- out of shot here. sadly).
With the first tri-Service

kitesuring contest due to
take place later this summer,
the small band of sailors and
marines who‘ve taken up the
sport decided to head south
to practise (courtesy of some

’" dosh from the RNRM Sports
Lottery).

Fuerteventura in the
Canaries is kitesurfing's
Mecca thanksto the
favourable winds.

It also means thataside
from the Senior Servicemen
therewere a lot of other
riders (not to mention some
unforgiving reefs).

The important thingwas
ti thatthe wind held for six days.1 — which it did.
,

And thatmeant that the
.

riders could hail their first
training camp a success —

enough of a success to spark
_

plans for “somethingbigger
- and better next year".

_
More details can be found

at vxt-.vw.kitenavy.cornor from
' Lt Cdr Bob Bowman at bob.

bowman283@r.1od.uk.

A HAUL of five medals
— including a gold —

cemented the Royal Navy
as thebest female boxing
team in the land.

They can claim that title after
their performance in the\Vomen‘s
Amateur Boxing Association
National Championships in
Manchester.

Seven naval ladies stepped into
the ring for the competition, with
three knocked out at the semi-
final stage: Lt Cdr Sollitt (DLO
Andover), AB Bowens (Neptune)
and AB Locke (Bulwark) lost on
close points decisions to their
civilian opponents, nevertheless
securing well-deserved bronze
medals for the team.

That left four RN competitors
in the finals: I’O(ET) Tecling
(Colling\vood), I’O(E'I‘) Palin
(Cornwall), AB Ingman (Kent)
and Lt O’Connor (Temeraire).

PO(ET) Teeling participated at
the novice class C category at
Slkg and faced former Dutch
kickboxing champion Shekira Lea
(WalthamForest ABC),

Despite limitcd boxing
experience, her kickboxing past
would prove to be a challenge for
"feeling.

Using her speed of shots and
intelligent movement Teeling
managed to fend off the stronger
opponent for the first two rounds.
The kickboxing experience paid
off in the last round however to
secure a points victory, leaving the
Navy boxer with silver.

l’0(ET) Palin faced Jodie
Brierly (Chadd ABC) in the Class
B novice 75kg category. Towering
over her opponent, Palin was
forced to ride an initial rush from
the smaller boxer — and managed
to evade her early attacks.

Surprisingly Palin was down by
a point after the lirst round so she
set out positively in the second
round picking off her opponent
successfully as she charged
forward.

Despite reversing the points
deficit clearly in the second round
disaster struck as Palin sustained
an injury in the dying seconds

100% NEW LIFE
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0 Seven belles (plus one bloke — coach POPT Stuart O'Connor) who brought back a medals haul from
Manchester
of the round and was forced to
retire. A proud performance saw
Palin return with silver on this
occasion.

At 46kg, the smallest of the
RN contingent, AB lngman won
a bye through to the final. After a
considerable training programmeunfortunately lngman’s only
opponent pulled out leaving her
with a walkover, but as she had
not competed in the competition,
no medal. Unperturbcd by this
temporary disappointment,
lngman is a talented young boxer
and one to watch for the future.

The last of the Navy's
competitors, Lt O’Connor
was not unfamiliar with these
circumstances as this was her fifth

ABA Championship Final.
Pitched against a strong

opponent Hayley Webb (Met
Police), O’Connor needed to
win to secure her position in
the international squad and her
British ranking.

All the pressure was on the
naval officer as she stepped into
the ring to defend her title. it was
a cagey start with feints and speed
of shots from both boxers.

The policewoman adopted
a counter—boxing style while
O'Connor stalked her opponent
around the ring.

The points were even after the
lirst round and O'Connor knew
she had to step up her game if she
was to secure the win.

Published by Navy News. HMS Nelson. Portsmouthand printed by St Ives (Andover) plc.

Forcing her opponent to miss,
the sailor capitalised on the
mistakes and scored her shots
throughout the remaining rounds
to secure a close but decisive
points victory.

“l thought it would be a close
fight. Hayley is an awkward
counter-boxer and I couldn't
afford to make mistakes. I knew
I had to be patient and pick my
shots, thankfully I stuck to our
game plan and it paid off" said Lt
O’Connor.

All the more impressive, this
win makes it four consecutive
ABA titles for the naval officer and
secures her ranking as numberone

I! Continued on page 46

See page 39 for information on the exciting new opportunities available now.
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Basketliallersi
restore pride
AFTERa generally poor display
at the 2008 event and the
unavailabilityof many key players
Senior Service expectations
for this year's Inter Services
Basketball tournament at RAF
Cranwell in late April were
not high, it-'ri'.rr:s Cdr Rob Kmll,
Chairman RNMBA.

However, through good
coaching,man management and
with a set of players who were
all really keen to play as a team,
results at all levels were most
encouraging and bode well for the
future.

With many of our younger
Royal Marine players still
returning from their six—month
tour in Afghanistan,numbers
for the junior squad in particular
were down, but they put in some
huge performances.

Losing both matches — to
the Army by 60-49 and to the
RAF -15-31- had the new men’s
coaching team of\VOl ‘Sid’
Nicholls (HQ Navy Command)
and POMA Matt Berry (RH
Gibraltar) been given just a little
more time to build on the ream’s
awesome defensive effort both
results could so easilyhave been
different.

There were some outstanding
displays across the board, chief
amongst them being Moe
George Morris (42 Cdo) who
distributed the ball exceptionally
well, LET(ME) Ben Whittaker
(Cumberland)and AET Zac
Porter (820 NAS),whose height
came to the fore both in defence
and attack.

ET(ME) John Pearson
(Tireless) provided some much-
needed power and determination
alongside new find LPT ‘Scousc’
Reeves (Collingwood) and
L-'Cpl Dale Solf (_lHCYeovilton).
A richly-deserved new cap was
also awarded to A8 (CIS) ‘Irish’
lreland (Chatham),who is
certainly one for the future.

Missing that essential
basketball ingredient of height,
the Ladies squad also found it
pretty tough going but stuck to
their task with terrific rcsolvc
losing their matches 28-60 to the
Army and 33-80 to the RAF.

Tested by players from
5'! Continued on page 47
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A DARING EXPLOIT
ZEP SHED DESTROYED

BIRTH OF BOMBING
FRIDAY October 9 I914 dawitcd
misty.

The mechanics tinkered with
the I00hp Gnome Monosoupape
engines, fine tuning them.

All night long the SopwithTabloid
biplanes. Nos.|67 and I68. sat in
the Iicld outside Antwerp. All night
German shells had whistlcd and
whined overhead before crashing
down somewhere in the Belgian
port.

_For three weeks. the men ol No.l
Wing. Royal Naval Air Sen'ice. had
endured a nomadic life — "always on
the go.“ one of its number recalled.
“without a home, without any idea
where we were going to next. without
food sometimes. and yet we had kept
going."

But constantly keeping going was
gnawing at the nerves. Squadron
Commander Spenser Grey was
becoming increasingly impatient.
The 25-year-old oflicerwas a natural
airman — he had earned his wings
after barely half a dozen flights.
Natural airman or not. he could do
nothingabout the overcast sky.

Today's High! would push the
Tab|oid's 3'/2-hour endurance to
its limit. The days were drawing
in. Shortly aflcr lpm. Grey took a
fateful decision. He gambled on the
weather.

Twenty minutes later. No.l67
rolled down the field and into the
Icaden sky. After a ten-minute
inten-'a|. No. 168 followed.

The single-scatscout was the fincst
British warplane of the day. Its rate
ol' climb — I.200ft per minute — and
a top speed of over 90mph marked
it out from its contemporaries. What
counted today. however. was its
ability to carry a payload. two 20lb
bombs.

Grey in No.|67 set course for
Cologne. l|5 miles away. a little
over an hour's flyingtime. Ilisorders
were precise — attack the Zeppelin
sheds. Ilis directions were not.
Intelligence said the mighty airship
hangars were to the north-west of
the city. Or perhaps they were to
the south.

I.ikcAntwerp. the great Rhine city
was shrouded by a blanket of cloud.
Grey brought his Sopwith down to
omit and began to scour Cologne
for the sheds. He circled the city for
ten. maybe I2 minutes. The Gennan
guns — yet to earn their nicknames
Archie or ‘flaming onions‘ — barked
constantly.

Spenser Grey could not find the
Zeppelin sheds. He could find the
IIaupibzihnliqf' — Co|ogne‘s central
station — its platforms and sidiiigs
crammed with trains. I-[e dropped his
two bombs and turned west.

Twenty miles to the north Lt
Reginald Marix circled the city of
Diisscldorf trying to get his bearings.
For the past hour or so he had hugged
the tree tops of first Belgium. then
Gcrinany. Now he sighted the great
Lii/isc'Ii[/flialle — airship shed — and
manocuvred his Tabloid for the kill.

A fortnight before naval aviators
had tried to strike at the wooden shed
~ onc. Lt Charles Collet. had even
hit them. but the bombs had failed
to explode.

The Germans had learned the
lessons of September 22. Machine-
giins were mounted on the roof of
the shed and I-‘Iicgi.-rubivclirlrumnie
— flak — hurriedly moved in to place
around the site.

Marix dived to 6000. hurled his
two 20|b bombs at thehuge structure.
One. or perhaps both. explosives
smashed through the roof and struck
LZ25. a veteran of bombing and

0 ‘It would be difficuit to find. in theworld's history, any body of fighters who, for sheer gaiety
glassplate has faded slightlyover theyears, but not the deeds of these aviators of theRoyal Naval Air Service, posing beside theiraircraft
in the summer of 1914
scouting raids on the Western Front.
The Zeppc|in‘s canvas bags which
gave the airship its lili were inflated.
Upwards of 800,000 cubic feet of
hydrogen explodcd. Flames raced
500ll into the air. The shed roof
collapsed. A German mechanic was
killed. Only the aluminium frame of
L725 survived. The metal supports
holding her payload melted “in the
blowtorch heat ofburning hydrogen".
The bombs, unfused. dropped
hannlessly on to the shed floor.

Only now did the guns open lire.
peppcring Reggie Marix's Tabloid —

but not fatally. Ilemade for Antwerp.
only to run out of fuel 20 miles
short of the port. The aviator put
his plane down in a field. borrowed
a bicycle from a Belgian peasant.
then borrowed a Belgian car and
returned to the airfeld — where he
was "heartily congratulated". Ilc
would return the next day with cans
of petrol to collect his downed bird.

Events would overtake Reggie
Marix. That night the airfield was
bombarded by the German guns. the
Ilun swanncd into the woods which
surrounded the British outpost.
Shortly before midnight. the aviators
withdrew in two cars and headed for
Ostend.

"We celebrate thisvictory because
it takes us one giant step closer to our
victory." sncercd the correspondent
of the Fruiikfiiriur Zciitmg. The fall
of Antwerp was a blow to British
morale. but Fleet Street found hope
in the “thrilling story of a plucky
cxploil" — the raids on Dtisseldorf
and Cologne.

Two pilots. Two heavier-than-
air cratl. A mere 80|bs of bombs
dropped. But two naval aviators had
demonstrated the potential of air
power — and given birth to strategic
bombing.

TQM

A NEW ENDEAVOUR
THEIR LORDSHIPSACT

MAYFLY— BUT DIDN’T
Twenty years before such a
"plucky exploit“ would have been
unthinkable. more II G Wells or
Jules Verne than the heirs apparcnt
of Nelson. Ten years before such
a plucky exploit would have been
unthinkable; man could fly. but he
had never stayed aloll more than
five minutes. Even five years ago
such an exploit would have been
unthinkable. No British sailor had
taken to theskies. The Admiralty had
set aside £35.000 for the construction
of an airship. but it possessed not a
single heavier-than-aircrafi.

No decade in its long. proud
history has so shaken the Royal Navy
to its core than the first ten years of
the 20th Century.

There were revolutions within
the Service — ‘Jacky’ Fisher woke
the Navy front the slumber of pu.\‘
I’icIai-iami. axing scores of aged
ships and forcing through plans for a
revolutionary all-big-gun battleship,
Dreadnought.

And there were revolutions
without — the submarine had been
perfected by Irish-American inventor
John Philip Holland and the naviesof
the world were taking note. Britain's
among them. In thedying days ofthe
old century. theAdmiraltycommitted
£| 75.000 to five subniersiblcs. In the
burgeoning days of the new century.
HM Submarine No.1 ~ I-lollaiid I in
popular parlance — was laid down at
the Vickers yard in Barrow.

Holland I and the Dreadnought
were technological marvels — and
hailed as such. But nothing fired
the Edwardian pub|ic‘s imagination
more than powered flight.

Since the Wright brothers‘ short
first flight on a December day in
1903. each year had brought fresh
achievementsin the skies:

I904:_fir.v.' ci'rciii.r. _/ir’.\'I_fli_i:.liIof
IH(JI'L' i‘liwi_IFve INf!1NI'L’.\‘.'

I905:fligIirafjiisr under 40
riIfIIll'l(’.\‘[

I906:_fi'r.ri ;mii'eiied_fligiir in
Europe:

l907:_fir.i'(flig}rlin the UK.’
_fi‘r.s'iflighiqfun .»‘Irm_r
aiizrhip.

The year I908 witnessed a
succession of firsts: the first
passenger. the first female pilot and.
ominously. the first fatality. It also
saw the US Anny place an order for
its lirst heavicr—than-aircraft.

The Admiralty.however. remained
to be convinced.haughtilydismissing
an offer of machines from the Wright
Brothers: “Their Lordships arc of the
opinion that theywould not be ofany
practical use to the Naval Seniice.“

Their [.ordships may have
dismissed ‘aerial navigation‘ — but
their Prime Minister had not. Henry
llerbertAsquith was perturbed by the
progress made in France. (icrniany
and America, and by the substantial
sums they were pumping into the
development of ‘dirigiblc balloons‘ —

airships — and aeroplanes.
The aeroplane was still a weapon

for the future. but the dirigible
balloon was a far more immediate
threat. No nation was more skilled in
the use of the airship than Gennany;
the military quickly snapped up
two Zeppelins — named for their
aristocratic inventor.

In a few years. I I G Wells predicted.
fleets of German airships would
lay waste to cities. raining bombs
fiom the skies. leaving “ruins and
blazing conflagrations and heaped
and scattered dead — a fumace of
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and zest, could hold a candle to them The

crimson flames. from which there
was no escape".

The Zeppelin terrified Wells. It
inspired a German contemporary.
Rudolf Martin. “The future of
Germany lies in the air." he
tubthumped. Airships could carry
“40.000 men from Germany to
England in a single night. At one
stroke. I.-Ingland‘s superiority which
she's enjoyed from the year dot
would be wiped out."

mm
Their Lordships did not read

Rudolf Martin. They probably never
read H G Wells. but they did heed
the message. On Friday May 7 I909.
they accepted a tender from Vickers
to build Her Majesty‘s Airship No.l
for 1235.000.

Airship No.1 — dubbed the
Mayfly. a name which stuck and
was remarkablyprophetic — was “an
immensedirigible".thecorrespondent
of the fledgling Fiiglrr magazine
enthused — I70 yards long. 16 in
diameter. a crew of around 25. a top
speed of a little over 40mph. It took
ll freight cars canying hydrogen
bottles to fill the 700.000 cubic feet
of space in the sacs to give her the lift
she needed.

It wasn't enough. Maylly was too
heavy — a problem. perhaps. not
helped by some rather odd features
demanded by the Admiralty. who
required anchors and a capstan
installed.

Long before sunrise on May 22
|9lI, 300 sailors and tugs hauled the
leviathan out of the floating shed at
Cavendish Dock in Barrow and thus
was launched the Mayfly.

For four days. the airship was
moored to a mast, while a handful
of crew experienced life aboard
and experts observed the Maylly‘s
behaviour.

And she behaved quite well.

Life aboard was riidinientary but
acceptable. while the craft withstood
gusts of up to 45mph. What she did
not do was fly.

Returnedtohershedshcundcrwent
four months of modifications — she
was even stripped of her keel to
reduce weight.

It was to prove a fatal flaw. When
HM Airship No.1 emerged again on
September 24, she was caught by a
gust of wind. twisted. rolled back.
Her centre buckled and snapped. The
crew in her gondolas “had a most
exciting time" (those in the rear one
jumped out into the water).

And thatwas theend oftheMay fly.
She quietly rotted away in her shed
before being broken up. She was.
declared Admiral Doveton Sturdee.
who headed the oflicial inquiry into
the flop. "the work of an idiot".

FIRST OF THE FEW
THE PIONEERING SPIRIT

FATHER OF NAVALFLIGHT
Idiots. Mavericks. Pioneers.
Adventurers. Darcdevils. The first
decade of aviation embraced them
all. Whatever their Lordships might
think. they could not dampen the
‘passion for wings‘ which seized
Britain in those early days of flight.

A handful of naval officers dipped
into their own pockets to pay for
flyinglessons ~ one even went further
and bought an aeroplaneoutright.

But when free flying lessons with
the Royal Aero Club at I-Iastchurch
were offered. even their Lordships
could not turn their noses up.

Morethan200ollicersvolunteered:
four were chosen. On the second day
ofMareh I9l| Lts Gregory. Samson.
Longmore and Lt Gerrard RM
arrived in liastchurch for a month‘s
ground instniclion before taking to
the Sheppey skies.

None of the four stood out more
than Charles Riimney Samson.
‘Sammy' Samson looked every inch
the typical officerofthcday in fomial
portraits — handlebar moustache.
slickcd-backhair. Yet there was also
somethingof the renegade about the
stubby figure: a go-atee beard. a blunt
manner. a fiery temper. a boxing title.
What Sammy Samson possessed
above all else was passion.

With the l.ordships still under a
cloud following the Mayfly debacle.
Samson was ushered into the office
of First Sea l.ord Sir Arthur ‘Tug‘
Wilson to plead the case for naval
aviation.

Wilson was a fearsome character
— and a brave one. He had fought the
‘fu7.7.y-wu7Jics' in single combat in
the Sudan — and earned the Victoria
Cross for doing so. Bravery was one
thing.Technology was another.

Tug Wilson didn‘t think much
of the submarine — "undcrhand.
unfair and damned un-F.nglish". He
had called for an end to the Navy‘s
dabbling in airships after the Mayfly
liasco. He didn't think much of the
aeroplane either. "I don‘t see much
use of it for the Navy for some years
to come." he told Charles Samson.
But Samson could be persuasive.
“Let us go on flying." he urged the
admiral. outlining plans to build a
seaplane. All he needed was a dozen
men and a bitof money. "I will prove
it possible to fly oil‘ a ship in six
months."

Wilson was won over — and
Charles Samson was as good as his
word. On January I0 1912 the flier
lillcd oil‘ from a |00ft ‘runway’ built
over the I2in guns ol‘IIMS Africaat
Sheemcss — just. missing a buoy by
about three inches.

llaving cheated death. Samson
circled the battleship several times as
its sailors cheered. before putting his

Continued on page ii
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heavier-than-air-cralldown on land.
SamsoIt's steed was the Sltort

Brothers‘ 5.27 — a powered box kite
biplanewhich didn‘t look very ntuch
different from the Wright Flycr. A
Gnome Stlhp rotary engine pushed —

for it was mounted behind the pilot —

the cotttraption through the skies.
All through the winter and spring

of l9l2, Samson and his men
experimented. They replaced the
Short's wheels with llotation bags.
They took off from water. They
landed on water. And. on May 2.
with tlte I-‘leet gathered on‘ Ponland
for a Royal review. Samson became
the first man to take off frotn a ship
under way — HMS l-libentia. making
I0‘/2 knots.

More was to fol|o\v: the first
message by wireless between
aircraft and ship. aerial photography.
reconnaissance flights. dropping a
bomb. By tlte year's end. the Naval
Wing of the Royal Flying Corps. as
it was now known. boasted nearly
two dozen trained pilots and more
than a dozen aircraft. Yet for all the
innovation. for all the achievements.
the Royal Navy ~ and the UK —

lagged far behindthetwo Continental
Powers. In I 912. spendingonmilitary
aviation by Germany and France ~

the latter especially — outstripped
Wbiteha|l's £600,000 investment (of
which the Admiralty accounted for a
paltry £34,000).
T.

Though it had little money. the
Naval Wing of the Royal Flying
Corps possessed men of vision. Men
like Samson. yes. but it also needed
advocates in the corridors of power.
Churchill was one — he even Icamed
to fly; Jacky Fisher — until he retired
in early 19] I - was another.

The pivotal figure in the first
decade of naval aviation, however.
was one Capt Murray Suetcr. the head
of the fledgling air branch. Sucter
was brilliant but temperamental —

and conceited. He claimed credit
for litany innovations which were
his own — and for a good few which
were not. But _iust one year after the
first naval pilots flew, he laid down
principles which would define their
role — and that of their successors —

for the coming century.
The task or a naval air three.

Murray Sucter argued. would be to
locate the enemy fleet; to tind and
destroy enemy submarines: to defend
the Fleet from air attack: to defend
the harbours and port installations
from air attack. To this end. said
Suctcr. the Navy needed a chain of
‘aeroplane stations‘ front Pembroke
to the Cromarty Firth.

In I913 the first station — on
the Isle of Grain. Medway —

opened. More followed at Calshot.
Fclixstowc. Yartnouthand Cromarty.
And that same year appeared the first
‘station at sea‘ — IIMS I-Iermes, a
seaplane carrier which could launch
and recover aeroplanesat sea.

The shipjoined the Fleet for trials.
She did not. however. join the fleet
for its regular display of naval might
in the Solent — but her aircrafl did.

Between the 40 miles of ships.
the drcadnottghts attd battle-cruisers.

8.~''-'—‘’‘%_,._._»-—~-.
._.,.,,._._..-—._._.—-~..

and em. be on .mellan oly

and truly written, is theEpic of Youth.
- sir Walter Raleigh, otflcialhistorian

y.______...

the myriad of destroyers and cruisers
mustered oft‘ Spithead in mid-July
l9I4 there was a new addition — "a
gaggle of seaplanes" bobbingaround
off(ii|kieker Point.

This was the Iirst public display.
en masse. of the newly-renamed
Royal Naval Air Service. its numbers
were still small — 52 seaplancs: 39
aeroplanes; six airships; I28 officers
and 700 men — but its potential was
there for all to see.

A seaplane buued the Royal Yacht
Victoria and Albert. while Samson
and his pioneers dropped smoke
bombs as they flew in formation
above the maritime phalanxes.

The Fleet had mustered to test
its ability to mobilise in the event
of war. It would not dctnobilise for
more than four years. The clouds of
conflictwere already gathering.

THE TEST OF WAR
FIGHTSAND FLIGHTS

Tl|E MOTOR BANDITS
Bernard Isaac had spent the summer
of 1914 doing what most well-to-do
chaps of the day did: playing golf
and tennis. llis day job bored him.
I-‘ate would not deny him all the
excitement he wanted.

When the German Army invaded
Belgium, it followed its masterplan.
named for its author Schlieffen. to
deliver victory over France.

The Schlieffen Plan might deliver
victory over France. It n'e_/iniIcl_I-'
brought Britain into the war. Bernard
Isaac was inspired by the ‘spirit of
August". swept away by the \vave of
patriotic fervour.

Isaac volunteered for the Royal
Naval Air Service. was interviewed
by (Tharles Samson himself — and
otTered a commission as a sub-
lieutcntant. Within a tnottth. with
the seantest of trainittg or immersion
into naval life. Bernard Isaac was in
Belgium.

“The recruits of theair were young, some of
themno more thanboys. Their training lasted
onlya. few months.Theyput theirhome life
behindthem,or kept it only as a forti-firing
memory, and threwthemselveswithfervour
and abandon into theworkto be done. Pride in

theirsquadron became a. part of theirreligion-
The demands made upon them,which, it might.
reasonablyhave beenbelieved,were greater
thanhuman nature can endure, were taken by
themas a. matter (if fiourse; theyfulfilledthem,

co pany; mayhad
somethingof thetightness of theelement in which
theymoved. Indeed, it would beclifficult to find. in
theworld's history. any body Of fight-SP3 W110» ‘"01’

. er gal ty and zest. could old a. candle to them.
" $1 vtehtieggne 11 3 nearl ms or coun an forf’ d. Their story. ifit could eiyerbe fully
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0 First flights — withvarying degrees ofsuccess... (Left) Charles Samson- thefatherofNavaIaviation— lifts off from HMS
Hiberniain WeymouthBay, the first take-off from a ship at sea and (above) sailors survey the twisted, broken fuselage of
HM Airship No.1 — ‘Mayfly'— after it was wrecked by a gust of wind whilebeingremoved from its shed in Barrow
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It was a heterogeneous force
which went to war — ten aeroplanes
[hurriedly adorned with the Union
Jack). six dill'ercnt models — ten
private automobiles attd a few
l.ondon buses. It arrived on the
Continent charged with controlling
the skies within a I00-mile radius
of Dunkirk.

The war on the ground was fluid.
The (iennans had been halted on the
Marne and now Allies and llun alike
were trying to outflank each other as
the Western Front extended its way
northwards towards the Channel.

There was every likelihood the
planes oftheday would break down.
crash land or come down far from
their base. The pilots would need
rescuing. Cars were the answer.
Samson added annour plate I/Sin
thick to his vehicles. mounted
machine-guns...attd gave birth to the
armoured car.

Samson was not a man to be
passive. Far front simply rescuing
stranded pilots, his ears began to
range around the Belgian and French
countryside. hunting the Ilun.

“Sometimes we were in villages
at night where (jerman patrols would
be sleeping." one oflicer recalled.
"Witch dawn came and they had

their horses, we
would appear round the comer and
the Maxims would open out. The
casualties we suffered were nothing
compared to those inflicted on the
enemy."

They were dubbed the Ocean-
going Cavalry. theMotor Banditsand.
ominously. the Suicide Brigade — the
annour plate offered no protection
against bullets fired at close-range.
and what plate there was only went
3ft high anyway. The manufacturers.
one ollicer lamented. “had given
more consideration to the protection
of thecar than to the men who had to
light in them."

The Hun had nothingyet to counter
Samson 's roving bandits. The Uhltms
— the fabled, and feared. German

cavalry — suffered particularly attd
No.1 Wing's billets at l-lazcbrouck.
south of Dunkirk. quickly tilled up
with lances and helmets. Samson
even acquired a (iennan steed.

But aside from the trophiesof war.
there were also its horrors. "Saw
the most sickening sights on the
road — cars being hit and breaking
up the occupants." Bernard Isaac
observed outside Antwerp. Three
weeks later near Yprcs. he added:
"Saw the effects of the most modern
death-dealing guns and the horrible
massacre wrought. Blood and death
is soon got used to. but ant puzzled
to know what it all means. We must
all be mad."

All this. as the British ollicial
historian conceded a decade later.
had little do with the war in the air.
But it did demonstrate “thediversity
of business“ by the Royal Naval
Air Service. “They were sailors
and adventurers by tradition. Their
courage put new heart into desperate
men and theirhumanity -— thegreatest
tradition of the British Navy — added
lustre to their courage."

Wherever thearmouredcars ranged
in northem Franceand Belgium in the
late sumnter of 1914. they put new
hcan into desperate men. In Brugcs.
in Cassel. and above all in Lille.
When the Germans pulled out of the
city. Samson's armoured cars moved
in to ‘liberate’ it. Proclamations
were posted. The people "cheered
themselveshoarse" with cries of live
I’.-flilg/l,’l¢.’i'I'L’."French maidens wiped
the dust off the dirty sailors‘ faces
with damp sponges. "One felt rather
as I imagined a Roman general used
to feel on being given a triumph.“
Samson observed.

The triumph was temporary. Lille
would spend most of the war under
the _iackboot — like a succession
of towns and cities in ttorth-west
Europe as the autumn of l9l4turned
to winter.

FIRST OF THE FEW
CHANNEL SKIRMISHES

It was still the height of the English
summer when 20-year-old l-larold
Roshcr pitched up at the private
aerodrome Brooklands in Surrey.
Roshcr had been a sickly child — he
suffered acutely ii‘om bronchitis and
asthma. He spent his formative years
in the healthier climes of India and
SouthAfrica. But on the day war was
declared. he applied for a commission
in the RNAS then headed straight for
Brooklands in Surrey to leartt the
art of flight with the grandly-titled
British and Colonial Aeroplane Co.

There was little time for theory.
Within a week. Roshcr was airborne.
The student sat at the front of the
box-kite trainer. perched on the
aicraft‘s ‘nose‘ "with a clean drop
below". no ltamess to hold him in.
Behind sat his teacher -— "an awfully
nice fellow“ — bawling instructions.
"If you do so and so. you'll break
your neck." he imparted.

Manuals provided the wouldv
be aviator with equally useful tips.
“There is on excellent rule to be
remembered while flying: one is all
right as long as the engine is going
strong."

Within two weeks. Harold Roshcr
was flying solo. Within six. he had
earned his pi|ot‘s certificate. then
headed to Fort Grange in Gosport to
learn the art of naval flying.

By the end of November he was
on patrol offllte Northumbriancoast.
then it was to Dover to pummel the
ports of Oslend and Zeebrugge.

The Belgian ports would become
central to the Imperial Navy's
U~boat campaign. They were already
the centre of attention for Charles
Samson and his naval aviators.

Four days before Christmas I9]-“I.
Samson climbed into a Maurice
Farman Sltortltorn ‘pusher’ ~ the
propeller pushed rather than pulled
the biplane through the skies at an
impressive 66mph.

It took half an hour for the
Shorthorn to climb to 6.U0[)ll.
following the Channel coast. Then.
with the engine off. the biplane
glided down 5.000fl. arriving over
German coastal batteries at (Jstend.
Samson jinkcd and weaved through
searchlights which probed the
Decembersky. while the anti-aircrall
guns blustcred. liigltteen Ifilb bombs
fell from the Shotthom. which now
turned out to sea and then west. An
hour or so later. the flier brought
it down on the sands at Dunkirk —

right outside the villa which was his
quaners. Charles Samson was ltalf
frozen but he had conducted the first
night-time bombingraid in history.

He and his men returned. Several
times. The tit-for-tat of trench raids
by the infantry was played out in the
skies. Samson and his men bombed
the Gcnnans. The Germans bombed
Samson and his men.

On the penultimate day of l9l4.
seven Gcnnan aircrall ‘visitcd‘ No.l
Wing at Malo—les-Bains. just east of
Dunkirk. The men lined up on the
field, two rattks deep.

"Samson goes up and tries to light
all seven." an astonished Bernard
Isaac wrote. "He eotnes backunhun.“
Now. No.1 Wing gave chase. Isaac
climbedinto a l-‘armanwitha comrade
attd headed for ()stcnd. armed with a
rifle and three bombs.

“We have an awful time.“ he
recorded. “The Germans ltavc some
new anti-aircraft guns. The shells
burst so near that it is wonderful we
were not cut to pieces." The weather
was even more formidable than the
flak.

"It was blowing a gale and colnittg
back I was nearly thrown out of the
machine.” Isaac continued. “Get
back safely. Ilear ringing in my ears.
Feel very deaf from engine. shell
shock etc."

llarold Roshcr faced his baptism
of tire on Friday February 5 l9l5.

“All along the coast. the guns
were firing. nasty vicious flahes. and
then a puff of smoke as the shrapnel
burst." he wrote to his father. Ostend
was “simply a mass ofguns“. Things
were slightly better at Zcebrugge.
Using the clouds as cover. Roshcr
swooped down. loosed his bombs
and then "streaked out to sea".

Rosher‘s was one of 34 aircraft
which struck at the Belgian ports that
day. They would return ten days later
in another "great raid". but the days
of striking at the Channel ports were
drawing to a close. The Admiralty
had other plans for Samson's men.

A NEW THEATRE
IN AFRICAN SKIES

THE BEAST TAMED
Barely a dozen years after its binh,
the youthful German Empire was
fervently seizing places iii the sun.

There was New Guinea. Samoa.
the Bismarck Islands. the Marshalls
in the Pacilic.In China, the Germans
seized Tsingtao.

But it was in Africathat(iem1any's
overseas empire was greatest —

Namibia. Togoland. Cameroon. And
in theeast ofthe ‘dark continent". the
prize ~- German [East Africa. nearly
one million square kilometres.nearly
twice the size of the Motherland.

l.ike all empires. the German
Reich needed military forces to
safeguard its assets and a fleet to
safeguard trade.

Just two months before the
outbreak of war. the Imperial Navy's
presence in East Africa had been
bolstered by the arrival of m¢Imnt'm'i
nu ./mnrbu tum ~ the ntan o‘war with
three tubes. llistory knows her better
as the light cruiser Kiinigsberg.

For the first six weeks ofthe war.
Konigsberg struck at commerce in
the Indian Ocean. sinking a British
collier and. worse. the obsolete
cruiser — she'd been condemned a
decade before - HMS Pegasus in
Zanzibar harbour.

Flush with victory. Konigsbcrg
retired to her lair — the 100 square
Ittilcsofthe Rufiji Delta south ofDar
es Salaam. its myriad of rivulets and
its impenetrable mangrove forest.
At the mouth of the delta. the Royal
Navy began massing superior forces
— but they could go no further for the
river was too shallow.

And so the beast was trapped and
its hunter sought a weapon which
might penetrate its lair. It came in
the form of two monitors — big guns.
shallow draught brought all the
way from Britain.

And also brought all the way front
the mother country was No. 4 RNAS
lixpeditionary Force. a grand title for
a less-than-grand force: a handl'ul of
Short scaplaltcs —- and a handful of
men to operate them.

The planes set tip base on the
tiny island of Niororo. home to 30
natives who would gatheraround the
contraptions, thenjump back startled
as the engine fired up and kicked up
clouds of sand on the beach.

Unlike the locals. the fliers were
uttuscd to the heat. They paddled
around in the water in minimum. if
any clothing. tinkering away at the
seaplanes.

ByApri125 |9l5.thccxpcditionar_v
three was’ ready. Cdr Eric Nanson
headed out over the Ruftji, over
the "dense growth of mangroves
— a happy hunting ground for
innumerable hippopotami. crocodiles
and mosquitoes".

Nanson found the (ierman cruiser
hiding in the westernmost tributary
of the river. smoke billowing from
her three funnels. and Inarked her
on his chart. As he passed over the
cruiser volleys of rifle and shell fire
buffeted his aircraft. He was soon out
of range. only for German officers
and native soldiers hiding in the



O Natives help the men of No. 4 RNAS Expeditionary Force bring an
aircraft ashore off the Rufiji delta as the RN masses forces to sink
theKonigsberg
mangroves to open tire.

Nanson made it safely back to base.
bttt the Shons were no better suited
to these climcs than their crews:
the scaplanes were ttnderpowered.
struggled in the heat. arid the glue
on their propellers simply would not
stick.

Four new aircraft arrived frottt
France and set up base on Mafia
Island. They were soon joined by
IIM Ships Sevem and Mersey. tlte
monitors brought from the UK.
Wireless transmitter were titted to
the aircralt so aircrew could report
the fall of the monitors‘ shots.
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Before first ligltt on July 6. Sevem

and Mersey moved into the labyrinth
of tributaries. Already in the sky
was l.t Ilarold Watkins. carrying a
handful of bombs.

Watkins watched as the monitors
opened fire front a range of Il).000
yards — their shells fell a couple of
hundred yards short.

And then Konigsberg responded.
“Her liring was magnificent,"
wrote Watkins. Sevcm and Mersey
disappeared behind ltttge spouts of
water. Mersey was hit. a turret put
out of action and a flash fire ragcd
which almost blew the vessel ottt of
the water.

Between them, the two
Expeditionary Force's aeroplanes
had circled the (iemtan crusicr for
IS hours. all the time subjected to
rifle and small anns fire. Given his
vantage point. few people had a better
overview of the lighting thatday than
Ilarold Watkins. In one word. Jul_\' 6
had been “discouraging“.

But not July It. Allcr trading
blows for half an hour. the battle
turned itt the Britons‘ favour. In
a seven-minute spell the (ierman
cntiser was hit repeatedly by the
British guns.

Above, I.t John Cull reported
the fall of the monitors‘ shells until
the aircraft was rocked by shrapnel
exploding itt front of it. Konigsbcrg
had scored a lttcky hit; it was her
penultimate anti-aircraft shell.

Cull struggled to control his
aircraft 2.500ft above the Rufiji. The
engine stopped. The Ilenri Farman
stuttcrcd downwards. Cull set it
down in the river next to Mersey. As
she touched the water. she llipped
over. The observer was thrown clear.
but Cull was trapped upside down in
the wreckage, finally freeing himself
and swimming hurriedly for safety
lest they be mauled by crocodilesor
picked off by German snipers.

Cull's place in the skies was takctt
by Ilarold Watkins. Ile watclted the
unequal struggle as the Kiinigsberg
was turned into a twisted. tangled.
blazing lump — caused itt part by
the British guns. in part by her crew
scuttling her.

The attackers withdrew to
Zanzibar for “great celebrations."
wrote llarold Watkins. The victors.
in their lincst dress unifonn. were
invited to a reception by the sultan
“and consumed large quantities of
sherbet. ices. cigars and cigarettes."
The naval airmen played tennis and
golf. went riding and challenged the
locals to a "great ruggcr match“. lost
2 I -0 by the Britons. Watkins recalled
— “the general festivities being our
excuse."

THE TURKISHSTUNT
THE HELL or HELLES

The men in Zanzibar enjoyed a
fcelittg of success, a feeling denied
naval aviators elsewhere in the sun.
In February 1915. Charles Samson
and his men were called back frotn
France. They were possessed by a
"horrid thought" — that they might
be relegated to training the next
generation.

The Admiralty had other plans
for them: it would send them cast. It
had already dispatched the seaplane
carrier Ark Royal with the lleet
attempting to force the Dardanellcs.
The attempt failed — spectacularly.

Only a full—scale invasion could
open the strait and drive the ()ttontan
empire out of the war.

Six scaplanes — six woefully
inadequateand ill-equippedseaplanes
at that were too few and the Army
refused to relinquish a single aircraft
from the Western Front.

And so it was that in late March.
alter a rough crossing of first the
Channel and Ba_v of Biscay and then
the Mediterranean. No.3 Squadron
RNAS arrived on the tiny island of
Tcnedos, I8 miles frottt the ‘toe‘ of
the Dardancllcs.

liightcen aircraft. I8 ollicers. 102
men attd one horse (Samson's Uhlun
charger brought from France) made
at clearing in a vineyard their home
— the oflicers in a farmhouse. the
Incn in tents and wooden shacks.
Tltey were plagued less by the Turks
than by the dust and flies. The dust
got on everything. The flies got on
everything.

for the next month. the mixed
bag of naval aircraft — seaplancs.
landplancs. sotne British. some
Frcnch — llew over the Dardancllcs.
spotting for the guns of the fleet.
observing Turkislt positions and
photographingthe peninsula.

All of which was rather too
passive for Charles Samson. who
decided to start botnbing the enctny.
"I felt it was time the Turks realised
that Eastchurch had arrived on the
scenic." he noncltalantly observed.

Santson's bombittg attacks were
less than successful. his squadron's
aerial reconnaissttnce rather tnore so.
Sir Ian Hamilton, the expeditionary
force's rather chipper commander.
and his staff spent hours "trying
to digest the honey brought back
by our busy acroplrtne bees". The
general didn't entirely understand air
power — “Flying is not my stunt." he
confessed — but Charles Samson tried
to persuade ltint of its potency.

With 40 pilots. 30 bomber-
reconnaissance aircraft and two
dozen lighters, the naval airman
told the general. "he could take the
peninsula by himself attd save us all
a vast lot of trouble“. Except that he
didn‘t ltave such an aerial armada.
()n the best of days. No.3 Squadron
could muster no more than half a
dozen serviceable aircraft.

And so the Allies would have to
take the Dardancllcs the hard way:
by assault Ii'om the sea at dawn on
Sunday April 25 1915.

Sent up to spot for the guns and
report Turkish movements. Charles
Samson watched one of the bloodiest
disasters itt British ntilitary history
played out beneath him. I-Ieigltt
offered the aviators a unique vantage
poittt. “I saw hell let loose.“ he wrote.
“The sea was literally whipped ittto
a foam by the hail of bullets and
shells." the water "absolutely red
with blood. a horrible sight to see."

In his secure vantage point — there
was no Turkish oppositiott in the
skies — Charles Samson secthcd. “It
was an appalling sight for us to look
at trout our safe position in the air
and made one think that we were not
doing ottr bit."

With typical understatement,
Samson had played down the work
of naval aviators on April 25 l‘)l5.
I-[is men llcw three sorties apiece
that day. 2.400 miles itt all in the
Dardanelles skies.
jg

The sea and lighters around the
sltores of Cape I-Ielles were still
full of dead bodies. the waters still
red with blood the next tnornittg —

"llorriblc sight. even at 3.00011."
Bemard Isaac noted in his diary.

"Never saw nor read of anything
quite like this, not at Ypres. l.i|Ie and
Antwerp.“

But death and destruction at
Gallipoli was not 21 onc—sided affair.
Five days after the landings. Isaac
was airborne again with Charles
Collet — a veteran ofthe raids on the
Zeppelin sheds in the first weeks of
war and the lirst man in the world
to ‘loop the loop‘ — carrying halfa
dozen 2(]lb and one I0(l|b bomb.
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deed earned the modest aviator the Royal Naval Air Service's second Victoria Cross

They dropped their ‘eggs’ on a
Turkish catnp I6 miles from the
bcaehheads ignoring the lively
rille lire — then took reconnaissance
photographs. From -l,00(lIi. Isaac
had "a magnificent view of the
Dardanellcs. All the ships were
comtnitting the quickest kind of
destruction." Sonte shells crashed
into the water. sending towering
plumes hanging in the air. Others
landed in the villages of Maidos
and Krithia. "Whole rows of houses
seemed to give way to tltetn."
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It went on like this day aficr day.

A spot of bombing before breakfast.
Some aerial reconnaissance and
pltotography. plenty of spotting
for the guns of the fleet. a few
well-placed l00lb bombs dropped
on Turkish positions followed by
(iermans dropping bombs on the
RNAS airlicld.

Pilots were always to carry a
revolver or pistol. a notepad should
always be fixed to the instrument
panel for making observations. They
were to study Jane's The ll"orld.'\-
I"t‘gItring Slzip.v and mcmorisc the
outlines oftlte Turkish llect.

Samson expected his nten to be
like himself: to the point. “Don't
make wild statements." he told them.
“A small accurate report is worth
pages of rltetoric." But above all. he
demanded professionalism. "Don't
try to do what is ternted by some
people as ‘stunt llying‘.“ That. the
commander decided. was conduct
unbecomingan ollicer.

"We live itt the air all day. giving
them no test with bombs.“ Samson
enthused. “I honestly believe that
our aeroplanes have given the Turks
a healthy feeling of dread."

But the Dardanelles took its toll
on man and machine. There were
rarely more than halfa dozen aircrall
ainvonhy. while their crews grew
increasingly exhausted. drained by
the heat. illness and the exertions
of battle.

By high summer. No.3 Wing was
becoming a spent force. "The pilots
and observers are all worn out front
long. sustained and cotttinuous elTort
without relief." an oflicial report
tvarncd.

Charles Collct was one such worn-
out pilot. Perhaps the finest aviator
in the Service. he left the squadron‘s
new airfield on the larger island of
lntbros to deliver engine pans to a
broken aircraft at Suvla Bay.

Barely had Collct left the field
than his engine failed, the aircraft
was caught by a gust and plunged
to the ground. The observer was
thrown clear. but ttot Collct. lie was
trapped in the burning wreckage.
(iround crew rushed to pull him out.
The aviator was so badly burned.
his rescuers simply grabbed handfuls
of llcsh as they tried to drag him
away from the blazing machine.And
through it all. Charles Collct was
conscious. “Put me out. put me out."
he implored.

Ilalfanhour later he was dead. Ile
was laid to rest at lmhros alongside
comrades front No.3 Squadron
RNAS. some with simple wooden

crosses. others, like (.’oIlct's, with
slightly tttore ornate ones.

Were their sacrifices in vain, tltc
men of No.3 Squadron wondered.
The senior British officer itt theatre.
Sir Ian Ilamilton, complained "he
had no reconnaissance — with the
exception of what he could see front
the top ofa ntast".

Bernard lsaac was livid. lle
and his comrades had flown more
than |t)tl,t]0O miles in hostile skies.
Attd for wltat? “It would appear
that a good deal of the work attd
expenditure was wasted." he fumed
itt his diary.

But not entirely. The Royal Naval
Air Service did provide invaluable
service »- and if the brass didn't
always appreciate its efforts, the
ordinary soldiers did. Thc_v cheered
wlten the gallant airmen sltot dowtt
the Hun or when they sent bombs
hurtling into Turkish trenches. “One
of your aeroplanes bombed Turk's
trench.“ one Australian commander
thanked Samson. "Bits ofTurk seen
itt the air, remainderofoccupants got
on to parapet where we killed a lot
with machine-guns. Plccrvc rc;N:aI
booth.-'ng." The attack. Samson later
conceded. had been a lucky hit. But
he wasn‘t going to admit it publicly.
"No.3 lived on this reputation for
accuracy for a long time..."

His squadron provided its greatest
service on May 18 — without tiring
a sltot. Aimtcn spied Turkish troops
massing for an all-out assault on
the Australians and New Zcalanders
at Anzac Cove. Forewarncd is
forcarmcd. The Turkish attack
the following day was cut down
bloodily. Tltirtccn tltousand Turks
were wounded, 3.000 lay dead on the
battlcfcld. “There is." the ollicial
British historian wrote. "no better
example of the far-reaching effect
of a simple and tintely piece of
observation li'om the air."

And there were less bloody
victories. At dawn on August I2. l-‘lt
Cdr Charles Iidmonds clintbed into a
Short Seaplane off Xcros Island and
headed east over the isthmus linking
the peninsula with the Turkislt
mainland. There. where the waters
ofthe Dardanclles w idcn to becottte
the Sea ot' Marmara he spied a dozen
sailing vessels. a tug hauling two
large barges and a steamer.

Edmonds dropped down to a mere
Ialti above the waves and bore dowtt
on the stcanter. There were brief
llashes oflight on the tug — rille lire
— I)tll the Short continued ttndattttted.
Just 3t)Oft frotn his target. Iidmonds
released his weapon: :1 Min Mkl0
torpedo. Ilc followed its track until
it struck the steamer amidships,
scndittg a tower of water and large
fragments ofwood and steel spinning
through the air. Thus did the world's
first aerial torpedo attack succeed.

As it turtted out, the steamer was
already beached. probably after
beingattackedby a Britislt submarine
prowling the Marmara. But the aerial
attack was no fluke: five days later
I-ldmonds sank .1 supply ship, his
comrade dispatched a tug. The
seeds of Taranto. Pearl llarbor. thc
Bismarck chase. had been sown.

 
A FRESH OPPONENT
A FEAT OF AIRMANSHIP

Shipping in the Sea of Marmara was
not the only new target presented to
naval aviators itt the waning tnotttlts
of I915. When Bulgaria entered the
war in October. a glittering array
of prizes lit up along the northern
shores of the Aegean — just within
striking distance of the aircraft at
Imbros.

No target was more enticing than
the Bcrlin-Constantinople railway
line — a vital anery linking the two
Central Powers. Barely 45 miles
from Imbros, the line crossed the
Maritza river delta. near the important
junction of Ferrijik.

In November l9|S. botlt came
under repeated attack from pairs of
naval bombers / the bridge nine
times. the rail junction live with
reasonable. rather than spectacular
result. ()n the l9th of the ntontlt.
Richard Bell Davies (piL'r1rrt't.l'ufmw)
and Gilbert Forrnby Smylie headed
for I-'erri_iik — [)avies in a llettri
Farman. Davies in a single-seat
Nicuport Scout lighter-bomber.

As he approached the rail yard.
Sntylie ran a gauntlet of Bulgarian
anti—aircraft lire — it notv had a
nicknattte. ‘Archie’ — which crippled
his engine. lle released all but
one of his bombs as planned. then
brought his stricken Nieupon dotvtt
iii the Maritza delta marshes. Stnylic
torched his I-‘arman. blew up the
remaining bomb by firing his pistol
at it attd began to walk towards the
nearby Turkishborder.

All this was observed by Richard
Bell Davies. who then took action
~ as he reported to Samson on his
return. “Saw lI5 burning in marshes.
Picked up pilot."

It was typical of Bell Davies‘
understatement. llc neglected to
mention that a group of Bulgarian
soldiers were closing itt as he picked
up his comrade. who somehow
squeezed into the single-scatcockpit.
With the enemy about to pounce on
the Nieupon. the tiny aircraft took off
low over the marshes and headed for
Itnbros. It was “a feat of airtttattship
that can seldom have been equalled
lbr skill and gallantry". Thus were
tltc words ofI3cll Davies‘ citation for
the Victoria Cross.

FOKKER SCOURGE
TOO LITTLE REWARD

Richard Bell Davies‘ skill and
gallantry were in vain. By the time of
his feat of ainnanship. war minister
Kitchctter had already pulled the
plug on the Gallipoli misadventure,
ordering the Dardanclles evacuated.
The naval aviators would go home
too. but ttot before they had shielded
the evacuation from prying enemy
eyes.

As l9I5 waned. Samson's men
— now bolstered by the arrival of a
second squadron — were no longer
mastersoftheskies. The Germanshad
sent their latest aircrall. the Fokker
Iiindccker. to Turkey.The Eindccker
— monoplanc — was unrivalled in the
skies ofl-'ranceand Belgium in l9I 5.
The RNAS had nothingto match it in
the Dardancllcs either.

Cenainly the Voisin ‘pusher‘ ~ so
called because the propeller sat at
the back of the fuselage. pushing
the biplane along — was completely
outperfonncd by the Eindecker. as Lt
Donald Bremner discovered when a
Fokker pounced on hint from behind.
The Voisin‘s sole machine-gun faced
forward »- and there was no way
Bremner could bring theslower, less-
ntanocuvrablc biplaneround to attack
his foe. There were several bursts of
fire from behind. the Voisin‘s engine
stuttercd and the aircraft began to
fall rapidly.

"I cleared the front-line trenches
by about six feet and just popped
down on the acrodrotne.“ Bremner
recalled. The fliersuggested scutlling
the downed bird, but the soldiers said
no — they didn‘t want fires to sttggest
to the Turks they were evacuating
and blowing up the dumps. The
Voisin was Iell attd Donald Bremner
sat on the beach for six hours until
he boarded the steamer SS Partridge
itt the small hours oflanuary 9 l9|6.
It was the penultimate ship to leave
the peninsula.

The campaign had cost the
Allics I-lU.U(l() casualties. the Turks
a qttancr of a million. The latter
celebrated a great victory over the
cotubined forces of France and the
British Empire. The RNAS left
the Dardanclles not merely with
the hollow feeling of defeat. bttt a
bitter feeling that too few of their
deeds in Turkish skies had bcctt
acknowledged.There was, of course,
Bell Davies‘ VC. a smattering of
DSCS. bttt generally No.3 Squadron
returned home. its commander
lamented. “not overburdened with
decorations.“ Its men had clocked
up more than 2.600 hours on sortics.
"Tltcy got all the kicks." Samson
futned. “and none of the pIunts.“

llistory would pass a fairer
judgment on the naval aviators of
the Dardanellcs. “The (iallipoli
adventure has a unique place in the
history ofthewar." official chronicler
llcrben Jones wrote. “Never again in
the war were scaplanes contpcllcd
to work so much over the land. not
aeroplanesso ntuch over the sea.“

jg“:
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A HYMN OF HATE
LEVIATHANS OF THE SKY

GOTTSTRAFEENGLAND
There was a new refrain in the
playgrounds ~ and the streets A of
the Reich in the autumn and winter
of I9l-"l-l5. Germans would greet
their fellow country folk not with
the traditional Gurcn .-l»Im-gen. but
a new refrain: Gull .vlr¢r/i.’ I-[ngluml
— (jod punish England. (A fellow
Er1glumll1rI.\'.\'cr' — hater of England —

would nod approvingly: 1:‘:-xrrnfe ex.
He'll punish ‘cm.)

The phrase came from the
poisoned pen of one l-Imst l.issauer.
l-‘cw men whipped up more hatred
against England — always Englmrtl.
never Gro.\‘.\' Brflumrirzn -~ :1 dramatist
and composer of doggerel. Ilis
Anglophobia reached its apotheosis
with the llus-.vgc.vmnzgcgen lingluml
— the ‘song of hate against England‘.
or simply ‘the h_vmn of hate‘. three
verses of bile and vitriol which
reached its coda thus:

[)icl3 u-wtlcn wir lu.r.s-.\-err mir
lung ‘m I-lull.

Ila]! :14 ll"u.\'.vcr uml llufl :u
Laml.

Ila]! tlL’.\' l’lt.lll]Jl(.’.\‘and I la}? tler
lluml.

llufl tier lfiimmer and lid]? tlcr
Kmm-n.

Dm.\‘.vcim.'er flu]! van .vicb:ig
Millimren.

Sic lichen twcirrl. xic ll£l.V'.\'L’ll'
vcminl.

Sic ullc lmbten nnr cimm I-‘vino’:
England.’ 
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O The Zeppelin menace...Reginald ‘Rex’ Warneford {pictured below left) destroys
Cross for Naval aviationand (above left) thesatiricalmagazineKladderadatsch- a German counterpart to Punch — depicts theEnglish Lion
cowering in the Tower of London as theSword of Damocles hangs from a Zeppelin

(You we will hate with enduring
hatred

Hatred on the water. hatred on
the land

llatrcd of the head and hatred
of the hand

llatrcd of the hammer and
hatred of the Crown

The throttling hatred of 70
million people

Who love as one and hate as
one

Who all have a single foe:
England!)

And now. thanks to the lights
of perverted science. l-Ernst l.issaucr
could add a new domain in which to
hate lingland — I.n/l. the air,

There was one weapon which
would wage war in this new domain
above all else. the Lrg,tisclt[[l"~airship
— better known by the name of its
inventor. Zeppelin.

The bomber of I9l~'l could carry
a 20lb. a 50lb. perhaps even a l()0lb
bomb .1 little over I00 miles. The
Zeppelin could carry more than
l.000lb.s of high explosives and
incendiaries on round trips of 600
miles or more. In the opening months
of the (ireat War. there was little else
which could .vlI‘(rIc l-England.

There was every fear that these
hydrogen-lillcd leviathans would
rain death and destruction down

from l-Inglish skies. They had
botnbed Liege and Antwerp.

l-Ingland awaited attack — a
blackout was imposed upon

towns and cities in the
autumn of l9|-3. And
Gemtany evpct-tori them
to attack.as theeountry‘s
schoolchildrensang:
'/mppclin. I/licg.

lIil_’,t"tm.v im Kricg.
l"lic'ge nuclt Ifrrgltrrttl.

Ertglurui u'r':'u’ rrbgebrttrrrrl.
Zeppelin, jlieg.’

(lilyZeppelin
Help us in this war.
Fly to England.
England will be burned to the
ground.
Fly Zeppelin!)

\

Yet for all the doggcrel. all
the hatred. all the rhetoric. the

Zcppelins weren't straling England
in theauttnnnofl'~)l4.TheKaiscrhad
misgivings about flattening London.
killing civilians. destroying cultural.
historical monuments. Finally. ten
days into the new year. Wilhelm ll
relented. The Ieviathans could be
unleashed. as long. he stressed. as
landmarksand private property were
spared.

Which was easier said than done.
as the first Zeppelin raiders found
on Tuesday January I9 I915 as they
headed across the Nonh Sea to raid
docks on the Thames and Humber.
()nly two airships found lingland.
None found the Humber — or docks
for that matter. They did find King‘s
|.ynn and Great Yarmouth and sent
their two dozen bombs tumbling
down accordingly. Despite the
Kaiser's insistence. private propert_v
tt'u.r damaged. and civilians were
killed — four. plus 16 injured.
T

To the British public. it was
yet another example of German
Scl'treL'klit'lrkeiI— frightf'ulnc.ss — and
rather flew in the face of Winston
Churchill's promise that the mother
country would be safeguarded by a
“swarm of very fomtidable hornets“.

There were very few Royal Naval
Air Service hornets scattered at a half
a dozen airliclds around the South
liast. bolstered by Army anti—aircraft
gunners defending the pons and
naval gunners defending the capital.

Despite Churchill's pre-war
gusto. the beginnings were all rather
lacklustre and amateurish, as Sll.t
Eric Bcauman found when he set his
Caudon biplanedown at llcndon. the
airfield eannarked for the capital‘s
defence.

"Now you are the air defence
of London,“ a cheerful chap at the
Admiralty told him. “The only one."

lieauman protested he had no
weapon. no observer. no ground crew.
The oflicial shrugged his shoulders.
“I've leave that to you."

Luckily for London. the Zcppelins
had not yet attacked the city.
They struck at ‘Newcastle and the
shipyards of the Tyne‘ — actually
Blyth and surrounding mining
villages —— ‘a town on the Humber‘
— actually Lowestoll — and towns in
East Anglia and Kent — Southend.
Bury St Iidmonds. Ramsgatc.

But on the night ofMay 31. L7. --

l.nfi.vcl:r'[f'— '/..eppe|in 38 tlew up the
Thames estuary and rained more than
I00 high-explosive and incendiary
bombs down upon the streets of
London. There were seven more
victims of (icrman Sciu'cclclir.-ltkcir
that night and £l8.50U damage
caused —— roughly £lm today ~-and the
Fatherland rejoiced that the heart of
the "huckstcr nation has been sown
with bombs".

mom
liach time the sirens walled.

the aircrafl of the Royal Naval Air
Service were scratnbled. But chasing
Zcppelins served no purpose other
than to reassure the terrified public.
"You had about as much chance of
spotting a black cat in the Albert
llall in the dark." l.t (iraham Donald
observed. To llumphrcy Leigh. the
cflorts to stop the Zeppelin menace
were worse than futile. they were
plain murder. Aircraft were sent up at
night amted with just a riflc against
leviathanstnore than 500ft long. Up
they went — but there was no training
in night flyingand. more imponantly.
no training in night landing. The
planes invariablycrashed invariably
with fatal cottscqttcttces for their
crew. “The orders to go up had come
from the Admiralty.“ fumed l.cigh.
"A lot of people in the Admiralty
didn't know what an aeroplanecould
and could not do. It was a complete
waste of an aircratl and manpower.“

Finding the foe was hard enough.
catching him even more dillicult. It
took the Navy‘s principal interceptor
of the day. the Avro 504. seven
minutes to reach 3.500ll. Rifle and
machine-gun tire seemed to do
little more than wound these llun
leviathans.Oflicial orders suggested
using grenades. or even ramming

thc airsbips. Only dropping bombs --

from above the Zeppelin -- scented to
offer any prospect of success.

Ten thousand feet above Ostcnd
in the small hours of May I7 |9I5.
l"|t Cdr Arthur Wel|es|e_\' Bigsworth
— named for the Duke of Wellington
»— managed to climb above LZ39.
l-lc dmpped four 20lb bombs on the
Zcppelinis envelope. Five hydrogen
gas bags exploded. but l.'/.39 did not
die. She limped back to base.

liarlicrthat same morning. l-‘It SlLt
Reginald ‘Rex’ Warncford had tried
to halt [.7.39's progress. pouring rifle
and machine-gun tire into the belly
of thebeast — “withoutany noticeable
effect“. the (icrmans observed. The
world would take notice of Rex
Warncford's next attack.

THE FIRST VC
COURAGE. lNTlATlVE

INTREPIDITY

Unable to stop the ‘Zeppelin menace‘
in the skies it seemed. perhaps
attacking the great hulks in their
sheds might prove more fruitful. On
the night of June 6-7. four naval
aviators were sent aloft to either
intercept the airships — returning
from another raid or l.ondon — or.
more likely. to destroy them in their
sheds outside Brussels.

l-"It l.ts John Wilson. a former
county cricketer and future Grand
National winner. and John Mills
arrived over the sheds. released their
bombs amid a flurry of ‘Archic‘
and escaped in the June mist as the
Belgian sky was lit by the glow of
flames. LZ38 — and the shed — were
no more.

At about the same time. Rex
Wameford spied the the grey outline
ofl.7.37 returning to its base after an
aborted attack on London.

The airship opened fire and
Warncford in his Morane Saulnicr
monpolanc pulled out of range
initially. I-‘orthcnext 20 or so minutes.
the aircraft climbed to I l.0tltlll. then
with the engine off. descended on top
ofthcZeppelin.

"When close above him. i dropped
my bombs and. while releasing the
last. there was an explosion which
liltcd my machine and turned it
over." the RNAS ollicer wrote in an
official report.

"The aircraft was out of control
for a short period. but went into
a nose dive and the control was
regained."

Aboard the zeppelin. coxswain
Alfred Muhler felt the craft shudder.
thenthe huge envelope — the airship's
‘skin’ -- began to collapse as tlatnes
engulfed it.

"The scorching heat increased and
increased and our clothes burst into
flames.“ he recalled. "The gondola
began to tilt and rock until. with
a terrible sound of breaking wood
and metal. it tore away and plunged
towards the ground."

LZ37 plummeted some 8.000ll:
its wreckage landed on a convent
in (ihcnt. killing two nuns. Alfred
Multler woke up in hospital. lie was
the sole survivor of l.Z37's crew.

 

LZ39 overBelgium in June 1915. earning the first Victoria

It was an incident the (iemtans
would rather the world did not team
about. They sealed off the convent
and surrounding streets. forbade the
folk of (ihent to leave their homes.
snatched a camera frotn a sister who
tried to record the damage to her
place of worship. and spent the next
two weeks retnoving the charred.
twisted. scorched remains of the
Zeppelin. And it was all in vain.
for b_\' then the world knew that
these tnonsters of the skies could be
downed.

mm.
Rex Wamcford had also been on
Belgian soil that night — temporarily.
lle set his crippled aircrall down
behind enemy lines — where (iemtan
cavalry were now swamting to tind
him — and carried out makeshift
repairs. enough to carry his
monoplane back to li'iend|y territory.
then filed a rather understated report
of his actions.

Within a day. George V decided
the airman's act was wonhy of the
Victoria Cross — the lirst awarded to
the Royal Naval Air Service.

Warneford was not surprisingly
feted at home and abroad in the wake
ofhis success. lle was invited to Paris
to receive the(‘mix tie Gucrrc and the
l.é;.>.-‘on (I 'llonm-ur. lie was ‘bi|lcted'
at the Ritz. “It was handshakes.
flowers. autograph hunters. gorgeous
girls and champagne." Rex‘s friend
and fellow flier Michael Marsden
wrote.

Crowds accompanied the VC
winner wherever he went — as did
joumalists. ()n June I6. Rex was
guest of honour at a dinner in a
Parisian restaurant. “The young hero,
rising to his feet. in a loud voice
cried: ‘l"iw: lu I-'rum-u.’ liven! lt.‘.\'
/lllr'c‘.s'." cl (3 has lu Bucltc." and sat
down blushing with embarrassment."
one ne\vspaper wrote.

The next day the young officer
was killed. thrown out of a llcnri
Farman F27 at 700ll during a test
llight near the French capital. "He
who defied the storm." the I’m-ix
So.-‘r wrote lyrically,“has been killed
by a breeze.“

Rex Wztrncl'ord's funeral was
almost a state affair. lle was laid to
rest will full pomp and ceremony
at Brompton Ccmctcry in West
London. Rex was in good company
at Brompton — there were already
two VC winners interred there. A
cordon of police. soldiers and sailors
had to hold back the throng eager
for a glimpse of his grave. in time.
the readers of the lJuI'l}' lfxpre.\-_t-
would erect an imposing monument,
featuring 21 relief of 21 Zeppelin
venting huge clouds of smoke and
fire. a solitary aircmtl rising high
above it. And in time. the memorial
would fade. its facade scarred by a
century of exposure to the elements.
Warneford's slightly faint face
still smiles. but the words beneath
it remains imperious: courage.
initiative. intrcpidity.

They stand not merely as an
epitaph for Rex Warneford but for
all the pioneering naval ainnan who
sought to shake off the surly bonds
of Earth.

AS THE image on the front page
shows. in the early days the men
ofthcRoyal Naval Air Service
were a fairly amorphous bunch —

especially in the skies.
From the outset. the new

branch was distinguished from
the regular Senior Service — by
its uniforms. by its ranks. by its
songs. by its language.

Officer pilots wore a small eagle
brooch to denote theirstatus — as
well as an eagle insignia above
the loop on their sleeve rank.
Rating pilots also wore eagles but
with a steering wheel or ship’s
wheel denoting aircraft or airship
service. while badges such as
propellers. crossed axes and a
simple ‘W.T.’ denoted some the
many trades.

Ranks were different too:
Flight Sub-Lieutenant (acting
Sub-Lieutenant). Flight
Lieutenant (Sub-Lieutenant).
Flight Commander(Lieutenant),
Squadron Commander
(Lieutenant Commander) and
Wing Commander(Commander).

On the ground the men wore
monkey jacketsover :1 flannel
shirt. brccches. pultees and boots.
For sortics, they would don a
I'ur-lined leathercoat. fur-lined
helmets. Gloves were a must.
Any exposed flesh was smothered
with Vaseline.whale oil or
engine grease. Even with all this
protection. aircrew were never
warm. Sweat and urine would
freeze. Touching metal with bare
hands guaranteed frostbiteor
blisters.

Not until the final monthsofthc
war did aircrew have parachutes -

Whitchall determined that ‘chutes
would encourage fliers to jump
rather than nurse their stricken
aircraft home.

COMING SOON
In the second and final instalment.
coming in our October edition:
Battlcbags and U-boats: Naval Eight
over the Wcstem Front: Birth of the
Carrier: l-Ind of the RNAS.
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